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CASES ARE IPhillip» txm, May 4-Our Sunday 
school which wee postponed from 
9.30 a an. ubtil 7.30 p.m. on account 
o£ the quarterly service which wag 
held at Plainfield East, wae well at- 

I tended. Announcement was made by 
the superintendent that “Mother’s 

! Day" would be observed and kept 
I here as is being done in many other 

places,
The Vf M3, of .this .place expect to 

bold their next meeting on Wednes
day, May 0th, at 2 pan.

Mr. John L. Faster, Moira, oalled 
op Mr. Walker .Sayers on Saturday 
evening i l

Mr. Wilfred Phillips who hag been 
for a couple of

Min to.—The farmer3 around her® are 
wearing broad smiles these days. Mea
dows and fall grain are looking "fine 
and seeding to in full swing.

The Farmers* Club held .their regu
lar meeting on Monday night and it 
was largely attended.

Mr. Wm. Courtney, manager of the 
Min to Egg Circle, made his regular 
trip on Tuesday tost.

The WJMLS. met on Wednesday last +»+
at the church i fc-.r John Crumley, of Kingai orX was

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ward of Pe- city yesterday *
terboro are the guests \ot Mr. Nathan " +♦*
Sine., Dr Mather, of Toronto, .formerly of

Mrs. Walter Bagermfun of St. Ca- Tweed, Wu in attendance at the assise 
1» visiting *t Mr. P. W. Ha,- eqnrt yesterday

____ ________ __ ___ _________5iSofthiaT^^MreFtttre<m f'rf^ylnlght under Four tramps were sheltered last

Coauitlan land deal i «at«the fact that water nersiatent- ious handicape, of lack of money Their by’’wae a decided success. Mr. W. K +♦+ms morning Mr. Geo. & Gibbon I îy nu» to andLerflows thdfleor The savings ira tied up in the Dale bank, TummOn delivered the lecture while Mr MitoheU mapeetor for the l»-

- .e '.V£S^^-^'T - J“" SSJS&rSffJSSSSi.SE srsSSSStrff^S:plication for the postponement of been u^-many. ,rc pe agOv and there is no prospect of re cjloir rendered two * chorufltB *nd +♦+
trial to Mr. Justice Lennox on the tw2L **£„„-* 1Hl_ forwarded by ltct toP at lca8t another >tree w£&t, Mise Alice Pollock of Wellman’s Mr CouithUl, Inspector from 1905 to
grounds that the defendant would be your corresponde nt in réference to On May 15 the shnreholders will*eet ^f^s ga^a reciU,tlonwhich wag , »» of mines tor Ontario was in BeUe- 
at a disadvantage the Crown hav- Dale’s bank appears to be very nearly the depositors, and they hope by that highly appreciated and added very |vtUe yesterday He is now Safety kn- 

t &*i£red a^W faSTaStiÀ rorreri The Written and signed state- tlnic tdlave made arrangements much to the evemb^s entert^ent gtocc, of Canada Copper Mine.

****&»*. * y)***** «■- «g* ru*»**
^ ^ome of his daughter, Mrg. F. ffig u>r^3 stated that he was succeeded by a present deficiency of other bank now holds all the cash njght. Th* MrtiBA jMmbteBh^ on Tuced- 0 “ft ^
Ketcheaom • reluctant to delay the case or pre- $132 00C will require some explanation that was in the Dale bank at the time, j04 20 and evei7 member ï F™ng at Bergbugh, Saak We 11 join i

rl^malv üï*wîth todice the in tarots of the defence. Depositors generally expect to receive it suspended, and it is understood that send nothing but flrst-claaS egganan wtohtog
Wadmam^er i9 go serially ill wito It well (0r the pubUc to have cæes about fifty .cents on a dollar, Çnt there are other assets which can be
pneumon» Dr Zwteh: .s pending ^isrepregemtotim in land deals some think the final dividend wHl realised on immediately
her and we hope aha will goon tie afc tgr the p,llbUc reBch ^ty . cents .1 ____
b^re^i, nm.mfhv «, (.Tnresssd bv the benefit. Few cageg of the kind come Your correspondent xvas at Stirling TO BRING, IN TWO OTHER BANKS 

Much Jan(j into court, compared with the nom- on Sunday- and took part in the annual. ,
^ riiaf thev are ber of men who are in -tlhe buslnegs- church paradé of the Oddfellows The I The shareholders of the bank now

vouncLt The past year has seem a decline in pastor delivered à splendid address ^ Mudoc. Duncan Mackenzie, James 
tehL^rlhwtaTX speculation but this is owing to the taking for. his text Luke H-.75.2ti 27, and Dmican McBcath, 'and

Sl^CHlSflSiK •‘SSV'e-SL.xo, ^1S554fc‘SS.15at.m.». •-«-*-z Kfssar -? w° ss.nssjut'&rtr-x,’» = ii ænesg of her father, neitner ne nor Lordahlo finally granted the Odd Fellows! took part in the parade chartered banks to have them take
^'rtiCà^vLr'6andbLtotre6tbatdtii!^ application ofPpostponement because After the refui-n tb the hall a few of charge of the Dale bank, administer *♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

^rerhter Mrs FLUgerald the accused should have every op- the visitors were called upon for short its affairs and pay the depositors tb H^l0Wy;_A number from this vi-
to ariend ihe fun- portanity and because there should addresses .largest percentage possible .iT* &t^nded the funeral of Mi-:e

ibtre haTboln taken U1 an<Ms not be the slightegL suspicion he said Mr Fred Curry is making many im-| “We hope to pay 75 cents on the tej stirUnr ^ Saturday laD-
Mt aWerio go home Sarah will be in the public mind, that he had ndt provenants to his residence, Mr Wm. ooliir. Mr James Laskey dcld lhc ^ g, extended to .he

mt^d^ as ehe waa no»- Mad a fair trial. The court would Cross is also having-an addition made Star, as he shovelled tâtâtes into ^ ^ lberWvenent.
A ,«rr lovable dienoaltion grant the application more .readily in to his dwelling sack» preparatory to seeding out ^ a,^ MrS Clifford Wilson spent

etl^^Zi-ynb&tiTLn'deared he/to her tin3 0666 tb*n 10 801116 other®, -be-J Dr W. 8 Harper has moved into|“Wc are very hopeful of reaching a - ^ Mr. Wm. .Bird’s, Foxboro 
friendT^iat^OTiiy hi her own home cause hie had a strong feeling on the residence he'recently purchased satisfactory arrangement with one ws Maynas and son Fred of Nortih-

to her similar cases and did not desire this rrom. Mr A. W. Coe. Mr. Coe moves two banks to get at k«t 80 vents spent Sunday with the former’s
^and^ sisters but to affect the application., {into Ihti house vacated by the doctor or. the dollar paid by the beginning Mr», e. Carter^

£it^n-Li’ ipSmnnltT where she Hi3 Lordship did not want It In-j The fire company had its first prac- of next year We .expeetto get 15 Ford of .Belleville was, a
att* to the community where she ^ ^ ^ ^ many tiro this evening cento paid at once, 20 cents in Sep- J* £ ^ Mr. M. Hough
lived. ___^ honest real eatate agents. But not tomber, and the remamder at the end ‘ ^
........................-____7T.......................... - . many Of the honest ones have been -------------- -- of the year The other payments, Awiaber Irom this vicinity at tend-
* ^*** ** I g iatne courts. There jias been agreat ......... ..0^^iistsis>ee .will have, to come later when the] the quarterly service» at Foxboro

«Mix mx&n* miirepresentaticm h^veverby Western real estate the bajak owns
♦ MOIRA ♦ agents, and judge aj^l jury mu^t be 2 WEST HUNTISGDOH 1 can 66 80,6 wlthout a 8acnflce | The members ot the Halloway

Lie#Kess»É|BfiÇ6^3 mSSZ*J8BF?-------------------- - "
this locality are hustling along with may be innocent .... EM« Mc1”T>a ^ positors, many, of them a* y Irene speBt Sunday at Mr. J. MC-
their seeding ’ In this case everything should be es Mac aî4,A.nDMMÎ{.® Far„„v Qf Bos- ®Adcrate and reasonable There are. 0alhmg^7 Foxboro

Mrs. P. J. Salisbury Is viMting her brought out in open courtier the pub Mr and Mrs .Miltoqta g .. however, 1,400 depositors altogether, Master Earl Spencer of Zion's HU
daughter, Mr?. W. Vandewater of lic benefit. hn spent! Sunday mth Mr and Mrs _ . »nd Sunday at Mr.
Fortoro the past few. days The securities of Mr. Martin were Peter targey Crookston W ^eboldeia I »«p« wilt OSpencer^s '

Mr». J. Spence and Miss Gertie vis- renewed and hfl was allowed out on Mr 3. A CaMiber vicinity have to los” everything’’ Mrs. John Wilson Is under the
ited Mr. and Mrs. G. Vandewater on bail. ‘ ''ï* ATS] » C*TfS& ih back doctor’s care
Sunday Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., crown pros- Messrs If ^ 'and looked Lroas^iis broad fields Mr. and Mrs. 6. Bird and two chll-

Our church shed ha* been greatly ecutor, Mr. Gibbons for defendant. Su”day qcv^{|^ HiSland and Janet land then at his neatly painted house dren spent Sunday at Mr. F. J. Birds
‘mP fWcll* Coilins of' Belleville STEWART DISCHARGED ÿmerfor 1 Jttr B.^mekforl of tond^hU wto and baby, "It^N a Wedding soon
spent Sunday at her home here T ^ night at the trial of Maurice Ma“oc ,ca * cd a„ain.. hc concluded Mrs. Walter Lidster and two chll-

jz&sxAS^ssti *-*•*-* x» angüt'at dalt, sr^^usk-” *■
for her recovery soon. Dr. Hill is in ton, after all the evidence was In, Sunday with Mise Litoey , Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bass and chil-
attendanpe 1 Mr. Justice Lennox found .that there K Mrs John Kingston spen_ bunday Feeling among* the depositors even dreQ ^ NorW00d W€re visltore in

Mr. aqd Mrs. D. Thompson visited wag mot 8Ufficlent evidence and in- (with Mr and Mrs. James Lay. r an nQW ^ n<>t unEympathetic Mr Dale ^ recently
their daughter, Mrs. Clarence Elliott gtructed-the jury to bring to a ver: Tord - . qtirljiu. v= wu, vcrv highly regarded by every- The May meeting ofi.the W.MB. will
ot Lodgeroom on Sunday la»t diet of not guilty. The charge of mis-| Miss Mary ..Donnan, of Stirling, v.- was very mgmy regaraea oy , ^ ^ ^ the Methodist church on

Friday being arbor day at our chief was also dlsmiaeed. Mr. W. C. .sited Mr Jae. Dunnmgs. body here, and even among Thursday, May 21. The officers elect-
school, the children spent most of Mikel, KCV was crown prosecutor, j Misses 0e#tk8petLe«ndHMenbal» positors whoare hardest hit the gen- d f0r the ensuing year are
the d»y cleaning up the yard and m.k bury and, Mr eral feeling is one of regret * rather ± aaltobury
tog flower beds. In tiie afternoon, tne ♦— [and Mr Ivy Boblm of Phillipeton at than anger “ , Vice Pres.-Mrs. R. McMullen
teacher, Mr. Connor, took tnem to tended chuch here Sunday evening «It’s an awful pity about Jimmy gec -Misg Flossie Wright
the woods where they spent a happy 1 flftmTO DAVO1 Miss Bearia^Latchfordvieited her Dale,- said one farmer to The Star _Mrs. Sydmer Bird,
time gathering flowers Al.l.i-lflX Kll Y N cousin. Miss Mabel Mur-ay <m Sunday ..y€ did àn awful lot for people here -Mies Nellie Dafoe

Quarterly meeting will be held at HUULl I V UU I V Quite a number from here attended He kvew ua ad 9r,d he would g.ve as • ^ g Giving—Mrs. G. Cad-
West. Huntingdon to Sunday next. nrrinrTI niinilUT the Oddfellows eervi,ees m Stirling on accommodati0n that no chartered man
and there will be no service here V L P D LT A D ¥ \ UIU Sunday „ bank could lie’s giver, many a wpr g Morden of Marifh

OLUllL I Anion f Mr ,lete/ Fa,«ey and Mias Emma m3n hia atarE in u(e I never knew a d recently with her daugh-
UtW V 'attended the funeral of tbeir cousin. ,him do a dirty thing before Ibis hap- » McMuHen x

nr nn I mil I r.Mlss Sarah McAtoy on Saturday peœd if he’d only stayed and ex- 1 Bàht McMullen, Mra. John Hr Krl I rVII I ti Mr Jack Haggerty of the: Standard ^ained everything to us, and told us T<^^dandM„ Chas.Spencer,UI U LLLL» 1 ILLL , Bank.. Belleville, spent Sunday under ke«d made bad investments, I think * Wednwdav l*st at ;Mr. J.
-------- thd parental root we’d all have been willing to pocket ^ Htirltog

Y M C.A. Mr Wm Allison Takes Over 1 Mrs Vf. J. Webb and Mr- Stanley our losses and kelp ;hiin start up Ï.M.U.A. mr. wm. «aimiu »«»“ .Chapman were guests of Mr and Mrs-
Mr. Hudson’s Department. Jtiin Adams one day last week

—— av-eentpd the! ‘Mr Jas" Hawkins of Stirling, calledMr. W. W. Allkfln has accepted the lMr jM 7 xvUaon last Thursday.
Boys’ Secretaryship of the Belleville Mra Melville Reid and Miss Cbria- 
Y-M.C.A and arrived to ta*n to tina Wilson wçre the weekend guests 
Monday to take charge of the work, of their aister, Mrs C. D. Hunt. Bay-
Mr. Allison J^A^ZaîT^four l^Mr 3 A C Hagerman is improving 
periance a» a YM.C.A mam, , after a severe attack of pneumonia
years of that time ,wm apmt to the Dr Zw}ek ,, in atteadaRDe.
Toronto Central AEgocia-tlon As As- , s M Hawkins apent the week-
société Boys Work 8ecret»ry, M ^ |.f'r cousins, .Tudge and Mrs
gociatlon from winch he has Just Eerochc ^nevUte 
come, while one year wan devoted to, Mn> g w Buah weiitogton, is vi- 
the Bruce COumty A=e<>ciatlon »s Coun titi h daughter,' Mrs George Mo- 
tv Secretary. Previous ta entering the ClLr^t
Y.M.C.A- work Mr. AllDan wæ tor, Mrs. y<$leoB 8arles is visiting .her 
two year» probation officer for tha di,ughter, Mrs B. Dickens, of Oak 
Children’s Police Court in Toronto J,,®
add was able during that time to doy, Mr Hcrbie and Miss M. J. Gay, 
a very great .work for the “umforta- o£ Frankford. viisted at the home of 
n&te boy.’’ Mr. Allison iB thought very Mr and Mr s j. J. Wilson on Thursday 
Highly of by the many boys and 
friends whom he had become

lladoo. May 6 —Reporta from the 
north indicate that a severe storm 
passed oii-r that district on Monday 
night One, bsarn was destroyed by 
fire resulting from tightening

Mr Wm West, who carried the 
Cooper mail for many years passed a- 
way a few day» Age 

In no year within 6ur recollection has 
the faU wheat looked better at this 
season and never have we se<n a bet- 

Justice Lennox Granted Appllca- ter -c-it-ti’ ot clover Some seeding
tion This lorntn* in James ^ ** but the eee8<,n

Martin Case. Dr B. N. Baker, principal of Albert
I College, occupied the pulpit' of the 

The grand jury yesterday found a Methodist C

DEATH OE Miss Thompson ot Eetcronto, is a 
city visitor

Mr A. Wills ot iidstor. was in the 
city yesterday

+♦+
Mr C. E- Smith of Fetcrboro ws* 

to town( yesterday *4

Owing to Dale s Bank Failure—h 
Will be a Long Walt Before 

Depositors Are Paid.
Mudoc. May 6 - Just at the time y

Killed at Snlphlde-Blght o! Way 
Case to be Tried This 

Coming June.
i

nd ■■e
A «—x V','Lennox at thp sprii« to BellevilleMr Justi

mm V»
gpon be well as ever. Dr. McCul
loch rt Attending him. He met with 
»n accident while driving out of the 
eugAr bush- A tin* from * tree brush 
ed over hi» heed, injuring his eye. 
and we are sorry to say the bruise 
was quite near the sight, but he 
geems quite cheerful end feels quite 
confident that the sigh* will not be 
injured unless some other * rouble sets

Nichols Chemical Company at Sulphide 
and the.trial ot Morris Stewart, who
was charged with Urson at Trenton 

The Jury found that there was neg
ligence in the case ot the Nichols Cbcm 
ical Company bj not replacing an old 
pulley with a new one, by not pro
tecting the old pulely with a guard 
aud cot providing a proper step for 
a man engaged in oiling They as- 
ssessed the damages at common law 
at $1,500 aud the same $1,500 under 
the statute ’■

The Judge dire.-.led judgment to be 
entered for $1,500 damages in the 
plbintiff’s favod with costs, saying he 
would subsequently apportion the mo
ney between the widow and the young 
child after hearing suggestion of guar
dian

At the trial of this case a tine large 
model of the salt cake” room where 
the tatalityl occurred was exhibited

A sensation was caused for a mo
ment when one of the witnesses for 
thé defense took a weak spelt and 
hanging by his hands tb the 
of the witness box gradually -sntik 
‘fCatch that man, fc**».
«me shouted and mem hurried 
crowded court to his aid With the 
aid of a glass of watoucrM-was reviv
ed and able to proceed with his testi
mony .although hi» face-ya» ashen

in.

■il
her a most enjoyable time 

and a safe return 'thus demand » price that will give 
the lioid hen’’ fair play to helping 
to lift the mortgage 

Owing to quarterly service

*♦*
Lt Col. L. XV. Marsh returned this 

morning from Montreal where he had 
been spending a few days owing to 
the illness of Mrs Marsh, who is un
dergoing treatment to ‘that city

The local council of .the Royal Tean- 
m’Ar? o" TempeiAnee will h°ld am °pkn 
meeting, tomorrow, Thursday even
ing to their quarters in the A.O.F. 
ball. Fillter Block, Front street, above 
Bleecker’s drug store. Local clergy
men will address the gathering and 
am appropriate program will be giv- 
em in the Interests of the propaga
tion work of the Grand Council of 
Ontario. AH Interested in tempérance 
are cordially' jmyited to be présent.

being
held ait Beulah there was no service 
here on Sunday but Sunday school 
was in the ev t.(ventng

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
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CASE OF LOCAL 
HOTEL BEFORE 

LICENSE BOARD

BySSsffgA B

or
counséF

\
FITZGERALD Va CANADA CE

MENT CO,.LIMITED.- This Is on ac
tion brought by John Joseph Fitzger-

■Vntaid lea
ence and interruption to a right of 
why over marl deposits at the defend
ants plant at Marl bank from the plain
tiff’s farm to Dry I.eke, which he 
claims waa reeerved to him in à deed 
from himself to Willia n Hopper * 
Co in 1890 the predecessors in title of 
the defendants The plaintiff also 
claims a mandatory injunction requir
ing the Cement Company to restore the 
right-of-way, to the condition in which 
it was at date of conveyance The 
plaintiff served a jury notice to have 
the issues tried by a jüry, which the 
defendants moved against at the open
ing of the assizes yesterday Mr. Jue- 

, tiro Lennox struck out the jury notice 
and ordered the case to te tried by a 
Judge at the next sittings-of the 
in .Tune W.B. Ndrthrup, KC.,
R D Ponton for defendants W. C. 
Mikel KC., for plaintiff

mm
It was reporti rt about the city to

day dh’it the lice Lee of a downtown 
Belleville hotel bad been rut vft It 
appears that the Commissioner» in 
this one case have neither out otf the 
license nor granted it

5■

'

M

i

BRILLIANT 
S.P.S. STUDENTS

Miss

?ia

Ij" 1court
and Carry OH Honors In Torooto Sehool 

of Science.
The published reports of the School 

ot Practical Science April examination» 
contain the names of at least three 
Be lie ville young men, who have all 
captured the coveted title "honors" 

John S > Panter, eon of Aid. W. H. 
Panier, honora in second year Electri
cal Engineering

Byron A McCrodan, son of ex-ald A. 
J McCrodan, honors in second year 
Mining

AOVOCATtS 
GAS TO LIGHT 

OUR STREETS Hill,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

RALSTON ! W Arthur Steel, honors in third 
year Electrical Engineering

Mr. FHnt Claims This 1» the Only Way 
to Save Our Gas Plant.

Bellevtile, May 5 1914 Halston, May 4 —We are having nice 
To My Fellow-Citizens,— warm weather now

II the light of what has occurred There was a good attendance at 
. ^ . , - j t Mount Pleasant Church last Sundayduring tha past wee a, I address you ^ a number bpjnp present trom

aud not the Council Medrose Plainfield and other places
I beg, that you will, one and all, t;icani'ng house is the order of the 

bring your, influence to bear upon Ihe dnV irnund hereproper quarter, in order that your in- d ?r an(1Vrs. Theodore Parks attend 
tereato may be protected We have a funeral of the former’s uncle,

n”‘ “■ M- AJ 8,,,^™.!. „.«

J e—t —« «•°*’ *'
v?^’Î00H,1fltr,mH,renaidUTlaroe sum ^ and Mrs .Gibson attended quar- 
to itrolt T Kie A “ '"M7, W^rt's.h^ro hTdIh^misfor- 
^v?hf cC££ Daiti6 un* tl^0interest tune to geY kicked with a horse one

aSSTX u^nPtahh àyv rori^rk ‘>Iad “ d'd ^ ^

ty-tive thousand dollars If the Gas an^UMra B- Crawford, 0f Myre
Hall spent Sunday at Mr A. Crawford’ 

Mrs SR Boldrick Is visiting friends 
in Belleville

Mr W. Moult lost a valuable horse 
last week

The milk wagon is making 
trips tq the factor? again

again'' —♦-------V i

VICTORIA
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
| THIRD LINE THtiRLOW l 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦

FOXBORO i♦i :

Victoria. -The fanners are all bu*y 
doing their sedtog 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wéese visited 
a* Mr. Geo. Weese’e co Sunday 

Mrs. L Ainsworth, baa returned to 
her home in Wellington after «pend
ing the winter with her daughter». 
Mrs, L. BrickmAn and Mrs. F. Ben- 
1er. . ’ ‘ i

Mr. and Mr». Harry Sager drove to 
Weltii^ton on Sunday 

Mr. and Mr». Geo. .Babcock, nr, mo
tored to Consecon on Sunday 

Mr». W. Sager and Mies 
visited at Mr. W. Hubbe’ on Sunday 

Mi»e Vera Brickman has gone to 
Wellington for a couple of weeks 

Mr. H. E. BrickmAn and family call 
ed at Mr. J. ,F. WeeeeXs Sunday night 

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Wilaon owl Mr 
and Mrs. J. Wileom ,mote red to flheo- 
nomville on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray vFox and Mr.and 
Mrs. L. Limit vielted at Mr. 6. Fox » 
an Saturday evening 

Mr. L. R. Brickman .has had a sick 
colt but it Is .improving 

Mr. and Mr». White ^visited at their 
daughter’s, Mrs. Will Bush onSun-
d<Mr. Sutton of Napanee is vleittog 
his daughter, Mrs. O. Clement, end ' 
has been taken very jll 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Glenn of Belle
ville motored over to Mr. J. Sagers 
on Sunday

Mr and Mrs. L. Dramm and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hickereon and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Gibe<m visited at their par
ents, Mr. D. Calnan’e on Sunday 

The stork visited the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Bert Banter and left a 
daughter

Third Une, Tburlow.-Mise Evelyn 
Cooley spent Sunday at home

Foxboro, May 5th.—Mr. and Mrs. Our teacher, Mise Isabel Btohop, je 
C A. Gardner spent Sunday with on the pick Hart and the school i»
triends at Frankford chased for three week®. We hope for

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCoy and Mips a speedy recovery 
Mary, vidted at the home of Mrp. C. Mr. Rosa of Albert College preach- 
Hethertogton on Sunday last ed at Bethany Sunday morning tea

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw and child- large congregation. All were pleased
ren, were the guests <otf Mr. and Mrs Jto hear Mr. * Rose as hia addreee to
N Davis on Sunday v always inspiring to both old and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sills and son young. 1
Karl and Mr. Arthur Walt were the | Mr. Nelson Dean of Napanee ip 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reujben Walt (the guest ot hi» ihrother, Mr. Sam. 
last. Sunday ’ Dean. _ '

Ouarterlv mectii:» services will be Mr. and Mrs. S. Hoard and Mabel Mr. G Campbell h»e improved h-a
„ to- <%■ Lïar;£»%•& ""

ronto and desires that the same th(? aftprnt)hn Mr. Wm. Vanderwaters and eon at the church Wednesday evening
friendly and helpful relationship may Mrs G A Kingston spent last week Floyd visited at the home of Mr. B. Mid gave a social evening. A good
spring up between Mm and the boys H-ith friends at Lampbellford Ketcheson on Sunday topt tune was ppent.
and their parents In Belleville. ; 5,iaa Ethel Brown and Mr Harry! Mrs. Geo. Potts and daughter MS*

j Hagerman of Glen Ross, spent Sunday' and Mise Nellie McCaulqy w®^e “ie 
1 with Mr and Mrs. Richard Poste guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart 

n«>n — — —Ai i - Rev, and Mrs E. A. Tonkin (are on Sunday last , * *GOOD REAL ESTATE
VanAllen at Trenton 

Mrs. I. Gay ie visiting her daugh
ter, Mr.s. Foster across the bay 

Out quarterly meeting was held on 
Sunday last

Our farmers are all very busy on 
the land

Miss Mabel Snider visited jer friend 
Mis» Grace McDonnell on Sunday

,

I

BeaateCo ia properly supported by the city, 
it will undoubtably pay (in time) the 
whole principal and interest of this 
large mortgage If the Gas Co. is 
crippled bjl taking the street lighting 
etc „ from it, if will not be able to 
pay ihis mortgage ' and lhc mortgage 
will have to he paid by the taxpayers 
of the city The Gas Plant, therefore 
you will eee, is a valuable asset and 
nothing should be done to cripple it. 
and prevent its successful operation We will give one hundred dollars m 
If tbd street lighting is take» away, gold to any man, .woman or child 
and the Gas Plant ruined, and thrown that cannot be benefited by Sage in e 
upon the. dump, es worthless, you will hair tonic. We are anxious to have 
have t«# pay this enormous debt, .and everyone try pageine tor we know it 
you Willi have to pay, in addition, the is the greatest hair tonic that ha# 
charges which the Electric Co will ever been discovered. Sagetoe will 
demand I am in no sense inimical positivcely cure an itchy sdalp, bring 
to thq Electric Co , but we must use j life into dull faded hair and add inch- 
common nenpt. and protect our oar own es to its length. Sageine is now ob- 
property Yon may be aware, but the tatoable in Belleville and is sold un- 
painful fact to that the mortgage debt der a guarantee to please A large 
for the construction of your school- bottle of Sageine costs but fifty cen s. 
houses, side-walks etc , to enormous. I Be sure tq go tq F. C. Clarke’s drug 
hesitate to rame the sum, It is so large store for other store» dent have

Sageine.

f v|&c-

daily I
Mis* Daisy Pope hae gone 

the ,summer to BeJlevllle.
Mr». Gilbert Clapp i* spending a 

few weeks acrogs the hay 
Mrs. Frank Ceeey of, the Fifth Line 

ha» retomed home after spending a 
few days with her eon Clinton,

The merry song ot \the cultivator ie 
heard these day»; the men seem 
quite busy reeding after our recent 
showers.

to spend
$100.00 IN GOLD ■£—------

1
I

An important real estate sale has future ^ an-J Miss MUdrcd
just been put through by Agent J SI)p_t Monday, afternoon with Mrs R 
L. R. Gorman. Today he made istie Of Haggerty
the McNab residence, Church street Rev Colborne of Toronto, spent Mon- 
tor the sum of $5500. A gentleman day afternoon with' Mrs R. Haggerty 
from Hamilton is the purchaser. He liev Colliorne of Toronto, spent Mon- 
expects to come to Belleville to re- day with Mr John Adam's, 
side. This we believe Is the highest,.

denre *{11*tBeU«vîueDforborne ^yrers CARD OT THANKS $20,000 for Permanent Roads.
to Storoity^to^n61/ heathy^ndltion Mrs. Edward Deacon and family de- Piéton, May 4—A bylaw to spend 
Sid it requires only a little earnegt sire to thank the many friend* for
berating to put things where they their kindness shown to to them dur- Mtito street wee votwl on here today
properly belong tog their recent sad bereavement. And earned by 206 majority

V

1Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesitancy to taxing them. They 
will certainly bring all -worm, troubles 
to an end. They are strengethening 
and a stimulating medicine, correct
ing the disorder* of digestion that 
the worms cause and imparting a 
healthy tone to the system moat 
beneficial to development.

——
e-

Bo not. then, kill the goose .that lays 
the golden egg Save your property.

I am.
Yours,

■1butCorns cause much suffering. 
Holloway's Corn Cure offers a speedy, 
sure, and satisfactory relief.J J R FLINT.

0
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• jury'» duties as to the proper housing 
feeding, and sanitary .conditions of tLe 
jail They must; see that proper me
thods of escape are provided in case of 
tire It must not foe a fire trap To
ronto ie eaid to have the unenviable 
distinction ot having poor Jire escap
es at the jail 

I The grand 
I The first <

MUCH BUILDING . 
IH Cm DURING ! 

MONTH APRIL i

«

EB I! II I

jury jhen withdrew 
case was then called, that1 

of La Valle vs Nichols Chemical Co , 
Ltd Mr Northrop for 
moved that the jury be struck out 
His Lordship was o£ the opinion that 
the case was one which the jury, might 
well try

wm* *
• C •defendants List of Dwellings on W hich Opera'ions * 

Have Began.
< .<•'t. ^e vr

WAFollowing are the building permits 
After the jury was sworn in Mr E *or month of April tor the city— 

the case for W. H. Banter, two storey dwelling 
1b^ wi- Lingiwn street, cost $1,100

Ed. Sprague, two storey framn 
cc®t $2.000

Allen B. Schryver, two storey brick 
veneer, Dundas and Barker streets,
cost $1,200

, , T . Dr. 1). H.Ackerill, one storey fiat,
P^acc jo.r LaValie to work jojy, street coat $800 , ,

and that m.œhmerv w1R w -r- Martin Wims, dwelling repairs, on
Harriett street, $300 

W. J. Hinehey, two storey brick 
veneer dwelling, Cu*rlas St $1,500 

C. B. Foster, two storey frame 
Mo" dwelling, Dundas St. cost $600

. t wr ,| j . ,, . W. H. Buckley, 11-2 storey frame
was La Valles duty tp see that belts double budding McDonald Ave, 1.500
were nronerlv cammed and that etinff.. o IT.- ...’ . _

*•" vs $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Silks 
Only 77c per yd.

«
Then Were Adjourned Until One g Borter. k.c. outlined 
o'clock-Justice Lennox’s Ad- Ad<iie LaVaik

dow ot Lewis La Valle of Hungcrford
The defendants carry on sulphuric acid, dweliing"Fo?ter’ Ave" 
manufactury .at Sulphide On June ' 1
5th LaValie was killed His widow 

the brings action, to recover" damages, al-

dress to Grand Jury.
O * ^7

The spring assizes opened at ten 
o’clock sharp this .morning in 
court house before Mr. Justice Len- leging that defendants did not provide 
Box. As the subpoenas and summons 
had been issued for one o’clock, very 
few were in thfl court when the judge

.TA

This is the week of our Big Dress Silk Sale. 
Here and now we offer over 2500 yards of this 
season’s Newest and Most Fashionable Black

and Colored Yard Wide Dress Silks at this wonderful Money Saving Price. This great Silk sale 
offers full Yard Wide Messalines and Paillettes, in over Twenty Colorings, including Black, also Light 
Shades for Evening Wear, such as Ivory, Pink, Sky, New Blue, Maize, Mauve, etc., and a full range 
of darker colors for Street or Hails'; Dresses. These are all our best quality $1 00 and $1.25 Dress 
Silks and tor this week oujy we offer your choice of all these beautiful Dress Silks for per *7*7 _ 
yard only.................. ............. ..................................... ........................................................................... ■ ■ C

See these Cress Silks in our Window

i Jf - ^
I&a

it; and that machinery ,was not safe
guarded

LaValie on June 5th laat was work- 
entered. After a few moments spent ing in "salt cake" room Machinery

ad- waa on platform and two shafts of 
pulleys were one above the other 
five power was in another room

.« •*. -
in arranging cases, the court 
journed until one o’clock.

The grand Jury as summoned 
composed of—

John Elliott. Belleville 
W, 3. Fitzgerald, Bangor 
John L. Foster, Huntingdon 
Geo. Kelly, sr., Dungannon 
Bec.-'D. Kelly, Mayo 
John A. Afoore, Elzevir 
James D. Nichol, Madoc 
William Noyes, Huntingdon 
H. M. Best,. Marmora 
Walter Botts, Sidney 
John Roberts on. Madoc Village 
J. A. Stewart, Carlow 
Thos. Walker, Bancroft 
One case of Harvey vg. Canada Ce

ment Co. is abated owing to the death 
of the plaintiff

The case of Bradshaw vs,. Canada 
Iron Mines et al ig referred to the 
Master in Chancery 

Following is the docket.

is
properly gummed and that shafts g Carter, two storey brick veneer 
°I vd P* ,o£ th,e Pulleys at top dwelling, Isabelle St, cogt $1,500 

of the pier had been broken the year E. j. Parks, two gtorey frame 
be^.ore, 1 he wheel presented a rag- dwelling, north Charlotte st, $550 
ged edge The workman was obliged j. Waddell, 11-2 storey frame 
to put stick of gum to belt Hia sleeve bungalow, South Ann St, ,$1.300
was caught in break and he was whirl F sia,ter, 11-2 cement block bung
Be *WtVhKre he ,'?8 f°m?d tiOW- €lat« ™>f, North Front StreSt.
He died a short tune later The coat $1,500
plaintif-, claims defective machinery | Bu|grh] H Galway, two istorey frame

dwelling, Burton street cogt $1.600 
I David Curry, one storey frame 
, dwelling. Slone and Baldwin streets. 
1 cost $500
| E. Mastin, «ne storey frame auto
mobile garage, Dunbar and Catherine 

1 streets, cost $100
I Frank Smith, repairs to two gtorey 
1 frame dwelling, south Foeter Ave. 
cogt $150

James Gumming’ estate, new store 
fronts, Front street, cost $300 

A. Qruimcey, two storey frame house 
Fahey street, $600

i John Donovan, two storey frame 
store and dwelling, Mill 8t $1,4 0 

Benjamin Sopher two storey 
veneèir fobüsSB. North BfiJ&ar fit

——♦--------

New Cream Coats New Rais Coats *
s

We think we should be able to inter- $ 
est you in our L idles’ and Misses’ Rain $ 
Coats, for if values are to be considered, $ 
then we have them. If you need a Rain 
Coat just call and see the values we offer f 
at $5 0), $7.00, $7.50, $8.53, $9.0J and 
$10.00 each. *

We are showing some very new styles 
in Ladies’ and Misses’ Cream Blanket 
Cloth Coats, very smart for the Spnng 
and Summer season, exceptional values 
to sell at $9.00, $10.00 and $11.50 each.

I
$

.

JÇBT CASES.

LaValie vS. Nichols, A. B. Collins 
for plff ; Northup & Benton tor deft 

Wright et el vs. C.L.O. & W. By.
! et el, Northurp & Barton for plff3;

Herrington, Werner & Grange for 
defendant?.
aWSJ’SSSSrSFaS* *™*““*» *■«= Big Cete- 

Herrirgton, Warner and G rangé lor DrStlOD to bê Held In Belle-
ville on King’s Birthday.

11H
J

brick
$800 Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats

This is the weather that suggests a New Spring Coat •

Tailored Costumes $10.00 to $37.50

QUIET SESSION 
OF THE COUNCIL 

LAST EVENING

Never have we shown such a great variety of Ladies’ 
Beautiful Costumes in Wool Serges, Wool Ratines, Wool 
Crepes and Silk Goods, as may now be seen in our store, 
and at prices to suit every purse. We show wonderful 
values at every pricfT from $10.00 to $37.50.

and we are fully prepared to help you make your selection, $defendants.
Wasyliezn va Canada Cement Co.,

Porter and Caraew for plaintiff ; Nor- The King’s Birthday Celebration

thrup and Bouton for deft? | Parade—S. Burrows, chairman, S. E,
Hut* = vg. C. O. By, Porter & Car- Carman,, W. B. Hier don, Dr. Gilbert, 

new for plfts ; A. J. Reid, for dette. 1 Dr- Clapp, J. J. B. Flint
Fitzgerald v£. Canada Cement Co., i n nn ____W. C. Mikeh, K.C. for plff; Northrup 1 Deco^U”lflm~W‘ B Deacon’ chaIr" 

fljyT Pog>ton for dofts | Thompson, O. Scott, C.
Huegell ve. Dominion Construction J. Symon?, F. Smith, B. A. Sanford,

Co., Porter and Carnew for plfts ; Mr. Wotten
Herrington, Warner and Grange for j Military —Major Barragar, Capts. ' Last night Mayor Wills said in coun- 
de^^n.tJ- „ r m t,—Cook, Carman, Doyle, Major Bierdon cU that, Aî.r S. Masson, K.C., city so- 

McCauley v? G.T.By. Barter and Fennell, Dr. Gilbert -licitor, will put in a defense on behalf
Oarnew for Iff ; W. H. Big gar, n..u. i Transportation —A, Jones, J. Burke of the^ city, in the 'case of the interim
for defendant? . J. W. Meagher, W. E. Schuster, Geo injunction made, toy ,Mr J J. B. Flint

Doyle y?. G. T. By. Porter Dulmage, L. B. Terwilligar, T. H. to prevent signing the Foley & Gleeson
Carnew for plfts; W. H. Biggar, K.C., ^ Coppin. contract for paviig Front Street and
f°r defendants ' | Publicity—L. B. Terwilliagr, Col. W Bridge Street The matter of a mo-

Stapley vs. G. ". By., Porter and ^ Pooton, A. Jone?, W. Doyle, J. E. tion will come up on Monday next U
Carnew for plff s ; W. H. Biggar, iv.U, Burke, J. O. Herity, C. J. Bowell, T. High Court in Toronto The mayor
for defendants H. Coppin 1 said that according /to the solicitor

Craddock vfi. G.T By., Barter and | Sports — Aid. McFee, chairman, B. the injunction stood small chance of
Carnew for plffs; W. H. Bigger, K.C., l. Hyman, Chief Campbell, Capt being .continued, but that is for the
for defendants Cook, Capt. Allep, B. D. Ponton, C. courte to decide

v/iv lrinv nlors Power, Dr. Teamans, W. Bogers, E. ! The recommendations were carried asNON-JLHX UABE». Lang. Aid. O’Flynn. made by committees

whether it be a Ladies’, Misses’ or a Child’s Coat, we have 
it in the newest style and at the lowest^ possible price.

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sSEE OURCrowd of Ratepayers Did Not Witness 
Anything Unusual—Solicitor to De

fend City In High Court In 
Injunction Matter.

$1.00 Voile Waists

♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
>SPORTING NEWS

<<Ch^«Namer,
Demonstration

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Young Ponies*’ Galloped Around 

0. S. D.

s:
' ■I,

Belleville baseball fans never wit
nessed a game of amateur players 

j with more, interest that they did Sal- 
Beception, —Lt-Col. Ponton, Mayor l On motion, Ex-Aid Alford was heard urday afternoon, when the Ontario

Wilis, H. F. Ketchegon, JE. G. Porter, regarding the paving situation --- -----------------—------
K.C., M.P., J. W. Johnson, M.P,P. . referred to the letter of Mr Flint, the “Young Ponies

-The letter seemed, he said, very par- Ponies is certainly a splendid little

i 'tv
Thomas

Walmsley for plff ; Porter and Car- 
new for deft? v ——, — -,

Bull v? Bull, F. & Wallbridge for John ElUott ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
plff? ; Porter and Carnew for defts : Ground? —W. Carnew, C. N. Sulman tial to certain parties Others are just 

Titus vs Tucker, A. Abbott, for Harry Naylor, Mark Sprague v as well qualified and they are residents
plff, Porter and Carnew for defts j No hor?eis will be allowed on the of Belleville Besides Belleville tas an 

Tucker v.s Titue, Porter and Car- ground? bo as to prevent accidents engineer He thought the council had 
new for plff. A. ^Abbott tor deft? | A ba?eball match will take place at done the best they were capable of If 

Caverley v,s. Twp Thurlow, Porter )0 a.m. to be arranged by B. Colling the work is carried out as planned, it 
and Carnew for plff ; O’Flynn, Dia- Bands engaged are salvation Army, will give satisfaction As a Front 
naond and O’Flynn for defts Fifteenth Regt. Kilties, Napanee, and street ratepayer, Air Alford said he

Éradshaw vs Canada Iron Alines et Trenton. | was satisfied to have the work çar-
al Porter and Carnew foi; plff ; Boss In a firemen’s tournament prizes ' ried out as already arranged 
& holmstead for defts given will be 1st $100; 2nd $50; "3rd ; Aid Wallbridge( noted the condition

McAllister vs. Dafoe et al, Porter $25.00 of a crossing! at the junction of Pin-
and Oarnew for plfts; Wm. Farnham Admission is fixed at 50c for adults cade and Front Streets and Engineer
for defendants And 15c for children Evans will look into the situation

JJoyle vs Boyle et al, Porter and ____ ______ I Petitions for watering streets vcr?|
CArnew for plffs ; Northrup & Pon- ” ~* [ referred A petition for a walk on
Ion for defendants PflMMIOOIfltl flC DflUOCDUlTinu CLathaqi Street from Victoria Ave

Shore y vs Powell et ill, Porter and UUmlllluulUn U. UUliuLnwAIIUn to Pine Street was referred
Carnew for plffs; Clark, McPherson, I a— | The W C. A. requested the council
Campbell and Jarvis for defts nternatlonal Conference en City Plan- to 8|Ve the Griffin Theatre manage-

Belear v9 Belear, O’Flytm, Diamond | nini«w»ter-Front Develonment i mcnt B°Uce ol two evenings and a amd O’Flynn for plff?; A. Abbot for ning^-water Iront Development. ira.ltine„ iq_tLe fall for entertainment
defendants “Water-front Development'* ' win Iho request was ordered to be com

plied with

Barker vs Nesbitt et el ;
He School fonjhe Deaf were defeated by 
nt. the “Young Ponies” The Young

In South 
Window

•eeeeeeeeeeeet itaeeeeeesee#

A. H. BRUEINÎ
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC
el

„ Saturday and Monday Full line of Tapestries, Silks and £ 
Leatherette Coverings •

Phone 736 J
2361-2 Front St., over Black- • 

burn’s Jewélry Store

: ê[
\ oi

■
m FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTYI? Bar. „ Hunter at Second Base.

mSMITH HARDWARETHE CO.team got together by the younger 
stars of the city, and certainly deserve

. . . „ - - , , „ , Aid Smith asked if the garbage col- praisq for the way they .under-
seBsiom ot the International Confer- iector had the equipment stand and'play .the game The O.S

ADDBE33 TO GRAND JURY ’ ’ en ce on City Planning to be held at j He was informed that the new carts D b°ya worked hard to win but as
, , , j. . _______ Taranto on Miay 25-27 next. Mr. B. 'were here and would be used on Tues-Iea,ch inning' passed, they found them-

At one o clock this afternoon the G-onrla-r reoresentative of the dl$y .and that the collector had pur- selves lagging farther behind Gazing
spring assises resumed" before Justice »• wtrl y^ repre Mltative of the chased a numben of borses p with unexpected astonishment the
Lennox Jhe and toe grand Board ol Trade on ,the Toronto Ear-, The park will ^ t OQt Deaf boys watched the ’Ponies’* bat
jury were then balled In tW absence bor Commission, wiU give an address as soon as they ire painted Aid St them ov,:r the field and run their bas-
of W J, Fjt^erald and J. ’ Robinspn « this Bubject, which should be of Charles said they were “for our friends 05 until the; final inning brought the
their plac-3 as £faud jurors Were ta- interest, not only to citizens of To- from thq north to sit down on” s®»!-6 U td _6 in fa/or of the “Young
ken by J FaUrbeld and W. T. Grd- ronto, but to the vwhole country. Our j Certain representatives did not come Monies
fith Air Johd Elliott was chosen as harbors are national gateways, and and meet with the Industrial Commit- Line-up of the Ponies’ 
foreman^ Ihe^ grand jury was then the Dominion Government is expect- tec last Saturday but will be her** this ^ Patterson, catcher: W Green,
sworn arid addressed by his lordship ed to contribute over $6,000,000 to week ~ pitcher A Nott. first base; H

The cases to be brought before theni this particular project. 1 (A By-Law was passed to provide for Hunter, second base ; J Lynch, short
were serious One of them is of oh- j The works mow in progress at To- the esatblishment of a colleciotn Qf stop; A Quinzie, third base; T 
taining money by false pretenses 1 ronto should prove of national lm- garbage, ashes and othei- refuse to he'Hunter, right field; B Smit . left 
There is a great deal of this being portance in another respect also, paid for by a special rate levied on ,fleld / r i 1
donc Wçstvrn land is a great lute maanely, by,-putting before pther cities the lands
and many cases have been found a® example of what may be done by I Aid Platt introduced a mo-' 
where devices have been used to eu- systematic planning for water-front tion to authorize the calling 
ticc them; to buy m their interest to development. The works proposed are j for tenders for upper Front
get rich quick But each case is jo- of throe kinds—1—Industrial develop- Street sewer and to instruct the en-
parate and stands on its own merits ment; 3—Commercial and dock de- gineer to prepare plans and specifica- 

One thing discussed today is the velopment; 3—Park and boulevard iro tions for storm sewers''" 
keeping ofl trials open in public The provenants. They involve the tilling | Aid Woodley .moved seconded bv 
grand jury an throwing out a bill, jp of Ashbridge bay and the egtab- Aid Par,ter that $59 he grunted tci* 
docs not clearly demonstrate mans en- ment there of a model industrial die- 'wards watering1 Mill and Station 
tirciunooenoe ' , trict with first class railway and lake Streets provided the residents pay the

The grand jury » not trying the ease transport fadUtiee; the deepening of balance 
but iA merely to say whether there is tiw inner iiArbor and lbuilding ednew j The council adjotirhed at 9 45 p.m.
I-C?„ a trial . docks; and the construction ot a a large crowd of citizens evidently be-

there is any ground a true bill beautiful 12-mlle driveway, extending Lug disappointed because no “fire- 
wdl r“tu*t it- a trial m open court, along the entire water-front, with a.works” occurred over the pavement 
whereby the pubho and the crown are protected channel for small ,craft for question and no resignations were put 
protected, and the prisoner if he is | the whole distance, lagoons, parks, in 
innocent | islands, amusement ground», bathing

Aether case is that of alleged arson beaches, and everything that could It is Wise to Present Disorder. — 
a his is a very grave offence On it | be desired for summer pleasure. It Many causes lead to disorder» of the 
a jury( .should be very alert It is a i js expected that the entire project stomach and few are free from them, 
crime that is committed secretly and will be completed In 1920 and at an At the first manifenlotlon that the 
stealthily to escape detection It is a estimated cost of upwards of $19,000,- stomach and liver are not performing 
crime that often results in loss of life 000. When completed, it ishould place their fonctions, a course of Parme- 
Fortunately the fire in the hotel at Toronto in an enviable position, giv- lee’s Vegetable Pill* should be tried,
Trenton was nets,-rions, as it was de- tog" It one at the finest harbor» on and It will be found that the dlges- 
teeted ir. time Belleville citizens have the Great Lakes, stimulating its in- tive organs will speedily resume heaY- 
hud an experience in the loss of life dnstrial and commercial expansion, thy action. Laxatives and gedatives 
of a BellcvUlian in the Woodbine Ho- and providing its people with unrlvaj- are bo Mended in' the* pills that no 
trl fire in Toronto ]ed recreation facilities at their very other preapration could be so effect

Hia lordshipi pointed out the grand dooms. x -, uve mt they.

J. Williams,
Marshall of Assize.

form the theme of discussion at one

The■
-

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.
I wish? to thank the farmers for 

the very liberal patronagie in the past 
year and am still taking orders for 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.m. 
till 8.30 p.m. and would advise 
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, as last year ,1 was not able 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address is 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with 
ElUott,
Bank.wUl be promptly filled,

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

AUCTIONEERS Emerald
D.J. Fairfield

Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun 
ties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Len- 
nox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and also the City o’ 
Belleville. Terms Liberal. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 'Phone 460 at my ex
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St 
Belleville.

The Birthstone 

For May; far-

--- ”7*, ?

FILTHY HABIT 
CONDEMNED

John
manager of the Standard We Specialize on -City Sales 

Terms Beasonabie
Tasteful, attractive 
patterns — excep
tionally pleasing 
and not expensive. 
Solitaire settings or 
in combinations of 
pearls or diamonds

J. L. Palmer
:

Belle vlhlle Box 1832 Ontario
Licensed Auctioneer for Counties of 

Hastings, Prince Edward, Northum- 
beriand, Lennox and Addington. 
Office over Bell Telephone, opooeits 
Poet Office Bridge St Prtknpt 
ten tion given.

Editor The Ontario,—
Dear Si*".—T-he writer under,stand», compelled to expectorate. At least it 

there is, somewhere In our statutes, is legs nauseating to the onlooker», 
a law against the filthy habit of ex- Each individual ean do his part in 
pectorating In public places and on ^^ting the city and assisting the lec-
ou, street.. Our W» » SïïSJl^JtSffaSÏSSf-

plentiful, our policemen also, *everal Nuff said
germ fighting societies and the A Would Be Booster
Board ot Health, yet this law 1* not ___________
enforced. Is it not ft piece of import- Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup it 
tion for the men of our city to an- agreeable to the taste, and ie acer- 
force the ladies of their households lain relief for Irritation of the 
to carry thés tilth into their homes throat that causes hacking coughs. 
On their shoes and .the hems ot their : If sed according to directions it will 
garments I Though tleesnese, that la! break the most persistent cold, and 
all. i restore the air passages to their nor-

Some time ago, there appeared en mal healthy condition. There Is no 
article in our local papers entitled need to recommend it to those fa- 
“Be a booster of your own city.’* miliar with It, but ,to those who seek 
Cleanliness Is next to Godliness, and a sure remedy and are in doubt what 
the edge of the .pavement is about the to use, the advice Is—try Blckle’s 
beet place one can, find himself, when. Byrap.

el-

>HENRY WALLACEv

mrnmsz

Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONEER) 3

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No, 101

ANGUS McFEE6 Jeweler 
The Store with the Big Clock

OpticianReal Estate Broker 
Also City License Box 180

• BRIGHTUNONl

i
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DAIRYMEN
Cream Wanted

The price we paid for butter fat 
(34 cents per pound) in February 

^netted our patrons $35.70 per 
standard for their milk, with all 
skim milk left on the farm. '

Ccrae in and see us.

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY,
LIMITED

J18 Front SL Belleville

New Dress Crepes !5c
Cotton Wash Crepes are among the 

most fashionable of this seasons Wash 
Dress Fabrics and we have just received 
and placed in stock another shipment of 
these most popular Dress Crep 
beautiful new weaves and colori
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[ DISTRICT DASHES ‘
& Gtoeaoo teodert Trinidad Asphalt 
$s to I» used «and the asphalt may be 
oC the miserable land asphalt, and If 
it le not,
FROM THE CENTER OF THE LAKE 
with only 56% of Bitumen in the re
fined product. Now, no ,wonder Allen 
and Harvey preferred to give the 
City the Aztec, In preference to the 
Trinidad, and were willing to back 
up the Aztec by the U. S. Asphalt 
Refining Co’s, guarantee bond.

Personally I feel that a great in
justice has been dome to Allen and 
Harvey, end the citizens of Belleville 
The load of debt upon the city Is 
very great, why waste eight thousand 
dollars of hard earned .money? Feeling 
this I offered to guarantee the city 
that if the city would do the work 
specified under Mr. Allen’s super- 

_ _ - . vision, that the city would save
Dear Sir,—The (property owner up-, qoo. in endeavoring to enjoin the 

oh Front and Bridge streets signed ! city and prevent the giving of this 
a, petition for a pavement, believing contract, I am doing so, ,in the in- 
they and the City of Belleville, would terest of the citizens of Belleville, and

because I think a great Injustice has 
„ . , . been perpetrated with regard

the hands of the council. The coun- ; Me;sr? ^llen & Harvey.
cil, by a majority, decided to give 
the contract to the highest tenderer, 
thereby entailing a lo.s of about eight 
thousand dollars, to be suffered by 
the citizens. ^

When tenders are asked for work ♦
to be done, there is an Implied under- ! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ The first grouping of the inter- 
Btandine- tot ,i'He lowest render will' Plainfield, April 30-Tbe topic of mediate iserles of the O.A.L.A. clubs 
ye accepted provided that that tender da-Y is house-cleanLng among our was made at Toronto on Saturday, if XSe and MmS uo to the l*dies of the locality. The farmers when Marmora, Madoc, Stirling, 
rtauSiments’ of ^nectf^atiom «• *t their spring seeding. Tweed and Norwood wrere placed in
TKpee tenders were lower than Foley Mrs. Catharine Hall is seriously ill group 19. Peterbo-ro, Campbellford
& SeesOT the lowest by Allen and at the present time with heart fail- Hastings and Havelock were placed
to^Mr^All^a^^clUmn^of “ D^ath came to that home of Mr. Me- ! ^arrangement }a so obviously 
Belleville and Mr Harvev a well A-voy of the 7th .concession of Thur- unfair that the local (Club will put in 
j^own and ^cojstm contractor k>w. when his daughter, Sarah, was a strong protêt. Why Marmora 
These gentlemen have done wSk for oaU«d away so suddenly. On Sunday should drive through Havelock and 
this Provincial and Dominidn .Govern- »*t She 'had an operation for ap- pur mhes the other s.de of it to 
ntonts, and cities and towns in On- pendicitis and owing to a weak heart Norwood for then- games i„ 
tario Mr Alton is an engineer and a she wag called away on Thursday, than anyone can understand. S'emin wS has had hS cVcacltv The people of this village and sur- Norwood should be in group 20 a* 
tested by thie splendid work he has rounding locality extend their sym- it Is closer to (every town in that 
SormVi tor the CounVv of Halt- pa-thy to Mr. and Mrs. McAvoy and district than Havelock andHavelock 
EagS He has also made a/sneclal stu- tamily hi their hour ,of trouble. Miss is certainly much better situated to 
dy of concrete work which will McAvoy was a fine young lady and reach the town^ in group 19. Appar- 
form a very Large croportton of the beloved by all who knew her «ritiy Mr. Lancaster has already for-

y s p p Rev. Ward spent Monday with Mr gotten his promise to work for the
and Mrs. J. Sherman i * best interests of eastern Ontario, or

Mrs. J. G. Latta way called to To- he has the' mistaken idea that Have
ronto last Sunday to be with \her lock comprises the whole of Eastern
youngest pon Norm&h, who is in the Ontario.—Marmora Herald, 
hospital "in Toronto undergoing an
operation for appendicitis and peri- \ Worthy Promotion.

MONEY TO LOKN|t H Greer Will receive 'this Thursday 
afternoon

Mr Goo, Weeks, of Melville, was a 
recent visitor at Hotel Alexandra of 
Col A. A. and Mrs. Ferguson 

Mr Friar is visiting his sister, Mrs.
G H F. Young

. „ Wilford Crock* from down east was
i diet church next Sunday tnternoon at visitor ori relatives here last week 

•’ three o’clock Rev W. Flliott wiU Mr p A Xrumpour, of Hiilier is the
give th< sermon The centre aUle is ue#t of M B. and Mrs. Trumpour and 
reserved for them to ait other relations

_ [No service Sunday morning in the v number of men are away with
V Z I 1 « m KaV* Methodist Church but in the evening apraying outfits and other work
lj * * VA JLi U 111 V « at seved o’clock , W P, and Mrs .Niles have arrived

I A maple sugar social will be held hom e.fTOm a visit to Toronto and 
2x6 inches bevelled and dressed. I by our young folks of the Fpworth1 |>cterboro
No. 1 Spruce at $28.00 per 1000 | League this Friday night All come [ j\iiss chatterson of Brighton is the
Order quickly. and help .them guest at the Methodist parsonage

« s t fk T ImHod I Victor Elliott public school teacher, j]r Mac. Clark also Best Bros, are 
denuster v0«« LllUllCll of Adams, spent Sunday under the busy setting out tomato plants from 

1 parental roof at Methodist parsonage tbeir green houpeb
Your reporter was presented with A number have some fine early chick 

a complimentary ticket by the I O pns
O F. concert the Thomas Jubilee sing- y y. Taylor made ice cream this 
era The concert was fine also “Steal WPek foi* A F.A.M banquet on Tues- 

Present offering —Two Tamworth Away to Jesus” by Mrs Smith by re- day night A number of visitors were 
brood sows and one Tamworth boar, quest The cornet solos by .Mrs. present from a distance 
fit for service Also a litter of very Board were much enjoyed A very Our Bank this Thursday will observe 
choice Berkshire pigs. All pure bred large number were In attendance The its half holiday in the afternoon 
stock bred from, prize-winning dan hall looks nice since being fixed over . fjew sidewalks are the talk of the 
and sires W A. Martin, Corbyville, Those who attended enjoyed the con- town these Bays East Wellington will 
Ont Hastings rxhone Gilead central, cert and, tope some day to hear <hem have some south side of street

afi-ltd, 3tw again | .Had td, see our fish man in town
I A very large number of women have AU enjoy) a treat of iish and it sells 

' been employed at the green house look- readily here
ing after tomato plants * I Mr KendaU,, baker, is at Hodgens

Our Friends Brick Church will hold laàkfcrÿ - Good bread and cake also 
its quarterly, meeting! in June also its lovely .bun?
yearly meeting A large number of; The mon are busy now working their 

„ land
Mrs Henry Benson and son were I Mr, Justus Jenks is the mason en- 

BeUeville. Frame buildings Pos- 'at Picton, Saturday gaged by Mr G Haight to fix -bis
session first of April Apply Jane E | a number drove to I’icton Sunday 6hop Bricks will also be used for the 
Denike for particulars, Belleville, 12 and enjoyed -the day with friends , foundation of his now cottage

m26 3mos w | Mrs Green, of Bloomfield, was a | Mr Ton- Luff man and Mr. James 
• recent visitor at B A. and Mrs. Fan- C Vankorne-. have their houses paint- 

ning’s, East Wellington ‘ed very nice
Mr and Mtrs. J!. C. Rickards, of I Mrs Chapronn( had her sister from

Medicine Hat, spent a few days last ' English Settlement and one from To-
week near Wellington, and have gone ronto visiting her 

. $1.50 per bag to Montreal' to visit before returning i A number df our girls went to the
Green Mountains ........ $1.40 per bag home again woods first of May and got some) lovely

FERTILIZER Mrs A Pettcngill, Lake Shore, also May .flowers <
40 bags purchased from the Na- Mrs C. B. Clapp, Hillcrest^were in l Mr James Farnell was at Orange- 

tional Fruit and Packing Co. about town Friday afternoon vUle last-week to attendance at vhe
200 lbs per sack, price $2.00 per bag. Mrs Harris and son spent a recent funera’ of h.s father

jMMATvnv TV XT) Saturday at Trenton | Mr Parnell, of Belleville was a re-
ARSFJNAiL ve uiau Ernest Pettecgill, C E., spent a few cent visitor at home Also took tea

Price In 100 lb lots .. .................... $5.00 day8 at borne last week and has goïle I with his iriends, Mr and Mrs John
Price in small lots 10c per pound. ' away again* to resume work i Hubbs

GRAHAM CO LIMITED I Glad to see Douglas Christie back Mr arid Mrs. James Fox and Miss 
■’ -ryrpT t tvtttt o' 'again from the North West I Alma Johnsor, were at Picton Satur-

BELLEVILL . f50ur pub]ic School Inspector from dajr. . i I
: 1 Picton passed through this place in ,*• Sorry tri report that Mr David Thom 

his auto » day last week to visit' some is sinking He had a severe stroke
this week

J.J.B. FLINTPAINTING 
and

REPAIRING
automobile

IWELLINGTONl THEN AT THE BEST
A laqpge amount of private money of 

clients to loan on farm and city pro- ;
perty at lowest rates. No commission i Wemi,gton_ May 4 _Tbe< l O. O. F.
C MFRANC^rA' WALLBRIDGE, wiU nttend divim: eervioc at thc Metbo

Barrister, Solicitor,
Office cor, Front and Bridge, Belleville

[ NEWS CLIPPED FROM OUR I 
MANY EXCHANGES Ï

New Manufacturing Concern.
It looks, at lent, as though Hast

ings *»e going to acquire a new man
ufacturing industry.

Mr J. J. Sayer, of the Globe Shirt 
Co., Montreal, was in town on Man- 
dey looking for a site, free power, and 
tax eexemption, for a shirt factory 
and mgt the Board of Trade, who 
heard his proposition, and Mr. Say
er gave them an option for ten days 
on his proposition, to enable the ques 
tion. of furnishing power to be gone 
into, to gee if we could fill the bill. 
The concern will guarantee to 
ploy 25 hands to start, and 

to erect a building about 30x100 feet, and 
would require two hor$e power, either 
electric or water, which, it Is 
ported, rwould be increased, 
matter will at once be taken up by 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦ the Board of Trade and Council.-Star

I

\ Democrats and all_ _ ,
kinds of wagons, Bolster Springs 
for Lumber Wagons, high 
orade Auto Seat Buggies, Phae- 

Democrats and Steel Tub
ular Axle Wagons.

/

Claims That Trinidad Asphalt is 
Inferior to The Aztlc or 

Mexican

tons

The Finnegan Carriage and 
Wagon Co.

Belleville
i-

Gilead Stock Farm
iale.

chis
ack
1 sale
Light
knge
frress

em-
wouldreceive fair ftnd Just- treatment at

O

College

i
ELUV1LII Yours truly.

John J. B. Flint.
ex-

The

USINESS
♦bo x38, R. R. No. 1 -----«. .-----♦ ♦PLAINFIELD Lacrosse Club Object.♦
♦

FOR SALE
e» thousands of graduates In Osnaâa 
sod the United States. One firm In 
Minneapolis employee 14 graduate» 
from the B. B. C. AU members of the 
spring -graduating classes have port
ions. Over one hundred graduates In 
the City of Belleville.

Witte for new eatslogue.

7c A desirable farm on Front of Sidney strangers will attend 
3 miles from Trenton 8 from City of i 
Belleville. Frame buildings T'~~

Everet at.

.

he BELLEVK.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited Seed Potatoes more

intcr-
Rain

lered,
Rain
offer
and

Belleville, Ont Irish CobblersDrawer IE

We make a specialty of

PLANT work to be done", so that he is 
ceptiomally well calculated for the 
work we wish to have performed. Al
ton & Harvey’s tender was the only 
tender thM was submitted Which coh
ered all of the (specifications required 

Now the point taken tby the major-
showers of rain on Wednes-

tender covered both the Trinidad and ^ th^e o’clock M-:

and to shqw the (Council how .high it jfthVs loc^tv wish
ranks as an asphalt, and to prevent. The young people of this 
any possible loss by its use, ' they *> congiatutote Mrand 
offered to give a band- from thé U.S. aDd hope they will h»ve a long and 

R-efin’iiK' Co of New York prosperous wedded life together 
teeing to tfie Ci tv ^ Eellevülo Campbell was a popular .youn,g

Kfïâwasi'ï s
forria asphalt if the council bo de- a holiday 
sired. Under these circumstances it. , r,' wm'
would strike any fa’r mind that with,^ b&5 com6 to stay at

in every way. that Allen and Har
vey’s tender should have been ac
cepted. Messrs. Allen and Harvey al
so stated in their tender, as well aa 
personally to the whole council, that 
if awarded the contract,' that they 
would only employ the most compet
ent and experienced men iin the a3- 
hpalt paving business, to do the work 
of mixing and laying the asphaltic 
concrete wearing surface of the pave-

....... .
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Them, if for any cause, the coun

cil turned ddown the Allen & Har
vey tender, why did they not ac- 

X oept the second tender, which cov- Tlchborme, Frontenac 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ered the specifications? Why, did they May 4th-Special- Mrs.

_ _ ask for tenders for the second time,; the popular postmistress here, ;la tell- 
Mountain View, May 4—Mr. Ba s y theelr minds were made up to give m har friends of the great benefit 

and family ha^ moved here from highest tenderers the contract? , shehae received fromt aklng Dodd’s
time nov. T — K. , Havelock havjpfc purcha=ed George jjow th.e chairman of public works, Kidney Pills.

Our nursery man L K. Shourds was Anderson’s farm. Mr. Anderson will dwel]s upOD the excellence of Trinl- , «For about two years,” Mrs Gray
nehvermg trees and shrubs to various remain here un*l fall y-j aHoXialt I beg to nresent to your - ça va “I was all run down. My Bleeppeople on Sa t u rôayin t he country Mr. Hodscm and family have come J est™t 1^ a work of S’broken, and unrefreshing, and 1

r;«' Fnerds V“M 3 met on Wed- to Sep. Armtotead’s for the summer ^ highest authority, copyrighted in 1 suffered from ghortness of breath and 
nesday at Mrs (Dr.) D. St -Say lors. Mr. H. J, Parliament was present-. ^ at vied—“Text-hook of Highway heart Ilutterings. I finally decided that 
East Wellington. A number could ed with a framed address expressing Enginet-ring” giving their statement tibe Kidneys were the cause of my 
not attend on account of such ahhigh th* gratitude of the Bible Class for g Trinidad®A= pbait (or pitch) trouble and decided td try Dodd’s Kid-
wind The next1 will be .held at-Mrs hid many years faithful teaching. Al- ^ de “ 3lt of this asphalt Dey Pills. I took four boxes in all,
L H. Dorlands. All hope weather may though surprised Mr. ParUament re- (or itch)m^ t^nd in thri Island of and I feel quite strong and like my-
^CTmning yards and fixing up our ^arieriy^rLeettog -was well attend- ^™^'m6r^a '^e tok^is^Ïreat ! Kidn^Piils1 ”

-fita.s.w, a,.afternoon teachers accommpamed them Sprague’s " moA or tes or mUed^th soil, banian w^n. They were weak,
to xx oods Mr. Gko. W^Ubrid^c W8.3 & visitor —, l /vom fv»-o ijutp known • min down nervous &nd in. b&d jhicslthMr W V, Pettet of Picton was a at Mountain View recently. mlatonitch^^dnltoh -S^w Xer27y They *<»k D™ Kidney
recent caller one afternoon last w-eek Geo. Spencer has returned from ^ ^hiat foU?ws-;‘The ma- I m» and are strong ,and well again
on hid many friends at Wellington I jh® hospital end ie (recovering slowly , P rormine- this deno«it is an emul The reason is that when the Kid- 

Glad to see our vet, H. 11. Post out Mi?0 ^iMear and pupils tapk ar- %L* ,&en ^ ^ of order they fail to
again after a sick speU . bor day afternoon fora picnlfin the I "5“ ^LTterthd ’ latt^ crosisting a^n the Impurities out of the blood

Our Hotel Alexandra is busy fixing woods and the children came home a uG-pT v of SAND AND A LESS- andgenerai Lasmtude and weakness

Wednesday afternoon ^«J^titote are ddepceits of bit- the Kidneys. The experience ofthou»-
holds its aimuai election of officers at mniBr between lake and the sea ands of others tells you that Dodd’s

ah his and the material taken therefrom Kidney Pill* cure the Kidneys.
Mr Morris has moved toto , his ^ kr oWD ^ ^tàb_ It ;has b^n

new harm which he .bought rom r gub;)ect to atmospheric wearing and
ÆTÆXr: MSS „ ,M u,_h freight «

■ , „ . . . . . _ .__iake deposit. The greater distance over the Grand Trunk Pacific line
B“rti'M°X«9 ior Jolin H 11 from, the lake at which the land pitch to Prince Rupert has .now arrived at

again this summer -g 1(wnd the more it shows signs of its destination at the Pacific Coast
age and weathering, and the more terminus. Five of the .cars carried hea 
interior it te„” j . v vy machinery for equipping the big

In table No 16 from “Mineral He- floating dry dock that the Grand
sources of the United States for 1911 Trunk Pacific is building at Prince
under the head of Trinidad, I find Rupert to take care of the ocean and

coast shipping which is increasing in 
volume every week. This machinery 
was shipped from Sherbrooke, Que., 
and will he installed on the dry 
dock in ithe near future.

This dock will have a lifting ca
pacity of 20,000 tons and is so de 
signed as to be capable of operating 
in sections as a number of smaller 
docks. A complete shokre pant com
prising electric power generating ap
paratus with air compressor, machine 

Water and gas volatilized at 100 shop boiler and blacksmith shops and

bÆUS’Tu- sr^arr..i55.-ss —^ ^ps&ifsSASS.
ter....... ...... .......................  ............2*o over all of 130 feet, capable of açcom- ment

Mineral mAtter .................. •— ......V2'*2 modating the largest commercial , . . priyed Everywhere
Water o «hydration in clay and sMpfl aD the Pacific Coast. g^That gjg"? X^ut

silicates ............................................. ■' upon the market without any flour-
Doee the City of (Belleville want its DIED over thirty eyars ago. It was put

streets paved with Trinidad -^Priait1 Belleville Monday May up to meet the wants of a small ec-
a mixture of sand, clay and mineral PEAKE In Bell “ • w ypéake i tion, but as soon as its merits be- 
matter, showing only 36% (Of bitumen 4fh, l.)3 L B ? 01 dayà came known it Itod a whole conti-
in the crude Trinidad Lake Asphalt, I; ^ ‘^uevllle1 ' nent for a field, ind it is now known
a®d 56% BHumawn in the refined pi«- TBUSCOTT Died 1 n prized throughout this hemls-
dSct. What protection is there for- Friday, May l*t, 19H, Geo. iras r ^ nothlng equal to It.
the City of Belleville in the Foley colt m his 74th year.

ex-

Bowman’s Guaranteed

ery StockVw c«Is Ûti .
ilWe are glad to .hear of the success 

of Mr. Merton Gibson, son of 
respected townsman, Mr. Sherrif .Gib
son. Some years ago Merton was one 
of the successful students ,ot the Old 
High School,1 Picton, in which he 
proved himself a persistent and (thor
ough student. Afterwards he joined 
Ithb ranks of the banking profession, 
and was lately connected with the 
Bank o£ Commerce. Winnipeg) an in
stitution calculated to draw out the 
finest powers of any young man. Re
cently he. .was made inspector of this 
district, a position carrying with it 
■not only trained ability, but worthy 
of his supreme 
and a thinker. The many friends of 
the family in this locality will 
rpoud to learn of his promotion and 
that his- march is still upward and 
toward the stars.—Picton Ghzette

It will Grow.
, two more agents in Hast

y-

FCR SALE ourNo hopes of a recovery
In order to close the estate, the j j(r and Mrs. H Çahoon from Picton i Very sorry. Laurine Hodgens is so 

farm of 50 acres being part of lot 'passed through here in their auto aa ill All hope tor a speedy recovery. 
No. 13 in the 4th Concession ‘ of Ty- afternoon last week |, ^r Shepherd, of Bloomfield, spent
endinaga, that wais owned by* Wm. Cur- men enjoy bowling, pool and .Sunday at Fast Wellington 
Johnston at the time ,of hie death is billards at the Hotel Alexandra Mr MoFaul: arid Mr. Staley were
offered for sale. This is a nice little a number came to town on Saturday , away in the country an afternoon last 
farm with very good buildings ; a good afternoon and evening to do their week 
well and spring on the place ; 11-2 shopping 
miles east of Blesslngton P.O. near J Everybody was glad to see Mr F coal for, winter use A number are 
church and school house. Garratt of North Bay, a recent visitor getting their coal

Apply on premises to Mrs. Wm. |.«ith his parents, Mr and Mrs. W. H Glad to see Lewis and Mrs Fergu- 
Johnrton, or to Geo. W. Lazier, just Garratt Ison in town trow Creek Saturday
opposite, the Executors. 1 a30-3tw. I Mrs W. Clinton entertained her Lcwls has been very ill but is now ira-

sisters recently .from Trenton proved, glad to say, in health
Parable of the sower was dealt with by Building operations are soon to com- 
Rev W. Elliott. Sunday evening. Rev mence on Consecon Street 
r EUio'.t had his last quarterly mee- Miss Benson was a recent visitor 

ing in themorning A larege number on her/sister at Bloomfield 
attended and enjoyed the services | Mrs D. O. Spencer, Rose Hall, called 

A layge number went to Picton and SiRurday afternoon at H Stonebdrg’s. 
■= Trenton on Saturday viftcrnoon Miss Mildred Thomas and Miss Gr«-

1 The mail at the post office is very ham from Swamp, Cqllege, were in 
i heavy since, rural mail has come for town Saturday afternoon

Our merry crowd of Collegiate boys 
and girls from'Picton spend each Sun
day at here

Mjjss Wilson has arrived home from 
a visit at Consecon at Miss Arthur’s

I Coat 
Iction, 

have

schools in the country
XV ■

rgzCt..
-

I. Bowman & Son Co. Ltd, 
RIDGEVILLE, ONT.

■u.
a

-Our coal dealer is busy putting in

J
For the Blood is the Life.”s ;WHEN YOU ARE HI

efforts as a financierWith any disease due to impure 
blood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, Ul
cers, Glandular Swellings, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t waste yourtlms 
and- money on tot«rW*'WiVBtililP 
ments which cannot get below 
the surface of the skin. WtiS* 
you want Is a ,medicine that will 
thoroughly free the blood ei tte 
poisonous matter which alone la 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar ke’e Blood Mixture 
Is just such, a medicine. It 1b 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting cure.

O'Brien ts improvingPOR SALE Mbe»
choice Ibarley meal, twenty- 

Mills, 
a30-2tw

Car
eighlt dollars ton, Cannifton 
W. H. Iingham.

------ •-—

Postmistress is 
Quite Well Again

Found Complete Cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, t

Mrs. Gray, who way Nervous and Run 
Down for two Years, Tells how She 
Found. New Hlealth

"

Farm For Sale or Bent- Spearing 'Lunge.
Last week Mr. Robt. Banter, fish, 

and game warden, caught 
Revoy in possession of three Tungc 
that he had apparently speared They 
were confiscated. We understand Re
voy and Norman Cooper were 
summoned to appear before 
C. Hubbell, J.P., on a charge of vio
lating the Ontario Game and Fish
eries Laws. Mr. Banter deserves cre
dit for this action as It is this ille
gal fishing that is depleting the lake 
and. river.—Marmora Herald

ted BhSVfTthol C^untr-tVrtoJ°Ed. l^tBpicto^5 b”™"

wrda. five miles west All fr.ish vegetables have arrived

&=» satpipa t»Ærf*ÆL
wator?ne£verltfaUing spriug to lane^R ^« earden stuff fresh
M D. daily Possession at once For and ^^.sa a reccnt viai.
further, information write Grant Va - Bloomfg"ld at Mr DeGroffs.
leau, R. M. D., No. 2, Consecon. Ont .Vide 1iru oy.Law is In force at

Welling .on
Very glad to Isee many of our Picton 

friends spending their evenings with 
Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinaga their antos in Wellington Will also 

159 acres. Good buildings, new house, be glad! to see Belleville friends any 
with furnace and telephone^ new barn, 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman. Gilead Ont.

Walternutter fat 
February 
35.70 per 
L with all 
rm. ’ both 

Mr. B.!
is.

MERY, | MOUNTAINVIEW ♦
Co., Ont., 

H. Gray,Belleville
FOR SALE

(Thousands of testimonials, for seler- 
tion see pamphlet round bottie). s.:a

A Narrow Escape.
Mr. C. R. Fowlds of Hastings had 

Bend exceedingly narrow escape and 
his launch cabin had a bad scorch
ing on Monday night from a gasoline 
explosion.

Ten gallons of gasoline had leaked 
into the launch from a tank and. in 
going into the cabin, Charlie some 
way ignited the vapor. The explos
ion sounded e« heavy as a drill boat 
shooting, and many that heard it 
thought that that was what it wee.

Mr. Fowlds was badly burned about 
the backs of hw hands and his" hair 
singed, but fortunately nothing fur
ther.

The launch started to bum furious
ly,' and-but for the help of John Iz>n 
derville and AL Scrlver and his 
boys, who -were working ,ch their fac
tory, the boat and boat house would 
have gone up. They eventually till
ed her with water, and smothered ou- 
the flame, tout as phe was hoisted out 
she could not sink.A

The explosion wap so strong that 
it .set fire to the ropes on the a idea 
of the boat house Several feet 
away.—Star - -HMtit'b'i

OVER 50 YEARS' SUCCESS 
TO TAKEein| T. F. W,

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

iiTERING FARMERS, ATTENTION
Having purchased the Tile yard of 
the late1 Almon Reed, Foxboro, we will 
be in position to supply you Tile wants 
for ihe cou.ing season made, by all 
newt and up-to-date machiuerj and the 
clay that Las stood the test for thu 
ty years Address old orders to G 
A Labey & Son, Trenton, Ont.

Contracta taken for Ditching.

Silks and 
ngs

CUBES ALL
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES

tr Black-
ore

HALTV D-18-6m

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
♦ ♦
♦ Do you need a

New Range ? |
^ Sold on easy payments ^

♦ New Empress and Sovereign ♦
♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- ♦
♦ ing Machines and Kitchen ♦
♦ Cabinets

JNOTIUS
♦
♦ We beg to advise our numerous 

customers that we have changed our 
place of business from No. 372 Pin
nacle Street to Nos. 897-401 Front 
Street, directly opposite the Upper 
Bridge and respectfully solicit a 
continuation of your patronage. A.

all-8 td,3tw

up
yeari Wo are glad to report that there 

several married couple in East 
Wellington who are in best of health

Glad to hear Bob Collier got an M 
B He has been attending Queen’s Col
lege, Kingston

.Mrs (Lev > Young has her sister’s 
daughter with her from Toronto

Rev Mr. Young has a motorcycle 
It ia a dandy

M 13 and Mrs. Trumpour was at 
Picton on Friday

The Methodist W M.8 will meet 
on thei afternoon of the 2nd Tuesday 
in May at Mrs W. Staleys.

Glad to see Mrs A. Stone burg back 
to Wellington after spending the win-

are

First Through Freight Train Carried 
Dry DockAppliances.E. Bailey, Phono 113.

Cyclist Into DitchLadies Wanted♦
♦

!
me To do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole oil spare time, good pay : 
v. ork sent any distance ; charges paid. 
Send stamp fort full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Mon
treal.

A local motorcyclist met with a 
slight accident yesterday at Marysville 
He and another cyclist were coming 
home from Napa nee Early last ev
ening and auto driver let the first rid
er' by .but did not see the second ma
chine owing ,to the dust The result 

that the second rider was crowded

♦

♦ THE NATIONAL MFG. CO.
Ferguson, Mgr. J♦ 333 Front. St

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

W. K.

CENTRE
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Center.—Mri. end Mrs. H. Kemp, of 
Trenton
Kemp’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

-HSpencer.
* We are pleased to have Mrs. Geo. 

E. Roblin with us again after an ab
sence of several weeks 

Mr. and
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Parliament, Rednersville.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson, of 
Rednersville visited at Mr. and Mrs 
D. B. Fox’s on Sunday 

Mrs. fio(ward Frorit of -Sidney spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Rikley ,

Mr. Edgar Hedner And,MW Jennie 
Rikley spent Sunday near Franktord

j
I

it stated as “Soft, mixed with -much 
clay and water.’’ “Impure mixture of 
soft a-shpalt water and clay, having 
somewhat the mature of petroleum 
eernulsiom.’’

This is the description \.of “Trinidad 
Lake Asphalt’’ as therein mentioned 
I -now give you the analysis of Trin
idad Asphalt as found in the latest 
authority

fWaS . .
to the ditch He got a scratch on his 
forehead and thelamp of his- machine 
had the glass broken

Northern Grown Nursery Stock 
Eor Sale.

We are prepared to furnish a lim
ited number of fruit trees of superior 
quality McIntosh Red’s a specialty. 
The scions from which we graft are 
taken from what) we tern an orchard 
of thoroughbred McIntosh Red trees, 
every tree having been grafted di
rectly from the original McIntosh 
Red -tree which for more than one 
hundred years had held the central 
position in this orchard. Direct graft
ing helps the apple to retain its rich 
coloring, delicious perfume and 
freshing flavor which no other ap
ple possesses. We are also prepared 
to furnish several other varieties of 
fruit trees, small fruits, flowering 
shrubs, shade and ornamental trees 
All stock guaranteed free from San 
Jose Scale and other insect peets. 
Nurseries situated between the 
Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers. Send 
want list for: prices to .

McIntosh Nursery Co.
Dnndela, On t

NORTHERN 
GROWN TREES

ter away
Mrs Rorabeck will arrive home from 

New York this week after spending 
the winter with her son

Mrs Clayton Morlen and Mrs. C
live spent Sunday with Mrs.

-------c-----E.tep- - * i

CJASD OT THANKS.ling
ive. Mrs. W. Sire and daughter dealre 

to thank their m»ny friends 
kindness and sympathy shown 
their recent sad bereavement. ’

Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
Peach, Grapes, Small Fruits, Or 
namentals. Evergreens, Roses, 
Flowering Shrub», Climbers, etc 
Everything in the Nursery line. 
Catalogue Free. Send list of 
your "wants for prices. AGENTS 
WANTED. Apply for terms — 
j; H. Wismer, Nurseryman, of 
Port Elgin, Ontario.

forMrs. Nelson Parliamentor Crude InI Iof
ids % % I di-sulfide .....

re-i - Q
3

t.
A

ÏpromS^secÛm 1-ft.I

G. T. R. Football Victory.
Th eGrand Trunk Athletics Club is 

getting busy already On Saturday 
the G T. R. football team played hte 
Rovers and defeated then to the tune 
of 2-0

mmSf.
ij

FEE In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR'S ADVISER,which -tvi'A he sent free.

MARION & madio::.
$64 Univerilty St., M"n*tî»L 1

13 TK£?
■ Optician
r Clock

• 4

Sold by all 
Chemists and 
Storexeepets 

Refuse all 
Substitutes-
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y The Weekly Ontario i» no record of law breaking against the parents 
of any of them, Brothers of Gyp 
and Whitey have been convicted 
of offenses, but their waywaadness came later, 
so that no one of the four can be expf&ined on 
the ground that he came from a long line of 
criminals, dr that family example and encour
agement is responsible for his undoing:

“The early year of each seems quite clearly 
. to have been normal and straight-forward, giv- 
, ing n<t hint of the directicn later condu:t was 
to take. -One by one, through disease, going 
to school, or going to work, they came into con
tact with the abnormal street life of a crowded 
heterogeneous community. Their yotith de
manded play and excitement and they sought 
these where they were easiest to find.

“Gra’ually, but with seeming inevitableness 
, j they made the acquaintance of older boys \ and 

men who had mastered the trick of turning an 
easy dollar.

“Their own entrances into crime were grad
ual, beginning, in every case but that of Dago 
Frank, with petty attempts to get spending 
money easily. Yet no attempt was made to 
give them the benefit of a sympathetic under
standing. Whatever help there may be in pro
bation and suspended sentence was not exten- 

» ded to them.
“This is not a plea of leniency toward mur

derers. It is the mere putting of a question. 
No people is without its machinery of punish
ment. It is hot important also to know why 
those punished come to such a pass ? Must 
the obtaining of that knowledge be left to the 
random explorations of an occasional journal
ist ?”

less operator of the Titanfc, and others of his 
vocation who have’lost their lives in heroic pre- 
formance of their duty. Dr. Francis Norman 
O’Loughlin, surgeon of the wrecked ship has 
been remembered by a new emergency ward in 
St. Vincent's hospital New York. The United 
States congress authorized a memorial fount- 
ain to perpetuate the names of Major Archibald 
Butt and Frank W. Millet, the artist. Homes 
for the women workers of London, to be known 
as “Stead hotels," will serve as "appropriate 
memorials to that great journalist and servant 
of humanity. W. T. Stead. Scores of other 
memorials, including Harvard’s new library, 
have been or will be erected to commemorate 
the name and fame of Titanic victims, and 
many more modest monuments mark the 
graves of those who are buried in the cemeteries 
of Hal fax. As a result of the wreck of the Titanic 
inventors have been stimulated in theii efforts 
to pertect devices for making ocean navigation 
safer. Professor Howard T. Barnes, of McGill 
University, Montreal, and several others have 
been working on apparatus for detecting the 
proximity of icebergs, and it is probable that 
this grave source of danger will soon be elim
inated.' The international conference on the 
safety of ships at sea, held recently in London, 
adopted recommendations that may go far to
ward accomplishing the purpose for which the 
conference was called.

our team olay. ro***********^***..
It is worth watching. In the first fortnight * , nurV nr*

of the season this club had climbed up two * MARKET REPORTS *
rungs of the ladder and it is still climoing. ************ ******** 

What was the secret of the difference ? chicaoo Mnv” n
, „ „ , ,. „ CHICAGO, May 6.—Despite a strongJust confidence ; that S all. front at the outset, wheat today grad!
Wherças one group was fighting each other StiCtoTLowth^rbefua/^ 

the second was putting its united strength ent,re ab8encf‘ of export demand. rtie 
against Its opponent*. » _ . > last night to 5-8c low other Tpec^

The chap whp sets out to find things to !a_t*2fe1 a,rt‘cle,s ®n *,d. a net sain— 
grouch about can always find them—if they provisions a shade to Be. 
don’t exist he will soon imagine them. Toronto «rain market.

No man, no bunch of men, can do good £3£y bu”heibU8hel" ",e 99 to 1191 
work while fighting the job. £*“• ^£ei .

Belter quit than sulk—Wichita Beaco i. Rye, buehei ................ o es
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

%

MORTON & HERITY PUBLISHERS

TBjDAIlYOilTARIOUpublishedfevrr^rafter-oon 'Sunday and
_jtTKs unt&rio. Subeciiption $3.00 per annum 
THf WKJaKLY ONTARIO and bay of Quinte Chronicle Is pub- 

MsbadaraijjrThuniday morning at 8L00 a year, or 81-50 year to the
ADVERTISING RATES on aonltoatton
JOB PRIN'l 1NQ the Ontario Job Printing Department is especially 

well equipped U> turn out artUtlo and stylish Job Work Modem 
arc-ses, new type, competent workmen. Jk

TELEPHONE MAIN U with private exchange connecting
TOBOnSo OFFICE—Suite 19 and », Queen City Chambers, 88 

Cburvfc Street Toronto. H. JL SmaUpiece. Representative.

Jr--

alldc-

W. H. Morton, 
j. O.Heritv,

Business Manager 
Editor-in-Chtef

0 62 0 64
0 80Thursday, May 7, 1914 0 42 0.44

0 75

“STICK TO THE FARM” ADDRESS TO THE BAY OF QUINTE Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 25 
Butter, separator, dairy.. • 24 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 84 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, old, !b.
Cheese, new, lb
Honey, combs, dozen.........2 50
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 09

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, May B.—Cash close: Wheat 

—No. 1 northern, 91%c; No. 2 do., 30c. 
No. 3 do., 88%c; No. 4, 8414c; No. 5, 78«4c; 
No. 6, 7314c; feed, 6814c: No. 1 rejected 
needs, 87%«; No. 8 do.. 8514c; No. 3 do., 
8314c; No. 1 emutty, 8714c; No. 2 do., 
8614c; No. 3 do., 8314c; No. 1 red winter, 
9814c; No. 2 do., 9014c; No. 3 do., 88%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 37c; extra No. 1 feed, 
3514; No. 2 feed, 34c.

Barley—No. 3, 47c; No. 4, 46c; rejected. 
43c; feed, 4214c.

No. 1C.W.. 21.3614; No. 2 C.W.. 
2L3314; No. 3 Ç.W., 212414.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, May 5.—Close:

0 23 0 2koIn the village of Malvern in the county of 
York, Ontario, there resides a plain, country 
philosopher by the name of George Robins, 
Mr- Robins is an old and a valued friend of the 
editor of The Ontario, and was a steady con
tribute! to The Markham Sun when we presid
ed over its destinies, Mr. Robins is still contri
buting to The Sun hi* weekly budgets ot quaint 
humor, homely philosophy, and incisive com
ment. In the last issue he turns his attention 
to the “Back to the Farm” balderdash that is 
now so popular, and exposes the hollowness of 
the admonition in this unmistakable man-

Oh Quinte, flashing Quinte; flinging back the 
mer blue

To the fervent summer sunshine that has warmed 
thy pulses through :

In a joy of youth eternal, in a spring time ever 
new,

sum- 0 25
0 23 0 24
0 15 0 1514
0 1414 0 15

3 00'

How thy white tipped wavelets leap ,
How thy leaping ripples creep,

Softly wrapping rock and sand in fold on fold 1 
But thy caves are dark and deep 
And the billows as they sweep 

Whisper never of the secrets that they hold.

Oh, Quinte, sleeping Quinte !• giving back, the sil
ver beam

As the lazy paddle lingers in a lily-margined 
stream, ■

And the freight of hopes and fancies cleaves the 
shadow like a dream

Oh happy little boat ! v
Rock the loyers as they float 

And their babble mates the ripple in its flow 
That the lilies pure and cold draw their lustrous 

white and gold
From the depths where lurks the reptile below.

Oh Qtiinte, fruitful Quinte ! when the fisherman 
spreads his sail

As the mist of dawn, is rising oil the. favoring aut
umn gale. 7 #

And the eastern heaven glimmers with a plan M s 
radiance pale—

Can the hopeful fisher know,
As the surges kiss the prow.

They may beat at eve his requiem on the shore ? 
More sure than guiding star 
The bouldev on the bar—- -

And the teeming nets are lifted nevermore.

Oh Quinte, stormy Quinte ! giving answeiing frown 
for frown

When cloudland stoops to meet thee and tempest 
is full grown,

When the driving rack spins skywa'd and the 
shores with wrecks are strewn.

Keep the harbor ! Furl the sail I 
Straining eyes and faces pale 

Search the wild waste where the hearts beloved 
-, roam : ' -,

And faint* from trembling lips 
Rise petitions for, the ships 

Doing battle with their foes the snow and foam.

Oh Quinte, rigid Quinte ! When thy stem cold 
Master saith • -

‘Peace, be thou still,” what answereth thou 
His silent icy oread- ?

In meek obedience yieldest thou thy 
shrouded death.

.Inthy tranquil corpse-like face 
No familiar line we trace 

While the winter winds thy dirges seem to sing. 
But beneath the wintry sheet 
We can hear thy great heart beat.

And thy resurrection cometh with the spring.

Oh Quinte, dearest Quinte ! Queen in every 
ied mood !

Who. thro’ years unchanged and changing on thy 
rock fast shores have stood, •

Know thee only but to love thee, find thee always 
fair and good.

In thy soft and dimpling wiles 
Live the dear remembered smiles 

Of a joy like thine, untouched by care or pain.
In thy solemn undertone 
Breathes the hearts’ mothered moan 

For the joys that die and never live again.
—Annie Rothwell Christie 

- I Ottawa.

I

ner,—
Canada is largely an agricultural country.

The farmer scratches the earth for a living— 
and he he has to scratch pretty hard to accom
plish that result. The average farmer in Can
ada is either a Liberal or Conservative. He 
alls it “our government” at Ottawa, or at Que

bec or at Toronto. The governments,1' domin
ion and provincial turn out tons of literature 
and hours of talk for the benefit of the farmers, 
and many of us think that this proves the gov- _ 
emments are helping us. But look <rt ihe^ttostt**£$£$££^aiM! conç
ion from the viewpoint that “money talks” and fixed habits and customs to the contrary, he 
then what? Compare the Dominion appro- can push the campaign with reasonable vigor 
priationsfor Agriculture with those for Militia ~dnd keep the respect of his men without killing 
and Defence. “Back to the farm” is the slo- «Y more prisoners of war-unless, of course,
gan of the press. Yes. back to the farm, and there is some provocation to do so.General Villa,
ffll the cold storage warehouses to overflowing. «"effect declares that he was bom with his
Farm produce can be kept till the people are trigger finger crooked, that' his earliest cradle
forced to buy it back at twice what was paid cry was One-two-three-fiia, ’ and that all his
the farmer for it. This is termed good busi- schooling has been confined to problems of
ness. Yes, back to the farm, you slaves, keeping the enemy off the grass and himself
where the rates of exploitation are the highest ^om under **• y*tt0 a certain extent he has
the hours longest, the profits smallest. Big always been willing to let by-gones be by-gones.
business has turned its attention to exploiting an.d n0 man rightfully accuse him of murd- 
the farmer. Ask any farmer the difference be- ertng any captive twice. He now desires to go
tween his revenues now and a few years ago. even further than this in the interests of hu-
The farmer does more work, has more expen- manatarian ideals and in future will summarily
ses, and a harder time to meet his obligations £.ut out t^ie way on*y Ç^h °f the Mexican
than formerly, and if he ekes out a bare living Fédérais as put themselves ih the way by Vi(>-
wage for himself he is lucky. The farmer is Jat‘n2 their paroles or the rules of civilized war- 
easier to exploit, for as a general rule he does ar®‘ *c seems that, up to a few days ago, he
not count the help of his wife and familv, who .had never heard of the ru1es referred t0' hav‘
if they were paid wages, would set the farmer •ne,b<;en deeply engrossed in working out and
back so far he would never recover. If the applying the uncivilized rules ; but recently he
farm is such a haven of rest as described by hold of.a neat Htt> calIed “The Ethics
politicians and city gents, why are there 96,C00 International Warfare.’ which he means to
less farmers operating the same amount of area study by the help of an interpreter and reader-
or land, then there were in 1901. How is it provided unforeseen- exigencies of flood and
that there are 684,000 less acres of wheat grown f,eld don’t force him to use the paper for gum-
in Ontario than there was a few years ago, and wadding and hopes good may be thus accom-
120,000 less milch cows than there were in 1907. pIished'
Yes, stick to the farm—
‘•Stick to the farm” says the President to the 

wide-eyed farmer boy,
Then he hies him bacK to his White House 

home with an air of rustc joy.

“Stick to the farm" says the railroad king to 
the lad who looks afar,

Then hikes him back on the double quick to 
his rustic private car.

“Stick to the farm” says the clergyman to the 
youth on the worm-fence perched.

Then he lays his ear toithe ground to hear a> 
call to the city church

“Stick to the farm” says the doctor wise, to 
those who wôuld break the rut.

Then he hies him away where appendix grows 
in bountiful crops to cut.

THE CORRECT MANHEHSAND MORALS OF 
MURDER.

„ _ _ Wheat
—May, 8914c; July, 89%c; No. 1 hard. 
9414»; No. 1 northern, 9114c to 9314c: No. 
2 do., 891414c to 9014c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 6414c to 65c.
Oata—No. 3 white, 3614c to 3614c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, May 5.—Wheat—No. 1 hard 

*3%c; No, 1 northern, 9214c; No. 2 do., 
9014c; July. 9214c to 9214c.

*?- . »
:AC '

Since it seems war cannot be entirely abol
ished—at least not for the present—all good 
men must rejoice at each fresh evidence that 
the sport is to be made as gentle and humane 
as possible. Even Francisco Villa,'"yne-of the 
all-shootingest and diabolical Dons since Fran
cisco Pizarro, now says he has thought the

!

8

AH APPEAL FOOARMOHY CATTLE MARKETSf.
A good deal of notice hasSbeen attracted to 

a notable article in the Londofi Qaily citizen, 
written conjointly by Henry Carson, the son of 
Sir Edward Carson, the Orange leader, and L 
G. Redmond-HowarJ, nephew of John Red
mond, the Irish Nationalist leader. It does not 
put forward any specific, definite suggestions 
for settling the problem of Irish Home Rule, 
but is a striking appeal on behalf of the younger 
generation of Irishmen on both sides to forget 
the past and look together to the future. The 
character of that appeal and the fact of the 
joint authorship of it by two young men so 
closely connected with the leaders of the two 
sides make it deserving of the attention it has 
aroused.

UNION-STOCK YARDS.

45 cars, comprising 673 cattle, 734 
hogs, 34 sheep and 215 calves.

Butcher».
Choice steer», |8 to 18.10; good tw 

choice at 27.76 to 28; medium at |7.50 t» 
|7.76; common at 27 tb 17.40; choice cow» 
at IT to 17.60; good at I8 60 to 16.76; com
mon cows at |6 to 16.76; canne* and 
cutters at 23.50 to $4-60; choice bulls at 
27 to 17.60; good at 26.60 to 26.75; com
mon bulls at $« to 26.26,

•tockers and Feeders.
The market tor etockers and feeder» 

held about steady. Choice steers. 800 te 
900 lba. sold at 27.36 to 17.60; steers, 609 
to 70» lbs., sold at 87 to |7.*; stock bett
ers, |«.76Jo 87.10.

Makers and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

again small and prices very firm, ws 
usual, ranging from 866 to 8100, and one 
extra choice cow brought 8126.

Veal Calves.
Receipt» of veal calves were heavier, 

but prices remained firm. Choice calves, 
89.60 to 810.60; good calves, 88.60 to $9.28; 
"hnmm and medium, ft.25 te 87.60.

1 Sheep and Lambs.
There were only 24 sheep and lambs 

reported on sale. Prices were firm. 
Sheep, ewes, sold at 16.60 to |7.75; rams, 
26 to 16.60; dipped yearling American 
wethers, 18.66; yearling natives, unclip
per, 18.75 to 29.60; spring lambs, |7 to 
110 each.

Hogs.
.Selects, fed and watered, sold at |8.75; 
38.40 f.o.b. cars, and |9 weighed off

EAST BUFFALO LIVE stock,
EAST BUFFALO, N.T., May 5.—Cat-
—Receipts, 153; steady; prices unebang-

. Ve^^-Recelpts, 50; active, steady; |5 to 29.50: ,

. Hogs—Receipts, 3200; slow and strong; 
heavy, |8.70 to 18.75; mixed, yorkers and 
pigs, 28.76 to 28.80; roughs, 17.70 to $7.75; 
Stags. 16.50 to 27.25; dairies, |8.50 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000;
/steady; prices unchanged.

CHICAGO LiV to STOCK.
CHICAGO, May 6__Cattle—Receipts

2500. Market strong. Beevee, 97.25 to 
29.60; Texaa eteers, |7.10 to 28.15; stock
era and feeders, 25.60 to |8.30; cowa and 
belters, 13.70 to 28.60; calves, 26.25 to |9.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000. Market strong. 
Light, 18.30 to 18.55; mixed, |8.25 to 
18.5214; heavy, 28.05 to |8.50; rough, |8.06 
to 28.20; pigs, |7A5 to 27.30; bulk of sales, 
28.35 to 28.60.

Sheep—Receipts 17,000. Market strong. 
Native, 26.10 to 25.86; yearlings, 25.60 to 
16.85; lambs, native, 26.10 to 27.60.

:

One of the most striking paragraphs in the 
letter is the following : *

“It is tile impatient partisans to pro
claim that their respëctive creeds or parties are 
the only tolerant institutions in Ifeland when 
everybody knows that ’free thought,’ the first 
principle of toleration, is as hateful to the fervid 
Protestant of the North as is to ‘the fervent 
Catholic of the South, and religion is oolites, and 
politics religion, in a way which has probably 

. no parallel in any other country in the world, 
and that is a way no Englishman can uncer- 
stand. There has never been an ‘entente cor
diale’ tsuch as the Oxford movement between 
two churches ; the spirit is that of the days of 
Tyburn and the Armada.”

...... .. . . These two young gentlemen think that
himself m the more refined and conventional „ an election could not solve the controversy one 
manners and morals of murder, naturally Gen- whit, though it might endorse a proposed so- 
eral Villa’s lack of education will be a drawback : lution. According to them the trouble is that 
but it need not be an insuperable barrier. no Englishmen ever did or ever will understand

Some of the most eminent train, Dank and Irish problems. The solution of Ireland’s diffi- 
stage robbers who did quite a culties, in their opinion, lies with Ireland her- 
neat side-line business in assassination, were self and with her alone. Each new generation
men almost or entirely without education or lit- of Ireland is sacrificed to a species of ancestor
erary training. Bit what they lacked in mere worship into which religion and politics are de
book knowledge they made ufcin native talents, dining A little less of the dead tradition and
observations, experience and an extensive six- a little more of living contemporary aspirations,
shooter acquaintance with men of affairs; qnd, that is what these two young men demand as
with these helps and a strict attention to busi- they call on their elders to shake hands and do
ness, they gained national and even internat- away with those personal recriminations and
ional fame as high class persuaders wh > scorned racial distrusts which are, for the most part,
to shoot the man who was down under a car merely1 “the wreckage uf controversies long
seat or take money or jewels from good looking since dead and grievances long since remedied.”
women unless of course, they happened to And this is more of their advice ;
have a dangerous surplus. In addition to the “The newer generation is growing sick
book on table manners when eating up an en- t alike of fhe platforms and the pulpits; pastor 
emy, which General Villa now has in hand, if thundering against pastor, parliamentarian
he could secure the ably written biographies of agàinst parliamentarian ; and all the while the
Canada s most successful and gentlemanly Con- real problems of religion and of economics are
servative chieftains, we believe he could easily waiting the mutual respect by which alone they
see his way clear to adopt a very high standard can he solved. We want fewer historians and
of warfare, so that he couldn t quite give up more prophets of Ireland ; a little less sacrific-
killing unarmed prisoners, he would at least ing of the unborn to the dead ; the past is for*
assure himself that no ladies were present, and ever beyond our reach —the-future-ls-ours-to-
do ihe necessary act of war in such a nice and build,
thoughtful way that no reasonable Mexican or 
Spaniard—especially no believer in their beaut
iful and handy “Ley Fuga”—could possibly ob
ject. •__________

cars.
waves to

I

iIn this announced purpose to improve
var-

Fear of Baptism Fatal.
PITTSFIELD, Mass., May 6.—Mias 

Grace MacArthur, 15 years old, died 
suddenly yesterday morning a few 
minutes before she was to have been 
baptized in the Pilgrim Memorial 
Congregational Church. Miss Mac
Arthur, who was dressed to ge to 
the church, was nervous over the 
approaching sacrament, 
plained of darkness, became uncon
scious and died before a physician 
arrived at her father’s house. Her 
death was caused by a hemorrhage ot 
the brain, due to excitement.

*♦*\
STIRLING

If we search through the annals of history.
We will find there, a time-honored name.—
It is Stirling—a gem of old Scotland—
And a birth-place of sovereigns of fame.
There the great Scottish bards dwelt securely, 
Near the Castle—the name we now bear.
And our people take pnde in this feature.
Being loyal to the name that we share.
We may travel from ocean to ocean.
Visit city, and hamlet, and town,
But we love to reflect on the homeland.
More than places of note or renown.
An old adage On which we have pondered— 
That to some “Hills look green far away”
But the landscape that here doth surround us.
In its beauty, words fail tq portray.
It is here that the evergreens flourish,
With the maples so stately and tall.
And the elm that grows by the mill-stream,
To its grandeur may naught e'er befall,
Through our villagAhis stream ripples gently,
As its way to the river it wends,
Enriching the forest and farm-land,
’Tis a blessing kind Providence sends.
In the distance the lake lying calmly.
Hath its charms— luring many away
To its shores, where each one strives to fathom
The mysteries of nature’s displa).
Both the hills and the valleys adjoining,
With the garden, the orchard and field,’
Are resplendent with blossoms and verdure,
And most bountiful harvest doth yield.
We are proud of out schools and our churches 
Streets, parks, and that one SPOT called home,’ 
And old friends—may we never forsake them, *
If from Stirling, we e'er chance to roam.

S. E. F., ir atiriiug News Argus.

She com-

Four Men Drowned.
NORTH BAY, Ont., May 6.—Early 

Sunday morning fi-ve men went out 
in a small boat on Spanish river at 

| Espanola. They lost control of the 
boat in the swift current, and the 
craft was upset. One ef the men 
reached shore safely, but four were 
drowned. J. Jamieson leaves a wife 
and two children, Wm. Blandler a 
wife <nd five children, and F. D. 
Ross and S. Brant were single men.

Cut Spine; Cord Not Hurt.
PHILADELPHIA, May 6.—By an 

operation so delicate that a slip of a 
halrs-breadth would/ have meant • 
death, the life of James Keith, a stu
dent In the medical department of 
Jefferson College, has been saved. 
Three vertebrae were removed with
out injury to the spinal cord to re- v 
Ueve the pressure ot a broken rib. f 
Keith is recovering. He had fallen 
out of a second-storey window.

Sold Liquor, To troll.*, 
CORNWALL, May 6.—Joseph La- 

faivre ot Martown. who has been un
der the eye of the police tor some 
time, was arrested by Officer Crltes 
yesterday on a charge of supplying 
Jtimor to Indians. He was brought 
^ ,re.,Pn0Uct M*«i»trate Davis ud 
flnedM26° and costs or three month*

THE TITANIC
The Titanic is now a hulk on the floor of 

the sea. The grim outline of its skeleton, and 
those other grisly skeletons it holds, are soften
ed by deep sea grdwths. As the centuries pass, 
scientists surmise, the Titanic will be reduced 
to a fossilized state. Later still the big hulk 
will split up, and fossilized remnants will be 
cast ashore on the islands of the West Indies, 
to-become the object of speculation and 
jecture by the scientists of the year 3000. A11 
over England and America memorials have 
been erected to the victims of the great disas
ter. Thomas Andrews, designer of the Titanic, 
who went down with his ship, has a monument 
at Belfast. A great Titanic memorial has been 
erected io Washington commemorating the 
heroism of the men who sacrificed their lives 

jlhat the women passengers might be saved,
. / and, quite appropriately, the design selected was 

tiie work of a woman sculptor, Mrs. Henry 
Payne Whitney. Another memorial of this 
oopular interest will be erected in Battery Park, 
New York, in honor of Jack Phillips, the wire-

The other day two Eastern Professional 
half tïànis happened to pass a night in the same 
hotel Fans in the corridor noticed a contrast.

The members of one team were silent and 
sullen. Ih individual playing ability they are 
among the best. But they were ren t by factions 
they had got a poor start and each seemed to 
be cherishing a grouch. The percentage table 
showed it—they led the league downward.

The other bunch, on paper not nearly so 
good, were cocky and-hopeful

“Sure* we’re mit for the rag,” one of their 
number said to a reporter. “Will we get it ? 
Bet your life we will. Every man of us is out 
to win. We haven’t a sorehead. Just watch

con-
z

WHO ARE GUNMEN ?
The life stories of the gunmen who killed 

Rosenthal and were recently executed at Sing 
Sing prison are sketched by Winthrop D. Lane 
in The Survey. “They are,” he says, “tha 
histories of four young men whom the world 
has stamped as ‘hardened criminals,’ but be
yond whose connection with a single crime the 
world has not cared to look.

“À number of facts stand out. First, there

___
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IHWHIM—WUm—WIIII >•>—t

•Mdirected Attention to the failure of •• 
the Bale tiwik at Madoc, when Par- i 

. r~v rnre new. liwnent met yesterday. He agked Whe- J
CoacniifiKlp I iw*bS“i”Æ t> Susy s^jggffs '

Seasonable _ | Trenton EiHîBiBr;
Merchandise I  ---- ; ——i SF 1I ofTmemtP« of St Ï3#». | ^ ^^âf’^BSîSSSÊ? i *gP°TSSrtfc&Fïff

Fa, Raiflnv Davs at - the Sutcliffe Store w&a w m the dab «^ «1 «*** *5 , tj£ J? <* soudt* Abbott rd-uI Of naimy UAJ9 *l lUt u |îDundaa Street, it was decided by an the first: through CJLR. t*ve to the appointment of a par*
bvexwkelmmg majority .to retain the Quebec City. The tr&to Ç®°J^ed of gB#ort> was read in open council last 
present tide and to increase the yearly thirteen coaches^ to^hich iL^d evening. In effect, it jmekes it eppir- 

- fees ried two h^dred emigrants, N booked ^ {o ^ Md it in
Merchandise that bas “worth stamped on every piece ■. We were informed by a ratepayer lor the Went * . operation, it will be .necessary to have

—merchandise C**! costs ,ou no more than second rate Iw» J "S-
^i^stsXS^f ' lis^ra^wasssfiSfSH-«■ —*«. *

• wCLLoJo^Cai satisfaction out of our oeca- |«f SrXXV^ ch ftzj&SZttU —
Stonal Sutcliffe remarks on our WAYS “J MEANS I one of the posmbilities for the coming ly by jjtw Msyor e»dn^»™c^he MolsMJtown, some hawthorn ivery bad, and

HOBBIES Of transacting business. - We feel It is t 1 ... 1Ld about half an The C. A. BlohmCompany, Limited, Mn A**h in^itown th's ev- Others have them in A mild form
pected’- of US-of “what should happen”-of what we owe l, A f«b ^^^Street thiJ^emtout a efrento totte apple M, SSenicI
to the public ard in a “position” to giye-from what we | hour wok o( (Le offcndcIS was trade, askmg for cooperation m their '♦♦♦♦♦
g|eaned in our^road and ini^S«d|S“SeSetting I T„„„to, ,„«d.=t .1 SK?v~££f* <$«;<>"»■ v | J£^M‘a?£g‘'g£c?I£i.' £

' “4t£ns-and^ .’iid absolutely' anything, that might be J'^-J £% ïS’K *—. *» ttSFrSÛLeSTw
unreliable in the wear. Hence our confidence in rec 1 loc3l ]odgfl ,'ihurMiay) to-night A place yesterday of Mr. ^enry Donald- REPORM lu the Masonic rooms, at
mendine the .following I number of candidates will be initiated eWDi father erf Mrs. Alex. Gftult, an 6.45 pm. Friday, May 8th.

lD® ’ ™| We hear that the Daughters of the ^ of Trenton. The funeral The annual meeting tif the
Empire purpose putting on a play :n Monday next, to Front ton baseball league

, the early, part of June next ot Sidney *»’« t«w,n ha.ll on
1 The Str Compton, the last of the o< -age.
Hall licet to leave the haihor, put ^^J^swArClVAbbott le in Belie- 
out today .for 1 ort Colborne _ vme today on legal business.

I Mr Stevenson, of california, who - -----
came easU for his father’s funeral, is 
spending a few- days here before re
turning ,td the Cosst ■

| Mr H F. Steer, of the Molsons Bank 
his e-mh ed chart;, of the organ in 
St Gcorge'd Church,. Mrs Gaina hav
ing resigned

Seed Corn ! Seed Corn !
We carry full lines of all kinds of best Seed 
Corn—Mammoth Southern. Wisconsin Wmte, 
White Cap, Yellow Dent, etc,
Seed Grains, Flour, Feed, all at lowest prices 1de- 1

C. Rathman
363 Front Street, First Door North qlKyle House

►

iJlMM 1•MM
-

through Ulne s again. Mr. Bose Holgate’S departure and wished him
^ ^Tioor hlaUh the most of a safe Journey, a successful so- 
has had poor neaim rne mu» Journ Md » Speedy a return i eg pos

Bible. To this Mr. Holgate made a 
suitable reply. Mr. Holgate left on 
Thursday in charge of <a car of thor
oughbred Holstein cattle for ,h!s bro
ther, Mr. B. A; Holgate, who is stock
ing a large farm near Edmonton.

On Thursday afternoon the .regular 
monthly meeting of the .Women’s In
stitute was held In the S. S. room. 
The contest for the month wag plain 
hemming of glass toweling. The 1st 
prize was a beautiful sterling silver 
thimble and was won by Miss F. 
WI--lc.lt TBs 2nd prze a Bii-, «r mo^l 
ed emery was awarded to Mrs. Rose
bush

Bev. A L. Brown has accepted a 
can from wood ville congregation, not
withstanding the urgent invitation

from this congregation to remain for 
the fourth year ,

:

--------a--------

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IOAK HILLS
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| oak Hills, May 4-Miss Mercia Deav-
_________Tren- 1 ford of Co6 Hill, is staying with her

_____ ____ will be held in grandmother, Mrs, W m. Dan ford, who
SSSraMKSS g j»7 *«•« w—sow.
r nf **e- Adams, McIntosh and trip td Belleville <m Sunday

Chief Newton of Belleville, are in j Miss Mae Galttvan returned to tiy- 
p,,^ of cœ Hill has pur- town this afternoon with Mr. Artb r i racuse, NX, after spending a coupl 

^ed f^r lote on Q-ieen .street J™* who is showing them around df^wo^s w^h r^tivas^ ^
from Mr. A E. Bywapw, _ and wul, tih ^ gba-ted recently that if the Eunerai of the late Mi?s Sarah Mc- 
during the summer, erect tour ho e- ^ prepared fQr aha pity of Toron- ! Avoy on Saturday, in Stirling. The 
fis tiLereou. , o _^ tvn Ap t ivimauaH faimiiv th&ve tih® Bymputpy

v, eivA.1 «riaiiv Qreflsfidd osud oi w^ Vn fawm today They should partments were destroyed^ it ;

^srsassrav &&&£&&

j
ITEMS OF IMMEDIATE INTEREST :

Messrs.

Penman's Hosiery 25c to $1*75 pair
For Men

The seamless soit-the absolutely best wearing sort to be 
found anywhere at the price Hosiery comfort is to be oh 
fained in Penman’s Hose-they have the why that tney 
Sould wear-in Cotton, in Lisle, in Silk, in Cashmere.

Foxboro. April 27 —Mr and Mrs. 
Leonard Snider visited at the hon e of 
Mr E. Spencer at Halloway on Sunday 
last

Fer WomenFor Girls For Boys
Mr Bobt Stewart of Belleville, call

ed at the hom eof his brother Mr. J,
Stewart on Sunday last

Mrs Cox of Toror.to, is visiting at 
th ebome of Mrs B. Burd,

The BeUevilld auxialiary was called 
out last Tuesdayto a wreck nearby 
Halloway

We arc very sorry to hear that Mr,
iT^bton-dMicem «tows*t m*s. iw wUl ** ***'

=- SiunX16Mt0d Tdi»riGoOTeu,,.1

2^. taSr^vr^d inconvenience ' ! eats’ home at BeUevUle Mr and Mrs. C. Gardiner and Mr. and
paries i Mr. A. D. MacIntyre of the Motedns Mr. Murray Staple^ visited his Mrs D. Chnsholm and son. Bex, were

I bank, H on the -glch list. He will pro brother Harry on Sin»d*y th eguestn of Mr and Mrs B. Keteh-
we W*5n nan ^uys.. - • 1 «u« fa rlnfv in a few dave l ——• r. eson last Wednesday eveningTrenton’» assessment for 191„3- J*6 ! • y ra to d y m ™ .............. »♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦ Mr. William Wickett Is still on the
‘JWm: â®A>pui*thm 4,083. This _____ ;--------_ * t *<*■ ^
vear the assessor’s figure» are «fl  ............... ... »,I i Bp<1e,r$ville &b4 Albert X The Women’s Institute met at the
Cws-Aeseeeneat $2,400,000.  .................. ♦eAdddedW' ! ♦ Rcoacrstuie ana mivwtj ^ Methodi5t ctmrch ^t Thursday sf-
oopuiation 4,619. a population in-1T MELVILLE t, Xsaaaeeeeseeseeeessee**eee, femocm

H1^MllHtr™reldefeÿu»ti-«*‘ SÜ’STÆil^jf P”1 “I MoBUle. U»i 0-Th ««lu ->' •“'.“gj 'S’jte’ÎÜtoï^S'«i“‘< Th« »«mei. «• h«, wwKW «.

serti; 5SS2.1&S- w gs&jïjr -users of profane and®obscene language ; pOrmiSglon t° use ths °ld ^a'tl“5 i Messrs U. 11. YüUfcg and Irene Brlckman took dinner with
I wUh toe result that 'Magistrate O’- Sporty as well, a*vths adj^ent pro- Kinnear delivered a load of dressed Mrs W. H. Brick-
Sourke hi handed down some ade party controlled by t>e C.N.B. near hQgs ln Belleville on Thursday ter «ranajwwi

I ouate fined daring the last few days the depot, and that he is l we are very .sorry t? îep0yî..f.^ Mias^Corral Wannamaker has gone
A fewf fines iot spitting on the side- in g this generous, offer by Mrs C, W. Carlcy maA Mr. W ilham J^eUilietoc. to spend a few weeks
wa’ka might also ha.ve a good effect up the property wdhAt.n° delay may y are- on the sick list \ tofiladve and Hattie Weesy spcn| Sun-

&e,x .à

jby Mr C B. York. He wUl conduct ! ton. Mr. “Lug FreDCh ” ““ Wel,tDet°n Bessie visited Mr and Mrs Will Hubbs ^ > ,ns TOng

erÏÏiryGroS1Wilsou is ofiering for sale men we have yet heard of in this ( M d Mrs^ Henry Breeze ripited on^a^l Mra Charlie Beid, of Boss- 
her grocery, Jbuisuess in East Trenton place. DuD^as street busi- at Gl F' Youngs, WeUmgton ^ t 8lltiday with their daogh- Junior Third
which shti has conducted for the las Several of the Dud -as stree to on Saturday i- Mrs Chas. jBrickman. 5
two vearis Mr .WUson’e health make nOffl men proprae to .employ a »an to Mr shaman Chase was m Welling- ^ Brickman along with Vera Evelyh JJoiden,
it ncc^aîry for a change This is daily pick up th» loose P^f^ ^ich ton Saturday 3 nor noon , 1 M cMurterandVerua Ba brock spent V/ava Wallace
fino chancet for an enterpriabig yonn th-e m’&in portlcne of th« i Mr W\ H ^Anderson Mai ted Mr, J. , with. Hattie Bussell Myrtle Brown
tnan to pick up an established busines look lik* a bOcCk yard e ore - w Boydr in AllisonviUe on Sunday . Stanley. Brickman spent Sunday **azel

i May llth has been selected as "Clea spring cleam-up. | ran sis siq patisiA uotjow voqp /W I wRh relat;Ves in Belleville toward Holden
up Day ” Fjlaces of any pretentions A baby girl camO to tire h 3Q Mrs Thos. .Wood, of Ameiiaaburg, | Mr au.j Mr3_ Rose spent Thursday Eythel Armstrong
at'all and claiming to have any civi Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Litt» on a.p i or Sunday |_,„hf at p Crouter’a
pride,’ are making arrangements to _ Mr. H. «^,(4 In Mir. . 5.IrJ.John M.°V°xr 8 v1 Albcrt i Mr Lionel Spafford haa come to help
more than do simply what the law di deegree of . andMr had dinner, with Mr D. H. Young on _ y ana used manufacture cheese and
recta Montreal is spending much mo in g Engineering,^ Q pTO_ Sunday . . to renew old acquaintenfmcea
ney in this connection and Toronto is Angu= Mowat has instibutiaa Mr J: W- Cro8S has purchased a and jpr8 George Carley spent

’ doing Ukewise Trenton need onl feesor’s prize at the itetne mstiDuuua Bcw rubber-tired buggy t , Sunday at Mr Cleveland Clapp’s.
‘getout. and work with hoe and rake, for European History. Congmt la ( Thc HlJV Harold White preached . and Mrs J. W. Brickman spent
land expend! thteneccssary amount fo tions. here to a large congr.-grtion on Sun- 8und at Mr c. Bose’s.
[carting For your own and children" day evening many having to-be sert-. and Mrs. Everett Adams and
[sake clean up and make your surround Trenixmi May 4—The Marmora St. ed in the gallery j family spent Sunday at Mr Leslie Earl
l^The9coSuncUlorsaofPMurray townshi residents have definite ‘^^5? i ,ia Q^vrly service was held in Red

are meeting here'to-day that the street will be r Po. i X urAnnr TTTATr' X nersville on Sunday last and waS large-
Mr Sam Stark, of Millbridge, .is , summer, probably aoon, tlrus making J iYLADUL J UNL ♦ iy attended

town to-day • '.J g^y effort aside from boulevardlng, | * ______ _____ -.............................. „ Mr and Mrs Bart Russdll
, , inadvisable, in the way" oi etreet lm-

Tronton. May 1st-We thouhgt we pr0veroenit. It is not improbable that | Madoc Junctian.-The farmers of 
would not attempt to further criticize thje council would favorably cohBider vicinity are taking advantage of 
the proposition, of the .Board of Ed<u- placing a cement curb along . ,ea<r“ the fine weather
nation in connection with the sug- side of the street if the residents | jy^ williams, Omoha, Neb., is
ü^’ lid HlJh would fUl to and sod the boulevard. vislting mother. Mrs. R. Werden
gosted alterations to the old High The reSidents o< Dundee street, Uv-i Gladys Alley is spending a few
School building; tout we cannot re- the C.N.B. tracks and day5 m campbellford
train from acquiescing ln what wap carrying Place Road, are considering j jjr and Mrs. Andrews and Master 
so well placed .before the readers of the advisability making an experl- Bertie are spending a-week in St. 
the “Courier” in its last issue. We ment with emulsified oil. We hope cathann^g apd Niagara Falls 
hone sincerely that the “cheap John” they will do so, As same of the clti- s MiSg Martha Bateman, Stirling, was 

Particularly to regard to our zens who claim to .have seen it tri d the ot her sister, Miss J.Bate-
S^TtaUdtogA win not ^permitted in other places, assert that It has ^ Friday
to prevail. The Trenton civic debt is not been satisfactory. Little Jean Eggietop h»s a BlVht a-
„ m(otp;t rtnje «md gm expendi- Two small boys, whose Wmee w tack of mumps ’
V,i^af $45 000 on’ school extension withhold, were discovered y^erday ( Hr. F. Pollard is doing the duties
rfh^ld find’ no onpostiMi Let us burglarizing Yorks Store <m Bun«« «f agent here in the absence of Mr West Huntingdon, May 5- House- 
S??1 Œm high school street. Another a.ore wae also en- cleaning is the order v* the day herd
îît^U Tueln’ 1 tered. . | A number from here attended tho Miss Bernice Haggerty spent Sun-
byft is^&Soited that Bev. Father Under the auspices of St George s j.o.O.F. church service in Stirling on day with, her friend. Mi» K Sills 
njL/rd,v hL uurchaoed the Stewart Club, efforts are being made to have The Misses Janet Comerford and
Connolly has pu cna»ea the Belleville Y.M.C.A gymnastic class ( ——«--------- Lillian Kingland and Mr. B. Com-
I,Th^Madoc correspondent of the On- give an ****** ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ erford were Sunday guests of Mr

“ “» S.;™™»*»» ' FRANKFORD ! iï.». .«.*.*,*«■ŒRiîft-jfsiîSPiSiSsafi.....--- .....—.* *a?taara.’«sAî85I C^v^y ^lce buiimng ^d ought to he was the recipient of pome very 1 Frankt0rd M:ay 5-Hits NeJUe Ack- to Ivanhoe on Sunday evening 
™ at once though why it handsome presents er is in town. At present she i» at Many from here attended the Odd-

be finished at once, tnougn “Y ; it anyone can tell piis where we can ^ , - fellows sermon held in Stirling.
"’rhie'str1 Coa^tm^commanded by locate a small I Friday, May 1st, being arbor day, Sunday ■* .
rw^Tto^wn of this place aajd. which be greatly obliged. A there way no school in the afternoon Miss Kate Sills Spent Tuesday ev-
^P f^Tt ColbSw ro i^toesday, to locate here informed n**** ***, House-cleaning and bonfires are ening with Florence Cook

Lreê wW to the Wei- i ehe could net get a house renting foi ^ thfl iege arwmd town these days Mr. and Mrs. Müton Fargey ÿS: 
c&nxi3 yesterday The reiairs ’ from $12 to $15\ , I Mr. Charlie Earl has returned home ited Mr. Peter Fargey oq Sunday
«racted to be completed and A well known conttoctortoldu» on ^ ^ to ^ improved in Mr. Henry Wallace gpen-t Saturday

^Sfic ^umed th's Wning. The Saturday t*atlAh<T. ’îSJîL1baaltih . We are glad to-see. him, te BellevlllS '
wag not fcadto inju«d.. J**®*ggiio*------: Mr»., DibM Seeley and Mrs. L. Set-

S. Howell, manager oi the Mol-, We with UW I M^S Iff 16 ipfehcftf kti been home ley af#d Utile _Annie spent Tuesday
avnB Bank Frankford is in town Instead of just bêlflg stAr.ed. 1 week ttirbugh illness, but hope with Mr» Fred Kingston
^ p^nk, r rankioru, ^ The WhUW Carnegie library wa , ^ ^booTtefbletototum to hS Sacrament service le to *e held 1 in
% Secretary ôf thé Board of Trade Opened With Imposing ceremonies îæt I to Trenton -gain . the Presyterian church on nertSan-
t*ceived al  ̂^^T^dTr^" Village of Brighton spent *60, | ^^fchurch on M*y to to be in the Fifty Year» Experience Of

mill proposltioni was ^^Aed- nnn^afne^ mghand PubUc school tenge number were taken FOXBORO MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHIN®
Uomah writes—“That he wou^ he 000 <****& <* Btigh ^urch aDo a number presented FOXBORO j^besi female physiciens and noma
mo* h*-pPLt0rint!t ^ ^their progreV-venees. a^Ewd 12d Miss Muriel Foxboro.-On Friday evening last, in the United States, and ha. been

M th, «Ml » U» »«• «'« <* Biffin. WMted "f *^T**m lîïlti; -'Sgy3fiK3SiS Tl. «.,2s.- ». - «.iBBsva üï;. «“ wsu ™ --. **

which are filed in the different de 1 bereaved family have the sympathy 
destroyed,- it would of the community

re-j Mrs. W. B. Stapley was at 
-- 1 • • ’ Branson’B on

tier

ed top June 29th. It the Liberals ex- to report the ^yor ^ ^ &We&?J^ to say that Miss Lillian
■eTs^'Æ'tS/ * y“wto‘ ■ nSS’XS', ”21 «* .%*■> «-a*
they had better get .bu y. , __ , _d ve stated lafet evening on Sunday last when she sprained
Jd£' too^to^Sed!^e^ee on that «nothing would happen to the her knee. We hope for a bpeedy re-

Trenton, April 30-Sir W m. McKen 
*ie passed through Trenton to-day 
his private car. on his way west fro 
Ottawa Owing io a wrerk betwee

I ’ Trenton and Brighton he was held u 
here for some little: time-,

II Robertson Bros . contractors workin
I on tb«t Trent Canal, above Glen Boss, 
i* I were in town today
II Mr X B Clark, who left this sec

„ . „r. read» for wear B’tion about twenty-two-year» ago aq-
Smart gnnnent» rcaCT » 1 located at Lake Charles, Louisiana,
at Sutcliffe’s that will commend ■, (.qc gtate ln which to reside, but is 
themselves to you—their style, g1 eatisfied to become a Canadian eiti 
their make-up and the materials 
The fit of a Sutcliffe garment, is 
usually dependable —it usually 
has e character.

Inspe't our Wash Dresses.

SUMMER WASH DRESSESKNITTED UNDERWEAR for Children, Boy* or Girls, for 
Yetinfc Women am} Matronly

of spring and summer weight

LXrASr-ïî
sightliness t* to he .fKSnd lh the 
aggregation of Summer Under- 
we .rabies he e gathered to-

lax young mAh and a good 
sport. He will be greatly missed ao-( 
cially as well a* in athletic circles. I 
We wish him good Jnck

Children’s Dresse» .. 25”. to *3.75 
Lftclles’ Wash Dres^es, 98cCh^lrtn’8 Elastic Rib Vesta , ~

-
Children’s Elaatlc Rib Drawers

from ........... .................iZoc
Ladies' fita»iic Rib Drawers 

from..... v- • •
Ladies’ Elastic Rib Combina-

tions from........... .. „.. .wc
See a fitting display this week 
of the much desired kinds.

....$18.60to

I !..25c

v
glen boss school reportLast

Names in- order of merit 
Senior Fourth M

Ladies’
Wool ÆaSffiS
Dresses .Lsaa^uattb^ price of the maktng-Misses 
at $4 50 and Ladies’sizes. Think—$4.50

Vera Hubbell 
Floyd Armstrong 
Myrtle Weaver 
Rada Carlisle 
Laura Holden 
Maurice Wlnsor “2.

Junior Fourth

:
~-r! Annie AbbottLACE CURTAINS iMADE SCRIM CURTAINS .

that are properly made—no kinks 
or puckers—no cugee effect after 
you get them on yoor windows, 
but curtains with the pleasing 
tang—the right style—the effect
ive sort that predominate at Sut
cliffe’s.

Prices from $2.50 to $7.50 and 
quality scrim with 
d insertions & laces.

I
in good vai iety and of uniformly 
right prict s—of a range that we 
feel will warrant a selection for 
most any window. Pri, es range 

,from 50c up to *5.00.
4

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
in big variety of choice quality- 
Curtaining with finisoed tops 
1 1-2 to 1 3-4 yards, 60c pair,

8« Junior Second
Fred Weaver 
Whitney" Armstrong 
Vernon Holden 
John Carlisle

of beautiful 
strikingly goo L -,

iÿ
sFirst : :

INSERTION BUNDS-ON USUAL CLOTHS Bruce Armstrong 
George Carlisle 
Edith Abbott , 
Gordon Armstrong

50c
37 x Oewith neat insertion .........
411-2 x 6 with neat insertion...
45x6________ _____...........
52 x 5 —............................. .. - .
Reversible Blinds, plain and wi

...76c 
.*1.00 
.. 1.60 Senior Primer

Elm a Armstrong 
Clarice Holden 
Violet Winsor 
Frank Ablott 
Walter Benedict

vith insei tions, 37x6, 41x6, 45x6

spent
Sunday with friends at the Carrying 
Place

Mr anil Mrs George Babcock and 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Black motored to 
Consecon on Sunday ,

Mr and Mrs. George Brickman of 
Belleville, spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs David Bose

Mr and Mrs. Sanford Vandervoort 
spent Sunday at Mr John Wecse’s.

BLINDSPLAIN BLINDS Junior Primer
Sanford Wilson 
Clifford • MacDonald 

Average attendance 29 
Visitors 2

in white, cream, green. THAT HELP MAKE ClEMi WINDOWS

Caused by the selection 

tions that look the part.

35c37x6, firsts not seconds
37x7.................................... of ineer-40c

White and colored with lace. H T. McMullen, Teacher!*
50c37x6 firsts

BIRTHS.
COYLE —On Tuesday May 5th to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Coyle, 289 Al
bert Street, a son

Brass Tubing 
by the foot 

with end pcs, 
with sockets

Wood Poles 
by the foot 

and trimmings 
to match

Wood Poles 
in white 

at 10c and25c 
complete

Brass Rods 
in all sizes and 

sorts to suit 
i mostanywhere WEST HUNTINGDONti ♦

Blinds In big variety 
at proper prices

FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP

s Anybody wanting help of any kind 
or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. 'Phone

M-j, ltdw

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Brass Tacks Drugget 
i pins & Brass Rings

Stair Plates, Castors, 
Pins, Picture Wire.

Ex
_ .. x-»« il For tables, for ricks, for bath
Sanitary Ull V«lOlIl rooms, for shelves, for any place to 
make clean—its clean cut pattern does it.

1 1-4 yards for 25c
_ . . 2 and 4 yards wide in selected patterns, domestic

Linoleum S and imported, 50c to 75c sq. yd.
1 yard and 2 yards wide ic tidy patterns 
that we are proud of. Domestic and

460

FOR SALE

2 Ayrshire Bulls, pure-bred. One 
calved Aug. let, 1912, imported sire 
and dam. One calved May 20, 1913, 
very choice. Both from heavy 
ducing dams. Percy paverley, Hall
oway, Ont. Lot 16, Con. 8, Thurlow.

m m7-wtf.

■1

Floor Oifcloths pro-
on

imported. 34IC and 55c sq. yard.

FOUND

OB thé Mâdôô Grave Jloed on Sun
day, Arpil 19th, a purse containing 
money. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying costs. 
James Dorman, Stirling. ■ m7-ltw

J. Sutcliffe & Sons:)V

TRUSTWORTHY GOODS
rv at

UNIFORMLY RIGHT PRICES
'

TRENTONA

BARRIELINDSAY
"i

a
t %

t

-******

iris :*
■.*+**++

'tte a strong 
today grad- 
int of nne 

because of 
lemand. The 
he same as 
)ther specu- 
net gain— 
to l-2c Add

AKKfTP.
99 to |1 91 
62 0 64
80

i.ü42
65

in70
AKKET.

22
25
24

in14
22 0 24
16 0 1514
14X4 0 15
50 1 00
09

LARXKT. 
close: Wheat 

>■ 2 do., 90c; 
i No. 5, 78%c; 
fo. 1 rejected 
ic; No. 3 do., 
c; No. 2 do,. 
1 red winter, 

I do., 8814c. 
ra No. 1 feed,
46c; rejected. 

No. 2 C.W.J

MARKET. 
Close: Wheat 
No. 1 herd, 
to 9314e; No.

to 65c.
» 3614c.
d K
jARKET.

-No. 1 hart 
b; No. 2 do...

V

KKETS
BEDS.
Receipts of 
[■Yards were'./-. - - 

cattle, 734 
halves.

>; goad te 
m at $7-50 to> 
[; choice cow» 
to $6.75; eoas- 

canness and 
hole* bulls at 
b $6.75; corn

ier».
and feedete 

steers, 800 t» 
60; steers, 60S 

stock hell-,it

prlngers were 
ry firm, ae 
$100, and onto
125.

were heavier. 
Choice calvee, 
$8.60 to $9.28; 
te $7.60.

-»5rl0!f

ip and, lambs 
were firm. 

» $7.75; rams, 
Ing American 
tlves. uncltp- 
lam be, $7 to

sold at $8.75; 
rhed off cars. 
B STOCK.
May 5.—Cat- 
fices unchans-
fe. steady; $5
k and strong; 
L yorkers and 
[$7.70 to $7.76; 
f-ies, $8.50 to

2000;

FOCK. 
ktle—Receipt» 
rvee, $7.26 to 
| $8.16; etôck- 
130; cows and 
k $6.25 to $9. 
tarket strong. 
Ued. $8.25 to 
|; rough, $8.05 
[bulk, of sales,

tarket strong.
Inga $5.60 top $7.60.

t V

ay 6.—Miss 
rs old, died 
ling a few 
J have been 
i Memorial 
Miss Mac- 

d to ge to 
i over the 

She com
ime uncon- 
t physician 
ouse. Her 
norrhage ot
at.

y 6.—Early 
p went out 
kh river at 
trol of the 
It, and the 
if the men. 
I four were 
kves a wife 
Blandler a 
land F. D. 
tingle men.

Hurt.
6.—By an 
a slip of a- 

Lve meant. • 
Eeith, a stu- 
artment of , 
ken saved. * 
loved with- 
Icord to re- j 
broken rib. Xx ’ 
had fallen 

indow.

liana.
Joseph La- 
as been un
ie for some 
Brer Critea 
f supplying 
[as brought 

Davis and 
tree month».

Think of Home Furnishings ! Think Sutd fife’s, the New 
Store with New Goods at New Prices, and for 

' Trenton’s Old and New People !
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quaintcd with Scott, who was shot by 
Lon is Belli they having1 campaigned 
together in the gold fields of Eldorado 
in tha early sixties Some interesting 
photographs were exhibited of Winni
peg and vicinity .taken in those troub
lous times, which showed by marked 
contrast the wonderful development 
that has taken place in the last forty 
years

Others contributed to the evening'^ 
entertainment among, whom were Mr 
W A. (Will) Campbell, of Montreal, 
formerly associate* with Mr J. J. B. 
Flint in Belleville Mr Campbell just 

I blew in for the evening, and
Prof. Wheatley Concluded His Or- gl“* him

rf D1, , . , T^e ladies were out in numbers and
gan Recitals on Saturday After- kindly consented to take charge of the

■non Club’s May meeting, the last of the
winter series, at which all “Beilevil- 
lians” will receive a hearty welcome

1
Big Special in

Men’s Underwear
■

New Arrivals Which Attract Interest 
From Milady Seeking New Wearables I THE LASTOF 

THE SERIES !«a
pink, blue, tan, black and striped, sizes 32 to 46, shirts and 
drawers, not all sizes in each color, but every size in the 
lot. A big special purchase of over 100 dozen, direct from 
the mills enables as to offer you this 50c and 40c 
Men s Underwear at per garment..............

TOW=

( r4 we were
25cShown in the 

mantle section are 
some wonderfully 
charming little dress
es at $5.00, $6.00 and 
up to $8.50in repes, 
Ratines, Brocades 
and Embroideries, 
which are the very 
cream of this sea
son's styles.
Spend a brief mom
ent there looking 
them over. You will 
not regret the effort.

Auditors R 
Dale Pm 

Disastr
I
s Special Values in: St Thomas’ Church was crowded on 

Saturday afternoon when Prof Wheat- 
ley gave the last of his series of organ 
recitals toi^_ this season The program 
contained many items of interest all of 
which the recitalist played “by .re
quest ” The most ambitious item was 
Beethoven’s Symphony in C minor 
Except one hears the great symphony 
orchestras, one has little opportunity 
of hearing) such works as this and it 
was with) the intention of giving the 
people ofi Belleville the chance of ex
tending their knowledge in this dir
ection that this iteip was included 
Prof Wheatley[ was assisted by Miss 
J Clinton, and Miss F Davis, who to-

» New Barettes and Combs
Barrettes in new styles, plain or with brilliants, on sale
0. ............v -x v-’W................................. 10c, 15c, 25c and 50cBig values in Side Combs just arrived, on sale >

x t M(|doc", On] 

amounting td 
last annual d 
Dale Bank, I 

three weeks 
sets is the ^ I 
the auditors 
Callaghan, 11 
just com pled 
the bank’s d 
shareholders! 
Star repress 
statement « 
ulated repor

1« Corns cause much suffering, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a speedy, 
sure, and satisfactory relief.

Aa
n . - . . . -t................... 10c, 15c and 25c
Back Combs in amber, grey and shell colors, some plain

others set with biilliants, on sale ........ 10c, 15c, 25c 50c
Bone Hair Pins, set with brilliants or .plain. .Jkiand’10c card
Dressing Combs on sale..............’....... 5c, 10c$5£to 50c each
Pocket Combs......................................................„._10c and 15-
Fme Combs.................................................. ........ 5c, 10c and 15c

! I
rl Q

t h'I
Vl>. McIntosh brothersMr. John, Plewes of .Brockville Ig in 

town today
\

At the St. Andrew’s church guild 
la«t evening papers were read on the 
study of nature. .

© =* Overdr fts 
Current lu 

and bill* 
Osier & dam

mo id..............
Debenture ac

count ..........
Mortgage ac-

J. u. Dale’s as

Subtracts 
ous collects 
ficieney am

gether played the pianoforte part, the 
orchestral instruments being supplied 
or. the organ The arrangement prov
ed very effective and an excellent idea 
or thei orchestral coloring was obtain
ed by this means Thé pianists are to 
be congratulated upon their, part ; the 
rendering being meet musicianly and 
tho reoiatlist is happy in having such 
talented pupils to assist him

Miss.'Joy Higgs was ‘in excellent 
form and gave Mendelssohn’s Violin 
Concerto her phrasing and tone quality 
being very good

Mrs Finest Wheatley is a. vocalist 
of decided ability possessing a voice 
of remarkably pure quality, her enun
ciation is perfect and the rendering 
she gave of .Coweu’s ‘Promise of. I'ife" 
was a . thoroughly musicianly one We 
hope to hear more of her asl we under
stand that, she has great dramatic a- 
bility , 1

Mr. Sandford Burrows gave a robust 
rendering of "‘The Lord is My Light,” 
the song suiting his .voice splendidly 

These recitals have,been a teal musi
cal education and we hope that Prof 
Wheatley will see his way clear to 
continue them another season as the 
large audiences at each recital show 
how much' the people of Belleville have 
appreciated the opportunity of listening 
to good music well rendered The full 
program ia appended •

Concerto for Flute Orchestra—Rink 
Suite Gothique—a IPriere a Notre 

Brime—b

n&
* ,*V

Mr. Purdy Cook, former police of
ficer, and now county constable, is 
today performing his first duties since 
a serious Illness in the .grip at which 
he hag been for th© past few months, 
by attending the spring assizes. Mr 
Cook had a very severe attack of 
pneumonia, so that hie condition was 
at one time very precarious. Fortu
nately he has so far recovered by 
reason of medical attendance and good 
nursing that he is again able to be

I I'

*
« s

ÎI ep.
I> out. ■Spéculât] 

change” tha 
disastrous’ I 
the disaster] 
Dale hasl da
unsuccessful
brought hid 
ditticutties 
the game.
summer hu 
by this spi 

Wed

Immigrants are still arriving and 
being placed in this district by Mr. 
D. J. F,airfield. A youth from the 
north of Ireland, is ,the latest arrival 
He goes across the bay.

+♦•{•
Mrs. James McKinnon and Miss 

Everett of Detroit are 4n the city to 
attend the funeral of their uncle, 
Mr. 6eo. Truscoitt

These Days are
Spring Suit Days, Truly

and to see these delightful offerings from 
the style makers of Canada will be to fall 
at once under their spell.

{ -> 7

For instance, take a Mustard Shade Silk Bengaline Suit 
which is shown and priced at $32.50, lined with tango colored 
satin. It is made in one of the quaintest styles of the 
The back has a wide box pleat running from the neck to hem 
and the front ot the coat buttons well up and is fastened with 
a pretty frog and loop. The skirt is moderately peg top.

At $30.00 is a Menuet Blue Crepe Bedford, the cloth in 
itself being most attractive. The style of the coat is semi- 
Russian blouse with the drop shoulder and Pdstillion back. 
The skirt is full peg top and draped to the side. See it in the 
window, or better, step into the mantle department and ask 
to be shown some ot the pretty things there.

A most comprehensive display 
of Bead Necklaces are await
ing your inspection

* t

y—1•••••••»•••••—

i
s

:Lawn Grass Seed eua 
toents wed 
Over $50,00] 
The investi 
on • (or so ml 
the West 1 
proportions
At the clod 
itors make 
“The short 
the dcficiei 
counts is alj 
ed on the 
during thetj 

The disc] 
overdrafts, 
written off 
understand 
that pract 

against and 
total $30.5] 

In the q 
Dale family] 
from J C. 1] 
John Dale j 
ed bud, and 
bad ar.d d<| 
few except] 
collateral d 
and doubtl 
money wit 
the bank t

❖♦•î-
Mr Wm. Allison, of Toronto Central 

arrives on Monday to lake over the 
boys' department at tho Y M.C.A. here 
Mr Hudson, former secretary, Is in 
town from) Campbellford

:A Special Mixture of the finest leaved dwarf growing perennial !
25c per lb. ia balk only *:——

Lawn Fertilizer $3.50 per 100 pounds ICATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure 13 taken internally, and 
acts directly upon the blood and ma
tous surfaces. Hall’a Catarrh Cure is 
not a quack medicine. It was pres
cribed by one of the best physicians 
in this country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed 
of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two In
gredients in what produces such a 
wonderful result in curing catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & ,CO., Props., To
ledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con

stipation.

5t CHARLES E. BISHOPToccata—Boellmann.
Song—“The Promise of Life1’ — 

Co wen—Mrs Ernest! Wlieatléy 
Grand Choeur—Salerno 
Two pieces — a Evensong—Martin, 

b Humoresque—Dvorak 
Offertory
Violin Solo—‘ Andante"’ Violin Con

certo —.Mendelssohn—Miss Jov Higgs 
Overature— “Pde# and Peasant” — 

S uppe
Song— ‘The Lord is my Light’’— Af- 

litson—Mr S Burrows.
Symphony No 5—’“Andante-Finale” 

- Beethoven —Piano— Miss F 
Miss J Clinton.

Military March 
the Band Rubinstein

SEEDSMAN BELLEVILLEseason.K'

Iffl Lineman Killed.
KINGSVILLE, Ont., May 4.—Carl 

Marriott, a lineman employed by the 
Essex Light & Power Co., was elec
trocuted near Leamington Saturday 
afternoon, when a pole, which he and 
other men were erecting, sagged over 
against a live electric light wire and 
snapped It, one end falling on Mar
riott. Frank McGuire, the foreman of 
the gang, had a narrow escape. Part 
of the broken wire fell on his wrist, 
and the resultant shock knocked him 
down, but he soon recovered and en
deavored to resuscitate Marriott, who 
proved to be beyond aid.

Steam heat ruins beauty, avers an 
It does sometimesEnglish painter, 

crack piaster.

When a house is on fire presence of 
mind is often more valuable than a 
fire escape.

TS
Davis.

The Passing ofI The transatlantic aviators •re as
numerous as the “white hopes” of a 
couple of years ago.

( 5= —--------

BELLEVILLE 
CLUB IN CITY 

OF WINNIPEG

p Some men seem to encounter noth
ing but toil gates when they attempt to 
travel the road to success.I

\

= I
5 WE DON’T CLAIM EVERYTHINGCelebrate Ladies' Night—Bill Squire’s 

Interesting Reminiscences pf 
the “Seventies.”

KETCHESON & EARLEI Saturday evening, April 25th, was 
“Ladies Night" for the Belleville Club 
ot Winnipeg,1 .close to a hundred old 
time “Bellevillians’ ot both sexes being 
present inuthe Club’s quarters at the 
Industrial Bureau

The lirai part of the evening was 
spent in social intercourse, while later 
a program of reminiscences of Old

(1
But we do claim, and the mak
ers’ guarantee insures, that the 
Fabrics, the Linings, the Find
ings, the Tailoring and the 
Wearing Qualities of our high 
grade ready - to - wear clothes 
are superior to any others sold 
for the same money, namely 
$15 to $20.
A great many people will be 
pleased to know that we have 
beautiful tweed and worsted 
suits in stock for $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.00, $8.00, $10 and $12.
See our new style- hard hats 
with roll rim and buckle at 
back, also the new Balamaccan 
soft hats in blue and brown 
shades—the very latest.
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Mr. W. T. Sine has succeeded, in 
getting his engine repaired and is 
now busy finishing tne spring saw- Timers was provided, Mr William 
— J. i . (Bill) Squires being the principal speak

The annual meeting of vtne Bethel er 
Sunday School way held on Thurg- [ Mr Squires left Belleville tn the 
day evening, April 30th for election .early seventies and vividly recalled to 
Of officers And other business. the memories of the Old Timers pre-

Misg Mary Matthews spent Frl- sent the days be lore the railways pene- 
day night with Miss Aletha Green trated the north country .and Belle

ville was the shipping )>oint for that 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ territory Those were the days when 
$ DTIICU .... , ♦ Belleville wag some town, and wagons
X Ivl V ÜK. V ALLaY ♦ laden with grain from all the eountry-

£ side lined Front Street (and there was 
talk of ft being paved then) from the 

River Valley, May 4—Mr. and Mrs wharf to the upper bridge 
Carr of Belleville have .moved into our From the twinkle in. Mr S juires’ 
neighborhood eye as he recalled those earlier days,

Mias Golden Rosebush spent Sum- and Jh® knowing looks exchanged à 
day, a guest at Mr. w,m Bush's , mong the other Old Timers, the young- 

Mias Fannie Heakman of Stirling er fraternity1 gathered the impression 
Rpent the week-end at her home here that' the days of sport in Belleville.

Mia# Mae Thompson spent Sunday were not 'a discovery of the twen- 
with ner friend, Mi«g F. Heasman tieth century 

Institute will meet Thursday, May Alter leaving Belleville, Mr Squires 
7!th at Mrs. Frank Irvin’s and elec- came west and pioneered the old Daw- 
tion of officers will take place1 son trail between Port Arthur and

A number attended the Oddfellows’ (Winnipeg, twenty years before the rai> 
sermon in Stirling on Sunday

$15 Dollars Weekly and Expenses
for Trustworthy man o. woman to act 
ae travelling Hcpresenta.lv e Rapid 
promotion. Previous experience 
necessary. Commence in home terrtp 
tory.

Winston Co., 'Limited, Toronto On-

un-
Ivânhoe, May 4th—Quite a number 

from Salem and Betheada attended 
quarterly service at Beulah on Sun
day morning. , 1

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston of 
Sine were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Mitz on Sunday 

The Misées Nellie and Tillie Wood 
have returned home after visiting 
friends In Marmora and Healey Falls 

Mrs. A. Sine attended the funeral 
of her brother-in law, Mr. Wm. Sine 
at Belleville last Thursday 

Mrs. George Bollinger and Miss 
Pearl of Moira paid a flying visit, to 
Ivanhoe las* Thursday 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnston of 
Madoc visited the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spm Douglas cm Sun-

• ■■
'

ario.
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ROSES ! SHRUBS!! TREES ! !!
Shrubs, Evergreens, Hedges, Dah

lias, Paeoniew, Phlox, everything for 
garden and cemetery. Fruit Trees, 
Berry Plants, Grapes, etc. Belleville 
Nureeriflr Phone 218.

I»
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MOTOR CAR FOR SALE
The owner will be away .in Europe 

for the summer and offers for sale at 
a bargain his high grade "Bussell” 
car with Silent Rnight Engine. There 
are two extra scats for children* 
carrying eeven when desired.

The car is in splendid condition hav
ing been gone over this winter and* 
|S equipped with hew tires throughout 

C M Reid,
The Ritchie Co, Limited 

,, D&Wtf;

v :
day.

Mr. Norman Kilpatrick, of Crook- 
sjton spent Sunday in torvm 

Miss Bertha Series and brother of 
Minto were guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Jno. Wood last, Sunday way came Hiq graphic description of 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Tucker of Raw- the difficulties of transportation in 
don spent; Suynday at Mr. j; Sager’s [those days, principally by means of 

Rev. Mr. Terrill will preach alt Hi- Red River ox carts and dog teams, r 
ver Valley next Sunday at 3 pan. was most interesting He bore testi-'

ruony tp the1 fact that those carts, 
pills after being jn use for a few days, 
Not' had no need of automobile sirens to 

announce their presence—they spoke 
for themselves—it being customary for 
the owners to apply the lubrication to 

car- their own! internal mechanism, rather 
than to the'axles of their oxl carts 

As to the adhesive qualities of Mani- 
few pill* possess. Some .pills lœe their toba mud—there could be no doubt of 
power, but not so with Par melee's that Mr Squires in his long exper- 
They will maintain their freshness | ience, has come in contact with all 
and potency for a long time.

V'
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«)♦♦♦♦♦♦

SINE :
♦ (FT&DI^ 

$10, $12, $15, $20

♦
♦ Always Serviceable — Most 

lose their properties with age. 
so with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
The pill mass ia eo compounded that 
their strength and effectiveness le 
preserved and the pills can be 
ried anywhere without fear of losing 
their potency. This Is a quality that

♦
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Sine. May 2—The spring seeding h-Us 
been delayed by the recent rains.

We are glad to report that 
Peter Rupert and Miss Nettie are 
improving from their recent Illness 

Mieses Norah and Eva Bailey and 
Mrs. Mark Tucker were guests at 
Mr. James Warren’s on Sunday 

Rev. W. H. Clarke of Marmora, our 
former minister, exchanged 
-cuits 'with Rev, J. A. Connell 
Sunday last, preaching at Bethel In 
the morning and took dinner witn 
Mr, and Mr?. P. E. Burgess.

NbOres and Miner» 1* of all kinds test
ed end assayed Samples sent by 
mail or Express will receive, prompt 
attention, all results guarantied. Of
fice andfLaboratory corner of Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Avenues, East Belle
ville. Telephone 399.

Mr.

OAK HALLkinds of mud, but never in his born 
naturals has he over run into anything 

A want ad campaign will sell that that can stick so close as Manitoba
closer

cir-WANTED TO RENT
Small house within short distance 

of Front street Apply at once to 
“W” in care of The Ontario.

«
Where the. Superior Clotheson

automobile—or that carriage—or that roud—yea verily, .it sticketh 
machinery, or those fixtures—at small ithan a brother 
cast of time or money. Mr Squire^was alao personally ac-

V»

A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKENS

SALTED NUTS
The reason we sell such a large quantity of the 
above is because they are always fresh every day 
and done just to the turn—and only 20c per lb.

Try them — They are delicious i .
A. W. DICKENS

Mfgr. of Pure, Delicious Home-made Candy »nd Chewing Tofiy 
298 Front Street
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7friUrtSUA* MAY 7, 1914THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,

AROUND THE CITYI The note of John Dak, a aon of the j Jog «count 
manager, was to help him carry on J. C. **•» r*ne •••
the Madoo Plano Co, Edmonton. John Dale, note .............

OLD. STOCK Tl( AN SACHONS

The note of J C. Dale, jr„ .wasfound in a special envelope it the «6 e®c^fllJ5,. ” =H ®sUtfl °* a face
vault “We tracedTte tiditort conclude with a ra
the auditors, and had fer€ranco to tine annual report of the
renewed continuously Trom^ 1.02 The ^ ^ gl lgl3 citified as
origin of. the note wa®fou”^ H‘m. : correct byJ C. Jjole, and J. C. Dale, 
payments made to OsierHa°) jr. “it would be instructive,'’ they 
mond st^k hrokers. Toronto,a R ^ „to Have these two gentlemen 
April 7, 1902, for $4,0v, . . explain, how they account for a *ur-
Amcs & Co, lQst°ck, brokvrg, Toronto., ^ o£ agset8 ^r UabUitiee of $66,-

_ o®-April 15, ip02, for *^’? “ ** ti qOO odd -being converted into a defi-
Auditors Beport on Attain ot the .1 *°£ W” *” »" =•””

Dale Private Bank Lays Bare ..$uj;,ooy in the debenture account at ten m
Disastrous Transactions. ( “Ihe deficiency*’ the report says, “is No More Reimbursement.
UlSaSl accounted for by losses incurred in OTTAWA, May 5.—Hon. Rodolphe

(The Star) speculatiuons on the stock exchange Lemleux asked if it was the intention
. nnt TVav 4._Discrepancies The only legUimnie loss we could trace Qf the Government to reimburse the-

<ioi, n . , y • was onei of $10,UO0 in connection with jQT,r,aitnrs of the hank which recentlyamounting to $201,955 56 between the 6tock°^'th/ieluLct Ontario Bank In °t M*dS?
annual statement of assets of the 1912 several speculative stocks were Th@ Flnance Minister said it was 

Bank, which closed its doors purchased, and operations with stock- The bank in question was a pri-

, J auditors. Messrs Webb. .Bead, , Dateïf real estate operations are depositorVof iny bank
CUaghan Hegan and^Co who^ have  ̂^ F„merB- Bankof Canada:

completed a., examinition ot ^ 6ul,j(.ct t0 thc realization
the bank’s affairs on behalf of the tke mortgage leans and real estate 
shareholders With their consent a We nre g;v(.n to understand that some 
Star representative was given the q( lho Winnipeg real estate bas lately 
statement to make publio The tab- aase83l.d at a much higher figure
ulaied report is âs follows. than -its actual cost**

ACCOUNT MANIPULATED

■4,586.8»
......... 10,107.90

...... 19,854.72 NOT ANXIOUS 
10 STRIP THEdiscrepancy hi ■

Found the Bantams.
A woman lodged & complaint with 

the police that a couple of bantams 
belonging to her had (been stolen. The 
officer Investigating found the fowls 
and traced them to a youth who has 

j been in police court before

I Police Notes.
I A coat was picked (up on the street 
! A neck scarf was xloet by Mrs Thorne

i
.........$65,396.03Total .............

WMTOTAL WIOOV

The NewDepositors of Dale Bank Meet In 
Rather Calm Frame of Hind- 

Compromise Possibly.

•-----—
The Assizes.

ColonialsAt the assize commencing today, 
there are two serious criminal cases 

M-adoc, May 4—“We want as mucu ^ tried. One Is a charge of ob- 
otf our money back as we can get, taming money under false pretense 
without skinning the shareholders.’’ , against James P. Martin of London
wlua u __ arising out) of a real estate deal inThe .speaker wae a rosy skinned , whic^ a namjber ^ residents of
white bearded, sharp-eyed little man, Tweed purchased land in .British Co- 
standing well to the .front of a crowd luimjbia for $36,000. alleging that they 
of weather-faced men in soft black were induced to do so on false re-
*»« -a d„„ : to
itlhe tables of the sample room of the ^ Qe@r|g8 Gibbons of London. The 
village hotel. Across the road was ^tber case is a-charge (of setting fire 
a closed store, hearing the sign “J. to the Strathoona Hotel of Trenton 
C Dale and Co., Bankers.” A little against Maurice Stewart. W. C. Mi- 
,typewriter slip of paper in the win- kel, K.C. will act as crown prosecu- 
dow of the store explained the pre- tor in, 'both cases, 
sien ce of the men in the hotel. *

They were the depositors of the infected Ice.
! ^‘1^, 40 of the leading out ^ Keyp0rt which Is un-
of the 1,400 who «ii)tru,sted heir s loading coal at the Frontenac Luim- 
ings to “Jimmy Dale ’ »nd who no» ££ Coal company’s .dock at 
find themselves facing ados» of 28 J®* o£ BeveukTstreet, is at
0611,16 first meeting Sat- present under quarantine, the ban.
were holding their first ^meeting sat ^ ^ lt this jnorn-
urday night. . j^g by the local Board of Health.

The reason for this action is that a

jml itotïwrth.«1»,B(^d
Madoc’s leading manufacturing h° hea.vop<ort untd the ce 
establishment ^ there the school | be^6rtong^B House authorities 
wZ^’hai' I str^ee^ have bean mtl^rized not to issue

^t JJT T^TTcL ! clearance 
^sstul farmer in the .Madoc County. ^«rteredtojlo hy^ha Board of 
requires abundant grit end hard Health.—Kingston Standard 
.work. The soil, though rich, ia *1- ' 
jnosit as rocky a8 Muskoka. Every Sermon to Women.
sTm® »... a. «. wu -
build up the walla,. which in at”n'e j Holloway Street Methodist church, 
parts take the places fd fences, afoot concluded an excellent, intereet- 
or so higher. The farmer® are men | and timely series of Sunday ev- 
with brains smd ^bone, the best - ^ Beim<me to young men.
^1^8^*478000*^ âehard-won eav ’ Sunday night he began a similar per- 

Just $478,000 or tne n»ra wop B»v ( vauiwr women taking tor hie
ingts o«f men of thJ* «^jcly, inteW- , t€xt 144.12 He spoke of the
geDt pioneer 'type, Is tied up In the . ’ ^ Kitrh ideals in a young wo- 
Dale bank, at the ^ime of year whan , ^ .SV
they need it moat. So far aa he attitude towards the sister
auditors can estimate, $132,000 of it ^^erred ^ COTnmented upon the 
« gone entirely. added responsibilities that come from

LITTLE ANGEB SHOWN the new position of (equality that
man has now come to hold. An aug- 

Yet there was little angry feeling u^nted choir rendered several an- 
expressed at the meeting Saturday and Mass S. (Walton contribute
night. The majority agreed with fid a iSOlo 
the sentiments of the brisk old 
school inspector to get as much of 

Alfred their own money back as they could Tramps of All Kinds 
Belleville without bankrupting the share hold- _ . .

ers. They recognized that McBeath Five tramps along the Grand 1 runa 
McKenzie, and Caskey, had .nothing Railway track west of fieddee and east 
to do with the transactions which of North Front street caused^ some 
brought about the disaster. trouble last night about 8.JO oclocK.

The proceedings of the meeting These knights made applications tor 
were brief. \ food, and when refused, expressed dire

“We ought to get together, and anger. Tbe police made an invesligat- 
get some definite idea of what ion. N.verbefpre have there been so 
we’re going (to do when the , de- many tramps around. Sill propercy 
poaitors meet with the aha rehold- has been well protected in spite of these 
ers on May 15,” «aid James Eng- reamers. Seven spent last night m the 
lish, a retired farmer. police shelter and one on Saturday.

“We should appoint a committee,’’ — ——
most said W. J. HiU, “and find out what 

the shareholders propose doing.
L understand that they are negotiat- 

ing with two chartered,banks to take
They 

farms in

Vi^HE makers have distinguished themselves 1.
this spring with their Colonial productions.

* The Haines Shoe House can show you a 
large and attractive displayt(at all prices) of these 
beautiful shoes.

In Bright Leathers, Dull Leathers, Satins, 
Suedes, Tans, White Nubuck, Etc., Etc.

Beautiful buckles and ornaments, a variety ot 
toes and heels, priced from $2.1)0 up.
vVe invite the ladies to call and see the season’s

New Colonials

last
Dale
tliri-i
M-ts

jus!

MOTOR TRIP 
AROUND CITYReal Deflci-j \ 

amount?, encie^ \ 
$30,547.12 $3,231.77

On th<* 
nooks

.... $33,778.89
i

Ovmlr ft.s 
(juit* ut loano

and b.U*----
Osier & dam

mo i<1..........
Pebenture ac-
Mo ft gage ac

count.
J, 0. Dale 8 ac

count.......I ••

384.48 been charged up to .this account, and 
credited to Interest account These 
entries were originally in .respect of

76,111.02 10,011.31 interest received on account .of mort- preme ,
gages, but inasmuch as of late years morning Mayor Wilis took .His Lord- 
the loans on mortgages have been jy;r jiuetlce Lennox on an auto

tiouis profits.” , jf. B. Morrison, Mr: F. E. O’Flynn,
The total amount spent on real ] jx-CoL W. N. Ponton, K.C. 

estate wee $53,026.94. The largest ™ **•
Soeculation on the stock ex- single Item is one of $21,448.37 for -ira

change” that 'in, the long run proved 1,280 acres of lend at Wainwrlght, rfinrOTCnQ 1 h IR
disasuous'- is, in brief, tbe cause of , Alta. The rest is in city loits in Win- M IKr \ I f KX I III II
rdSer Ever since 1902, James Bipeg, Edmonton, and Port Majrnn, I UHLU I L.IIU 1-iilU

Dale had dabbled in stocks, generally | payments still to be made <m these « 1 TP P| nflTliCD.A M6- tftTE flflUlHtilrsr ;Lir..rLVtto k..“ smsi rs js. san in tuf tamr
summer* hurried ou the disaster, and DOw amounts to $23,943.38, IN I M F | II |fl Dhv this spring he had reached the a discrepancy of $11,489.83. K)n .April I * * *
end Western real estate invest- l, 1911,” say the auditors, this ac- <
teente wore a contributing cause count had a credit balance of $808,3)j, , obsequies of Edward Deacon Monday 
Over $50,000 was tied up ,in this way 1 although prior to that date It had Afternoon Largely Attended.
The investments cannot be realized been overdrawn several thousand 111
■on for some time, when the boom in ! dollars. This credit balance soon The funeral of the late 
the West once more assumes the disappeared. On August 1, 1911, the k lace yesterday afternoon
nrenortions it had three years ago, account was overdrawn $178.80. court
At lho close of their report, .the aud-j which bti*Dce 1weTtxn'lsmdb 33 Independent Order of
Hors make the following comment: | ing to payments on Western lands ^ ™ ^ Vermilyea
“The Bhort statement setting forth ^X cMrged up thertto untll^on , Servlce at the residence Mur
the deficiencies in the various ac- March 17, 1913, the *idebt balnc I rwev street in the presence of many 
©cants is all the comment that is need- $21^38.32. ’ AfillCce«sful friend*?. The bearers were all mem-
ed on the management of the bank brokers, evidently ^ oI the Foresters, Bros. J. O.
during thei.past few years ’ coup on the e^c^LWe, the_o^rdiaft F“g person, M. Masting

Thc discrepancy in the first item, was reduced, to $6,775.05. Subsequent Mallow S Carman and ‘ 1
overdrafts, is made up of bad debts to this date, however,” payments the gX^in
written off and interest accrued “We ■ made to stock brokers ,on account o c^met' thj6 la6f^ribes of the Fores- 
understund,” say Jiba- aecouütant^ l personal expenses, bJ?"^hehd ?J t^oSer were conducted by Grand 
•that practically no collateral was held draft up rapidly, until.at the 6ate f sentative A:^B Walker and Bro

against any of these overdrafts, which the closieg of the bank, the overdraft Representative a. k. w liter an
total $30.547 12” had reached a figure of $30,717.06. ». Mallory_____ ^_____

In the current toans account, the DALB FAM1LY DEBTS. MUler’s Worm Powders are sweet
Dale family becomes prominent Notes a^d palatable to children, who show
from J C. Dale 3r for $ 10.10. .90, from The amounts owing to ithe bank by no i^itancy in taxing them. They 
John Dale for $10,854 72, both consider pgj^pg bearing the name of Dale wi,, certainly bring all worm troubles 
ed bud, and a reserve to eover othe are tabulated as follow's— to an end. They are strengethening
bad and doubtful debts c Dale overdraft our- and a stimulating medicine, correct-
few exceptions says tii-. i ' 't ac^ujjt .................... $30,717.06 ing the disorders of digestion that
collateral was held against these notes, j _ r*~D __ . -tlhje worms oa.ua® ojxd imparting a
and doubtless the practice of lending J.ap^e.^OyOT ,i«f i ur- 129.40 healthy tone to the system
tmh°entonk‘toTeta^hs busines, ” I J. C. Dale, overdraft build- I beneficial to development.

Justice Lennox Enjoys Hospitality of 
Mayor Wills.

.... 23 014.48 22,630.00

.... 168.078.30 62,683.00 128 025.*

.... 86,122.33

36,433.41 23,943.38 11.489.83

After the adjournment of the Su- 
court, Spring Assize, REPRESENTATIVE MENthis

con-
andIt was a

that

The J. j. Haines
SPECULATION DID IT Shoe Houses

’
Belleville. Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

* ft

On

Iron CribsEdward

The warm weather will soon be 
here when the baby to be cool and 
comfortable will need a Crib.

Moira 
For- 

of this
wo-

Iron Accident Proof Crib with 
high sides and ends; rods close to
gether so there is no chance of fall
ing out or accident; sides may be 
i&ised or lowered; white enamelled; 
complete with castors, woven wire 
mattress and cotton felt mattiess, 
for «9,75.

Others at corresponding prices.

Cradles, Bassinets, High Chairs, Go Carts, Carriages, Sulkies

The Thompson Furniture Company
Phones : Day, ,62; Nlghf, 205Undertakers

Hard to Get Rid of
Walter Jones, a Scottish ex-soldier, 

was this morning remanded one week. 
The police received a call at seven 
o’clock this morning, the report being 
made that at the G. T, R. depot, Jones 
could not be got rid of.

---------------—1

Climbed Mountain Thrice.
Mr. Alex. Lamore, of Trenton at the 

week end climbed the Trenton moun
tain three times on a motorcycle, 
reaching the top up to the “cannon.”

over the whole busings 3.
wtaBit to put their own 
trust, so that they can live <m thçru 
tor awhile at least.”

The meeting appointed a committee 
of four, Messrs. Hill, English, Gilles
pie. and Dr. Wright,,.to interview the 
shareholders. R her. after one of the 
sample tables had collapsed under the 
weight of the sturdy farmers sitting 
on it, the meeting ;broke UP

TAKE 75 CENTS

Special Bargains for This Week

SPRING 
1 STYLES
W A great many Men are uying Spring Suits 

i now to have them ready tor the bright days 
l when one feels the jcy of living and the

oleasure of being able to make one’s appear
ance dressed in accordance with the new

-Æ

I
-$2.25Boys’ Velocipedes, 16 inch wheel, at 

20 “

Children’s Rail Wagons..
Boys’ Express Carts, all sizes 
Boys’ Artillery Cars, all sizes 
Big values in Embroidery Flouncings 
Hbusecleanlng Necessities 
Brooms, Brushes, Soaps of all kinds 

Japanese Mats, large squares suitable for bedrooms, 
dining rooms, verapdahs, etc., at one-half the 
usual price.

Japanese Matting by the yard, 20c and 25c 
Specials in Curtain Poles.
Curtain Materials from 8c yard up 
See our Men’s Shirt Special at 50c 

Tremendous bargains in Granitcware all this week

<$Hb> 2504144

1.75

Dozens of Autos Out
The fine weather and good roads yes

terday tempted > dozens of automobile 
! owners to take a few nours’ spin around 
the city and country.

From the temper of the depositors 
it is altogether likely that a settle
ment of 75 cent3 ton the dollar will 
be accepted. None of them seemed 
to want to presp their claims to the 
extent •• of ruining the shareholders.
“They’re honest, decent, hardworking 
men,” s»id one large depositor to The

. Star after the meeting. “They’ve _ _ _ „ ... . , . „| got families to look after, and I don’t Toe Steamer Belleville arrived here 
I think any of us want to strip them, at 8.30 last even-ng on her first trip of 
They had nothing to do with it. We the season up from Montreal. The 

•feel different about the Dales vessel had a large amouno of freight
though.” aboard'

All three Shareholders are well-to 
can McBeath, the- oldest of ithenl, he® Division Court 
turned a pacth of stony ground into 
fruitful fields by dint of cheer hard 
work, has built a comfortable, well- 
furnished home, and has given one 
of his daughters an. art education.
Hie is a tine specimen of the pioneer 
type
Mackenzie

$

,1Belle villes First Trip

l-J

nr
season.

Division Court was held to-day be
fore Judge Fraleck.

May we show you our Beauti- 
ful Spring Suits?

Minor Happenings

W. McIntosh & Co’s.that made Ontario. Duncan 
and James Caskey are 

younger men, but both have well- 
kept, productive farms, and both 
have large families of young chil
dren. All these, are hard-working, 
progressive, independent men, and 
they are accepting their responsibil
ity without a whimper. Everyone 
sympathizes with their situation.

A bike found on the street was 
ç’aimed by Lee Wah.

A red light which was found extin
guished on the upper brioge was re
lighted by an officer Of the poliçe force.

i

There are handsome new fabrics—the most expert 
and artistic Tailoring—Garments of exceptional worth. 
Prices reasonable and pleasing.

Laid at Rest
The funeral of the late Miss Sarah 

McEvoy was held ou Saturday morn
ing from the residence of her parents in 
the eighth concession of Tburiotv to 
the church of St. James the Minor at 
Stirling, wheie tbe Rev. Father 
O’FarreH of Frankford conducted a 
solemn requiem mass m the presence of 
many mourning friends. Interment 
was in St. James Cemetery.

* \

) LAID IN THE TOMB$6 to $12 and $15 to $25. April Salej The funeral of the late George Trus- 
place yesterday from the 

of Mr William Clark.Take a look at our excellent Clothes and we’ll rest the merit 
of our appeal on your good judgment.

cott took 
: residence
j Mr Trusoott’s relatives were present 
I from Detroit, Windsor, Toronto, Os- 
bawa and X'icion

The esteem in which tbe deceased 
was heldi was evidenced by the many 
beautiful floral tributes.

Mrs Clark-A pillow 
Mr Everett’s Oshawa—A cross 
Mrs J McKinnon and Miss Everette 

—A cross
Mr Geo. CraLg^-Shcaf 
Mr and Mrs. J. Snell—Wreath 
Miss Lazier—She pi 
Miss Fleming—Sheaf!
Mrs Tom Flannery-a sheaf 

others

Our April Sale is now in full swing. Be 
sure you get some ot the good things while 
they are on the go.

Wall Paper, Soap, Starches, Broons, Stationery, 
Glassware, Crockery, Enomelware, Toilet Pa
per, Cottons, Prints, Towels, Flannelettes and • 
all kinds of Stamped Linen goods, all at special 
àale prices this week.

Grass Caught Fire.
On Saturday afternoon at three 

o’clock the lire brigade hod a call to 
George street where a blaze was re
ported. It transpired the! the grass 
on Mis* Parker’s lot had caught fire 
and the flames bad seized upon the 
fence adjacent to the curling rink 
The firemen soon hod the “con
flagration” under control.

Spring HatWe’ll save you money on your

Quick & Robei tson THE BEEHIVE • •••and sees••••
A want ad campaign will get you 

A pleasant medicine for children is acquainted with a lot of people whi 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator | ant to buy homes—and the home joi 
end there «s nothing better for driv- • want to aell would sorely suit some 
ing worms from the system of them.

CHAS] N. SULMANlWHERE QUALITY PREVAILS
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SCHOOL REPORTS 1Mollie McMullen 
Junior Part First 

Nellie field 
Violet Dowjiey*
ClAra. Downey*

Clés* A- ,
May Stevenson*

Those marked* have bean at school 
only since Easter 

Average attendance 26.

- urn, yet they will not be tnoee "more 
than conquerors” to whom abundant 
entrance Into the Kingdom will be 
granted.

These foolish virgins have been 
all their lifetime subject to bondage 
because of their fear of death of 
the flesh—the old nature. They are 
not courageous enough to follow 
the Lamb whithersoever He goeth, 
although they are loyal, faithful! 
These, the Pastor believes, will get 
the secondary prize. Instead of be
ing on the Throne with our Lord, 
they will be before the Throne; in
stead of wearing the crown, they 
will have only a palm branch.

When the foolish virgins shall 
have passed through the great tri
bulation mentioned in Revelation 7, 
they will be » grand class. But they 
might he hi the highest class if they 
were more zealous. It remains with 
themselves to make their calling and 
election sure. God nominated them, 
but they fail of election because 
they fail to have sufficient seal, love 
and earnestness to gain the great 
prize of joint-heirship with Christ in 
the Messianic Kingdom.

These different classes, the Pastor 
declared, are all one Body at the 
present time; for all are called in 
the one hope of their calling, and 
there is no decision pet as to the

and conditions upon which any one 
is eligible to membership in the 
Body of Christ : The Father gives 
the invitation while the High Call
ing of this Age is open. He nomin
ates those who accept the call, but 
each must elect himself by compli
ance with the terms and conditions. 
The speaker explained that the1 call 
is a drawing toward God—a desire 
to come near to Him. Some have 
it from birth, others get it at their 
mother’s knee, others through a 
hymn, a book, through hearing the 
Scriptures, etc. Whatever thus 
points to Christ as the Way to God 
constitutes a call, an invitation.

Those who have heard the call, 
continued the Pastor, must learn 
that the first step is to turn away 
from sin. Next they must learn that 
God has made provision through the 
death of His Son whereby sins may 
be forgiven. To those who take 
these two steps the Saviour says, “If 
any man will come after Me, let him 
deny himself, take up his cross and 
follow Me.” The speaker explained 
that to deny one’s self is. to give 
over ode’s self-sufficiency, one’s de
sire to do htt own will, "and to ac
cept instead the Divine will. It is 
Just as if the person had died; he is 
no longer his own. He has died to 
all earthly ambitions, hopes, alms 
and desires, and receives in their 
stead new ambitions, hopes, aims 
and desires.

The Pastor next showed what it 
is to take up the cross. One Just 
starting in the narrow way to life 
will not know what his cross la to 
be. But gradually he will perceive 
that it is the crossing of self-will 
with the Divine will. This will be 
manifest in various ways, which may 
not be fully understood at first* but 
If the ooheecratlon was genuine, 
every trial will sooner or later 
prove te be a blessing, add the child 
of God will learn to rejoice in what 
once seemed to be tribulation.

Then the Pastor explained what 
is meant by following Christ. This 
signifies patient continuance in bear
ing the cross. The one walking in 
the narrow way must demonstrate 
to Divine satisfaction that the Char
acter is fixed for truth, loyalty to 
God, to His Word, to the principles 
of righteousness.

This does not mean that the flesh 
is to be perfected, the Pastor claim
ed, but the New Creature—the new 
will. God well knows that in fallen 
human nature there dwells no per
fection. Whatever is done in spite 
of one’s endeavors to do right re
sults from fleshly weakness, and is 
not counted as sin. But whatever 
wrong is done willingly is sin. The 
Weaknesses of the flesh, of the fallen 
nature, are covered with the robe of 
Christ’s righteousness. Therefore it 
in the New Creature’s privilege to go 
on from grace to grace, thus becom
ing more and more a copy of God’s 
dear Son, our Lord and Saviour.

According to the Pastor, all who 
have taken these steps have come 
into the Body of Christ, the Church, 
which is composed of all begotten 
of the Holy Spirit. These were be
gotten of the Spirit at the moment 
When they presented their bodies liv
ing sacrifices ih Jesus’ name. Then 
they were immediately accepted of 
God and became members in the 
Body of Christ, all of whom have 
the same anointing as that of the 
Head of the Church.

. In the case of the Apostles there 
was a particular manifestation on 
the day of Pentecost. The Holy 
Spirit, which had first come upon 
Jesus the Head, on that day flowed 
down upon the shoulders, so to 
speak, the Apostles being the first 
members of the Body. Since then, 
all who come into the Body come 
under the same anointing, as mem
bers in «articular of the Body of 
Christ, related to Jesus as New 
Creatures in Christ, to whom old 
things have passed a way and all 
things become new. We are not to 
speak nor to think lightly of any one 
whom God accepts into this Body 
and who has, through consecration, 
received the begetting of the Hely 
Spirit.

The Spirit-begotten Body of Christ, 
the Pastor thinks, will not be alto
gether the Body of Christ in glory. 
He believes that some who are now 
on probation will prove to be un
worthy to be members in that glori
ous Body. Only those who, after 
having been begotten of the Holy 
Spirit, shall press faithfully on to 
the end of their course, will become 
the real kings and priests of the fu
ture. He then explained why some 
will fail to make their calling and 
election sure to permanent member
ship in the Body of Christ. These, 
he declared, will be of two classes. 
One class who fail to make their 
calling and election sure to member
ship in the glorified Body of Christ 
are those who turn away from the 
holy commandment, who return to 
wallowing in the mire of sin. For 
this class, St. Peter says, there re
mains only the blackness of dark
ness—the Second Death. (2 Peter 
2:17, 21, 22.) These have had all 
their share of the blessings and have 
misused them; and so there is noth
ing further for them in God’s Plan.

The other class who also fail to 
reach the goal of membership in the 
glorified Body' of Christ are those 
who have neither denied the Lord 
that bought them nor returned to 
wallowing in the mire of sin, but 
who have lacked zeal, 
failed to persevere so faithfully in 
the narrow way that the Father 
zould count them copies of His Son 
JOsus and receive them to the Heav
enly Throne and glory. These are 
variously pictured in the Bible. In 
one of our Lord’s parables they are 
designated “foolish virgins.”

The Pastor then explained briefly 
the import of this parable. The 
word virgin means pure one. The 
entire Church of Christ is pure. The 
wise virgins are those of the Church 
who will use present opportunities 
and blessings so wisely that they 
will make their calling and election 
sure. They will be wise enough to 
lay aside every weight and beset
ting sin, and run with patience the 
race set before them. The foolish 
virgins are those who, after having 
given up the world and having ac
cepted Christ, will nevertheless try 
to hold on to the world, while walk
ing slowly toward the Lord. If this 
class keep on in the narrow way at 
alL they will eventually be conquer-
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Wallbridge & ClarkeThe following is the bi-monthly re

port of< 8 8. 2 and 5 Huntingdon for 
March and April,— ,

Established 1871
English and Foreign Gtocer.es 

Delicious Teas and Coffee 
Havana Cigars

/ Enrollment—March 46 
Enrollment, April 02 
Average—March 30 05. 
Average —April 42 38. 
Senior Fourth

Gladys Brown 
'Ursula Collins 
Carman Foster 
Willie Credioott

f
M. D. Denye5. TeacherI

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE HILL
b

1 Discourse on Special Call 
of Christ’s Church.

M irshmal’ow Cream )

for desserts, &c„ tins 15c ! 
Welch’s Grape Juice *

Pts. and Qts. !

I| THOMASBURG |

Junior Fourth _. I 4th Con Sidney, May 5th- Mr. B. M.
TJotmAaburg, May 4-Housecleaning Patterson of McGill College, Montreal, 

ftnd making garden seems to toe the spent a few days at Mr Lewis Bell’s 
order df the day in our vicinity last week 

Miss Phoebe Morton spent last Wed Mrs O. N. Bcddick spent Thursday 
ntfjdey at |Mr. Mark .Mortem’» with Mr and Mrs. Charlie Hardwick.

We Are glad to sly that Mr. R. of Belleville.
Kerr H on the (gain 1 I Mr and Mrs Robert Wright, pf

Mis» May. Lee, Mise B. Trum pour Chatterton,' spent Sunday at Mr Lewis 
And M*W Shiah spent Thursday night Itellÿ
M Mrs J. C. Morton’S Mr Ç 8. Reddick and little Noris,

Mr. Grant Coulter spent one even- of Kingston, are at the home of Mr 
ing At Mr. John Kennedy’s * Reddick’s father on acoount of the se- 

iMr. and Mrs. ShilUber of Rostov vere illness of Mr Reddick’s mother, 
spent Thursday evening At Mr. JAs I Misses Btfie Bell, Jean Bell and Mar- 
W-rs garet Carson all of Bellevilfe visited

Mr. And Mr», S. Haynes spent two at the home of Mr Lewis Bell on Sun
day* in Belleville, the guests of Mr.'day '
Angus Martin , [ Mr and Mra O. N. Reddick spent

The football team, «S needy now for Sunday at Mrs W. Phillips, f>f Plea- 
All comers. leant View Mr and Mrs. John Phil-

‘The ladies’ baseball team Is all tips of Wallbridge, .were also visitors j----------------- > New York City
zwly,. Our pitcher said play bell, at Mrs W Phillips on Sunday. 1 I m a v 3 —Pastor

Mrs. J. Jones spent Sunday at the Mr B. M. Patterson accompanied j I Russell was et
hx??e J“>- Ç-'-time* by his cousin. Miss Mary Jane Gay. left \ home to-day, and

Mr John Adams spent Sunday at tor i>lisle, Saak , Tuesday of this week 1 in the v forenoon
Mjt Henry BUkely s _ | Miss Edith Bradley spent Sunday at | occupied the ros-

Mr. Henry Blakely »s going to Belle the home, of (her father, Mr Gilbert j trum of his Tem-
ville em the Jury Bradley I _le Theatre on
, ^e Are glad to see Mr. John Bob-i Mr and Mrs. W. Nobes, of Pleasant I West Sixty-Third
toera out again after a few days’ View, visited at the home of the form- street. Just off

v v r ' '"’» sister. Mrs Thomas Roan, on Sun- Broadway.
Our Epworth League was well at- day The Temple is

i ,°,n Thursday night. The topic Mr and Mrs. George Westover spent the headquarters
Ml*- J- Jones- We are Sunnuy evening at Mr 8. Reddick a of Pastor Rus-

gW-d to isee the older oneer taking an - A number from here attended qaar- ,. , j sell's increasing-
nnterest in our League. , ,teriy meeting at Aikens on Sunday HfMBFpîîSSmai ly famous Photo-

Kerr intend* leaving for! Mr Oliver Munring’a father and r Hf Drama of Crea.
the Northwest this week.,He intends sister, who just arrived from England «on. It was here that this charm-
buying two car-loads of hogs and spent a few days last week at his lagly instructive Story of the Bible
bringing '-hem. east. They must be Lome, here in Moving Pictures was launched
getting scarce In our vicinity ( Mr and Mrs Lewis Bell attended last January, and it is eUll being ex-

UJ regard to the little item in the the raising of a barn at Mr Fred hiblted to large audiences, every
1 weed, Newts of last week I would just Grey's of Latta recently * afternoon and evening, Sundays Jn-
4ke to call the attention of the Ed-I «Mr and Mrs Albert Spencer spent eluded. ... . y„
ttor ol ftald paper to the slurs upon Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Muns of When the Pastor is absent from 
oar good citizens.If tlie editor only Belleville the city on Sundays, The .-Temple
knewthink he would he more care- pulpit is occupied in the forenoon
ful About the publication of news m——-7 by one of his able assistants.
T™3 t^*£f butff- Readers of Pastor Russell’s world-

Mr. Harry Austin has purchased a ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ syndicated sermons are faml-
motor from Mr. F. R Ashot te of Tweed . j RIVER VAI Ï -, V 2 liar with the rapid increase of pro- 

Mr. Tom Downey spent Sunday ev: 1 « X ♦ ductionfl o( the Story of the Bible
eiung At Mr. Will Kerr’* of River- in films, panoramas, etc., as exhlbit-

I ****** ed in his Creation Drama, it being
Our cheese factory started fna Mon- ; n= vailey. May 4—Mr. and Mrs produced now in the principal cities 

day with Mr. J. C. Morton A* man- _ rr oc Belleville have moved into our of the country,
Agor neigiihoriiood Pastor Russell's theme this fore-

Mrs. Lee And daughter May spent aPeat Sun- noon was based upon the text: “If
Fnday evening at Mr. B. Kerr’s . ^r' WjZL Bujsh'a any man will come after Me, let him

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 1fa'n,nJ« H7“n 01 Stirling deny himself, take up his cross and
ized at the aprsonage. by the Re,. ^PtSLtvLwlîS^d at ûer home here follow Me.”—Matthew 16:24.
Mr. Crook*hanks when Mise Leona ,mi?.aa ®PeD't Him day God purposed from before the
Campbell of Chisholm’s Mill was friend, Mi*6 F. Haasman foundation of the world, said the
united in the holy bonds of rnatri- Vttu^L,Wli.1 ™fet Thursday, May Pastor, to establish a Kingdom for 
m«ny to Mr. Milton ,Fargey of Roelln.1 ,7“ Fiank Irvin’s and elec- the blessing of all mankind. In His
Congratulation* Milton U<*Q 01 officers will take place Infinite Wisdom the Almighty had

Miss Blanche Trum pour took tee _.A" r_Atten d ed the Oddfellows’ foreseen the entrance of sin an'd its
With Miss O-. Slush on Sunday night 862P Sunday penalty of death. He also knew His

Miss Edna Fennell was the guest *7 ^*r3; ,M- Tucker of Raw- own great Plan whereby He would
oï Mi*s M. Lee on Sunday night. ** spent Eu;ynday at Mr. J. Sager’s set aside this curse of death and

Miss E. Emerson and Miss E. Gra- preach at Hi- bring in a blessing to the whole hu
man of Chapman spent Sunday with ver VMley 116x1 Sunday at 3 pm. man family.
Mies Mary Kennedy, River View ___ ______ This Kingdom, the Pastor explain-

Miss May Lee spent Monday and ed, is to be different from any other
Tuesday the ugegt of Mrs Sweat man ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ In that its Monarch will be not only

♦ ♦ a King, but also a Priest. For .thisGILEAD 2 reason, ,he declared, Christ Is said
2 to be a Priest after the Order of 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a»»» Melchizedek, who was a priest upon
his throne. Christ is to be both 

Gilead, May ,C —Everybody is busy King and Priest at the same time. 
at present with their spring's work His anointing with the Holy Spirit 

. Bloomfield, May 5—Mr. Ray Roblin although not very much seeding has at Jordan was to represent His in- 
is visiting his brother,Mr. C. Roblin .been completed as yet owing to the duction into the place of favor where 

Mr. Bern way j* spending a few | recent showers which have kept the in due time He would be the-author- 
day* with hie sister, Mrs. A. Tait .land too wet for tilling tied King and Priest, recognised as
^ Mr. W. J. Gerow has purchased a | Car cheese factory has begun the S)ich by the Almighty,
fine new ca|r of Mr. K. Haight .season’s operations for this year The Pastor then showed that the

Mr*. Victor Campbell and Miss | Mr John Hutcheson is busily engag- condition upon which God would ap- 
Gladys Taylor spent Thursday after- e“ with the framing of his new bars point any one to the office of King 
noon in Plcton i I Mr James Mather has had his new and Priest was this: The one ae-

Mr. Ralph Clinton left last week ! kitchen plastered and Mr P. Way counted worthy of this high honor
to spend the summer in Eskvan, Seek i® at present finishing the carpenter must first demonstrate his obedience

Mr. John Baxter is building a new i work ^ to the Father even ufito death—an
residence on W. Main street I Service was held at both the Pres- obedience that would respond to any

Mr. Herrington of Trenton was a byterian and Methodist Churches here requirement that the Father mtght 
visitor there an Friday Sunday Mr Mair of Albert Col- Please. When Jesus made a cense
ur. Stan Bowerman has sold his took charge of the "service in the cration of Himself at Jordan, *He 

home to Mr. Stanley Gibson and dn- Methodist Church in the absence of offered Himself to meet the condi- 
tends building another on W. Main Mr, hen p tions. As He said of Himself later,
ettreet, Cur pistor, Rev Mr. Kemc. has our *‘I com* not to do Mine own will,

Mr. Jack McClennan of Toronto is j deepest sympathy in this hour of af- but the will Of My Father.”
visiting At Mr. F. J5tewart’s lliction caused by Jhe very unexpect- The work to be done was first to

■Mra. McKenzie and friend of Pic- .ed »udd»n death of his father prove Himself worthy to he the
ton were guests of (Mr. and, Mrs. A. * Our Y PR. meets on Thursday night Sreat King, the great Priest; and 
week* on Friday • ,of this week thus He would be given suthorlty to

Mr. Howard Bowerman ha* moved | Slr Tam mon and Miss Sills o' the bless the world. Secondly, this very 
into to* .fine new home omScohaire ciFhth line visited it the home of Mr A*"180® of Himself, by which He 
Street. F '--nan last Sunday the guesls of would demonstrate His worthiness

Miss Ada Christie and friend of blUs Blanche Pope to be thé great ’ Priest upon Hi#
Picton spent Sunday with Mrs C ___ _______ Throne would be a sin-offering on
Christie behalf of humanity, to pay the Ran-

***♦♦♦♦♦ eeeeeo BO m-price for the world, and thus to 
T7„_. , _ set aside legally and Justly the peu-
rTOnt OI I hurlow alty which God had pronounced

against Adam and which affected all 
his posterity.
i The Pastor next pointed ont 
Jesus’ steps in fulfilment of God’s 
•Plan. At the age of thirty years 
our Lord consecrated HlmseÜ to do 
the Father’s will, saying, aa fore
told by'the Psalmist, “Lo, I come;

Norm in Welsh 
Bessie Moon 
Willie English

iDurkee’s Salad Dressing
15, 35 and 60

ANOINTED TO BE KINGSJunior Third
Percy Cooney 
I.uelli Brown 

__ John Wells 
Albert Clare 
Hazel Welsh 
Arthur Cooney

RYE FLOUR
WHOLE WHEAT Fi_OUR 
GENUINE GLUTEN FLOUR

ALSO IN STOCK

Jesus ‘the Heed—The Church the" 
Body—Special Training For Of
fice—Who May Qualify For Elec
tion—Terms and Conditions to 
Be Met—Patient Continuance In 
Well-doing — Character-likeness 
to Christ the Necessary Qnaliflca- 

* tion—Suffering With Christ— 
Three Classes That Enter Race 
For Prise—Only One Will Be 
Successful.

Senior Second;
Clayton Rutter 
Ralph daisbury 
G»sce Vende water

Pea Flour 
Oatmeal Flour 

Rice Flour 
Potato Flour 

Barley Flour 
Corn Floor 

' Arrowroot Flour
&c„ &c.

The use of good Wholesome Flout 
is an impoitant matter. Your health 
depends upon it.

Roy Holgate
Senior First,

Howard Welsh and 
Bessie Ketcheson equal 
Earle Foster 
Tice Clare 
Mary Spence 
Bert Salsbury 
Msy Salsbury 
Helen Harrikon 
Mhggie Smith . <
Wfiic Collins 

Junior First A

AH who rscetve thé
Holy Spirit are one company now. 
But at the end of this Age the great 
Master will make the division be
tween the two classes of virgins—be
tween the wise and the foolish ' be
tween the Great Company and the 

At the present time, 
however, all who are begotten of the 
Holy Spirit belong to the probation
ary Body of Christ. But after the 
division shall have been made, only* 
the Little Flock will be of the per
manent Body of Christ—the Church 
in glory, clothed with glory, honor, 
and Immortality.

Next the Pastor discussed various 
texts which declare that all the fol
lowers of Christ must suffer in the 
flesh, even as Jesus suffered. He I 
pointed out the nature of our Lord’s 
sufferings, who was misunderstood, 
slandered, misrepresented, etc. While 
the followers of Jesus cannot possi
bly expect to suffer in all the ways 
that the Master suffered, neverthe
less they have similar experiences to 
His. It is a mistaken idea, -the 
speaker maintained, to believe that 
suffering is a sign of Divine dis
pleasure. No Christian thinks that 
the Father was .displee 
Redeemer; on the edn 
Scriptures say, Jesus was holy, 
harmless and separate from sinners. 
And yet our Lord suffered much—it 
pleased God to bruise Him, to <put 
Him to grief, to put Him to shame.

The thought is not that the Father 
took pleasure in the sufferings of 
His Son, but that in the great Di
vine Plan it seemed wisest and best 
that He should subject the Son to 
severe tests in order that both an
gels and men, looking back at Jesus’ 
experiences from Jordan to Calvary, 
could see that He was faithful unto 
death ; and in order that the reward 
of Jesus' obedience might be mani
fest—that all might see the condi
tion upon which God gives His 
choicest blessings. To all eternity 
this will be an Incentive tof any who 
may have the opportunity of serving 
God; such will know that whoever 
renders service to Him and endures 
Sufferings for righteousness’ sake 
will have the spirit of glory rest 
upon him and will be amply reward-

Little Flock.

Sam Ketcbeson 
Mabel Holgate 
Olive Ketcbeson 
Jennie Robinson 
Edna Welsh 
Harvey Clare 
Tom Emerson 
Arthur Salsbury 
Irene English 
Douglas Foster

LILY QUEEN
(more gluten—less starch)

, for cakes and pastry

CREAM OF THE WEST
(more gluten—less starch) 
for bread and rolls.
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Junior First' B i

Jessie Salisbury 
Willie Emerson 
John Spence 
Henry Morton 
Arthur Emerson 
Leslie Post

unior First C
Franklin Fellows 
Bernard Post 
Laurison Brickman 
Michael Collins 
James Vandewater 
Nelson Welsh 
Stewart Foster

S Howard Connor, Prin.

AND

PORTERsed with our 
trary, as the;

Made in Belleviile by Ja*. A, Roy. 
Do you know how good they are? If 
not, order a case to-aay from
THE UP-TOWN LIQUOR STORE

You’ll like them.
W. A. RODBOURN

Phono No. 86
Orders delivered promptly to any 

part of the city.

SLS. No. 23, Thnrlow.
Fifth Class

Cecil Banoamquel 
Fourth Class !

Nellie Yorke 
Grace Martin 
Clarence Martin, 
Erl Carter 
Clifford Wallace

i
i ■

Senior Third i
Harry Wallace 
Arthur Wallace

junior Third
Clifford Clare 
Willie Martin

Why Are We 

Busy

: 1
Second Claes

Arthur Baloanquel 
Harold Spencer 
Muriel Hutchinson 
Ernest f Carter 
Miriam Hutchinson 
Floyd Sheffield

i;

at the New Scantlebury • Wall 
Paper and Decorating Store?— 
There are several reasons why. 
Promptness in executing our 
work, good material* used In 
our work, painstaking and 
capable workmen, an efficient 
staff, the knowing-how kind, 
and not least our superb line 
of wall paper*. The ^actual new
ness of our papers count for 
mu oh. Not a roll of old papers 
or trash to show you, every roll 
1914 goods, consequently we 
are busy all the time at the 
®tore and on the outside. The 
now Scantlebury store for new 
paper*. It you wish old papers 
do not coins to this store.—C. 
B. SCANTLEBDRT, the deco
rator. His advice will cost you 
nothing will save you trouble 
and cash, Will make you satis
fied.

♦
First Class : ed.♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

BLOOMFIELD 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Freddie Wallace 
Anna Martin 
Vera Sheffield

M. W. Reed, Teacher

The Pastor then dwelt at length 
upon the privilege of suffering with 
Christ.
demonstrate that only those who 
suffer with Christ shall reign with 
Him. Those who are dead with 
Christ shall live with Him on the 
spiritual plane, partakers of His Di
vine nature, sharers of His glory. All 
these blessings are conditional upon 
their demonstrating that they are 
^worthy to
ànd are actuated by His spirit Some 
are privileged to suffer more than 
do others, 
thought, the Pastor used the dia
mond as an illustration. A large 
diamond requires much more polish
ing than does a small diamond; yet 
a large diamond is worthy of ranch 
polishing. Our Lord and St Paul 
were large diamonds. Therefore they 
were subjected to much affliction, 
much difficulty, in order that they 
might show forth more fully the 
praises of Him who called them to 
His marvelous glory.

The Pastor concluded his dis
course by calling attention to the 
wonderful blessings and privileges 
that are coming to the world to-day 
and to the increased knowledge and 
light upon all subjects, but especial
ly upon the Word of God. He de
clared that God’s people eee as never 
before the lengths, breadths, heights 
and depths of God’s character and 
Plan; and that even the world are 
coming to see something of His 
goodness and His wonderful arrange
ments. The eyes of the world are 
opening more and more widely, and 
the delusions that have been upon 
the world are rapidly disappearing. 
This is the dawning of a New Day.

But with the increase of light 
comes increased responsibility. When 
God gives us a certain amount of the 
light of Truth, it is for us to demon
strate whether or not we appreciate 
it. and whether or. not we have been 
loyal to what we have received. If 
we take the steps of appreciation 
and obedience, we thus evidence our 
feadiness for more light. And so 
we may go from grace to grace, from 
knowledge to knowledge, from creep
ing like a child to walking like a 
man—until we all come to the full 
stature of a men In Christ Jesus.

He quoted Scripture to
i
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Big Island, May 4 —Our milk wagon1 neighborhood last week^to ‘the 
started on Tuesday but only runs ever, son of Mr. Allen Palmer. The fmner- 
other morning for awhile *

♦ ♦
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i took place from his late residence 
Rev Mr Stocker and family were Shannon ville on Wednesday la»i 

calling ic( this vicinity on Thursday V Some of our young neonie i 1™ the volume of the Book it is writ-
Mr Kt A.Milla made his first trip the ptiiy, “Tallage the Indian * *- ■*- ”1

to Belleville! in his boat the ‘Quinte” ce*s’’ given toy the young neonie 
on Saturday ' Tabernacle church, BeUevtile

£ PiCt°n spcnt hail- ShaumonvUle.’onWed-
mesday evening and report a

i

Bie Sfanfraditen of Me, I delight to do Thy will, 
O My God!” (Psalm 40:7, 8.) Then 
for three end a half years the Mas-

JHHHHJI___ ____ ter was'thoroughly tested to demon-
iSunday at Sir Albert Wager’s * mesday evening last end* Btrate that He had really meant all

Mr and Mrs. B. Fox and Mr. and good program ™, that He said when He made that
Mrs T. N. Carr were on Sunday .the Mr. Harry MacDonald at Aef<m consecration Vow unto God. When 
guests of Mr D. Graves and family was renewing old acauaintanee» ;™ on Calvary He cried. “It Is finished,” 

Mr Geo. Caughey and family visit- this locality last week He referred to His demonstration of
ed Mr and Mrs James Caughey on Mr. W. Ciaiie attended a loyalty and obedience to the Father's
Sunday , tery meeting 1„ Kingston Jn w11L Hla Alness of laying down

Mr and Mrs. A. G. Vidlcr and Wm day. Thure- Hla yfe in the Father’s service. His
F Maines spent Sunday, at Mr. 1.1 Mr. C. Bradshaw and tfamily moved T™* “ Pun*a8er of the world’ 
Thompsor’s ol Dcmorestvitle from Point Anne Into our midst on flnlahed-

Mr Robert Wood ar.d wife visit- Thursday fast , ! Continuing his argument, the Pas-
cd at Mr Geo Thnrstor.’s on Sunday. I The pev C.P.R. station adjoining tor teetered that God raised Jesus 

Mr W J. Archibald, of Toronto | Mr. J. Bunnett’s farm is com Dieted • from tlle dead on the third day in 
sper t Monday, evening with Mr, T. 8 now and with a fresh coat of naint1 order that He might be a Prince and 
Mills ' i is quite an attractive looking bniidlne a Saviour. (Acts 5:30, 31.) But

Quite a number from here attended A number from here attended the «^though more than eighteen cen
tre quarterly meeting held ir. Demor-, lecture given, at the Presbvterian turles have Passed since then, the 
oatvillc or. Sunday A good sermon church, Melrose, on Wednesday night world 8tm unsaved. The speaker 
ivas preached , by Dr. Ferguson a missionary from 016,1 Bhowed that during this time

I Formosa, Japan, at present home on haa,^ee? a ,cl1aM out of
A pleasant medicine for children is furlough toe world for a special purpose.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator K- Greatrix returned home to This special call of the Gospel Age Is
spd there is nothing better for driv- Belleville yesterday having spent Î?,effect that 66 ^tany.et„llîar 
ing worms from the system a few days with her stater. Mrs Message 6X6 prlx^.ed ®° be*

Arthur Clazie . dome, upon certain conditions, rrrem-
Masrter Earl Brown hag returned to Î*®” of 0,16 8p6cUJ cta86 wMch 004 

echool having been absent whlc^theT^h^
past three weeks, undergoing an on- whleh the Chnrch.
©ration of fhe throat g . The Pastor then stated the terms
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THE STANDARD is the National 
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3f Canada. » It Is national in all its 
ilms.

It uses the most expensive engrav- 
Jigs, procuring: the photographs from 
ill over the world.

Its articles are carefully selected and 
ts editorial policy #» thorough^ 
ndependent ^ »

A subscription to The Standard 
-osts $2.00 per year to any address in 
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u A Pessimist Defined.
The real pessimist is not the man 

who calls out when he thinks things 
are going wfong, but he who says 
“Going wrong? Of course they a ret” 
then shrugs his shoulders and does 
nothing.—Dean Inge.
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Wisdom.
Wisdom is knowledge, sound Judg

ment and good conduct running to
gether In harness and keeping step.Junior Second
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When a girl asked Mark Twain 
his favorite motto he promptly 
•wered, "Not Guilty!”
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A want ad campaign will sell that 

automobile—or that carriage—or that 
machinery, or those fixtures—at small 
cost of time or money.

A want ad campaign will fiEd~ari 
agect, a canvasser, a salesman or a 
-epresertative who can help you to 
materialize your business venture I
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cot satisfied lie b#à hie opportunity 
at appeal to Rome. After the Inqtu-
wtliwi determined a CfifiS, It WasSTATEMENT l?| 

IN THE HANDS OF 
SHAREHOLDERS

eition determined a oaa, it' was 
passed over, to the civil law. v 

! Catholics and non-Catholics estimate 
that not 2% o< those cited before 
the tribunal were turned, over to the 
civil authorities. Same were let go 
and others slightly punished.

The Spanish Inquisition was found
ed hr 1478. The Mohammedans in 
Spain were numerous and had the 
custom of pretending to be Catholics 
for the sake of business. The Span
ish (thought this wee a great danger 
They set up the court to discover 
whether men were Jews ctf Moham
medans. Bull they did jnot punish the 
Jews. Simple questions were asked. 
It continued in force many years. 
Pope Sixtus called them to order 
about their severities. Twice again the 
supreme pontiff reproved them. Af-
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ITS OBJECTS»
J. C. Dale, Sr., Hade Assignment 

o! His Property—Depositors 
and Creditors to Meet. t

Her. Father Canning, oi Toronto, 
Lectured on This Subject at 

K. of C. Meeting.
Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

From Thursday’s Daily 
Each of tne shareholders of the f 

J. C. Dale and Company’-5 private bank 
at Madoc this morning received
copy of the accountants’ a element of From Thursday’s Daily
affairs of the bank ,wnich four weeks , Under the auspices of .the Belleville tor a while inquisition wag abolish- 
ago suspended payment. The report j .. knights of Columbus, an ed altogether except far the office in
was sent out from,the Toronto office ’ . lT1 st fir:_ Rome which is a remnant. .
of the accounting firm j meeting was held in Bt. mi These thLn^s had DothlBg to

A. meeting of the depositors and chael’is ■ Academy last evening. About wj^ tfaith or morals of the 
creditors has 'been arranged for Fri- ^ye hundred were present. The @pe- dyarch. All through the ages she 
day, May 15th in, ,tme village. Nego- feature of the evening was an , has had the same message, but has
tintions are under way it is definite- _ . Hev j A Canning, D.D.. not expressed it in the same wiay.
ly known, to effect a settlement be-, liT- irmuisition Its The church is the mystical body
tween the snare holders and the , of Toronto M q ’ of Christ, like Him is human and
creditors, and all appearances incline origin and Objects. , . divine. Some times she see ns to
the public to believe tnis will be i Mr. Basil Tougher wafl the chair- touc^ what is fotribidden, but in the 
brought to a successful issue. A good man and had associated with him ej)d ^ ftAk€S the best. She knows 
feeling prevails and all the deposi- cm the platform, many of the hrnghts ^ hag to suifer ^ christ suffered 
tors are rather optimistic over tne of the city. I» a very happy manner Mr w N Btdlair. Grand Knight of 
future - he introduced the speaker, who he Bellevi[le council K. of C. moved a

Mr James C. Dale, er„ president paid, wag formerly the associate edi- vat<( ^ thanks an 'behalf of this body 
and manager of the private institu- tor of the ‘‘Catholic Register, a Rey F&tller Killeen in seconding the 
tion has made an assignment of all member of the Roman catholic xexr rfBoluti()1j praised the clear presenta- 
his real estate and personal property - book Commission, the pastor of yur tion of a difficult subject. The mo- 
in Madoc for the,benefit of nia cred- Lady of Lourdes” Toronto, chaplain ü<)m was carried with loud applause 

1 itors The assignment papers were1 of the Toronto Council, Knights ot Durin? th6 .evening, Mi?s 
! obtained ‘tyy Mr. D&le, jr., son oî the Colminbuis, aaxd QP® o* the pronunen seing a selection, and Mr. J.
I „resident, who mas returned from a Knights in Ontario. \. ___Vincent Doyle isang “My Bcsary” and
visit to his father. As yet none of “The Inquisition to a very Impor- nu,mber as an encore. “God

'the otner ishareholdena have made tant yet difficult subject eaid Hev^ tihe King” brought the evening
aVaivnmentfl Father Canning. “What we want ^ & ctoae.

8 —------e------— prove is (that the Catholic Church Mi£s St. Charles was the piano ac-
wae a check am the Inquisition ana ogmveiVi^ yf the vocal'eta. 
on the punishments.”

Christianity doe» not transform 
barbarian nations all at once into 
civilized nations. Europe had lately 

ARMSTRONG— DALEY. been barbarian. The wonderful thing
O, April * «g* ™

a pretty wedding >va» e°1«mn-“«d *n ^ Christianity. Long before
St Charles Church of ^ ^caümito Church knev7 the peo-
Father McCarthy, .when ^retta the vauwic^v ^ chrtotian-
Agnes Daley, eldest daughte . lifTLv the civil authorities were forcing 
and Mrs Dennis Daley, was ’barbarians into being Christians,
the holy bonds of matrimony ^ Mr^^ba^an^ln^bemg^* ^
(Patrick Armstrong of Stratton The c“^ch which in China today
bride was gowned in a nary blue .. . ,i ‘ Chinese to be or-

, ed sUk dress with picture hat to I ^ '^Jrh^d until the
match with A^Ud toLls 1 ^gàer^lo/of Christians. The

I trimming .while Mies Annie trances., . hBd63 evy when dhe

j Srvf. te g ».yjan .‘gyaas

L party drove to the home of the bride s __ ^ CQBeyerea 6 danger and sin
[mt aw^it^Them. anT^tS^, by the church, but it utill extols to-

nars-wi::'.;1 ^fll to the bridesmaid, a e°1^ pinr’ to28t^ thinking it possible for any one to 
J groomsman, a gold tie pm On 28th, ^xing ykw Rev Dr.
— of Apnl the happy couple left for T,- ^ the blasphemer is a

! rento and other western points Af- tv.P middle ages said
- ter spending: a few days in this way bad **£ high

they will reside in Rainy River Distnct ̂ T^^Irds G^TToday high

tree non against the throne is Justly 
punishable by death, otherwise there 
would be anarchy. v 

Therefore "they piinisheu men witn 
mil WAV HAD death. They punished heresy and nAILWAY UAn/could not understand anything om- 

I side Chrtotianity. They thought the 
~~~ „ . ,.. ! existence of the state depended on re-

Peculiar Aceiuent at Uxbridge on, But this did not excuse them
Saturday. for punishing people in tihe way in

which they did.
On Saturday morning a stock car ^ governors and ktngs In Ger- 

iu the G T.R. yards was blown by | ^ Franoe were growing cruel
I the wind Iron ii.s pli e on a, .-side ■ mnulsrtion was developing up to 
: track to the end of the siding, where ' yeiair 10OO. Aboiat ,thi3 time ■& eecfc 
! it smas.’.e t the stop block and one | _ieacilea. free love and suicide as two 
end run off the siding and stopped- v tenetg. These are dangerous

j with abouti three feet of the car , and were corsidered high
covering the main line The car was , ^ pg how the inquisition

John Elliott Manage running north An engine and some , ^ ^(OT6 church
u ’ I men camec down from Lindsay in the j^zajloe( q* it.

atternoon and plac<-d the car in its , pw^e ^ not smooth over things 
-original position on the siding If Ithree days. King Robert of Sicily 

the car had not been noticed. and ^^ed several at the stake. At that 
ileft irtits position on the main line ,. e they were emerging , iron 

.*****»▲♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦it might have bien a serious matter barbarism They were used to wars
♦ ir. thei event of a train running into ^ They were always

_ . . _ ♦ it - Uxbridge Journal. accusing the church of being too

Merchants Bank *| romaorïtain♦ I civil tribunal and had them put to
♦ I A correspondent of The Manchester (jg^th. 1 .- ‘
. Guardian, ini an article on “Roman i jn 1235 the church took things In
♦ Britain and the Results of Excava- ! That was the great Catholic yor g.T.R. Conductor Who Saved the
♦ tions ii> 1913” says that the latest 1 ^tury to Uterature and archiiec- ufe of a woman,

problem attacked in connection with ^ure Shakespeare was a product of ,
♦ the history of Roman Britain, is the ^ 'period following. Need we ask if Aprn 20th, 1914—The Royal Humane
♦ question of the Roman advances ! ^ producing anything in art or 0£ Canada and the citizen?

into Scotland Three, such advances equal to the .productions of "he | of st jpyaolnthje combined this week
, f al. ♦ were madci in three successive cpn" i middle ages? ' . I to honor Mr. Austin Doyle, passen-

216 Branches, exteding from the Atlantic to tne ^ mriva The first of these,l ed by Ag- | In 1235 Pope Gregory IX saw that g6r train conductor on the Grand
ricola had been followed with cer- ^ civii inquisition way -being abus- Trunk Railway. Mr. Doyle -saved the

♦ tainty as far as Inehtuthiil, some. Rondin 1235 be founded the Inqulsi-, ^ of a young woman -at St. Hya-
♦ fifteen miles above Perth Beyond u<m strictly. “We are ,not aehiamed of Sba.tlon on Dec. 9til last at a
♦ this point are a number of possible 1 Father Canning. It was a grea-t risk to himself

sites not yet proved to be Roman! I ^ in advance. The Catholic church The train of which he had charge
♦ It Augustfof 1913, Dr George Mao- ' waa taking the chance )t had against wafi y^yd for Montreal and
a donnld end Dr Himrfield cut trill ̂  terrible cruelties of |lhe civil drawing into the St. Hyacinthe sta-
„ trenches on a great encampment, in _OWBrg| and took the autbori y out, at a slow rate of speed when

Ythanwells, Aberdeenshire, which the hands of men who did not j Cecilia Beauregard attempted ,o
« covered 120 acres and may have ac- i knc,w heresy and who were uniscru- j crQi3 ttie tracks and was struck by

commodated 15.0(A) men It was sur-1 louS The Inquisition was .made up j ^ locomotive. From an opposite di-
♦ rounded by ,a rampart 20 feet thick ^ judges, learned, holy onen. The db- j jetton a freight train wa? approach-
♦ and a ditch[_9 lent wide Though no wa? to save (the people from the ■ ^ and Mies Beauregard was thrown
S relics have yet been found, an 1 fearful pupishment of the rulers, i almost under its wheels. ConductorH SNEYD MANAGER * amination of the defences convinced The Judges were mostly Franciscans , j^y^ waa on the steps of a coach and 
w the excavators that they were on the ! m Dominicans of great education, pi-1 the y(mT1g .woman lay in the space be-
♦ site of a Roman legionary camp I ety mercy and -were a-ppointed by tWieen the two tracks. When she at-

4 4 S ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ .,Thc excavations will be continued : supreme pontiff. In thto court a (jgmpted to rise a portion of the brake
this year | man had the right to name his ene- apparatus struck her and she was in

Another problemj that has been • mjflg ayd y he -named the informant | danger of being fatally Injured. The
Successfully attacked by modern me-1 was at once eret free. Periury | conductor sprang from the train, and 
thods is the question of the d;ite of wa-5 seriously punished. Eighty men gra5ping Mias Beauregard held her in

! construction ofl (he Roman wall that ̂ rere sworn a® a Jury to give a fair a lS|a£e position until the two trains ,., », lots of testimony. to prove Nervi-
] runs from Tyne .to Solway The decision. Personal feelings were not drew ciear. Effect 01 NerVlllOe OD LDrOBlC line-8 certainty to cure
1 work of Mr F G. Siœjbsoln, carried aroused and the case was presented, - Col Bruce Campbell drew the at- > . i The following1, letter is Iron. Mr E.

with Ln ihp abstract. Then if a man was ten tion of the Royal Humane Society laies IS ftlfHOSt FiaglCal. Q Sautter, Port of Spain, Trinidad:
to the conductor’s action and the So- -------- — “Last year I was severely troubled
ciety decided to present Mr. Do-yie Ex ure to wpt or cold ia apt to with rheumatism I had it in my arm
with Its bronze medal. The present attack shoulders and knees The pain was

Canadian Hair Restorer tion of thie medal took place at st. bnng on an attack at timtS oxcrutiating, and laid me up
Hyacinthe on Monday. Mr. P- Payan The muscles stiffen, the joints su ell ^ that I couldn’t work I went to
thlb mayor of the town, made the an,j the exertion brings on excruciating smith Brothers’ Drug Store and was 

. formal presentation but Miss ®«aur*‘ twinges advised by the manager to use ‘Ner-
gard was -present and .pinned the me- Q the paip shifts fro-n one part viline ’ That was excellent advice. I

! dal <m to the conductor’s uniform another, and tbios is dangerous, as used Nerviline as directed and was
-------*--------, . a,., the heart is apt to be attacked Death cured of every trace of my old enemy

Mrs. R. P. Hamilton and daughtr ae ^ fo”owg a heart ltUck Once you use Nerviline you 11 realize
Before and After Using. Lillian have returned from tweeo. q of rheumatism is quickly its different from all the others-that

Crev Hair to original color. Two might where the were attending n rubbed away with Nerviline it contains something that gets right
Mme bottle, hair of one becomes black, terof 0f the latter-? aunt, Mrs. W. A a Bwift lasting and safe way "at” thei pain the minute you rub it

the Other b!ond„°î,-°thSag>l°r)Mdmfly UdPng Canniff. , _ 1 M to curel rheumatism You can depend on The large 50 cent family size is
cuma'alllSi? Produce New Growth. I Mr?. Margaret Taylor, President of ^ NerlvUine It has the power, the the most eebromleal- «et it today, or
&tisfaction guaranteed or money back. the Rebekan Assembly e penetrating force, the control over pain else the 2£t cent trial size Sold by
Price75 cents or two lor One Ddhr (postage paMJ Ontario is in the city, and wnlle here l ^ ^ egsential t0 a rheumatic, dealers everywhere, or the Catarrh- 

AI Not sold In stores, address (s the guest of Mrs. Ja». McCuray’| remedy ozone Co, Kingston, Canada.
Canadian Hair Restorer Co., WINDSOR, ONT. Moira street
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Concrete 

Poultry Houses!MODEL T Touring Car
f. o.b. Ford, Ontario

do
- •u1)

hens warm, comfortable and healthy, w ic 
induce» them to lay more eggs in cold heathen 
Build your new poultry house of concrete; feed your 

food and you will find that this pro-

I

$650 V

hens green 
cedure will

riGet Catalog and1 particulars from 
C. A. Gardner, Fox boro Increase Poultry Profits

The first cost of a concrete poultry house is the only 
cost, for they are everlasting and never need repairs. 
They are proof against rats, mice and vermin.

Send for this free book, “What the Farmer 
can do with Concrete.” It shows modem 

. concrete poultry houses and tells how
A to build them and how to build every ,
||L other farm building in a way that will £

Eft save money. Æ

a Kate

Next io the Big Tree352 Front St,Phone 702 WEDDING BELLS ------«-------

JONAS BARGMAN rumn’ UwMtiw Barees

r...di Cement Company 
Limited

S27B«nUBMf.

BURIED UNDER
MASONIC AUSPICESAs spring is here and we now have mçe ’weather there :is 

no doubt you will want to dress up. We carry in stock 
the finest Ladies’ and Gents’ Wearing Apparel-

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Watches, Jewelry and all kinds of 
House Furnishings, which we offer 
at greatly reduced* prices.

Tapestry and Chenille Curtains 
Oilcloths & Carpets a Specialty

CASH OR CREDIT

Late Bro. John Luscombe's Obsequies I 
Largely Attended. ,,

4S

From. Thursday’s Daily 
The obsequies of (the jate John Lus- 

combe took place yesterday afternoon 
under Masonic auspices. À large
number of brethren and (Citizens were i __________ HH
in attendance at the .last sad rites of 1 it and celled for more. H^lf the tar-
Lheir deceased brother and friend. 0|ZI|M|Z MC AT IV m«r? up there eat -it about B
Service was jheld at the family rest- OAUIlA hILH I IO week during the winter, when they
dance, Grier street, Rev. ChM. G. nUI Till* I aTfOT ewe trapping skunk® generally N® *
Smith of Victoria Avenue Baptist Nil W I Hr I û I LO I oot-pie. as it doe® not go well broil
church conducthig a solemn eervice. HU it II»», I u jJ ^ fried. If one can dissociate
The ritual af the Masonic fraternity -------- the idea of the odor of the animal

conducted by Wor. jBro. J. i H- Advice For Belleville Cooks—New Food ; tr0B11 the meat itself, he can thor-
Wilison, master of Moira Lodge No. Discovered. aughly enjoy baked skunk or skunk
11, ana Wor. Bro. L. B. Cooper, past 1 pot-pie. It’s a deal like eating «e.l*.
Master of Moira. After service the “Don’t you believe the pelt ot -the j tj^y're fine when you stop thinking
cortege formed and proceeded to the] glcUiDik ^ ^ «nij .part of him worth at them es enakes.” I
Balle ville cemetery where the re- __ Philadelphia cooks only ---------♦
main? were laid to rest in the lam- wnne. « ^
ily plot, War. Bros. Cooper and Wil- knew how to prepare it, skunk meat 
eon officiating at the Masonic burial would be as popular with men who 

The bearers were R. W. Bro .J. New jayegamy foods like ’possum, roast 
ton and Bro?. W. B. Bigg®, Chos. , d j^ear steak®, as the pelts

» t. sss'*™-A wr‘ ^ -
Many beautiful floral tribute? were u all womankind wa? wearing hto 

sent by kind friend®. Among the peft and nobody eating hi? carcass, 
contributors of flower® were— Moira fp)r to 8kunk.
Lodge No. 11 A^F. and A.M., square TfauJS flpoke tne epicure and gour
ant! compass ; _ Moira Chapter No. - o£i ^^ted hunting and fishing
RAM., triangle; C.OXXF. three link-, renting and watching the par-
Member? of Baptist Church, wreath, <*£>*. ™ Motorists.
Mr. end Mrs. T’ Skunk skin muffs, capes and collar®,
wreath; -Mi?fl Mahel Rathman, Mr. k puj. ^^*8 and gowns glistened
and Mrs. & Robertson, Oar Dept ^
G.T.R., wreath?; OpeM-ting Staff of mactually make? ne 
Bell Tel. Co., Sickle ; Family, pillow, , good tot of baked skunk
Mr- *®|d Mf3- J" •C}^rk^.taheart- change from the everlasting trom the. traffic
t?4 ■ Mr’ roast beet here at the club,” mui- peterhoro
Mr. and Mrs. F. Quick, cross.• Wed he to his rather astonished . ..No person driving a vehicle
E nJ-J^TrtanLiShltf! Mrs- Wp ‘ companions. “Good to eat? Here’s riding a horse or riding or operat-
E®1.1 >®id and ^iPrinvie a yarn will prove it is. Thanksgiving iLg a bicycle, tricycle, motor cycle
Hitchon and famlly, ^r_ D^ Pnng , wyefc j wenj. ap to Hartford coun:y. ' hulomobilo or other vehicle on a 
Mr?. R. Ashley, Mias ^Florence Kr, (-nft.timt to join in an animal street shall proceed at an immoder- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. i • ■ , point-to point hunting contest be- ate ratei of speed, and shall slacken

... H«fy Wal!T' 2nd ^eaeie tween two clubs, losers to pay the 8peed when upproaching and passing 
Smith, Mheas G rice and expense of a dinner to be made over any grossing for foot passe n--
Bandley, Mr. and Mrs. J.. Murphy, thfl game killed. We both had gers upon which any person is cross-
shieaves. fair bags, Including a half dozen (ugi and shall not turn any corner

skunk®. The farmers know how to at a greater^ rate of speed than six 
dress them without getting any of mjlca an hour, and no person shall 
the offensive scent on jthe carcass. A [n coming; out of any lane or yard 
bunch of Hartford fellows came out jedding into any street on which there 
to help eat the .dinner. Baked skunk -lfi a sidew alk proceed at a greater 
was the principle diah of a dinner in rate of s|ieed thin four miles an hour 
which partridge, quail, squirrel and | -No person driving a vehicle or rid- 
rabbit figured. Waiter? hinted -, that illg a horse or riding or operating 
the roast was ’possum. Served with an automobil-i on certiio citv streets 
baked Irish potatoes, fried sweets,1 outlined shall proceed at a higher 
currant Jelly, celery and champagne rate of speed than ter. miles an hour 
frappe, it wo? announced a treat. _____ ^_____

Æ 2 "3.0^: Government Will Sell Its Goldings

The hunters In McBride, B.C.

The Provincial Government of Bri
tish Columbia which last week an
nounced the sale of its holdings in 
Prince George has now informed the 
Grand Trunk Pacific authorities that * 
jit will offer for sale by auction the 
Government lots in McBride, B.C. 
These will be sold an the 29th. They 
comprise 143 lots and keen competi
tion is expected for them as Me- 
Bride,. situated on th.6 Main Lln^ ol 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, is making 
rapid progress.

! 1

was

JONAS BARGMAN
THE SPEED LIMIT 

AT PETERBOROUGH '

The STANDARD BANK of CANADA a-
Stringent Buies For Drivers and Mo

torists There.WIND MOVED
townAt the' last meeting of the 

council Hto Worship Mayor Beal andQuarterly Dividend Notice No. 94
set i ral aldermen referred

of several automobilists on
streets and it was stronly red

action be

Notice is hereby giv. n that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent 
Per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been de
clared. for the quarter ending 30th April, 1911 and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after 
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1914. tv shareholders of record of the 23rd day 

of April, 1914.

lessness
our
commended that some 
taken to put a stop .to this prac
tice taken |The following extracts are

bylaw in force in
BY Order of the Board,

G. P Scholfieid, General Manager. or
Toronto, 31st March, 1914.

Belleville Branch took cog-

Mrs.

--------*------- —

ROYAL HUMANE
SOCIETY MEDAL

«of Canada

Assets $80,000,000 fi

duck, goose or rabbit, 
all knew wham it was and frankly 
altje it and liked it as ekunk. The 
Hartford fellows never suspected un
til a Bristol man told the story at 
the Hartford club in the presence of 
two who ware at the dinner. They 
were inclined to be a little huffy at 
first, but finally admitted that they 
had ’ enjoyed it and would not be 
averse to trying it again.

“Up in the northern counties of 
this state I’ve eajten skunk at the 
country hotels served to guest® a® 
rabbit pot pie, and the guests liked

;

Pacific

♦ was

Savings Bank Department
account and interest is paid # 

from date of deposit.
One Dollar opens an

BELLEVILLE BRANCH When Rheumatism Strikes the Heart
It Kills~“Nerviline” the Cure

v ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

i
out for some seven years 
scrupulous care, and only just com- 

jpleted, seems to place it beyond 
doubt that hte original stone wr.ll 
was erected by Hadrian 
dence ia drawn mainly from the mile 
castles and turrets which occur at 
regular intervals between the forts 
No less than thirtien turrets 
located in
tonine, which runs from the 
to the Forth, Lr Macdonald 
made discoveries bearing on the line 
and

When will Yon Save if 
you don’t Save NOW?

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so. will 
your expenses —and many find

I—■—----- - —t that the latter more than keep
pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
-—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
is the place To keep it.
Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you. can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest on It.

Belleville Branch, FJ d Billingsley, Manage*
Picton Branch, W. Brown, Manager,

iThe evi-

r>v>OF CANADA vyere
On the wall of arv 

Clyde 
.tlilS-

-r.

t -

mode of construction of the
i rampart, while at Balmuildy just 
! north of Glasgow, an important fort 
! which laji on the line of tlie Antoine 
xvall—whose northern ramparts were, 
in fact, actually spliced into it—had 

i been almost' completely excnvat"d 
perfectly inscribed altar w-as found 
on this site in 1913
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in the ministry they retired 
•pent seven comfortable jeers In 
Campbelllord from whidh they re
moved to Belleville where their live» 
speek end words are useless.

Nearly two years ago, on June 10, 
1912, Mr. and Mrs. Peake had the 
rare privilege of celebrating the 5oth 
anniversary of their wedding. \

From the report published at .the 
time we gather the following par
ticulars—A more agreeable family 
gathering has seldom, met, or a.more 
proiitable or enjoyable time been 
spent than at bhe occurrence of the 
Golden Wedding of Rev. W. H. and 

nou tir a u/„ii v Mri- Peake of Belleville on SundayHe?, W. H. Peake, Well Known and Monday, 18th, and 17th of June.
Retired Methodist Clergyman Th* - certificate produced bears date

Pneeod Auroo Th „ iz„_„ Jtme 16th, 1862. The minister's namePassed Away Th s Morn- was Rev. J. S, Yaumans, ana the
ing Alter Brie! Illness. best maD wfle Mr. h. f. Forward,
_ „ . , who, by the way, ,was present, and
From Monday s Daily. did what was omitted on the

The ranks of that sturdy band of occa’3io'D. by e'gning the certificate,
«,1 «jtierto Injunci ion «»
the municipality, the council or the 7 116 outpo5te Methodism On Sunday ail went to church and

Tears The Fifteenth R «ciment did officials lrom signing or entering in-, c nada are now sadly thinned. during intervals spent the day in mn- 
* . . . " . , to any contract with Foley fsc Gleeson Orly, u, varittiwremain who1 are a:bie« U> fellowship, .prayer .and songs,
not this tune maren alone, but had Ior the p^ing of Front and Bridge tell their tale of hardships and nri-- ?,neil4= were present from Toronto, 
the companionship- of the battery, the gtreets Notice will be served tomor- rations endures tFs.i- ,he h , „ Manitoba, Vancouver and Shannon-
cadvte and the veterans besides o'fi-| row or neit day to be heard before a ITT® r“ ured ft1®-* the word of God viUe several of whom, .though nearly

, ce™ of the Forty-ninth judge of the High Court in Toronto 1,0:1 mi8h't be carried to the sparsely related, had never met before.
'f'be armouries, the parade ground. on Monday next to continue the injunc- settled districts which had begun to A most significant event In the 

and Bridge, and Church Streets were tion untn the rtial Such trial, bow- transform the face of the wilderness Proc®edh>gs was the baptism of
crowded with civilians to witness the evvr can be j,a(i before a county | The last of these faithful laborers yP^Kest member of the family, 
parade tq St Thomas Church Sbort- iud„ eby co^nt or before Chief Jus- ♦ « ” laoorers Helen Ruth, daughter of W. H. T.
ly .before eleven o’clor.k the march be- tice jTalconbridge who presides in. Belle va22"H«n^ PeakTw^M^f a’n4 J**®/* Transcona,
gan After the pioneers came the viIle on June igth at tL non 1urv it_ "‘‘“T1. who pa sed a- Man., by the grandfather, Rev. W
Highland Pipe band wearing their red JjT* J y 1 j way Un» morning at his residence 76 W. H. Peake at 4 p.m.
tunic», the XVth Regiment Band, the Mr J, J B Flint is the plaintiff a, ,verr brief 111- At three o’clock, Monday, theveterans of other days the officers non and sucs oy ^-half of himself and all. t s fri<*d5 lrom BelI6vi!le began t0 &r'
commissioncd officers and men of the other citizèns 7 he miun-tion was It6—^lhlS iWtfe 8X14 a nve. a”d from that until 10 p.m.
Thirty-^nrtb Battery, R C. F A isrued from tho oJüfice J the deputy I1' T"Peake thfre was one continual stream of
who looked handsome in their black registrar Col S. L Lazi»r ,IL V,^ea?’„ andtwo daugh- callers, who brought their warmest
uniforms with broad facings and strip- " * ' j**?' .M™’- f-*" F. Mills. Shannon ville, congratulations, and many thielr
es; the Fifteenth Regiment officers —-----♦ ,. "ll:® Elizabeth at home. Anoth- gifts of gold and ,other valuable pres
and men; and officers of the Forty- i n/ilfl I IA nrr n fï 60T1’ Hev John -B. Peake, a prom- emts. Rev, Dr. and Mrs. Bishop were
Ninth, and the Cadets A KI * V I I X llrr*K nfJ?6iI<3'tLn^ worker in .the Bay of among the number and offered a few

As the procession filed in the parish rtllUILLO ULLI 2^”, COIlIer€nc€ I>assed away some words of congratulations, apprecia-
clmrch of St Thomas, the strains of „ „— — — — ... I url . > tion and warm and fervent prayer. In
“O Canada” sounded from the organ I Ml | nijnQT I U | r~v Feake retired from the active addition to many other .valuable gifts
*t which( Prof Frnest Wheatley pre- I SM I I 11 I il I 111 ' cT sixteen years ago and later the venerable cpuple were presented
sided It was with difficulty that ’ ! A-lll-V I 111 j came to résida In this city where he with $66.50 mostly in gold,
seating accommodation could be pro- II1ITII nrAllirilT • ,mDce made his home. From re- As a min's ter Mr. Peake’s work 
iided- Vy|U KrI.lll/IhN I l^?L3î6n^ea ^ the golden wed- was characterosed by great courage,

The short form of service was used. Ill I MillLUIlwILIl I , a®”lver&a,i"y' we gather the fol- sincerelty and earnestness. He led a
the hymns being appropriate to a mili- ____ _ I Mographicel facts,— > singularly upright life, and never
tary service n,c rm ____ c. . .. D_„„„ I William Henry Peeke the fourth compromised h's convictions In orderRev Canon Beamish, who is chap- ms Gift of Br° ® Statuette Remem- f son and one of the nine children of to court fayor. He itook a keen inter- 
lain of the Fifteenth Regiment, was bered and His Reception of Boer ^ and Ann Peeke wee,horn at <1* in all public questions and tré- 
the preacher of the day He extended War Veterans ! H^vonport, England, on the ,10th day quently discussed in
a cordial welcome to the various mili- ~ 1 , . . „ 77 „A'u,^st î®34- After receiving a way the leading Issues before the peo-
tary bodies on their attendance His death of the Duke of Argyll re- nmltad education at a cost of four pi®. On the circuits .where Mr. Peake
sermon was on three s-tenes in the life moves the honorary-colonel of the penfe Uien six pence per week performed his aduous labors of love 
of 8t Paul, working, fighting and suf- Fifteenth Regiment, .Argyll Light In- ™*'SOu*«t«ame light employment for and self-sacrifice there still remain 
fering are three elementsln life fantry ’ I . montA^- When at 13 years and many who remember with abiding af-

God works through man’s work and n,. , ... , . . , ,vl°.he wae bound appren- f®ctiom his devotion and faithfulness,
it id as much His as our own Go<l ^ **<-' rvgiment which was organized tice to Willoughby and Murch Iron often amid the most discouraging con 
could not make StradivariiiV violins i-n January, 18/-3, has two links with B Founders of Stonehouse to ditlons. Of hiitn, ag a true Christian
without Stradivarius Let us buil 1 the name[ Argyll It was intended as ~°aro ,e trade. This tcqneumed seven warrior, it may be eaid,— 
if not of atone then of the best brick y. Highland Regiment but the kilts W?*4,. Io£ which remuneration /was 
Oor skill should be translated into our v cre CVVer worn Besides at that £.37 li^-T-îlSS.OO -with the privilege of work sn that it may.be distinguished îtoe ot S rna^ was Atoed £ 14 ho,ur3 P^

... . t Argyll Campbell, afterwards lieuten- J45"4* J'$ *?4 •*. at home.
In fighting ,we have to do with ant-colonel While the regiment was °a a half mules d'sUnt. and paid

temptation Fight wi^ly.against the not named afum the Duke f^ ^ * «tree Pence an
fU-sh, watchfully because the devil is : he haa aiways been its houorarv-col- The$e weary yearethe prince of strategists; fight dis- onef 7 nonorary col layover ended on the 15th October
trustfully against the world for you The Duke was honorary-colonel in 1 *t&ined employment at
oo not’ know. ,t and the man of the more than m re name His int-rest , ^ ^ ^ Bfld|8re,WOrka- where bet-
world does not know the world in the Fifteenth was deep and many ^f;iorl!re4-,but a l0nger walk

Bear.patteutly suffer and be strong communications testify to his ties with aLd^I ,™13 f nectary each way 
Play the man always tlic regiment I B®,le ® number of hours of work.

The_ first picture the chaplain pre- ln thee oificers’ head piarters stands Re ? thf f 01,0 win g April
eented was of bt Paul a witness at a statuette of the late Queer. Victor-, if 4eter™jn,-d to enter tthe stream 0f 
the Cornithian games He said the ia, the only one of its kind in the I *e™^raU°m and go to Canada, so he
athletes striving for hte crown, and Carc of a Canadian regiment It is ,!L"d ,^aci?e4 Que- ,0» «t Vie surest signs that the

^ crlements wllich ent^r mtojin bronza-and is the workmanship of beinie- five ^Oth, 1855. blood is« out; of order is the pimples,
training Temperance is necessary forjthv Princess Louise, Duchess of Ar- ar,= -5— Tr=ee«IaI'nd 4*?J"e6 da>’a ®n unisghtly eruptions and eczema that 
mastery To wm, the price must be gyl], daughter of the late Queen This ^ I*™POymeDt’ 86 8 come frequently with the change
L' . Man must p/a‘îlicf sacrifice be- statuette was the gift of the Duke ( then at’OaWni1 Jf’wma.imlle and from winter to spring These prove
sf ivhI„ t V;XPCC, 't„°f °fhers Jhe The Fifteenth bpys -who fought in ! tW he showed that the long indoor life of winter

\bC madL tfe mstrument of the Boer war ir. South Africa will in a (0l1 t®.®^114 all his days has had its effect upon the blood,-
.. '.J, . .* .if8/1 wl10 1S master of never forgot their welcome to Kenein.g- when h« ltrsl departure Was and that a tonic medicine is needed
rn^ nd ‘mr a m?Mcr,P! ‘on Palicq by the Duke For weekl, 8^1^ t =ert ,LC8t€ from to l»ut it right Indeed there are few
descB>iTine Tt? Se!î the well-known Bellevidc soldier. Glen- fchoof n t0 t(?eh ^‘°Ple who do not need a tonic at
descipir,ne Actions make habits and cœ Hulme. lay ,11 at tlm palace where 11 W^er€ the this season Bad blood does

and< character every car< was given him bv ihe or- etldied at t0 ,8? where he j merely show itself in disfiguring crup-
n 18f %tTT .aef?t ders of< ^ who as Marquis of tovt^e Hk ™d to th« Vors To this same condition is due

R l‘an vr It rx , I • f P?UL *“ the Lornp L''10’ ly"0 succeeded to his town-bin Vs in ! attacks of rheumatism and lumbago;
Homan Military barrteks at Rome as father’s dukedom , 3* towD=hlp of Garafraxa .where af- ,he sham stabbirm- nains of aeiatilarntP"rveandHethTnkstt ^ Lieut ™ P-nton and Lieut H Ÿ ^ ^ti?c and^

Chris fan’s needs Uth» I ^ r C<,‘ Tbos- Stewart, former comman- and he w J ff7eL^ R- ^ bUrDed' d('sire tef avoid exertion You cannot^îdfcr The Jifdle of ,Tr °{ lïe d<>r of the xv"th, remember the happy twk nlam whfn he 15 c<x?verS‘on ! cure these troubles by the use of pur-

b ;?
takeable?” Truth is necessary for the -------♦---- ; ket bearing date December quarter Willktms* p-n°nf can eq.ual Df
suiteratructure ^ niimP IIHrirT | 1848 with the motco-’-I undernand ,!!! Pmh PlUs for. tkeir tonlc

What is wrongly termed ’’militar- P, A M f| F DQFT mort lh8B the ancients becaus f . Fv,wfVlI£’P BCIwe-reato"n8- Powers
ism" ia to obtain and keep peace UHllUL U TUL I keep Thy precepts,*’ pB ng■ -00 S Every dose or this medicine makesThe third picture is that o^pîul on ... W. Chrinophe^ ^nister ' ’S' which drives out im-
a merchant vessel in the Adriatic IMUADDflD I While teaching school, through the* L-I ‘I3' 5 t‘m'?lates_ every organ and
The rector pointed out the need of IN HAnDUri urgtocy of the late Rev. S. C. Philp cnerav tof'+■ If'V ,^.erllth and
waving and ^protecting life As in the * ” IlnllUUIl ; Br., he wae induced -to take an oc- wom«f fid -m tired’ ailmg men;
shipwreck so in the active service and IIIOT HTT nHAIf cAsiomai appointment on the George- of 11r°n f1- -y°U art, <?u,t
life All that is material may go by , 111A I 11 Tr M II P K tow;D 8114 Erin circuit plan. His cas» ard so„ Gnsmedicmc a trial 
the board, and yet all that is best in UUU I Ull U U U ft brou^hlt to the a: ten,tion of the thEnLmf "•,I r<-s.t?fe'life remain- chaimwn of the Guelph District the th c"PPetite, r< vive droopir.g spirits.

This is the week of thp King’s occcs- ---------- I ^ Eev. Lewis Werner who called Ve,nS wrth new health"
sion anniversary Addressing! the sol- Fortunate Rescue ef Two College Stud- ham to attend the meeting of the , vn„ ,, n.„ ,
diers the chaplain said. "As king’s men ents From Danger ! ***** i= Guelph where he wa;8 re- medkinc dc^fr hv ^
yon arc wearing that which is the * commended to the conference for I d l r’ ?r mai1 at 50
mark of the king, showing that you From Monday’s Daily. : 87;'*?Pt8DCe 00 Probation for the Me- ! „ T^p, T>r b°^Z
share with him sovereignty which is Two college students in the city on ^’°4pI,mjBi®try’ t-his in due eouree BrockviHe Q,,/ ‘ Medicine Co.,
Lia highest gift; to make that rule 'Sllndav aitemoon between three and Î55we4.,8,,d be was appointed to the ’ ° *
bentficent, to make it for the welfare , y alternoon betuetn three and CentreviUe and Tamworth circuit ,in
of thel myriad peoples, so that there ° cl°?k ^ad a cold and dangerous thd Kingston district as help€r to’Lhe . -,
shall be liberty, equality and fratcr- 1,8111 m thc harbor Ju8t off the bchiis- Rev. J. S. Yeoman?, June 1858 As Railway Officers to DISCUSS 
nity in the highest sense" ter dock Thti you,lJb,6 hld hirpd a Irom Vti» time for the next "forty Cofptv plref

“You have in keeping in your own ?oc and w=re Paddll,n« °“l "1° the y^3 *** Appointments are given in MICIJ first,
ieart the honor and integrity of thatr,1 v1*"^ wlthout notice the ea- the minutes ot conference, .they need An important .meeting of the Gen- 
sox-ereigr. King's men ye arc and yolinf. °?en had DoL'repeated here .only that on 1862 ®ral Committee in charge of Safety
king’s men ye are of the king of kings |î^frp 'a,1 knees^ and their feet with 33 others, most of whom have First Work on the Grand Trunk Rail- 

Daring the offertory ,thc organist .x,11 was wnh some dif- pasped away, he was ordained tn the : way System, is to take place In Toron-
played the “old brigade” and as the LPalty!,h?f they reached ihe surface Pinnacle St. Church, Belleville, by ,to on Monday, May 4th. There are 
military were, leaving the church the tC yt2 Skljf Xt® f6*/ by and ti1® ?6v' Enoch Wood.,who was Pres- twenty-five local Safety Committees in
organ pealed out a mediey of patrio- fhc occupantsi made efforts to rescue tdent and Rev. Wm. Scott, who was existence on the Grand Trunk one
tic hymns 1 1 The canoe, with its two clinging pas- secretary of that conference, and a cm each division and in each ol the

Thc return march Mas by way- of Htil'I'i/1 t0^ftbe iebry sll-P f®w days after he with the other par- large terminals and shops. These com-
«ce East Hill, Victoria Avenue and v ltbe ^uths taken ntitore One was ty of this contract, Miss Almira Jane mittees report to thT^enezal slfeTy 
Front Street ^ucL exhausted by the cold and Forward of Kelvin Grove, Bath W. i Committee which is composed of the

the pair were taken to the Ferry Gn$ano(alteredupon a contract which general officers of the company At 
House where, their clothes <verc dried held good’until today and otf which j the meeting on Monday .the^Twill be 
and they, were warmed ieth 1912 was the 50th anm- ! Patent two VicepZ’denLl^ward

ci. is n x E119? ,h.er father |Mr. A. P. G- Kelly and R. 6. Logan, with Chief
Shelter Donations lor April. Forward had glven one daughter to I Engineer H. R. Salford, Engineer of

Mrs M Farlev—One ehildN c«t th* Methodist mlnts ry only three | Maintenance ot Way, M. S. Blaiklock
Mrs M Farley One child cot years before wap no reason why he : Supeerintendent of Motive Power, W.
A fnend -Map of Canada should refuge here, and so the cere- | D. Robb, Superintendent of Car De-
Mrs Buchanan—liait dozen eggs. I mony was performed by the Rev. J. j partaient, J. Coleman, Chief Claim
A friend—Half dozen eggs S.. Youiman? at the home in the prts- Agent, T. W. McRae, and General
Airs Jas11 Wallace eight and a half eroce of tlue family jand a few Invited , Sapermtendeiits ü E Gllien H E

d^«® W”ge «tke ' rutets. Almir* Jane was the young- | Witten berger, G. g". Bowker, Ind'the
5' n. , IrCanneT chi;ken - Bme, children and wa# welt Safety Engineer of the System, GaoMira H. Wrightmyer-Jar of peaches fitted for the keeping >of a parsonage Bradshaw.

Pt Anni Cement Works-Literature, and to be the helpmate ot a Metho- Reports received by the General 
hire Wm Maybce—Three pkg. com dm minister as many it consulted Committee give evidence of the excei- 

“ ,, „ 1 would testify. They started at once lent results achieved by the Safaty
Mr Brower-Crokinole board and for thqir appointment Dudswal Mia- First Campaign. In one of the big 

ma? ... „ , ! tion, Quebec, about 30tt miles away, terminale along the line forty-six
Mrs Allen. Bridge Street—Two boxes subsequently accepting such Appoint- thousand cars were switched in one 

Ciothmg ments es the conference pleased to month without any damage to equlp-
Mrs Wedden-Clothing. give them tijst in-Quebec, but after- mflnt. The workers in avoiding rash
Mr Knight—Marchmont Home — ward in the Midland district of On- methods of handling cars not only 

Twelve crates parsnipcs t&ri°. Six childi®n were born to them protect themselves from injury bat
Mrs R J. Graham—Four Sweaters, four of whom lived to adult age, one also prevent destruction ot 
Mrs McBride—Clothing and boots, of whom was the Rev. J. R. Peeke Nbock.
E F. Dickens—18 doz. buns 12 bread ot the Bay of Quinte Conference. Dr.

„ ----------------- I W. T. Peake of ,Tramscona, Men., Mrs
Mrs James B. Smith, 62 Alexander | L. E. Mills, Shannon ville, and Mist 

Street, will receive Tuesday, May 5th,1 Libble at home, 
and not again this season . At the expiration dt forty years

and

THE RITCHIE COMPANY LIMITED

SERVED ONTHE PREACHER Three Remarkable Values
----- IN-------

Seamless Tapestry Squares
ON SALE THIS WEEK ONLY

IS LARGE MUNICIPALITY CllLEO HOI
Worshipping Soldiers Filled Body 

of St Thomas Church—Ser
mon by Chaplain Canon 

Beamish.

Deputy Registrar hsnes Injunc
tion Against Signing I oley * 

Gleeson Contract
From Monday’s Daily 

The corporation of thc city ot Belle- 
v ille was in the person of Mayor, Wills 
at two o’clock this afternoon served

From Monday’s Daily.
Thc first military parade ot the sea

son which took place yesterday morn
ing was the largest turnout of 
militiamen witnessed in Belleville in

first
Size 3x31 2 yards 
Regular $15.00 for

$13.50

Size 3x4 yards 
Regular $17.50 tor

$15.00

Size 31-2x4 yards 
Regular $20.U0 for

$17.50
X

If you had planned to re-rover any of the floors in your home during the house cleaning 
season, this week will be the most profitable time to do so. These Tapestry Squares which 
we are placing before the good housewife for ONE WEEK ONLY are of best English 
manufacture and each one perfectly woven and an even wire, thus making a collection of 
handsome finished rugs. They are in the standard patterns of Floral, Conventional and 
Motife designs and colorings of Fawns, Greens and Blues. This special offer comprises 
three sizes, from the bedroom size to the large drawing room size, and the rich but subdued 
shades make them suitable for any room in the home. Make it a point to see these during 
this week. Sizes and special prices as follows :

3x31-2 yards, regular $15.00 ior ..
3x4 yards, regular $17.50 Ior.........
312x4 yards', regular $20.00 for

Given reasonable care these Seamless Tapestry Rugs will last a lifetime

$13.50
15.00
17.50

»

Regular 50c Window Shades on sale this week at

25c each
v ï>!s ,s.a sPlendld window shade bargain we are offering for this week oulv, and 

should be taken advantage of by those needing shades. These are àn oil opaque shade 
machine made and mounted on the celebrated Hartshorn Spring Roller and come in 
green, brown and cream white ; sizes 36x70 inches, but we will rut ary of these shades 
for windows needing a smaller shade. Regular price 50c ; sale price 25c each.

Lace and Insertion to match at reasonable cost

a broad-minded

Values such as these will arouse great shopping 
enthusiasm on the 3rd floor

“Servant ot God, well idqne !
The glorious wArfAre’g past 

The journey’s done, the igoal y won, 
And thou art crowned At la^t.”

BANISH PIMPLES 10 Dozen Children’s Wash Dresses to Sell at 39c each
Never before have we offered such a money saving chance on Children’s 

Dresses as novfr The material in these dresses alone is worth the price we 
ask for the finishëc garment. They are made ot Striped Galatea and Plain 
Linen in French styles ; the collars and 
and piped with contrasting colors ; sizes 2,

AND ERUPTIONS
In The Spring Most People Need a 

Tonic Medicine fits are nicely trimmed 
6 yrs. ; 10 doz. at each 39c

Children’s and Misses’ Spring Coats Moderately Priced
Just now we are showing a splendid range of Children’s anu Misses' 

Spring Coals, in Serges, Tweed Effects and Panamas. The most popular
Lbades are shown, including Navy, Cardinal, Cream, Fawn, Brown 
and Grey, sizes from 2 years t 14 years. Some special values ^t...

’ " Others range in price from $2.50 to $10.00

not

$3.00 & $5.00

We Still Have a Number of Those Ladies’ J)1 fi 
and Misses’ Spring Suits to Sell at « V ~ Ü I U

Very brisk selling has featured our sale of Ladies’ and Misses’ $10 Suits, yet withal we 
have about i2 still in stock to clear out at this low price. "Ihe remaining collection includes 
such popular shades as blues, tans, greys, black and white stripes and black, in serges, 
diagonals and cheviots Some are neatly trimmed, others plain tailored. The coats, al
though rot ctiCtaway, are very stylish, and the skirts have a slight fullness at the sides. 
Some of these suits sold as high as $25.00, and none less than $20. Sensational 
clearing price...................... $10

American Lady Corset (Model No. sos) $3.50--- ♦--
This is an ideal style fo. slender and medium figures—very low bust and extremely long 

down ihis corset gives the fashionable unconfined waist effect and tne long cloth exten- 
sron affords a graceful sweeping hip. This corset is lightly but adequately boned through
out, boning being so placed so as t avoid rubbing the hip bone. If you have a $3.50

Mo 7el Brassieres 39c to $1.00 each
We are sole agents in Belleville for this celebrated Brassiere, which is one of the best 

Jhese Brassieres are sold with a guarantee of perfect qua'ity, workman- 
prices d fit* Ma »C Wlth CXtra arge arm shields and boning removable. ggc ^ «jjj

See these lines at the Corset Department
------------

REMAINS SENT 
HOME FOR 

INTERMENT
SEE WINDOWS T O-N I G H T\

The Ritchie Co., LimitedCharles Yott Died at Week End ln 
New York City.

The remain* of the late Charles
Yott will arrive in the city this even
ing from New York City, .where he 
died at the week-end

ti,’i

Deceased was "forty-two years of age 
and leave^ a wife and three children' 
He was at "one time’s student at the 
Belleville High School His .father is 
Captain Yott, of Ameliasburg

Mr John Yott of Consecon is a bro
ther of deceased "tie was in town to
day ,tq meet the remains on their ar
rival by train The burial will be in 
the family plot in Albury Cemetery

in fairly giod health. For many years for her age. They were married over 
he wag a successful farmer of Raw- 65 years ago. The eom is Mr Manley 
dor township and a tew years ago «Î- da^*'hters Mrs. F.
hS retired and moved to Sprlngbrook all ot Rawdan township McCtmne11’ 
where he has since resided. The funei&l took Place on

The tote Mr. Shortt is survived by day, service being conducted in the 
by B widow, one gone and two Sprlngbrook church by R«w 
daughters. Mrs. Shortt to. over 90 Clarke end interment taklri* 
jeers ot age and |i» remarkably active at Bylestone.-MBnnora Herald.

Sadden Death at Sprlngbrook.
Mr. Geo. Shortt. a® aged and highly 

rolling1 respected resident ot Sprlngbrook,died 
I very suddenly on Monday morning. 
He was around ad usual and had jsut 

A pleasant medicine for children is1 come in from feedin hi» chickens 
Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator | when suddenly he dropped dead death 
and there y nothing better for driv- being due to heart failure. Deceased 
ing worms from the system . yfpi 89 year* ot age and had been

W. B 
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SES BLOWN 
BUT BY VERY 
HEAVY STORM

BOARD OF TRADE
WAS ORGANIZED ES£i™"H2

■ a AT lintinill by the council, and through U.3 in-I A\ I ItHIINri A V ! fluence we are epe#»l«4 to look after
LnU I 'IllUlirnl whalt 9 coming to tea. The speaker

referred with pride to the fact that 
within the peat few months five 

In Village of Tweed Excellent Ad-1 Boards of Trade have been organised
' He touched on the question of Moira 
Hiver water power and thought that 
Mr. “Jos. James’ idea ctf conserving 
the water and harnessing the power 

. . . , was a vital idea. There was no rea-
Monday night witnessed a very ^ why Hi is coaW mot be accomplish 

pleasing and profitable sequel to the ed and a great power ,generated right 
Citizens’ banquet held on the even- here in Tweed. He Impressed upon 
in gof Feb. 17th, at which about So',*** l*** 5
of the citizens of Tweed and d-etrici tective ^ A good spirit efforts 
were present. It will ibe remembered of twenty or more ,iaen cqffld acom- 
(tjhiat the banquet was of a twofold plteh what would be Impossible for 
nature, viz. to do honor to the guest on®. A fund was neewjary so that 
Of the evening Dr. Mather, who was wham opportunity affords itself it 
removirg from Tweed., and jto get ex- U® taken a vantage of. The
pression as to the advisability of I speaker emphasized that there was no
forming a local Board of Trade. °jF *n ,a 5°^ Y„

The town, hall was comfortably fill- Trade and it was the duty of the
ed with citizens from the village and 
Surrounding country and a spirit of 
enthusiasm prevailed 'because of the 
success attendent upon the labors of 
the committee and in anticipation of 
establishing an epoch for a forward 
movement in Industrial activity In 
this district

Besides the chairman, Mr, R. V.
Housed:. the Reeve and ^Barrister Col
lins there were seated on the plat
form the following gentlemen repre
senting the Belleville Board of Trade 
who had generously accepted an in
vitation to be present and address the 
meeting—Past President John El
liott, Pres. H. F. Ketcheeon, Secre
tary Col Ponton, and Çouûty Clerk.
A. AT. Chapman.

DIS1H APPRECIATIVE 
LETTER FROM 

H. E. TURNER
farmers, read this

SPEAKER Ï0Seed time U approeching^and ^w© are pleased^to offe^you the

wJ^marke^ifaJ^üt^Centu^ Cate, Duckbill and O A C. Barley, 

Vo 21 Spring Bye, Peae, Emaner, Goose Wheat, etc A car of choice 
*.ed corn on the ear. (This is the only way to get good corn). Be 
Tire and Inspect our goods be-fore buying as our stock is of The fin
est quality and highest germination. We also handle Berry Boxes 
and Basket*. A*9 6tw

»
Prominent Winnipeg Man, a Former 

Resident of This County, Compli
ments The Ontario Upon its En
terprise as a News Medium.

dresses by Representatives From 
Belleville

i
j

Capt. Fagan and His Crew Tasted 
Danger For Time—Had 400 

Tons on Vessel.

iV H. E. FAIRFIELD Sir John Willison Will be The ^ pnt»rio is in receipt of the fol- 
Speaker at Final BanQUet ol lowing valued' and appreciative letter 

Canadian Club May 15th. from Mr H .E Turner, of Winnipeg,
A meeting of the executive of the'"bo b.olds the important position capt. “Joe” Fagan and hri crew 

Canadian Club held at the Y.M.C.A. .»£ provincial manager for Manitoba of ^ £*fe in port after having ex
last evening the date of the closing the Travellers Life Assurance Com- pericnced the roughest sea they have 
gegsion was fixed for Friday, the F any of Canada whose head office is ever known. The “Grace M. Filer,”

mfln in the Dominion of Cam-ada hA3 j fortunes in thv new and improved *nto w^° w°'u ve 1 
kindly consented to be the speaker West Since that time Mr. Turner mercy of the waves l*ad it not 
of W evening, his subject will be lhas not early .attained to prominence been for the stout .timbers of the 
“Reminiscences of Public Men and ir. the business world, but he has also vessel and the heroic heart ot her 
Public Events In Canada." It has risen high in the fraternal world hav- oaptam. These . associa*» of Captain 
been decided to hold a closing tan-ling been Grand Master of the I O.O.F . Fagan are trank Smith, mate, Sam 
quet in the gymnasium of the Y.M. 1 of the Grand Lodge- of Manitoba as BowW cook ; Wm. Callaghan be 
C.A. Tickets are being issued for well as Grand Patriarch of the Patn- for© the ma=t , ajid Bill Smith, 
the banquet. Lfadj.es will be present, archs Militant • ,

■“*- Following is Mr Turner’s letter,- ^^sewitil Æ M F^ 

Winnipeg. April 27. 1911 : a “seadog" will tell ja “landlubber" af- 
: ter a glance at the .rigging that four 
1 tail* were blown agit to the terrific 
! storm which leeheti the waves of 

Dear Sirs, > Lake Ontario on Tuesday night and
In renewing my subscription for the Wednesday.

Weeklÿ Ontario, I wish to compliment Yesterday afternoon when an “Oo- 
you upon the excellent paper you pro- interviewer visited the waiter
duce Although .away from ‘he old fmDt fcmmd capt, Fagan and his 
birthplace for nearly .thirty-four years cr6w aboard. The former >w as on deck 
it is wonderful how closely v. t can engaged with the windla e, cables,and 
keep in touch with the events trans- things which have (nautical
piring in, the Buy of Quinte district ^anaes that mean Greek ito the un- 

You have an excellent system of ^(japed. The cook was In the cabin 
gathering newsl from the various dis- a coup]© of men -were seated an
tricts, and not even the small items deck liewtD^- away at the torn sails, 
are overlooked This means consider- were the only signs oft the
able to! those of us wife look uptm. on the three map.er.
Bel le ville as " the dear old home city Capt. Fagan has been through many 
where our" happy boyhood days were a ià6vere turmoil of the elements,

1 spent Keren? ly we formed a Belle- -^hen. the main truck and pennant 
; ville C^Lib of W innipeg, and at our an- seemed in the heavens, but he
: nual banquet where some 180 men never experienced greater danger than 
were present, many complimentary re- on Tuesday, and the following day of 
ferences were made to Belleville We W16eki B(> kg <told the to.erviewer

glad to report the progress of thes yesterday, 
and Bellevilliahq who have made good At or|9 . o’clock Tuesday afternoon 

1 and whet occupy many important posi- “Filer" left <l;,wego for
(lions in, this, the greatest city of the Belleville with her corns Lg.nment of 
West, and who are still loyal to the wgather wais calm and no-
old city of their "birth „ which not tains foretold what would spring

good music. After due opportun- so much that links the past with the up Severn hours! later by which time 
ity 9 given for the members, the present the schooner had made about 39

Tiisit wilt ibe open to the citizens If | The weather conditions are good here the storm descended. The Kee-
ihere is any extra roam, and persons and seeding operations have been in w.S]yn WB(9 leading and the William 
who with to join Eg members tor next full blast for the past three weeks Jamieson was leading. The Keewatin . 
year may by paying the usual fee of. We have, many things for which we wQ<3 in the upper gap on .the north 
$100 have the tsime privilege a,s are grateful, and one that gives us gjjyjy anfl made for the bay for 
members of this year’s standing in great joy is the prospect of defeating sh6ltgr ibufc the Grace M. Filer was 
securing tickets for thd banquet. The the present notorious Robin* Govern- &bout frajf a mile too late. Four of 
committee expect to have onevif the ment during the year I remember ^g,r sails were blown out and It 
most successful sessions yet held. Mes-1 very well that the head of this govern the experience of Capt. Fagan
sus John Elliott, Robert Templeton ment, was a resident of 1’rince Edward with what canvas he .had to sa va 
and P. C McLaurin i,are the members County, which should commend him ve;eei by coasting along the lake, 
in charge of the tickets. Messrs, to thd support of the Belleville boys ^ terrible a gale was blowing tnftt
SD-eyd Bees, Campbell, Rev. C. G. But R doubt whether he gets any of Ln 1<yur ^mirs the ship ran 50 miles
Smith’ and O’Flynn were appointed them when he has the courage to face Ftoally Brighton wias reached and
the committee to take charge of the the electors . . the boat! was anchored'.
'banquet The Canadian Club is one Again thanking you for giving us Cnder xhe f€et of tihe^crew was a 
of the best institutions in our city such a splendid paper ns-The Weekly of 400 tons of coal, equal to

The Ontario, and wishing .you continued 6igJht carloads and weighing .close on
one million pounds.

I There is a genial rivalry among the 
marineers ot this port. Harbor Master 
George Dulmage contributes a new 
hat to the tirait captain to enter the 
port with a cargo at the opening of 
navigation. v

“You may Hay,” said Capt. Fagan, 
Town Hall, Melrose, April 7th, 1914. laughing, “that I won the hat.” He 
Council met according to adjourn- enjoys having beaten hie fellow cap-

ment. Members all present.'The ^ yerietdly ^™ thé
«"• 04 tost meeting read and - on John Rol h 
motion adopted.

A communication from the Bupt.
Colonization Roads. .Toronto, re by
law No. 627 was .read and filed 

A communication from the Ontario,
Municipal Association asking council 
to join game.

Moved by Mr. Campbell seconded by 
Mr. Ashley that no action be taken.

(Tweed Advocate)

J

1ef-
L\

VU
A ■

-1
Uf

1
members to reach out and make the 
circle as large as possible. In 
eluding he said that through 
influence of a Board of Trade better 
roads could be obtained and 
other advantages gained In the in
terests of the district.

A nominating committee was then 
appointed and while deliberating In 
the clerk’s office, Mr. Chapman fa
vored the audience with a solo “Love 
at Home" This unexpected treat was 
greatly enjoyed and Mr. Chapman 
who possesses an excellent bariton > 
voice, was heartily applauded.

Having completed their work the 
nominating committee filed back and 
took their seats and the chairman 
called on

ncon-
the® i-Ss;

■Hmany
$The committee will open the 

Bcription list for members of the as
sociation. Tickeetg are $1.50 -per 
couple. Arrangements are being mad® Messrs Morton, & Berity,

illtV

yFor Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

Ii Belleville

IPi

i

Heringion and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

MR. ELLIOTT
Id opening his remarks «the speaker 

said that had he not known the pop
ulation of Tweed he ,would- have con
cluded from the number present that 
he was in a /town with a population 
of at least.5000 inhabitant. The at
tendance was a credit to Tweed and 
the Local Board of Trade should, 
judging from the Interest being tak
en. bè one of (the best in Eastern On
tario her share of the money thaï 
is being expended throughout thr- 
country. Northern Ontario ha5 an 
Associated Beard of Trade and they 
have been successful in securing what 
they have asked from the government 
and the speaker thought that East

Ontario should take a like ad- Ior 
vantage through a similar channel.
You ward to feel tnat your board hf 
trade is an advisory council said the 
speaker and he corroborated the state
ment of the previous speaker^-thaf 
politics and religion were unknown 
to the organisation and should ‘ not 
be allowed to interfere with butines.
Mr. Elliott said that considerable 
work devolved upon the secretary and 
that a good selection should be made 
to fill the office, at the same time 
stating that the secretary of the 
Belleville Board of Trade wrote 800 
letters during the year 1913. He spok* 
of our beautiful lake, our excellent 
location, our leading banking institu
tions and our many natural advant- 
aegs and thought that with a co
operative spirit and Judicious ad
vertising Tweed could and would 

Was the next speaker. Be was brim com© into Its own. Belleville Board 
„ hjeus dome comeidenaible advertising andfull of enthusiasm, so much so ^ ^ ïorg.ottBn to place Hastings
fact that it seemed an effort for him Cotmlty in the lime ‘light. The epeak- 
to keep from biplaning over the audi- er exhibited "a magazine published ln 
en ce to more fully impress upon jjhje old country in which appeared
them and the wonderful results that several views -from the city andcoun

‘ could be acliieved through the organ- ty, the Belleville Board being reispon- 
izatlon. Being Secretary ot .the Board 6ible for the publicity given. In clcs- 
of Trad© the Colonel was on the -m,g he promised assistance from the
ground floor, so to ppepk, being fa- Belleville Board andhoped that the
miliar with ©very detail and the in- Tweed organisation would develop in
formation and advice passed alonlg by 4o the leading Board of Trade of the 
him should serve to Influence the Province, 
most ekeptical. He was sanguine that 
Tweed would come back to its own 
and speaking of the wonderful min
eral resources adjacent to our vil
lage he enthusiastically remarked that 
when Cobalt is forgotten Hungerford 
will gtlll be running. He predicted 
that within three years Tweed would 
experience a big change and it was 
the duty of Belleville Board to ad
vance in every way possible the in
terests of our village organization.
Tweed is, a live municipality and with 
its excellent railways should become 
a power house and this could 'Tie 
fully realized by our citizens pulling 
together. We (were getting together 
not only to form a social organization 
but were instituting a great statu
tory creation, something that would 
give the town a prestige it never 
enjoyed before. The speaker referred 
to Ontario as thé premier province 
of Canada, and how it had been 
drained to the West, but was grati
fied to know that a reaction had tak 
em place and our population was 
now fast increasing. The Colonel 
Spoke of the local newspapers as 
prime factors In any movement for

MR. KETCHESON
The speaker furnished coroboratlve 

testimony to -the chairman’s reference 
to cooperation by saying’ that every 

requires cooperation,

Agents for Trenton. Belleville, Brighton, Colbouroe, Warkworth and Picton

;community
through which a great deal can be 
accomplished. A few years ago the 
citizens of Belleville would hardly 
recognize each other, but after get
ting together tnat spirit disappeared 
and they learned that their success 
depended upon unity. Rivals in busi
ness should Ibe friends, not enemies, 
they Should go hand in hand, which

* will make business more successful. 
Î The speaker referred to the habit et
* out of town shopping. Th s the city
* was trying to combat ,by endeavoring 

to educate the people that they can 
do as well at!«home, and the Board of 
Trade issued monthly circulars con-

4 damning the practice and encourag- 
4 ing home patronage, The .benefits to 
J be derived from the establishment of 
Z a Board of Trade in Tweed will ibe 
4 manifold. If any matter Com-e-s -up 

effecting enterprise the Board lakes 
the question up anil gives it full 

, investigation. Like Belleville andoth- 
4 i er places where they are in existence, 
4 i the whole district will .benefit. In 
4 closing the speaker expressed de- 
4 light at being present at the organ- 
4 izatdon of Tweed Beard of Trade and 

asyurèd iih©„ iraeeting that the city 
4 Board would assist t,h© local organ-
* ization in every way jidesible.
* COL. PONTON-

r 1 1444444444444444*4444444444444444*44444444 444444444444

:
♦

4 i I

Don’t Forget are♦
♦

4♦
-«♦

SIR JOHN S. WILLISON.♦
4 1

THAT WE HANDLE

Gray Buggies, Chatham and 
Petrolia Wagons

AND '

International Gasoline Engines
Which are the most economical engine 
made, power and ttiel consumption 
sidered. Gomez m and see our one 
horse- power for separating and pump
ing and any light work.

♦
♦
4 ern4

:
4

♦
4
4

l
4

1
I4

4 14
4
4
4
4: con-i
4I and throughout the country, 

splendid- addresses given the 
during the year have been very
much appreciated. It Is to toe hoped 
that the members .and citizens will 
rally to the closing session and make 
itt one of the most successful In the 
history o' the club. :

dub success
4 Sincerely _ Yours,

H E. TURNER.
4

i 4
4
4 ---------*---------

I
■4

4

Huffman & - Bunnett’s i TYENDIN4C4 COUNCIL
I IMOTORISTS TO 

PRESENT CASE 
? TO LEGISLATORS

4
4
4 I4

!

DRAMATIC 
CONCERT AT 

OLD ALBERT
I Extraordinary Bargains ■

MR. CHAPMAN
In coming before th.e -meeting Mr Ex-May or H. W. Ackerman pre

pec ted to be called on to make a 4be Ontario Motor League, ad- 
speech. He jokingly remarked that dressed the gathering. The plan la
his mission waa ostensibly to act aa to get all the. clubs to combine for the 1 appointed ipathmaster jfl place , of
chaperon to the other members of purpose of presenting the,views of j Jas. Freeman, resigned.—Carried » From Saturday’s DailyS5srsis.ttirsr !*ifiW & ’SSS-TtMia Board of Trade to the merchants tax and the exchmgea of motor li- isom be transferred frank Thos. Sex- l^ge last evening ttra > t® 
and its efficiency a* a tribunal at cemces between the United S.ateaand , smith’e road division to Alfred Mas- djence, all of whom were dellgntoa 
which to take up grievances. He was Ontario. tin’s road division.—Carried with the charming play “Camping at
very much infpresaed by the beauties ------- * ------- BYLAWS \ Breezy Point" presented by
of our lake and surroundings and DCI I Tl/ll I C DI CI C A bylaw appointing a court of r*- Girk- Uramat’le Class, under the di-
expressed lus beUef that Tweed K I I h U II I P KIM F vision for the Township of Tyendi- ot their teacher, Miss Jessie
could be made a summer resort oi U LLLL V ILLL 111* ■— L» naga was passed and numbered 629 Tuât#
and in this particular the Boar,d of 1 ©0(101 1 TIHII A bylaw appointing a road purvey- j The play consisted of three acts,

• Trade could make Its presence frit fl 111! I A I 111N or was filled to with the-name of and represented a number of girls
by *?r"anUA8' sy,oh » movement He H00UUIH I lull Robert Shannon, passed and num- , lrom *,boarding school, w.ho camped
®P<*^ .**£ Hie great power possibllitlee bared 630. . K : tut Breezy Point, and had various ex-
of Moira ,®,1,ver' excellent The Belleville Rifle Associaticn at Moved by Mr. Campbell seconded by terriences during their summer’s out-
rajlway facilities and cited Oehawa their shoot yesterday made remark- jy;r Asihley that the road surveyor pathos, humor, an elopement,
and Gananoque as growing towns able scores— be and he is thereby authorized to pay traj-0dr camping pleasures, ©gipsy
vriiich could not boast of as many jj Harper ..................................... 99 the same amount • per day as paid by &D<j unexpected visitors apiieared in
advantages. He could see mo reason j Dquch ..............   88 the county council when employing the play and interest never flagged
why Tweed should not develop into r Weese .......................  98 and teams for road construction tor a moment. The characters were
a center of industrial activity and a, J Stewart ......  97 -Carried. . | well chosen, and cleverly sustained.
advised the Board to reach out for h. McCaskie ..................-....... i........... - 96 Moved toy Mr. Walsh seconded by The east of characters were as follow»
the smaller industries which .could be B Day ..................................................  95 Mr Campbell that the .appropriations
developed. He closed his , remarks by w j Apdireiws .................................. -.....94\for roads in the year 1914 be $400.00
urging his heiarers to be boosters mot w Ridley .............. va...............................94 jor ward 2, and $350 each for wards
knockems. W Hart ...    93 g 4 and 5, including payment for

Mr. S. B. Rollins, Reeve, on behalf q Deshane ..............  ............................. 92 yravei used on .road improvement
of the village, extended ja welcome to a. Harman .............. .........................■!.....92 -carried.
the visitors from Belleville after jy j Corrigan ..........................  91 The following bills were ordered to
which a hearty vote of thanks was J Gilbey ..............   91 ^
tenue red them on motion of F. J capt Cook ..................:..............-,............91 n.flp.Black, seconded toy Dr. Bowlby. Capt Allen'.............................................. 91 fWorld............

The following officers were elected G. Ellis ..................................................... 91 I .........
Preeident-R. F. Houston C. Thompson .......................................... 90 TntelliKen'cer^>ub Co 7

2nd Vice-F A Bartlett J Woodlej ................................................86 grav^ 1. ......
terl-F. j'. Nattel xWinner of"Club’s button Robt Sh5d1”™^n^k gra'^ m 55
Council—J. L. Newton, Jas. Quinn. - y^fl ...........

S. B. Rollins, W. H. DeBlots, M. Coul-------------------------------------------------Jas. fehoe^gravelti' '.....................
ter, M. Lessarge, Jos. James, W. S. Sirk Heildlichci —» Local Board ......
Gordon, Geo. Stokes, R. vO. Bayer. J. , ,. . Council adjourn
H. Clar©, Frank Black, W. E. Gartiey *« not caused by anything wrong m 
and J. E. Gordon, Chairman of Trans- the head, but by constipation, bilious- a.m.

ness and indigestion. Headache 
,x> powders or tablets may deaden, but

cannot cure them. Dr.. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the sensible way by removing 
the constipation ot sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coming take

T)— Mnrae'a ** Mr Leon Ostrora, of Winnipeg, paid 
1/11 a * va ® a abort visit to relatives here on the

Indian Root Pilla j way to Montreal

Furniture, Rugs, Etc.
20 Per Cent. 08 for Cash During March. Moved by Mr. Wateh seconded by 

Mr. McLaren that Jas. Lenihan be
>....$30.00
........ 22.00
........ 20.00
........ 37 50
........ 3.40

BUGS—Wilton, regular price $37.50. now 
Velvet, regular price $27.50, now 
Velv *t. regular price $25.00, now ..., 
Axminster, regular $35.00, now ...
Tapesti y, regular , $10.50. now...

Corresponding reductions in all lines of
FURNITURE for parlor, den, dini; g room, bed room.

. Vl

1
the

■ 1Now is the time to buy for Spring House Cleaning
■Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co. b.

i'Belleville306 Front St. 1
1

FLOUR! FEED!
Aunt Debbie ........ - .........Mrs Jome*
Eleanor, her niece ... Zeal» Keetcb 
Bernice, camper ... .... .Ida Dawson
Edith, camper ............... Eva Mltcttcll
Clarice, camper ........ Sabra BomAsteel
Laura, camper ........ Male line Haight
Ashrari maid ............. Ru!by Hatetie
Fantine, $ rênch maid...Misa M .Young
Mrs Hard castle .........Olive Robinson
Bertha Hardcastle ......Isabel Adams
Sophia Hardcastle ...... Jean Mclntosn
Mehitable Doolittle Jean Saccelmftir 

...Edith Moorhouee

COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS
Both wholesale and retail.

Highest cash prices paid for Butter, Eggs, 
Poultry, Hides, etc., etc.

FOSSAL BALM
Goes Right to the Spot

I Get our prices and save money vi!
If you have a cold in the head—if 

your nasal passages are inflamed, 
stuffed up, smarting—or if you suffer 
from chronic nasal catarrh—you can 
get quid* relief by using Fossal Balm.

This is an antiseptic, healing salve 
put up in a collapsible tube so formed 
as to make it remarkably easy to 
When the elongated cap is removed it 
uncovers the nozzle-shaped end of the 
tube, about half ah inch long. This is 
Inserted in the nose and the tube 
Squeezed gently, depositing a little of 
«tue- Balm well up in the nasal passages.
A little rubbing of the nose, and the 
indrawn breath, distribute the Fossal 
Balm throughout the passages, where 
it comes directly into contact with the - 
inflamed membranes and the germs of 
disease.
xormer it soothes and heals. The 
smarting irritation disappears — the 
nostrils are cleared, making breathing 
6asy—and the catarrhal conditions^ if 
they exist, are corrected.

Get a 50c tube of Fossal Balm from 
your Druggist, or write for it direct to 
ns. National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal. 1

1
.$5.50

.6.43

W. R. MITZ il......100.00
.............50
.. -...6.00

...20.00 LIMadoc Road, (two miles north of West Huntingdon) Clem, a gipsy ..
The concert opened with _ 

solo “The Two Larks" by Mis* Ed
wards, and a duet by P rdf essors Sta
ples and Burrell and closed with a 
quartette by Messrs. Staples, Schry- 
vetr Burrell and LaVoie. At the close 
of the play, Mi?s Tuite was called 
bafore the curtain, and presented 
with a magnificent bouquet of Am
erican Beauties. ^ _

! Üa pianouse.

.... ...2h88
.... 147.40 

till Tuesday, May 
26th. Court of Revision at 10 o’clock

t

FARM INSURANCEr
: 1ahave made arrangements with English Companies to insure 

Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from
75c to $1.00 per $100.00

Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 
CHANCEV ASHLEY,

P. Shaughnessy, Clerk 1
------4------

Queen Mary School.
The plastering oil the new Queen 

Miafy school is to full swing, although 
the contractor, Mr. Geo. A. Bennett, 
ha® not yet returned to the city. Tills 
part <*£ the work will be finished by 
the first of Jtune.

Grass Was Burned.
!Iroquois Dance.

A delightful
evening under the auspices of the 

Iroquois Club In the Ramaay Acade
my. The young people who form the 
membership of the organisation were 
present in goodly numbers and one 
of the most successful events of the 
club resulted.

At > eleven o’clock this morning 
Queen Victoria Park looked like a 
vessel of the Olympic class, jbejo times 
multiplied, steering for the Open sea 
with a hundred funnels belching out 
smoke. There was some dead grass 
which was not wonted and fire was 
applied to get rid of ït. From upper 
Front Street it looked ^ If the whole 
wharf front was ablaze.

The latter it kills — the
Opp. PostoffiC “at home" wias heldBELLEVILLE
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12 W"And then a wise bell-wether sheep 
Pursued the trail o’er vale and steep;
And drew the flock behind him, too 
As good bell-wethers always do.
And from the day o’er hill and glade, 
Through those old woods a path was made.

And many men wound in and out,
And dodged and turned and bint about, 
Andxtttered words of righteous wrath 
Because ’twas such a crooked path ;
But still they followed—do not laugh—
The first migrations of thatfcalf.
And through the winding wood-way stalked, 
Because he hoobled when he walked.

The forest path became a lane 
That bent and turned and turned again ;
This crooked lane became a road.
Where many a poor horse with his load 
Toiled on beneath the burning sun.
And travelled some three miles in one.
And thus a century and a half 
They trod the footsteps of that calf.

The years passed on in swiftness fleet,
The road became a village street ;
And thus, before men were aware,
A city's crowded thoroughfare.
And soon the central street was this 
Of a renowned metropolis !
And men two centuries and a half 
Trod in the footsteps of that calf.

Each day a hundred thousand rout 
Followed the zigzag calf about,
And o’er his crooked journey went 
The traffic of a continent.
A hundred thousand men were lead 
By one calf near three centuries dead.
They followed still his crooked way,
And lost one hundred > ears a day ;
For thue such reverence is lent 
To well-established precedent.

A moral lesson this might teach 
Were I ordained and called to preach ;
For men are prone to go it blind 
Along the calf-paths of the mind,
And work away from sun to sun 
To do what other men have done.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.THE BATTU JOINEDCANADA'S GROWING MINERAL PRODUCTION.The Weekly Ontario
The chief fighting ground between the 

political parties in Canada now and in the next 
general election campaign will be on the tariff. 
The line of demarcation is clear. There can,be 
no misunderstanding of the issue. The con
servative party is committed to its stand-pat 
attitude in favor of high protection, with favors 
for the privileged few and no relief for the 

The liberal party has once more

The growth of mineral production in Can
ada from a value of $10,221,255 in 1886, to a 
value of $144,031,047 in 1913, is the remarkable 
story told by a prelimnary report just issued by 
the Canadian Department of Mines.

From 1900 to 1904 the value fell because r f 
the gold output of the Yukon, but since 1904 it, 
has shot ahead at this rate (excepting for a 
piuse in 1908, an off year in everthing) :

$ 79,286,697 
86,865,202 
85,557,101 

. 91.831.441 

. 106,823,623 

. 103,220,994 

. 135,048,296 
144,031,047

Coal was the largest item on the list last 
year. $$|5253,3’1, The other values over a 
million M§e :

Silvei...
Gold.....
Nickel.- 
Copper.
Cement 
Clay products
Stone....... .
Asbestos........
Natural gas...
Lead........
Lime..............
Gypsum..........
Pig iron was produced to the value of $10,- 

540,012 but barely a million dollars’ worth of it 
represented Canadian ore. . The iron ore ship
ments from Canadian mines last year amounted 
to 307,634 short tons valued at $629,843. The 
shipments in 1912 were 2J5;884 short tons val
ued at $523,315. Tne increase in 1913 was a 
hopeful sign. With reasonable encouragement 
Canadian iron mining may take rank With the 
(.tier mining industries of the country., " ' ''

MORTON & HER1TY PUBLISHERS

THtWEtRLY ^NTAÏuO&nd00 Bay ofQumte Chronicle Ie Pub
lished every Thnnday morning at ti.00 a year, or SLüOyear to tie

T*£EpHONEm!ZIn w'elth'prlvate^eîcchançe ran nesting all de-

roSoWOOlhnCB—Suite 18 and 20, Queen rtiy Chambers, 82 
Chur-h Strut Toronto. H. E. 8mallpiece. Representative.

W. H. Morton.
U. O.Heritv,

Offer
Lesson VI.—Second Quarter, For 

May 10, 1914. HOI

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 1 / «2700 Brick «
V Hot water 

light. lull pit 
(go heu.se. 
Witelan *û<

$600 Fr&me 
tberiD® stn 
Xeouaaes.

$1600 Brick 
ciai at., g* 
gjnall barn.
$iÿoAD5.

glliOir—vornri 
ID room bi 
barn and li

63.200.—Cédai 
bouse, b r 
with gas.
South aide, 
good cellar.

$3000- for
just south 
irinnacle si 
Mew J.wo-8

Chatham i 
modern 
Apply
A bargain at| 

eight rood 
ajydAs, mw 
trie light ! 
with barn] 
dening. B® 

Front street 
yeomans. 2V

Double brick 
remodelled 
plumbing 
electric lifl 
suitable to: 
Deep lot I 
& Yeomai

$1,000—East 
house, 0 
electric li|
AH in tir»

83,600—Quer
story boa 
ce a, Urge

Fine up-UH 
St. James 
wood tl 
light and 
and Yeom

$2,-100—All oi 
house 10 
all model

$750—Fram 
West bid)

$1500.—G on 
almost ne

$2,000- 2 si 
4teW „ Alb 
and h&na 

$1,200.-8 r 
lot, near 
Easy tori 

$3,000—T«v
all moder 
es from 1 
avia Btre

t'\

Text of the Lessen, Luke xvi, 1-13. 
Memory Verses, 8, 9—Golden Text, 
Luke xvi, 10—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

masses.
taken up the battle of the plain people of Canada.
It stands for a tariff policy which will encour
age and develop agriculture, the basic industry 
of the epuntry, by opening new markets to the 
farmers and freeing them from the burden of 
tariff exactions on their working tools. U- 
stands farther for a reduction of the tariff 
whi;h will deal justly with all interests, and 
will bring about relief from the burden of the 
high cost of living, which is now oppréssing 
the country. The liberal party may well be 
trusted to deal with the tariff judiciously, equit
ably and in the interests of the whole people. 
When it came into power m 1896, it framed a 
tariff under which Canada enjoyed the greatest 
prosperity and development in her history. 
That tariff was revised to meet changing con
ditions in 1907. It served its dsy and its pur
pose well. It is now time for another change. 
The country is in the throes of hard times, 
and unfortunately the prospect for improve
ment is not so bright as some people imagined 
a few months ago. The present government is 
incapable, unwilling or afraid to deal with the 
situation as the conditions demand. The peo
ple of Canada know that action is imperatively 

They know by sore experiences 
how sadly Vir. Borden has failed. They know 
on the other hand, how successfully Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his ministers dealt with the fiscal

need be no 
comes, they

- Business Manager
. Editor-in-Chief 1906

1907,
1908 Oar last lesson was concerning a 

I young man who wasted bis father’s , 
I substance In riotous living (Luke xv, 13). 

Now we read of a steward who wasted 
Ills master’s goods. Tv-

We are all stewards of Him who giv- 
eth us life and breath and all things;

Thursday. May 7, 19 14 1909
1910
1911......... 1U. S. SHOWING RELUCTANCE 1912
1913

Despite the “On To Panama” clamor cf 
the Hearst’s and other American jingoes, de
spite the reports of patriotic fervor lamoant in 
the United States it is evident that the old-time 
appeals to patriotism in the United States 
not meeting with the old-time response and the 
sentiment of soberness and restraint is very

As for Presi-

in whom we live and move and have 
our being; in whose hand our breath Is 
and whose are all our ways; who giv- 
eth richly all things to enjoy. (Acts, 
xvi!, 25, 28; Dan. v, 23; 1 Tim. vi, 17i. 
We are either good stewards, using His 
gifts for others as well as ourselves, or 
we are selfish, using all things for our- 
selves only. The rich man of next week s 
lesson, we will find, was unbelieving 
and selfish. The rich man of chapter xii, 
16-20, was thoroughly selfish and fool
ish. The rich young ruler of chapter 
xviil, 23, was also more Interested in 
his riches that) In a proper use of them, 
and in that connection our Lord said 
that riches sometimes hindered a man 
from entering the kingdom. It is not 
always so, for Zaccheus was rich and 
Joseph of Arimathea (Luke xlx. 2, 9; 
Matt xxvil, 57), as also were Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, David and others.

Money is not necessarily evil, but It 
is written, “The Ipve of money is the 
root of all evil,” and it is better to fol
low after rigbteousnness, godliness, 
faith, love, patience, meekness (1 Tim. 
vi, 10,11). This present world or age is 
evil, it lieth in the wicked one, the 
devil is its god, Its friendship is en
mity with God, we are not to be con
formed to it for we are not of It (Gal. 
i, 4; 1 John v, 19; II Cor. It, 4; Jas. iv,
4; Horn, xii, 2; John xvii, 14, 16). There
fore we cannot serve God and Mam
mon, or riches, but we can make good' 
use of Mammon and use this world 
without abusing it (verses 9,13).

As to this unjust steward whom our 
Lord uses as an «lustration, he was 
found guilty of defrauding his em
ployer and was told that he must lose 
his situation. He at once set about pro
viding for himself when he would bo 
no longer steward by cutting down the 
indebtedness of all his lord’s debtors, 

i thus laying them under obligation to- 
him to befriend him when he would 
have no employment He was such a 
dishonest fellow that he did not care 
how much he robbed his master if he 
could' only provide for himself. His 
master commended his shrewdness In 
thus providing for his future, even 
though it was at further cost to him
self. Our Lord did not speak weU of 
him, for He would not justify a wrong 
transaction, but He did say that this 
bad man was wiser in his way than 
those who made no provision for their 
future In the world to come.

I have often been asked how our 
Lord could commend this unjust man 
and his sin. Our l.ord did not com
mend him; it was his own lord, or mas
ter, who told him, virtually, that he 
was a clever rascal in providing fur his 
future in this fraudulent way. Onr 
Lord said to His disciples that it would 
be well to use all present opportunities 
in their reach with reference to the 
future that many might welcome them 
in the kingdom. All believers are put 
in trust with the gospel and with the 
talents and pounds, and all are stew
ards of the manifold grace of God, and 

stewards of the mysteries of

$ 18,984*012 
. 16.540.012
. 14,903,032
. 11,753,440 
. 11,227,284 

9,673.067 
4,199,204 
3,849,925 
3.338,314 

. 1,754,705
1,605,812 

. 1.477,589

are

pronounced in many quarters, 
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan the turn of 
events must be heart-breaking to them. The 
two men who, above all others in the United 
States, have stood for the peace ideal, find a 
war on their bauds after making sacrifices to

con
Whal

m prevent it.
President Wilson’s refusal to recognize the 

Huerta government, out of which the present 
trouble grew, was a self-denying ordinance. 
To have acknowledged Huerta’s title would

out of his difficulties.have ÿeen an easy way 
He^had every reason for wishing Mexico well. 
He knew that by quarreling with the de facto 
government he jeopardized the vast American 
interests in that country and ran the risk of 
uniting tne Mexico people in a common^ 
hatred çfthe United States. But he had the 
natural repugance of a man of honor toward 
recognizing a government founded on homi
cide. Huerta had never cleared himself of the 
suspicion that he planned or was accessory to 
the murder of Madero. In the course he took, 
President Wilson had the example of the Brit
ish government which refused to send a repre
sentative to Servia until King Peter had dis
missed all the rsuicides from his entourage.

The President’s high-minded action 
brought him trouble at home and abroad. He 
has been attacked by his own countrymen who 
have investments in Mexico, and by the jin
goes, headed by Hearst, who have been crying 
for intervention. Abroad he has been re
proached because foreigners in Mexico were 
deprived of the protection of their own countries 
by the policy of non-interference which the 
United States imposed on others as well as it
self. Having stayed his hand in the hope that 
Huerta’s downfall would come through intern
al causes, and that a government would emerge 
which the United States could consistently 

President Wilson finds his pacific

demanded.

I problem in times past, and thgre 
doubt that when the opportunity 
will once more trust Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for 
they know that he is worthy of their confi
dence.

;

1 KING GEORGE IN FRANCE
King George’s visit to Paris coincides with 

the tenth anniversary of the Anglo-French en
tente.

A Chicago man, a leader in the commer
cial life of that city, is quoted as saying: 
‘‘Among the men I hire nine out of ten are 
better workers at 45 years of age than are the 
men of 25 or 30.” This man firmly believes 
that the man of 45 or thereabouts is at the 
prime of life, physically and mentally. vHe al
so holds that men of mature years are more 
reliable and less apt to become rjstless after a 
year or two in a position and to seek ne v fields 
The average young man, he says, is seeking a 
‘‘soft snap” and is not the sort of employe to 
stick to his employer through thick and thin 
until his services becomes highly valuable and 
in mar.y cases indispensable. We often hear 
young men complain of their inability to get 
settled. That is largely because they do not 
settle, do not seek to adjust themselves to their 
work and make the most of their opportunity. 
Opportunity seldom knocks at our doors, 
must knock at the door of opportunity and be 
prepared to push the door a little if necessary.

A French professor has proved, at least to 
his own satisfaction, that the hours at which 
most of us eat is the worst possible.

When you get up in the morning your liver 
has had a long rest and is ready for day’s work 
—and the liver, you know,, is the organ, which 
chiefly sees to it that you are poisoned by the 
various dopes and bugs and things with which 

in his boasted wisdom, overloads him-

/

fhe agreement between the two countries, 
signed April, 1904, provided that France should

and that 
give France a free

They follow in the beaten track, 
And out and in and forth and back,obstruct Britain in Egypt, 

should
not! And still their devious course pursue,

To keep the path that others do.
They keep the path a sacred groove, 
Along which all their lives they move ; 
Who saw the first primeval calf.
Ah, many things this tale might teach— 
But I am not ordained to preach.

Britain ......... .....
hand in Morroco. At the same time Anglo- 
French differences in Newfoudland, Siam, 
Madagascar and the New Hebrides were swept 
off the board.

Less than fifteen years ago Britain and 
France still nursed their hereditary enmity. 
The Fashod ^incident brought them to the verge 
of war. A little later Kruger was wildly ac
claimed in the streets of Marseilles and Paris. 
The change came suddenly ; a complete revul
sion of feeling swept over both countries as 
though by magic. Yet the only magic was the 
exercise of reason by the statesmen of both 
countries. The two government acted as two 
sensible persons would act. They made an in
ventory of their disputes and differences, and 
met in a spirit of good-will to try to settle them. 
At one stroke they succeeded so well that they 
have been fast friends ever since. The mem
ories which inflamed each against the other for 
centuries with few interruptions, now carry no

—Sam Walter Foss
I

THE MEN TNE WORLD IS HEEDING
? I '
By Rev, W. K. Burr Ph. D.

$1.100—Rou
$1.500—Fra | 

es StreetWe
support.
plans suddenly shattered, and American blood 
being spilled, with the prospect of a lingering 
war. He must feel, too, that his good intent
ions were upset by one of his own countrymen.
Admiral Mayo’s demand for a salute after 
Huerta s formal apology, was not authorized at 
Washington, but the President feels bound 
to back up “the man on the spot.” Huerta sting, 
has taken a crafty advantage of the circum
stances. No doubt his refusal to fire a salute 
unconditionally was a calculated manoeuvre to 
range European opinion on his side, and rally 
his countrymen to the defence of his tottering 
regime. His position was desperate; it could 
scarcely be worse, and a war might throw 
some patriotic glamor around his wretched der. 
figure. In this gambler’s spirit he may fight 
till he reaches the end of his rope. The end of 
a rope is his proper place, but betore he gets
his deserts his country may be drenched in The importation of arms into Ulster Sun

day morning bv the Unionists, the cutting of 
As for the reluctance of many Americans telegraph, wires and ttie arrest of government

to rush headlong into war, there is in the first officials reveal a condition of affairs of a most
place a general realization of the fact that the serious character. The open defiance of law
United States can get but little glory out of and order and disrespect for authority calls for
conflict with Mexico. The former is powerful, pr0mpt action on the part of the Government,
the latter comparatively small. Another rea- phat the whole scheme has been engineered
son is that Americans remember the Philip- by the Unionists to bring discredit on the As-
pines. When the Spanish war began there quith Government and to prejudice British pub-
was a great swell of expansion sentiment in lie opinion, is apparent to everyone who keeps
America. Imperial thoughts filled the nation’s jn touch with the situation. This desperate
brain and the lust of conquest its heart. There move together with the efforts made to spread
was much talk about the white man's'burden discord and mutiny in the army, .-hows to
and of benefits to be derived from the seizure of ^hat extremes a party (calling itself the party
Spanish Colonies. The United States has had of law and order) will go in order to defeat the
the Philippines now for sixteen years and its Liberal ministry and defeat Liberal measures,
experience there has abated much of its Imper- Ir is not because they hate Home Rule, Welsh
jalistic ardor. Those islands have not been on- Disestablishment, Plural Voting or any other
ly an enormous expense but are probably a Liberal measure that such tactics are resorted
weakness from the naval and military stand- to jt js the Parliament Act they wish to de-

I here has been some discussion in $troy in their efforts to restore to the House of
Lords the power of veto which it possessed, apd 
which it ruthlessly exercised when Liberal leg
islation came before them.

Lloyd George has truthfully said that Great 
Britain is confronted with the greatest issues 
since the days of the Stuarts. Representative Gov
ernment is at stake, and when the people are 

to speak they will speak with

Mighty men the world is needing 
Everywhere on earth1 to-day,

Men of faith, of hope and courage,
Who will not be led astray.

Men so full of faith and justice
That they’re sound through to the core;

Men who can’t be sold or bartered.
Though it may enrich their store.

Men whose aim in life is steady 
As the needle to the pole,

Gentle, upright, kind and noble,
With a warm, clean heart and soul.

Men who'll stand though earth should tremble, 
And all hell should be arrayed,

Even should the heavens totter,
Still be firm and undismayed.

' * ..

Men who speak the truth and live it.
Who can look you in the eye,

Who’ll contend for right and honor,
And the truth will not deny.

> Men who work for God and country 
With a zeal that will not lag,

Who believe that truth will triumph,
And who will not flinch nor flag.

Men who’re neither proud nor lazy,
And who earn the bread they eat;

Men above deceit and malice,
Never grumbling when you meet.

Men who know that life’s worth living,
And who do the best they can.

Whd in each and all transactions 
Will be every inch a man.

Men who know their place and fill it,
And who do their business well;

Men who have the message needed.
And who will that message tell.

Men full grown, broad, liberal minded,
Who will neither lie nor shirk,

Always ready, up and doing.
And who’re not ashamed to work.

Men of faith in God and country,
Who regard the Unseen Power,

And who’re not above their station.
Men sufficient for the hour.

Men who strive for life eternal,
Here beyond— across the grave;

Men who’re honest, true and faithful, 
Generous, noble, kind and brave.

Solid brick 
modern d 
ing. smal

.Up-to-date I 
all mode 
hearing 
frontage

Z
«

It is a pity that Britain and Germany do 
not compose theiridifferences in the same way? 
History stood like a wall of flame between Brit
ain and France. Between Britain and Ger- 

history is a kindly tie, woven of the

some are
God, all have received the spirit to 
profit withal (I Thees. it, 4; Matt xxv; 
Luke xix; I Pet iv. 10; I Cor. iv, 1; 
xii, 7, 13). We are debtors to every 
creature to give the gospel to all, and 
by going, or helping others to go, and 
thus win souls, we ere gathering unto 
Him those who will welcome us in His 
kingdom, even though we may never 
have seen them face to face on earth. 
Thus we cause' Joy In the presence of 
the angels now and great Increase of 
Joy to ourselves ill His kingdom.

We cannot remind you too often that 
there are no degrees in salvation, no 

can be more saved than another or

$4500.00-: 
South I 
frontage 
er build 

$200 each 
42x132. 

$12 per ti 
aid Ave

man 
self.

But instead of giving it its biggest work 
when it is most rested and freshest, the chances 

you eat only a nibble of breakfast—a bit of 
fruit, perhaps ; some popular cereal with the 
wholesome husks missing, an egg and a pint 
or so of fluid called coffee.

You reserve its hard work for the middle or 
the end of the day, when it has become tired ; 
and then wonder, next morning, why you find 
fur on your tongue.

The Frenchman tells us that the time to 
take aboard the huskiest meal is at the day’s 
start, when the human machine is tuning up 
for business. Eat enough then he advises, to 
last till the stress of the day’s toil is over. About 
4 p. m. have a light luncheon—say a bowl of 
milk with whole wheat bread—and shortly be
fore you go to bed, eat a substantial nightcap 
meal, taking care not to overdo it.

If for any reason you want to cut out one 
meal, do away with the luncheon.

If we ate according to logic we might try 
this schedule. But most of us don’t ; we fol
low habit.

many, .................... ..
strands of a common origin, and common 
causes for which they fought shoulder to shoul-

are

$350—Alfa 
aide.

$10 per 
ot Britii

PLAYING WITH FIRE1
'

blood. 875 each- 
lots, 45;

8150 cact 
Ridley

8125 each 
40x174, 
Bridge

more safe at one time than another 
after Jesna Christ is truly received. 
All whô are in Christ are equally safe, 
and safe forever. But all saved ones 
are expected to serve the living and 
true God as He may direct, and every 

shall receive his own reward acr

it;:

onewppp
cording to his own labor (1 Cor. ill, 8; 
Rev. xxli, 12; Luke xiv. 14». The Phar
isees who were covetous or money lov
ers derided Him and His teachings, 
desiring the approval of men rather 
than the approval of God, and they 
violently opposed the King and the 
kingdom until they finally killed Him, 
saying, “We have no king but Caesar.” 
Those who prefer the friendship of this 
world are called adulterers (Jas. iv, 4).
The true disciple is married to the 
Lord to bring forth fruit unto God 
(Rom. vIL 4), but 'Israel was an empty 
vine bringing forth fruit unto himself, 
a degenerate plant of a strange vine 
bearing wild grapes (Hos. x, 1; Jer. 
it 21; Isa. v, 2).

That which men esteem and which f j 
God esteems are as far separate as bell 
and heaven, and yet the great crowd, 
many professing Christians included, 
prefer the ways of man and the praise 
of men because the god of this world 
hath blinded their minds. Let ns con
sider well If we are faithful to the 
trust committed to ,ua, desiring In all 
things the approval of our Lord, whose 
stewards we are, and remembering 
that we must give an account to Him 
of our stewardship.

$125—Dal 
Street 
a boat! I

R- $300 eacl 
Street4T<-

8500-Col 
Streets,

$250-
just

A CALF PATH The best 
6 aorei 
and a 
house

$750—Ks 
lots, a 
repair.

One day through the primeval wood 
A calf walked home as good calves should. 
But made a trail all bent askew,
A crooked trail, as all calves do.
Since then three hundred years have fled. 
And 1 infer the calf is dead.

point.
recent years, as to how to get rid of them, but 
no one has proposed the assumption of addition
al burdens of the sort.

Other elements enter into the situation, but 
these two are very effective in keeping down 
the jingo cry for conquest. And it is a good 
thing that they are. The nation that goes re
luctantly to war is more terrible than the one 
that goes jubilantly—and less likely to do 
things it will b: sorry for afterward.

— Quebec Chronicl.

I

t

190 acre« 
houLc, 
ment 1 
ed, ab 
a strli 
best ol 
ville.

But Still he left behind his trail,
And thereby hangs my moral tale. 
The trail was taken up next day 
By a lone dog that pawed that way,

called 
no un
be maintained.—Lindsay Post.
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>♦+♦♦♦♦»♦<♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦Hi lotif*?-
inx Uwcnptkm—$2.60 reward—This In
strument belongs to the Meteorolog
ical Service tot Canada and contains 
a record of ,the .upper air conditions.

NEWS CLIPPED PROMOTE! g* 3Ê
; MANY EXCHANGES X the elumimim case from the trame- 

! ’ ■ WQrk -at to touch the met rumen -.
♦4»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$ ^ | in tin case, to Jkeep It carefully, and 
in the Cause of Medicine, notify the Director of ^ “eteoro-

, I logical Service, Toronto, Canada, who 
T,hJ0 dentil »3 «‘ported df Dr. Alfred - ^etn£ a box for returning the 

Connor, Under Director of the Has- lff|ramMit. On Its receipt an award 
Institute at Tunis, who nal ^ $2 50 be ^paid. The other parti

Individual as to the system.
Many towys xniglit 

amend the bylaws, 
clearly define the duties, rights and 
responsibilities od , their Chief Con
stables. This aæoçlation might GEO. TBUSCOTT.
prepare a draft bylaw for the pur- 

- j Tx»e and submit It to a future From. Friday’s Daily.
ASminietwaHnn of the law No F.asv ' convention, and If the Government • George Truaoott, a well-known anAdministration of the Law No Easy, tbet bylaw could be toVab:e character about town, passe

made a Statutory Daw and be ‘in away at the home of Mr Wra Clark.
"• “ -- ‘ Owing

WHELAN & YEOMANS ARDUOUS DUTIES
OlPOLIGmBl

OBITUARYwith profit 
and more ! DISTRICT DASHES

MU ESTATE ASEMTi

Offer the Following Properties for Sale
Task—Excellent Article by Chief of 

Police ol Cornwall. ! {OTce in all towns to the same man- College Street, this morning Owing 
I no,, as the Statutory Law known aa to his affliction in the way of being T1 
the “Public Health Act” to in force crippled he conducted a shooting gal- com
in all municipalities having a Medi- iery ini this city for many years and teur ------------ „ _ — -,-----.---------- .. _
pûA Hèaltb Officer .and Unitary In -, had a host of warm friends among proved himself A nero in the c&uea peed m«t be returned. Mr. Cra*g tiaa 
sraSCtor. V ]hia patrons About five months ago ^ medicine. Some time ago, wnile the Director of the Rieteoro-

Comsidering the lives our police 1 his health began .to fail and he was 1 experimenting on a guinea-pig, tne j Service and had received a box,
wrf special qualities demanded seriously ill with heart trouble for two he was us’mg fell on his thigh, addressed and stamped for return.

4hom the duties they perform, weeks prion to his death Mr. Trus* , jjjfHcting a very slight wound. In- ^rom port office dates on this box

houses'fob sale Blacksmith shop and wood-working 
shop with all up-to-date machinery j 
for carrying on business, drilling | 
machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale
terms. Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to Whelan & Teomana. 

big Island oa bay shore, .brick house 
about 76 acres of land, well tenc.-d 
and good barn. ' wold except one 
quarter down, balance easy terms.

The following extracts from a report 
ol Police Administration in towns giv- 

at a bargain on easy en by .Chief Smyth of Cornwall, at 
the Chief Constables Association re
cently will be reed with interest by 
many of our citizens. -,

The old saying had it, that “The 
Policeman’s lot is not a happy one,” 
ai*i wild, the growing i complexity of 

M acre farm 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 Uie, ami conditions in many of our 
B£ry tr^e hollse, ana two berna towns and the increasing duties

.il kind» of fruit imposai on our police lorces, the 
6 acres wheal balance words of this famUiar old baited now
plowed; all finst-clas* soil, tn^- “at^Se-th‘at free and hold"’himself ~ in readiness for calls since made his home He was seventy-. Cross qt the Legion of , Honor,
wells and well fenced. Ee*y term* J miblic-strtme' in its conit- each hour of the? twenty-four. four years of age Funeral announce- | specially conferred on him, as he
Apply Whalen and Yeomans. tnd “lL,« u^om the laws of ^street laborer to paid $L50 ment will be made tomorrow U£* been dangerously wounded m

the land and the vigilance and or $1.75 par day, and his work be- EDWASD DEACON ithie performance of hto pro is- on
110 acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, al< ^ra^1^neElB with which the laws gins and ends at the stroke Of the • i duty. i Ameliasburg, 4th Con.-The recent

good work land, well watered an* ape geIliera.ijy enforced, gives but clock. The carpenter, bric 1 I r From Friday’s Daily., I * £ l)f) pains followed by the
fenced, JO room frame house, i little thought to the men, whose duty or mechanic draws from $2.50 to ^ward Deacon, a well known and sunshine has gladdened the hearts
barns, sheds, stables, drive horse, ^ to jae enforcement of $4.00 per day. The highly res bee ted citizen passed away A New Cure. oiihe farmers/
etc,. A acres orchard. those laws keeps the fires under the boilers m ^ the family résidence, 7 Murney ot p { Arnold Netter made an im- M 3 Bruce Irwin is spending some$3,6UU-l'or 100 acre farm Lot 30, 3rd 1 average citizen has been at- our factories, works a stated mum- Deceased was 79 years and mne ^^nt gSbement recently at the u^6 ^ e wHh her mother, Mrs. E.
Con Thurlow 5 room frame house STbto Me long to tnC bar of hours each day or might and monthl5 of ^ He W|as bom in Prince Medicine, Paris, regard- p^ia,^nt
with woodshed 20x20; barn 30xoO s_xrbacle ot the poUcemam pacing aig & rule to paid .more than the aver- j^ward Island and had Uv.ed In Belle- a n^w cure for spinal paralysis. - Mr Abraham Wood had the mis- 
and 22x02 ; drive house 22x-7, 4 rounfs, day after day, and mas age police officer. ' ville for fifty years. He was twice * which Prof. Netter had,, , ’ t0 laSe a valuable horse re
wells all good water; 10 Mre« , him as W of those Am ordinary dvil service clerk înArried_ ^ fir@t wl£e being Miss stoce 1910, Wstots of an to-'g^S* t0 l° 6 ,
evampwun umber, - açrea apples which and exist as a mere draws a larger salary than the aver Melinda Hogle, the following chil- ®f serum collected from the Mr^and Mrs. Chas. Dakin were In
and other fruit 70 acres good work age blue coat, and has duties and ^ 6urvivlng, Mrs. A. B. Hawthorne ot a suf£6rer from a Sunday. ,
,and, balance pasture land ;one mib- “« rarely does the average citl- labors are not so manifold and ^ Mrs. D. Hawley, Troy, Ohm, and ^^rdisease. Apparently the ml- MriCMrl^ Carnrite was thehoet- 
from school house, two miles from slop to enquire into the special onerous. , tha,n lt Mrs. Geo. Wilson of Edmonton, Alta ^ coming from the,first sufferer ^ a delightful sugar party on
poet oflice and church, K.M.J). ap- which -at this day and Living iB more expensive than it jjto ^acond wife was Mias Elizabeth , • inhahiHnir the eecond. .i
plied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres ^ eàch police officer must pcs- formerly was, and to becoming iwre Hogle, which union was blessed with Netter Ulustrated htothe- Mr? E Wyrott made several trips
in fall wheat Easy terms. ^d sLill lees frequently does costly as the years,,by;o,r^I two children, one son, Seymour Pea- of aman aged 34, (flLievinelately ,

■.. . „||fi he think of the numerous, and var- ari.es and wages to all other callings ^ of ^ clty surviving. Mr. Jolhn reduced in islx months Mr Archie Blakely mads hto first
$7,000—TownsbiF Huntingdon, 2U0 diverse duties .which each have been. rai5ed tq meet 4h Deacon of Flint, Michigan Is a bro- helplessness by paralysis. He , ■ to gjiaud Factory Monday

acres clay loam, 125 acres wjrkjand nru^t at all times hold conditions, hut Û» Lthfir of deceased , v^cured mtireTyln a tew weeks 'y ^raJlMrs C. Walt of Stockdale-

S f-1 Br3r ! fe'.sriss ssr susr‘ : VW pttz ^
s=ss«3$AS:s^5iAé'WSJS'.î, ^ ..

to have isome general knowledge of comes into oince prom in — „ —v , ««n deserved. Judge Benebn ha® Uoad of cattle toiBoffalo Saturday and
the principals on which that law ^nrotser» ^ From Thursday's Dtily a credit toto ,he Canadian Bench Lsinakll,g praparatione for another
is founded. (• annually^ Pf . tmoroviing The death occuned this morning of Always tempering justice with «hiornent

He must have some well grounded palities m eI^n^lAS butidin^ Mias Sarah Mclvoy, at the residence merer many a young man coming, Mr and Mrs, Henry Huyek, North
information of the law governing our street* of he*, parents, Mr and Mrs. Patrick C for thTtirst time vlsiWd the iter’s parent»
arrests, and of the case» and in- and the duties ,Mclvoy, dth Con of Thurlow. Deceaa- begxi gabled to make a fresh atari Mr. and Mrs. S. Carnrite, Monday
stances, and circumstances to atnd ^hich ^îrinese it to to Bd had been til a little over twqweek ^ turn aside from a criminal Mesdames a A Van cot t and B. I*
under which arrests may be made of lbut any She wag the third daughter and was bythe kindly and helpful ad- VanCott were in Belleville Saturday

$7 600-Farm lvO acres Fourth Con. without warrants, without which he guard and probecttheim > bom in. Huntingdon township in May £ f him. It was a general j B Anderson to In our neighhor-
HUier w’ Coamcon' Lake. wtih would speedily expose hlmseU, and movement to mcre^ app^lte 1868, and was hence in her twenty- Jgrtfc* with him to give flrei offer d with hto spraying outfit
^r»t!i»'hn«h »nd mfdar orove iroodhto munlciptiity, to action* for of the police to some t£P„„Vl7 sixth year She was a Boman Cat ho- “susnended sentence,” but if1**5?* - - -* —1
land, well fenced and watered, two damages for illegal and unauthor- amount thinks it U° ™ Tbe remain^ will be feame party came up the sacond
seta of buildings all in first class toed arrest Primtoal law a= am easy matter to find a good taken tol Stirling Jur intermen time, forgetting ths^ leniency shown
condition Easy terms Apart from ^ Imagines that all DIED AT MATTAWA. him, them woe betide hum A man

how manj1 ot our cttlzeoa are aware I*>uc«map. ne «« uulu ai mauaha. of scholarly taetoe, a perfect gentle-
$6,500.—First Con. Tyendinaga, 100 of the *My ,each of _^^rlv° frilow, put a poUce uni- Mrs. W. A. Canniff, widow of the man and of sweet character his

acres of good (arm land, with 8 of the various Acta of^ him place à baton to late W. A. Canniff of Stoco died on place will be hard to fill. Men of
loom frame bouse, barn, silos, drive Parliament an h ^ amendments hto hand end them turn him loose Saturday evening at the residence of hto high culture are seldom me
house eto- All i- good repair. Web ^re, «4 them ^Lsus^ecting public. her only daughter, Mrs. J. FWd, Ma-, with,
fenced and watered, close to cheese Whion throw special bu p«u °|D . ^ aldermen and coon- taw*. Deceased was veil and faiorably

KT-SToSSS* 3tt*iSS a StH rSS 4*S' ST*. gTW ff? «Ift **$. <*. wo, « ««-» SST^ m iwU „.TtjToStJtjss.isi- esstSfclar*
—■MWRV th« ,W» « ‘™" ^ r’ST’S; D^ïct 2 ïüel“°ïï' R« Mu Bpm.er ■ «ÏITm ffïn "mj»* *

......S,r5JK‘K'*1* ï*.üSfWSTsrÆ»tol&ws enacted under our Munici- quate salaries the Legislatures nrnj/ TpY|*'P Tfl Lodkout-Mrs Mac Spencer. dispersed aU declaring they had hvl
Si * Act would prolong the paper might Intervene by providing for DlUiV I nil U 1“ Progi am- Mrs Hawley. f kivelv time 1
too much. • / . Statutory increase*, to be piaid by firT TflCUT flAUlITO Organist-Sties Minnie Ketrheson The «rain has stopped the farmer s

The -bylaws which we act on the municipalities bassd upon PLT TDLftl I UyUfUU -------•-—smritrr* ork for a short time
every day usually relate to public length ^service and good conduct | ULI IlLll TUII 1 p„st office Removed. Kenneth Parks has finished»
morals, sale of intoxicating liquor The l^w arbitrarily fixes n w:s house and putting a
to minors, drunkenness, vagrancy, amount of salary to be furnished PJ - Explanation and Reply to Hun. Geo. >phe Colborne post office which has ng , N
swearing and immorality, the vulgar the municipality to Police Alagt;- P. Graham. been located to the Simmons Block Thomas Ayrhart and two dau-
oorner loafer, regulation of streets, trates, and a Police Mag'etra.e m , £or the last thiity years, was Lthis 1 t Sunday at Mr Morlejt

to- hut a part of the machinery devtied Hon. Adam Beck, in the Légiste- week removed across the street to new ^pc
for public safety and. enforcement of 1 op, Thursday declared ,as “erron- oilarters in, the Ynle Block TBa .in- Lwruww - k waa in Trenton 
the law. tous and misleading” a statement crea^ng amount of mail handled here. ,

made to the House of Com none on engluent to the rural maU routes on. / rdet. o£ wallpaper has just . 
Wednesday by Horn. George P. Gra- and tin parcel post businos*. made, it . £oI, some work!
ham, referring to Mr. Beck’s alleged necessary fod Postmaster Cochrane to a i Alvea of Colborne, visited in

ssftarssstK*ssrsi'.to »■> * «,.«» *»*>>>
55 .•Sr-SSîSS&iSS,-'”*”1'1
was pending to the Exchequer j Two local youngsters will probably » a numbed ot our young folks
Court. ! be up before the magistrate this week Q t]u, moviDg picture show here

How the Differences Between Toronto “I did not; refer ;to - any water on a charge of disorderly conduct com- ^,ph day night given by Mr Stubbs-,
powers having any connection what- mit£ed last week We undersatnd on > .. _,er Snent this week,
ever with the matter before the Ex- that the boys persisted in misbehaving hpr moth-r Mr W. Masters,
chequer Court,” said Mr. Beck themseiVes while Inspector Lees waa wi ^r br Parliament and Mr.
utxt"Uq4 t intAn/iiwi 4-a otvnwv In the . ., «_ik». onVi/wii Tipnp.i» the pharffe r ana __  ___ . c.m1—

( l «91(10 Brick 8-roam house, Purdy St, 
1/ ^ water heating, and electric 

fLht full plumbing, large barn and 
^fn house. Good terms, Apply to 
Whelan and Teamans.

to them, 
the risk* and dangers they assume oott was unmarried and had for years flection set to, however, and the ^ £g that it has made several

! their resided at the home of Mr Clark. He doctor had to take to hto bed, suffer- tripe Many of the date stamps have 
• * -* illnece the nature of off but it js evident that it has

eann Frame seven-room house, Ca 
^nnHtreet. Apply to Whelan ». 

Xcoinasi.
«1600 Brick 10-room house, Commer 

hi g»3, water and bath, algo 
Apply to Whelan and

the responsibilities ofandoTfice I say without tear of contra- ia survived by one brother, Thomas, of mg from an illne-s the nature of wo(rn off but it Js evident that it has 
diction that they are the most .poor- Teignmouth. England 31 r. Truscott which could not be diagnosed. All ^ ma.ny places to Canada and
lv paid men to (any walk of life. waa a native of Devonshire, Eng -and the resources of medicine and sur- 1>eeL;gt three in the United States

The police officer must be on came to Canada forty years ago Af- gcry were employed to save hiu . _Madoc Beview. .
dutv each day or night, rain or ter spending two years in Kingston he 0n March 22. this martyr to science ------- -*-------
shine, fair weather or foul, and must came on to Belleville where he has wa3 decorated on his deathbed withÎ-kpoans.

i.otf-vorner :
♦

it♦ AMFLIASBURG
1 ♦ 
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Maira and Sidney Sts 
frame*1«j< brick house with 

and target lot.
Ill room 
bsrn

ldouble brick 
each aide, lighted

;g3 £oo.—Cedar Street
«“th galToTVater heating, on 
South side, bard and soft wa.er, 
good cellar.

warm

.
*1000- for two good frame houses, 
t3"usl south of canning factory on 

Pinnacle street, 
hew itwo-storey frame house, on

street, near Pine street, 
conveniences and large lot 

m4-*t
Chatham
moUtrn
apply Whalen and Teomana
a bargain at $2600 on Dunbar Street, 

eight roern brick house with ver-
^igto^^Ur^tofoSxtoO,

with barn. Lend suitable for gar- 
rtening Seven minute*’ walk treatg^Tftreet.-Apply to WhelM. mJ

XeMtona 2» Bridge St. mil,13,14 ltw

plumbing and hot water heating, 
electric light and gas, large «table- 
suitable for livery or boarding stable 

lot 80 foot frontage. Whalen 
f-26-28 ltw-&-l

repair Kasj terms
/

$6.500-First class 100 acre farm, fitk 
G»n. of TLarlew, 9 roam house with 
.kitcheh and woodshed attached, 
large basement barn, drive shed 
etc., /lever failing well with wind

mill, H.M.D. and Telephone. Easy 
term*

L’eep
& Yeoman*.

F rame 
kitchen,

«1000—E»*t Moira Street, 
house, 6 room* summer 
•lactrio light and gas for cooking 
All in first class repair.

ashOO—Queen Street, solid brick, two 
«tory house, all modern convenien
ces, large lot.

Fine up-to-date frame house on Great 
8t. James St., large verandah, hard
wood floors throughout, electric 
light and bath. Large lot, Vtheiao 
and Yeomans,

1I

if | Mr. Ban-om of Albert College, con
ducted services here Sunday 

Bov. Mr. Merten of Carrying Place ^ 
took dinner at Mr. Chas Bayer's on 
Tuesday.

i

- started drawing >niilk on

-

all modern cenvenienoâS.

-
! '

Mrhouse with large lot i$750—Frame 
West sida Teomana Street. ’

$1500.—Gordon Street. Frame house 
almost aew, Q rooms.

$2,000-8 story, f room brick hoqse

taWfcW
$1,200.-8 room, roughcast house and 

lot, near Albert College and G. T R 
Easy terms

$3,000—Two story brick, electric light 
all modern conveniences, five minut
es from Front Street, close' to Oct- 
avia Street School

easy.
ç

"$3,008—Wrat Con. Hunger ford, 4 miles 
west of Beelin, .370 acres, well *»• 
tciSSWnd dfenced wtth good house 
and barn. Over 150 acre 3 of good 
timber (saw mill IX miles).

&

100 acres on Kingston road. Fins 
brick house and barns. One of the 
best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne mar
kets Would also mike a good 
dairy farm. Between 600 and 700 
apple trees in first class condition.

wall

$1.100—Boughcaat house, Olive Street

$1.500—Frame house, Gre?t 8t. Jam
es Street

Solid brick bouse, Albert Street, all 
modern conveniences, hot water heat 
ing. small barn, lot 60 feet front.

«Up-to-date frame house. Queen Street 
all modern conveniences, hot water 
heating first class barn, lot 60 ft 
frontage

land .ihertyugnfares, 
fast driving, securing of

$5,000—Bor, a good 125 acre (arm, 6th 
Con, Thurlowr. 6 room house, harm 
24x48 ; 36x64, and drive house 18x24 ; 
hog pen, hen bouse, etc., 3 
wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and 11 acres in wheat. All well 
fell. B.M.D, pnd main telephone.

sidewalks
IchfRaCf mt
horse*, the construction of ways 
over, ànd crossing of sidewalks into 
private property, the obstruction of 
Streets and sidewalks by vehicles, 
or merchandise, the preservation of 
the streets and sidewalks, overhang- 
tog signs and aWnjpgs, this opening 
of trap .doors, and cellar ways, the | 
planting and preservation of trees i 
and sth rubbery, the depositing in 
and removal from the streets of re- 

First class 200 acre rarm. 2 tarns, hog fluse| ^ ^bbish, etc., etc.
pen hen house, etc., good orchard £ ^ nolt of rite general ac-
20 acres sugar bush, well fenced and auiaintance each officer is suppose! 
watered. 10 room brick house, hot - *
air furnace and lighted by gas. Al
so good frame house 3 miles from 
Bednerville. Prince Edward Co., 
close to school, church, stc. Easy 
Terms.

good -------♦-—

ALIMONY CASE 
WAS SETTLED$750—for 50 acres land to the 7th Con. 

of Thurlow.

Determined.Couple Were
^__ I JPPP I__ . What bade -fair to bg asei satlcSEf ; chequer , a___ ____ _ . ^ ^ ,
ito have with the general Wte M case, namely that of Mrs. “What I intended to convey to the the school, he“c‘ th® ark^g a andVrl" W.’MasteTs ‘ s^ent Sunday.

- - - ^ g* 5TÆ.V7 S~*. 2S5TS k; «

LOTSfFOR SALE
the preservation of pubUc h«*ith,, . skeaff against
and all their niceties, or the special| t»titn i toaay ac vtiawa was ui nuisance ol tnemseive» Ti Adams and M
bylaws which many municipalities hnMband, Mr. John Stewart Skeaff, wiLll the Hydro-electric movement. Have]ock will also have a chance to | ^ H' ~ . picture
enact under the General Act, or the .was partly settled a few minutes when applications wye received from de£end their actions before a J Fl_ : SLuradav nirit
laws respecting transient traders ^ter the case was called to the municipalittee to the Trent dto rict— Havelock Standard jln 1 ”_____# 
Bq$i pedlars. N )urv Afisize Court at Toronto, from Peterboro to Lakefield —the ____ I

Bach poUce officer is expected at JusU#se B. M. Meredith Commission applied to ^e Domtoipn ■ Escape From Drowning. 1 O IT I/O DCOT

SSE8S8S5
Eupponed to be bureaus of informa- settlement, tion for dams 4 and 8. We asked creek- at Norwood, and was res- I U I1L.UUI UIRII.
itiom to the wayfarer, and anima.ed . wgr The defendant, in the Government to lease .them ito ua cued only by the quick and heroic ac-
dh«cke on the fickleness of electric pumerous allegations, set. on the same terms that they would ^ of Us motlier
lights À forth to the plaintiff, denied that grant them to any corporation. The The ^ and hia utile sister were

An angry, excited or brutal officer $20 000 was owing. Government notified us that when & g on yia banks of the creek, not
is noie only practically .'u®e'le«®\ ^ The action was setried upon the ; the Commvùs'on. was prepared to un- | their residence, which is ait- MicGowan for two years
to many instances he is a poaltive ^ terms,states the doe a- 'deriake the development of these ^ east side df the road at Mr O .F. Mncuowa ,
danger. L ^ , mernt the satotance ot which is darns the. leaee would be issued ^ rgar of the Baptist Church manager of the Belleville office of the

It goes without saying, that phy- ’ ag £olloW6_ There was no question of the Pro- , Aj. thisaeason of the year the creek Great Nort Western Telegraph Com-
eical courage is absolutely pre- 16 uj^ti-ment to be entered for Ithe vince claiming water rights that haa ,g u<$ a £ormidable etream, being Burritt’s Rapids on a three months 
requisite—a coward has no place on l i tit£ directtog the defendant o any connection whatever with the ral feet deep and possessing a ra- MacGowan has been af-apoUce force. ^ to "hTpStottff, Edith A. P. case ^now before the Exchequer ^ecu‘rellt i^me manner the boy loh^ome t^e wlthLart and

If a police force Is la^kiD^ » Skeaff tlhe ©'im of $150 upon the Court. became precipitated ini the water and . niLiA an^ a rest for the sake
harmony of action, and consequent- of each mo«nth during the | ------40----- -- was carried away by the current The )\vc* Iteration is absolutely neccs-
ly effectiveness, the Molt, 0/ her natural .life, the first ! »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< Utth girl was naturally much alarmed ®^ccul^^ his reridence in Belle-
to say, wall, OT, nvestwiation to t to ^ m^levon the first day I « _ \ andXran to the house and told her mo- ®iry Du ing^ friends
almost an cases be found not to be ^ | ♦ MOIRA ♦ thcr of what had happened The mo- viUe he has mam a n«i

Mth “jument directing the defend-.! ♦ . .,.,. thcr quickly grasped the situation and ^""^nd ireturn to h.s duties with
ajit to deliver over ,to the pl.adnc*if t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦* ruahed to a point some distance down In the management ot his

, m isspi
1 SKïSsSISttir.ï SmksS“='S.SSato-------

P1* _...,, . ioub accident a short time ago, ,, q_ Ford was sent for to admin-
k ™Tbe agreement then stippilates pidly improving £ Bloom. toter whatever aid was necessary The. ACCEPTS CALL TO NORWOOD,

thit the defendant be entitled to the NX and Mrs. Geoher chUd’s escape from drowning was by- Mansell Irwin BA Secre-
SsLoiy and control of the infant fiêldf spent* the .Week-end visitmg^her ^ ^ ^ narroweat margins possible 1 . the BaTof OuTtoè CoitfeS-

fendant. Nended the wedding of their cousin, formation that the lad baa en ly conference year He succeeds

—œ=*
___ iIlcr brother* Mr Frank Salisbury. Found a Meteorgraph. Dr Doolittle, representative of the
' ! Mrs Albert Ketchcson has return- on yie Automobtie Associalion, is in town to-

DIED !ed home after spending a few days Mr. ^noi tU. day and addressed a meeting of the
DEACON - in Belleville, Ont., on at be* former home ^ Mkhfan, ^ Lteor^aph whict had been °lub in th,: rity hal1

\$4500.00—Large lot on etst ^
South Front street, about 80 foot 

with two hcases and oth-

lcta,

show here on*
frontage 
er building’s.

$200 each-Burnham Stieet. 5 
42x132.

$12 per foot-Cor Bridge and McDon
ald Avenue.

Farm 100 acres ".lose to city, first 
class land suiteblej for a garden or 
mixed farming.

$2,500—Lot 34. Con. 5. Tyendinaga. 
mile north of Lonsdale. 112 acres, 6 
room frame house with kitchen 
Drive shed 14x19; shed 24x34; barn 
34x54; timber for about 12 years’ 
wood.

$2,500-Three , miles from city 9ft 
good' land, first class buildings

50x100, West$350—Albert Street

foot -Foslei Avenue, Northside.
$10 per 

ot Bridge. Mr. C. F. MacGowan, G.N.W. Manager, 
on Three Months’ Holiday.

;
$75 each—North Coleman Street, 5 

lots, 45x160.

$1.50 each for two tots -east side of 
Ridley Avenue, size 40x170 feet.

$125 each for two good, building lets 
40x174, on Bidley Avenue, next to 
Bridge Street.

$125—Duffeirn A.venue, between Pine 
Street and Victoria Avenue, 5 Iocs 
about 60 ;ffpet frontage

$300 each, two large lots on Chatham 
Street North.

$500 —Corner Dundas and Charles 
Streets, 60x88.

$250—Lot 65x135, Lingham Street 
just north Victoria Avenue.

acres 
and fruit

$3,500—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of Hah 
dimand county of Northumberland 
100 acres clay and sandy loam, 6 ac
res good orchard, two storey brick 
8 room nouee. casement barn, drive 
shed eto. 7 acres good pine lumber, 
worth about $l,0uC. Well fenced 
and watered.

■

1 of the chief, but 
officious town

tlhe fault 
someA bargain jus# West of Bednerville, 

stock, crops, etc.
____  legislator.
The weakness is noit ho miuch in the75 acre farm 

Good house and barns on bay, shore 
and well fenced

■/

160 acres, Consecon, the cannery, dis
trict of Prince Edward, good land 
and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

$3,000—95 acres Thurlow near latta 
P.0 Good house, barn, and drive 1 
house. Possess after harvest.

$4600. Hundred acres, Lot No 12, Con 
2, Tyendinaga, 60 acre* work land, 
2 acre* sugar bush, balance pasture. 
Barns 36x50 and 35x45 new drive 
house 24x30, hen house, hog pen etc. 
about 20 apple trees, two story 9 
room frame house. Three mtiee from 
two H.B stations about 25 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and 
ieneed

200 acres firet-class land, all welj 
fenced and watered; 8 miles from 
Belleville; buildings all in first- 
clase condition ; dwelling house with 
modern conveniences ; 1-2 mile 
from church ,aod school ; reasonable 
terms. Apply to Whelan end Yeo-

m25-3t

\ CAN
? DYEFACTORY SITES

The best factory site in the city about 
6 acres on bay shore/ good dockage 
and along C N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

$750—East Moira Street, about 3 large 
lots, also fine water power, in good 
repair. An ideal spot for small fac
tory ___________________________

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

DY0LÀ it
}

may be 
guardian,The Dye that colors ANY KIND 

l of Cloth Perfectly, with the
8ANW DYE.

190 acres 4th Con Thurlow. first class 
hours, and out buildings with ce
ment floors, well fenced and water
ed, about 15 acres timber. This is 
a strictiy first class term ini. the 
best of condition, 5 miles from Belle
ville.

»

maos.

«
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irter, For

SERIES.. Y
i xvl, 1-13. 
el den Text,, 
•y Prepared

onvernlng a 
bis father's* , 

[Luke xv, 13). 
who wasted

[Im who gtv- 
I all things; 
ve and have- 
jur breath Is 
ys; who glv- 
njoy. (Acts. 
Tim. vl, 17>. 
is. using His 
ourselves, or 
lings for our- 
f next week's 

unbelieving 
if chapter xll, 
ish and fool- 
r of chapter 
Interested in- 
■ use of them, 
ur Lord said: 
dered a man 
m. It is not 
was rich and' 
ke xix. 2, 9; 
ere Abraham, 
ad others, 
y evil, but lt 
money is the- 
better to foi

ls. godliness, 
kness (1 Tim. 
rorld or age is 
ked one. the- 
ndshlp Is en- 
lot to be con- 
aot of It (Gal. 
It, 4; Jas. lv, 

14,16). There- 
od and Mam
an make goo* 
le this world 
» 9, 13). 
trd whom our 
Ition, he was 
[ding bis em- 
t he must lose 
| set about pro- 
i he would be 
tting down the 
lord’s debtors, 
h obligation to 
[hen he would 
le was such a 
e did not care 
Is master if he 
! himself. His 
shrewdness In 

i future, even 
pr cost to hlm- 
speak well of 

lustify a wrong 
I say that this 
his way than 

Vision for their
ime.

sked how our 
iis unjust man 
I did not com- 
rn lord, or roas- 
tunlly, that be 
roviding for his 
ent way. Our 
es that It would 
at opportunities 
•ference to the 
; welcome them 
-llevers are put 
1 and with the 
d all are stew- 
ice of God, and 
he mysteries of 
fl the spirit to 
j, 4; Matt xxv;

I Cor. lv. 1; 
ebtors to every 
aspel to all, and 
then to go, and 
gathering unto 

ilcome us in His 
we may never 

o face on earth, 
the presence of 

real Increase of 
kingdom, 

au too often that 
In salvation, no 

I than another or 
ae than another 
i truly received, 
are equally safe, 
t all saved ones 
s the living and 
aireet, and every 

reward ac- 
bor (1 Cor. Ill, $4 
v. 14i. The Phar- 
ius or money lov- 
1 His teachings,
1 of men rather 
f God, and they 
e King and the 
nally killed Him, 
king but Caesar." 
friendship of this 
terers (Jas. lv, 4).

married to the 
i fruit unto God 
tel was an empty 
rult unto himself, 
jf a strange vine 

(Hos. x, 1; Jer.

i;

own

«teem and which 
ar separate as bell 
; the great crowd, 
arlstlans Included, 
nan and the praise 
god of this world 

Binds. Let us con- 
faithful to the 

[us, desiring In all 
of our Lord, whose 
and remembering 

an account to Hint

e
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SCURRILOUS 
ATTACK ON 

MR. ROWELL

VITALITY REGAINED 
KIDNEYS CORED

| (]QQ Of |)A| f THIS “MAY-DAY”Lifti ur URLt i n0MCERT WA

MUCH ENJOYED
SUCCESSFUL i Northrop & Ponton.

Banfeter». SrtiaMg»», Notariée Pub. 
He», Com
QfMgi Street. Solicitors (or the Met* 

and Bank o( 
i Mersey to learn on Mort.

ShOffice — NorthBEGINNING OF
I Ur Ml P P Trying to Make Political Capital atI HL H.U.U. •

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO
■WESTERN CANADA
. Bor WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
1 Lease Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily
Compartment Ubrary Observation Car, 

■standard Sleeping Cars, Tourist Sleeping 
*Cars, Dining Car, First Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars,
Particulars regarding HAIL or OCEAN 
ticket- from *ay Canadian Pacific Agent 
or- write ML fit Maipby, IXP.A., Toronto.

of

Health Restored By 
“Fralt-a-tiles"

W. N. PoMoo» E.9.
W. B. North.a». KO.. M.P,: V“The Romance of The Rose” Song by 

Holloway Street Methodist Choir 
in Flawless Form V JKr

W. r MIKEL, K.C.Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, May 1st, 191-4

Hagsksvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
“Abeçt two years ago. I found my 

health m • very bad state. My kidney, 
and. Iwer were not doing their work( ind 
I became all ran-down. I felt the need 

good remedy, and having seen 
“ Fruit-o-rives” advertised, I decided to 
try them.

Their effect

Snappy
ia cvcri
leather,

'

best nd 
ij-that ttj 

manu fad 
about, 
tee a pe

Of fine «. Bridge SI., ever ON W. 
Telegraph Office
non myear, now hein» .ushered in, was the ClOSSfl Tile UlllCerS WSTe Only the consciousness of the indi

I concert given by the choir of Holloway He-eleCtCd, fensibility of the Government’s posi-

QOO Which closed its doors some time There wa8 experienCed by Belleville hah Just completed a most tack made upon Mr Rowrll, the Leade ! the results all that could have been

FfSTrSttSS: t&v- asas.
Megane*awan Kwer Timagami, etc.

May Reach Nearly $200,000 — 
Further Information on Re

ft BURROWS GENERAL AGENT BELLEVILLE
of BeUsvtti», Ontario,port. Solicitor far Motoees BankN found more than

W*lls3& Vv right
REDUCE® TOURIST FARES WBensters, Mallei tors. Notaries Pub

ic. ect.. Office 9 0am#beH Bt„ B~Me- 
Nile; Money to loan at lowest ratés

TO
MaKrohn Wright,

J. ffraaMln WWis, K.C.
„ a nwru of Auditors, show- which was performed ^ a ttawless aQnual meeting yesterday afternoon I•^the'Hou'ae and in the Country, the ----- . ... T-. . ,
defiency of $132.000 While a £££***; (%°) ^E. MacColl, choir- j Much work (was accomplished and
. —~.-f .hnwimr the exact pos- -----------.i„ lin-M and airv -1... far the sutamn With the me ehour8 o£ the' Legislature S' testimonial for publication if you wish” QM SALE WAY 1 TO NOV. 20

Itr. Hundred» ef letters received by the 
of Grin- FraitbUrtives Company, the same expres

sion i» used “Frnit-a-tives is the best 
kidne* eemedy is the world”. At any 
rate;.tfieee tablets have proved the best 
to:thehumified» of men and women who 
have beewcored bgr taking them. 50c a 
box,6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers- or sent on receipt of price by 
BmibsetissalAmted, Ottawa.

«

■
mg a >* w v„, .. ■■■■■■
complete report showing the leader The music was light and airy plans made .for the autumn
tiion of the bank has been supplied, tne and admirably kuited to the subject '^creasing membership .the keen inter- - - - obvious that the Govern-
three- partners of Mr Pale^eYery pre Thc, theme is founded on an old and eat wil| continue in the future Last „ Aad planned to close the Scssio
caution has been taken by prose int pretty custom that of the guest, by ar.s officers were elected as follows- putting un Mr Ferguson * “
ed to guard against ««tain informa- ^ Qnmarried folk of the first ?epreeide£t-Mrs J, F. WiUs ^^ and Mr MrO„rr^oTsoitU R-n
tion reaching the public befor th wUd ^ It was an event which Vice-President-Mrs H. Bneyd. £rg^ “he men who lead the Govern,
matter is discussed at a meeting ot brought togefifcer blithesome and hope- Treasurer-Miss Clara Yeomans t’ forces in blocking .investigatiov-ÆpïS væ^xgï'Z-5 sa-Æ * Er.nssssfferJ

StKK&'K' 3 « gg-JK &JèSSS? «« =
ifcTir&Sss-fï»,*&£nmrn nofiScn sfflsrsvfSf&&zC
sætæ 1,6 “ duiutn rnuvcu _ ^»ipmc OESTROYS

OVER STREMCTH anfefSfhuTru^t w^e 1 Turmnnrn nADTUHnrr^nii THElUPPER PART

affairs of the bank, the amount one ^ commencement of the search „ , r. » r... statement from Conservaitve sources _ _ mi n «il
the depositors is $473,14457, against Obviously, in such a community, §, FllSCO WflS Heavily Fined FOT.^ ell0„. Tbe, Toronto News, in an fl T C fl I 1 Kl A D V
which there are current assets, sud- young couples Had previously been 1 Selllnti the Beverade. editorial iri regard- to the completion |] | | Il U 11 U il Iject tot cost of coUection and ehmina- drawn xo^ther, and it only needed SeUUI« DeVerdSe- ‘Stle re^orgaTzSion of the Sault In- Ul 1 UUMUII I
tion of bad debts, amounting to ib-ibs. thc opportunity for any particular j 0n Frida,y Samuel Fusco, fruit duatries, makes the follbwing refer-
930 76, leaving! a balance of youth or maiden to proclaim openly the ^ appeared before Police Magis- ences to the services of Mr BoweUt- Pattern Shop and Storage Ruined -
81 In further reduction desire of His or her heart I, , Tack=on of Lindsay charged | ‘It would be hard to over-estimate Damage By Water—Work Soon to
balance the bank controls real estate, Ihe lyrlos and choruses were as fol- «ato Jack .on 01 xxn say c rg !.. , f Mr RoweH’s services as . c
in the west of the problematical value low6. I with selltog fermented cider. He wa3 Mr ^r“ment in un_ be Resumed,
of $7tt,970'52, thus leaving a net le-^ -Tis the Morn-Introduction and peprefilented by Mr. L. V. O’Connor. eltraordiüary maze of
ficiency of $132,441 29. While ® Chorus License Inspector Thornbury,laid the confusion and embarassment which
latter figures show a balance between over the Meads, solo-Soprano ____„nd harl sa,mnieB o£ the had developed in connection with these
the assets^ And liabilities, the^ yepoi . | Fair Indeed the Spreading Fields— T I enterprises It is not understood Vy Ftorey of. the- Walker Foundry Xt
proceeds to show that there is addi- chorus—Ladies cader sent, to the license Dept., To" tho public and probably never will‘'4>e , , . „ w,_ ;3dU.
tion,al shortage in the capital an 1 re- 0, Hope, is Full Oft Deceiving-solo rooto’for analysis, where It was found fa]iyPnpde^toodPthat his was tfce mas* S1X 0 cloCK Sm ' '

fund of the bank, .anticipated Jas Booth. 1 - — ....................... . ■ J —

E. J. Butler
Bswidster, Sotioitor, SWveyancer, $r 

Notary Publie 
Office- 29-Bridge- Street

'■X.
INCLUSIVE

From certain atatfbns in Canada. 
Liberal S6op4>ver8.

B^urn Limit Nov. 30, 1914.
Clute & Shorey

Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries, etc 
Office north, side Campbell Street. 
Belleville, Solicitors for the Domin
ion Bank. Money to loan on mort
gagee on easy terms.

Ai B; Glute, L.L.B 
W-. D. Mi Shorey

OPEN SEASON FOR FISH
Rpeckléâ flYout—MUr t te« September 14.
Black Bass—June KFCW-April 14 following year 
Salmon Trout*-Deo..ïto ôcc. 31 following year.

Full” particulars £rom any Grand Trunk 
Agent; or write C.. B. Horning. District Pas
senger Agent; Toronto j Get.

Bit^h1- reservations' and particulars at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
Hdrnirig, D. P.' A, Thronto. Ont.

H. C, Thompson. City Passenger Ticket 
Agent, phoae 403;. T." HL Coppn, Depot Ticket 
Agen U pbtoee 399. . A.1INSURANCE.

IHVICTUH. IF. Ketcheson
Hepreeent-ngiH)Hlltl!llliti! litI S |

North.,American i Life Assurance Co. 
Anglo American Hire Insurance Co. 
British American Assurance Go. 
Equity Fine Insurance Co. 
Bommercial Union Assurance Co. 
Montreai-aanad*, Fire Insurance Co. 
Hand-tn-Hand Fire Insurance Co. 
Atlas Assurance 6t>;
Merchants- Fire Insurance Co. 
independent Fir» Insurance Co. 
Wellington-Fire- Insurance Co 
General Accident File & Life As

surance O» .
- London Guarantee & Accident In
surance Obi,
1 Canadian. Casualty, & Boiler Insur
ance Co. Office 38J Bridge St.. Belle- 

Phone 2.

Ultl!
■

mEffective Sept. 15
For Toronto and intermediate stations 

6.52 a.m. and 5.17 p.m.
For Trenton, Wellington, Picton and 

Intermediate stations 
6,52. *«gi„ 5.17 p.m-. 12.47 noon 9.00

p.m.
For, Marmora, Bannockburn, and One 

Hill 12.47 noon

! Ftom, Friday’s Daily.
Fire last"evening destroyed the -top

I
don
butü I fullj

i wc
righ
prie

i , ,th ,and _______ z I ^ J ^=,£t ^ f-m the north enl of ^ fotm-lry
by shrinkageMn connection wvthjand | 0 Fan and Wide-chorus (unaccom- ( iMtoilcation Mr Fu6C0 assured the! between the province and the company roof It is imagined that

panied . 'Court that he bought the beverage ! and solved the altoost insuperable dif- from th<x .cupola, g-t into

serve a spark, 1
that he" bought the beverage!and solved the attnost insuperable dit- from tho...cupola, g„t into a crcvicc yor Marmora, Bannockburn, Ban- 

from a Hamilton firm as gweet cider 1 ficulties which were met at every step where spa.mot*s- hid built nests and croft, Maynooth and Intermediate 
and had no idea whatever that It of the reorganization Nor is it un- blaze was jiot Long in sprngiing u stations Si52 a m

For Deeeronto, Napanee ; also Bay 
of Quinte stations 

10i43., a>.m., L2S p.m., 9.48 p.m 
TRAINS ARRIVE

From Toronto and Intermediate 
stations 1.28 p.m. and 9.48 p.,-11 

ïrom ,Picton, Wetiington, Trenton efi 
10,43 a.m„ 1.28 p.m., 6.15 p.m 

9.48 p.m,,
From Napanee, Bescrontg, etc 
6.52. am., 12.47 p.m., 5.17 p.m.

Maynooth and Intermedia*» 
stations 6A5 p.m.

From. Goe HUL and Intermediate 
stations 1*43 a.m. y W 

Trains run daily except Sunday ub- 
■ess otherwise marked 

For tickets, rates, foldeis, and oth
er information apply to 
J.A\ Burke, city ticket agent 

243- Front street, Belleville,.
LV^Huiiprstationage”'

stock deals, amounting to $76,000
shows

panied
See the Rose so Precarious—solo— 

$132,000 Mtoa strethel Walton
While the statement

straight deficiency of over ______  ___ _____ ___ _ „ __ „ H____
the inference is that the, s^?^a^e | Patience Never Failcth-solo-Mr A. of^the’quaUty .thiTucmiae Dept. derStood ihati although he performed goon the thU-d tloor was afire
must have been greater than tins., as Harper and chorus I JL. tt,»-.- «niWfin- th,. Fmvtw -

a
. Th<

Yoi
■ville. Sof«TWa#** -a.jg-5- - i sti?5,£5»s%t5» ^.-sisrrsrhSLS;

four in dumber, including Mr D 1 O, Sweet, Sweet the Hour—Vesper . .. oial Treasury While it was perhaps patterns- lhad been stored up for
is not included m these figures In Humn Tbja Magistrate noinied out -that natural that the Whitney Government years
referring to the supposed debenture | Thou Artf the Sweetest Gift, solo— *j,e been, broken and no oth- should have accepted his resignation For six hours the firemen labored.
account” which appears on the book, tenor—Mr Harper. coairje Vas left open to him, but as one of the Board of Directors;, it is- with thei flames and succeeded in re-

S^ilSS%S^SSËpipiEsWlil
, ing to be desired IW'7 _____»,____ trgrity ” " i Tons of water were poured in at- the
I Pe part of the program was .... . -- - 4. - - „ . r . , ------- --------- I windows on the north, East and West,

- SWARMS OF MEN ‘microscopic enemies’EmBEEHE
Rcadings-Miss Laura Bateman * T n H fl 110001 Ufl ---------- to the steel and iron workVocal-Sweet Isle of Ulva-Temple- A I K K | . K 11XX | M | . Interesting Address In St. Andrew’s , ,jad the firemen not been able tb re- 

Mr H C. MacKây. v_ ^ ■■ ■ ■■■■"■ wHUwwIllU Church by Dr. Gibson. strict the flames much heavier lbss
I Vocal—“Dreaming”—Mr H. C. Mac- 1 would have resulted by the fall of the

«-*. it. ,Td ? M„tîI , a C.N.O.B. ZuZ £ "KSSSfr^S'S.»,

lated knowledge regarding all things and “Taking the Elevator in Jack Ea- and C.P.R. Today. crascopic Enemies” in St. AndneWs to leavq. the scene The upper storey
material, is gradually, turning e °p^lno_^).Q_^.a ' The Pinnacle; Street crossing of the Sunday school room ‘under ithe aus- 1“ * *®^aI 1®” ,
awo of the superstitious into he ri- Vocal Harper'. Canadian Pacific and Canadian North- piece ot the Ladles’ ttid Society. Lt.- °wto oror^th^
dicule of the enlightened, and mak- Headings_„Mrs Bean’s Courtship” *em RaUwajf is the busiest section of Cpl. S. S. Lazier occupied the chair, to^dro said thh mo^nh^ that the

T, -‘-ia 2t™. "i , \™ « Lo,» .-«r *„«« ..d Fm*b ^
,P v . j ,h Hia Lass—Walthew—Miss S \Valton. been put. ini and now the elevation of ticular attention to the ;work of Pas ^ n~u fnaarnnce on the• Doildimr

chemistry and psychology, and the Mj. Booth (the Grand Trunk lines on Pinnacle St Whir. The speaker pointed ont the “viUinot coveïlhc k^i to tnltoo stm-
.special science of bacteriology has j The audience, was very appreciative and the grading of the road from Dun- rapid multiplication ot germs, and ef-
-laid” many a ghost of the numbers of the das Street to beyond the South end of fective remedies in the. casas of in- ywhile, th<, Dfant i3 not in operation

For a long time it appeared that entertainers, who were very gererous the Canning Factory are in progress facted wounds and blood, .poisoning. 1 —in v. able--to return
the “haunted house” would be spar- with encores A small army of navvies is at work The address was intensely Interest- _ wJrk as soon as the water dries-in

to the novelists and to the ere- ------- ♦------- raising the rails and ties and handling ing. To add ito.tto pleasure of the ev- ! hiiWngs ^Zcb
dulous multitude Evidently that was ft M RA II* OTIH graved Twelve heavy teams with -------------------- °  ” “
because no concrete problem was I . f |\f| N A \ I 11 ! scrapers are at‘ work hauling the gra-
presented for; the scientific mind to U I III llrlU I IU vel to Pinnacle Street in order to

.grapple with At last however, Dr. pumitiv,Aii make the grade fit for vehicular traf-
Franz Schneider, of thc Massachus- L V U I D I | I (1 $|
etts Institute of Technology, has LAlilDI I lllll

.grappled with the subject. and with
results that might have been expect- y j^j Q

I Maeviace Linen ses Issued■: nev

Chi
Thomas Stewart

Bridge Sv- BkHeville 
Re-rewoting the ol*st and most re 

liable, Obmpanses- for Fire, Accident- 
and Ptate Glees- Insurance.

Real, Estate Agent.
Stocks and-Bonds-hsught and sold,

a J

G.
IFrom
hmmmthe auditorsa

ta Robt BogleLAYING THE GHOSTS Mershantite- Agency 
Estates managed. Accountant. Audli

estate Itor EiUMioiaJ Broker. Real 
agent Loans negotiated.
Fire. Life, Accident, Health,
Glass—all *e best companies reprs-- 
sentedj Ofttoes Shridge St. Belleville, 
Onri above- G. T .B. Ticket Office.

Modern Methods of Explaining Appari
tions in Haunted Houses. OlI Insurance; 

Piats.Rû|l#-viïi»
i Automi 

Automi 
Automi 
Bicycl, 
Motor 
G,s E’ 
Electr 
Elec'.r: 
Oxy-A 
Locks 
Machi 
Stc raf

GRAND TRUNK TIMETABLE
Going East

No, 18—12.30 aan. Mail train daily, 
daily.

No-16—406 aue., fast irai» (Flyer)
No, 32;—hooad 4M BrookvLUe, T. a.m.. 

Arrive ba^k front Brock ville UQ p.m, 
dally except Sunday

No (—11.17 *.ir. Mall and Exprès» 
daily.

No 14<—15.16 p m , Express daily.
No. 28—6,8£ p.m.. Mail and Express 

daily except Buiway.
No. SOi-ftA* p.m.. Local Passengei

f

j T R W. Adams
j insurance and Real Estate Agent 

Maaciage Licenses Issued- 
Office i Famijksll 8t..,fielleville, OnLticular attention to the .work of Pas

teur. The speaker pointed out 
rapid multiplication of germs, send ef
fective remedies in the. cases of In
fected wounds and blood, .poisoning.

The address was intensely Interest-

1 wS^VSSTS.*»;
paart of Front »treetA

ctcy
Genei 
"'ali aW. H. Hudson1

1 r./Presenting
LioMpuol, London & Glebe- loans*»

“pUrth British and Mercantile La* 
suranee Co.

Su» Fire Insupajce Co,
Waterloo Mutual Insurance Ce.
Lloyd Plate Glass Insurance ©a
Dominion of Canada Guarantee aM 

Accident In.; Go.
Farm and QUy property inau*»diB 

Bret-class reliable companies and at 
lowest current rates, land v»Uiater» 
and agent for sellings purchasing or 
renting property, bout i» 
country, Office „No, 17; Campbell fit., 
Belleville^

i
los by Mias Bawden, Mi* Stork, Mrs 
A. P. Allen, Mr. Wm McGie, piano 
duet—Miss Fenn and Misa Brooke and 
reading. Miss Pa-nter

Going West
No. LB—SJ4 a.m.» Maiil and Expreaa- 

daily.
1 Na 1,3—4-25 Limitedi Express dails

No. 29—7h6 s m., Leeal Passengpn, I! 
dally except Sunday, leaving Toronto 
6.00 p.m. arrives in Belleville at k» 
p.m, Arrives In Kingston 11.06 p.m. 
daily except Sunday .

Kk *1—11.15 a in*. Passenger», dally 
except Sunday

No. 1—1.60 p.m. International Limit
ed dally.

Nc 7 —4.55 p.m., mail and 
*üly

BELLEVILLE! AND PETEBBORO 
G0MR3 WEST

! Gre
.flo If. Lv >1!Gravel trains arrive at all hours of 

tbç. day from the west
The Grand Junction lines certainly 

have developed a great hump on their 
backs at the crossing of the C P R. 
and C N. O R. tracks.

One man looking at’ the swarm of 
men said, 1 Talk about a swarm of bees

LARGE MARKET♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A *♦♦♦♦♦.

x CARRYING PLACE*
* »■ed .From Saturday1* Daily 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦** ThA market this morning waelange-

Carrying Place, April 29,-Mr. Gil- ^ art-t*Dded »°d *°me of the putCi-» 
bert of Foxboro has (been visiting nia '**rÇ * bttle higihet;. particularly aggs 
daughter, Mrs. Louis Brown ' which brought 20c to 21c per dozen.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brown have Butter sold regularly at 25c per lb.
2r- *s°M^iBsrro?Mec.n1 Tst

KMtf TKflSi snttv&nxs
u. v., _ 4v o .J and. that thfl* flow had been igpod. for

« ’41^ ® 13 X?H .^e 6 ^ a week only. Re disked ,30c pec quart
f “r- MM”1” 15 ltnPro,1®S his and $1 per gallou by the
farm, by building a new fence along quantity

wr r*—--'«StnW^810Mr. ^Ædens of Con- 20f^.’ ££**' ^

^31 *?*** 01 Mr- Wm Hay Stito at $15 and- 16 per ton 
B®un<¥'y asT . ,, ‘ There is considerable seeding done

A number of our neighbors were alraadv Tbe ,anid it ls exnected wili at a surprise party at Mr. George 1 1 *$peC ^
t Garde^rTTxpect that this «will be 

thl T PS at » good year for small fruit as the
T.PB. la-t Friday evening. buds have not developed too early ow

ing to the frost
■Hidies ... ......trrzi .
Deacons ................
Sheep stone .......
Lamb skine ........

Schneider undertook to explain
exactly .what was the matter with a . _____ __. , . . ., .._
certain house in the fashionable Back The Boy.=- Department rendered .the

the symptoms too freal, the reports too Dumb bell drill for medals, Inter-! 
often repeated and reliable to be over- mediate ctoi^ ,mcdal Harold Wood- 
or regarded as mere hallucinations , ley; 2nd Ru~:Bell Woodley 

The slumbers ot the inmates in the . wand Drill Inn'nr leaders upper stories were disturbed by Va^ïting- horoe alliasses 
strange sensations such ot those of | Dumb bell drill for medals, Junior 
oppression or, paralysis, they fre- class, 1st Lome Deeton ; 2nd Ernest 
quently continued after the sleeper Taylor
was thoroughly awake, and even at- Pyramids, junior leaders 
1er tkî? lights had been turned on, The Gym games, all classes 
friVdlved children appeared pale and Flambeaux, junior leaders 
HLuggish in the morning, even cold parallel bans, all classes 
water losing its power to enliven them Fencing assault, fencing class, 1st 

A careful inspection of thc building j Barlow ; 2nd Earl Jackson 
gave the key to the situation The I Mat work and tumbling, assisted by 
theory of the undetected leaks of il- • two very handsome clowns, 
luninating gas, ns a source of intox- \ The attendance was very , good, the 
ication could not be verified in this gallery being crowded to .capacity dur
case ; butt'it developed that the gases jjigth» entire evening. The boys, did home after spending 
escaping from! fi viciously .defective” l excellently and acquitted themselves with Mrs Myron Hawley 
hot air furnace were sufliclmt to cause well. Master Boss Salisbury had the mis-
•tke trouble The separation between I ____ . a____  fortune of breaking his right arm on
the firebox and the hot air ducts, on I m| __ - ...... nl, uru, Monday last, but it is hoped that he
wlich the, hygienic integrity of the out-1 PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW will soon! be around agalon
fit depends, were badly broken, and as » nnnnrvrmu ..rriinn Mr, and Mrs Brownson of Madoc.
A result the; inhabitants of the house AduUKHTIDN MEIHUU spent Friday afternoon with Mr and
were bathed, in an atmosphere of di- Mrs Steinburgh.
luted flue gases If you suffer from bleeding, itch-1 Miss Sarah McFvoy, who had a

The Journal of the American MedV ing. blind or prbtruding Piles, send serious operation on Sunday, passed a- 
cal Association is confident that this me your address, and I Will tell you , way this morning
condition might be discovered in many how to cure yourself at home by the Miss Stella Nolan is spending a few 
other American homes Flue -gases new absorption treatment ; and will days with friends at Carmel , 
contain, especially when the combus- also send some of this home treatment Mr Bert) Fox spent Sunday at Mr
tion is incomplete, considerable a- free for trial, with references from T Wood’s,
mounts of distinctly poisonous ele- your own locality if requested. Im- 
ments mediate relief and permanent cure Boys Were Let Go

assured. Send no money, but tell
others of this offer. Write today to Two boys who were before the Mag- 
Mrs. M. Summers, Bt x h 87. Wind- iArate a week ago for vagrancy were 
sor. Ont this morning allowed to go, the

IStory they told having -been found
but wa* soon Boys Were Boisterous on inquiry to be (true. ,

I------- ♦--------
The police had a call yesterday to

that . a West Belleville district where Mr. and Mr=>. Geo. Cnang of Toronto 
' tome boys were causing trouble and and Mr. Everett of .Oshawa ana at- 
’6 racket • tending the funeral of Mr. Truidott

Dr

Fd01
•après*

I
JAMESiLlTTLE

General Insurance Ageut, represen
ting the Sun Life Assurance Co., ot 
Canada, Union AMorano» Society, Lon
don, Sng., Alliance Assurance Co., of 
London, Eng., Mooarah Fire Ineur- 
vnee Co., London, Bing., Canada Ae*l- 
den* Assura*# Co., Montreal, Of fist 
over Bell Telephone Oftloe, Belleville,

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦

ZION
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
I Aw. hr. Peter boro.

8.66 a.m. 
8.M p.m.

Mail ... 
Passenger

3.20 a.m. 
6.00 p.m. 

GOING EAST

i

Zion, April 30 —House-cleaning seems 
to be the order of the day in h*f«E* 
vicinity

Mrs R. Reid and little daughter, 
Nelli,e, spenf|_one day last week with 
friend sin Crookston 

Miss E Wilson is spending a couple 
day ewith friends in Trenton

Mr Frank Eastman of tho fourth 
concession of Thurlow, spent Sunday 
afternoon wi.th his friend here 

Miss Emma Walker has returned 
a few

Arr. Lx, Peter boro 
8.30 p.m. 
LI* p.m.

Mixed ... - ... 10.66 a.m
Mall ... ............ 4.16 p.m.

BELLEVILLE and MADOC 
GOING NORTH Oat.

Leave xr. Madoi 
1.60 p.m 

1.6* p.m
OSTEOPATHYMixed _ _ .12.11 ptm 

Mixed _ „ ... 6.30 p.m.
GOING SOUTH Dr. Robert Dormer

Oeteopathic Physician 
28 Victoria Ave„ Next Baptist Cburcb 

Phone 209
Veivous and Acute Disease a Special-

Pursarrive Lr. Madoc 
7.15 a.m.
8.28 p.»

V DÜKIMixed  ....... ...9.13 a.m.
Mixed — ■■............ 4.66 o.m.dàys

Duked< 
years ot 
Sires all i 
did limbs 
furthur j

,S/I ”2___ -11X -to 12ÜC
.............. 75c to 90c
...........75c to $1.25

:.................. f..:i5c
11.

& W. E. AOVER 66 YEARS’ 
L EXPERIENCECHEESE BOARD & •r-

From, Saturday’s DailyF Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, , 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !1 At tne Belleville cheese board today 

the following cheese wa*,boarded and 
sold at 12 5-16 to Alexander & Co. 
Eclipse ... _

, Sidney ............... ......
has roved many thousands of dollars tn horse Hldwev Town Hall ............................. 40c

- flesh by entirely curing these ailments.
Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th» 1913.

“I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure to kill 
several jacks, and removed a bunch of long 
standing, caused by a kick.” gn>. Graham.
Don’t take chances With your horses. Keep a 
bottle of Kendall’s handy, SI—6 for $5. Our book 
“Treatise on the Horse” free at druggists or
Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. Emskorf falls. VL

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
KENDALL’S OuSend ns at once 

10 addresses of
36c

SPAVIN CURE

•wa fe awr*.
lot notice, without charge, in the

pm.... . 30c your ■ 
friends and we will m lil ■ 
you a present that may |V 
be your fortune. |
G. BOVE,

Paterson, New Jersey.

cr«- ---♦---------

A Small Blaze
Fire at eleven o’clock this morning 

broke out ir somerubb'sa in the rear 
of Doyle’3 Drug Store 
extingulehed. The brigade wagons 
and hook and ladder drew up on 
Front street and for a while 
part of the thoroughfare was con
gested with vehicled and people.

......  32c vetZioin: .......... .
Plainfield. ....
Enterprise ..
Enterprise ..........

gold at 12 3-16 to Alexander & Co
...........4ÜW

4
........... 25c

................4w
...............30c'

fruAli Scientific American.Box 1449 in--------—
in

all newsdealers.
Foxboro ...............

Refused 12 3-16
Frankford ..........
Rogers ...............

<......i Cfi82 ”a$S>a”»,SZteiF.50w

t ..... 35w l
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RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

;
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What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

rt a

G
O

C 
J
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ARGYLL SUCCUMBS'THIS WOMAN'S assessment THE DALE
■■■■■ SICKNESS^ r OF THE TOWN JB|B

■■■OF TRENTON

= r

Shoe Satisfaction IS PLACED IT $132,000Duke's Attack of Pneumonia Has 
Fatal Termination.

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Former Governor-General of Canada Baltimore, Md. — “I am mere than 

and Husband of Princess Louise glad to tell what Lgdia E. Pmkham s 
•' Was Sixty-Nine Years of Age «md fer^L*

Well Known to Older Genera- froffered dreadful
tion In Dominion — Was • pains and was very

Author «md Publicist. jjgHKw irregular. I became
COWES, Isle of Wight, May 4. UV 1 ^nkW,’g

The Duke of Argyll, son-in-law of the ||||. Jj Vegetable Conf
late Queen Victoria, and former Gov- pound. Itookitreg-
ernor-General of Canada, died Satur- nlarly until I was
day night at East Cowes, aged 69. I without a cramp or
He had been critically ill for the past ' vS'fâfâÿ P8™ 8114 felt like 
week with pneumonia. r-ft-iCr another person, and

James Douglas Sutherland Camp- jt hag now been six months since I took ... ........
bell, ninth Duke of Argyll, was de- medicine at all. I hope my little rni|nAT||m 
scended from one of the oldest of n0^ wili a3Siet you in helping other wo- LUuUnllUll 
Scottish families. One of his tides, T now feel perfectly well apd in ...
Baron Campbell, Came into the fam- - f heaitii.” — Mrs. August 111 PUII (1DTM QX sïiÆKîSi.3®^ w*a.,».s»*b* IN UnlLUntN b

V,«w.v*.ub,.c™. pi AVP.RntlNn
Duke of Argyll was the descendant of pound, made from native roots and | LnlUllUUllU
a long line of chieftains, ome of verbs contains no narcotic or harmful
whom, Colin Campbell, Mac Cailean- i dnj ’ and to-day holds the record of To ThE Editor of The Ontario,- 
iphor, was knighted as far back as ; being’ the most successful remedy for Dear Sir,—The Women’s Institutes 
1286, and whose descendants have femaie ;ns we know of, and thousands «f East and West BellevUle are to1 future date.
since borne a prominent part in the voluntary testimonials on file in the ^ highly commended for their sue-1 Full responsibility is being «sssum.- 
history of Scotland and also, of the laboratory at Lynn, Mass., establishing supervised play- bY «te shareholders, jwho are said

The familylêat has been Inverary seem to prove this fact grounds for young children. These
For thirty years it has been the stana- g^g, comj^g to be regarded by all in-

ard remedy for female ills, and has re- tjelligent communities ay a hecessary 
stored the health of thousands of women adjunct to our educational sys.em. 
who have been troubled with such aQ- wherever these are established a most 
mpnts as displacements, inflammation, decided change for the better lakes 
alceratton, tumors, irregularities, etc. plane to the development^ child, life, 
ujeerau , . . physically and mentally. Young chil-

If you want special auvice w_ben associated together in play
write to Lydia EL Pinkhsm Med- under wise supervision have ell the 
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, activities of body and mind eèt in a 
Mass. Tonr letter will be opened, right direction In a way not other- 
read and answered by a woman wise obtainable. The child, always ac

«"> »•>* - «r*!w, iBXflSSPà SUB.*»
stud if .left Idly to itself will more 
«bps, likely form some bad ihabltjs or/ 
acquire wrong tendencies which will 
Show, evil effects in after life. The 
home of course is naturally the cen
ter of'Culture for the child bu,t to 
the majority of oases the home needs 
the cooperation of tine community in 
bringing the children up tp a high 
standard of citizenship.

These playgrounds are not to be 
looked upon merely as means of re- between
creation and physical development, ,off p0lùt on Tuesdày night during the 
course ithess results are Bought. but gale, when en route from Oswego to 
there are other and more important t0 Napanee with coal, and that all 
ends to he obtained through play of aboard were lost, 
the Child by wise and judicious sup- Those on board the vessel were 
ervision, and that is correct deport- çapt Johnston McOttUeugh and wife, 
ament and proper conduct and be- Hearns, William Hearns and
havtour towards others. It js only too w^e and “jack” Johnson, a young 
evident that these trait® of char- negr’0 all of Napanee, and a Torpnto 
actor are to a large extent warning ' man whose name Is not knowfi. wil- 
today among th@| youth of Canada as Hearns is a nephew of Mrs.
eteewherç. Lord Rcseberry lately 6,1t r„iioueh '
the opening of an educational iustitu-l The Jamieson has been engaged In 
tion in Yorkshire deplored the decline ) J al trade {or many year8, and 
of manners among the young people j regarded as a first-class
of England, and our late Governor ^aB always g Napanee aH
General Earl Grey made a similar {£*.«» was^Ad upat^ 
statement on two occasions at public laet wmie ,
meetings to negard to the youth of reP8“8i , 004 cross
this country. Now by good manners The Jamieson & f£ud_

The following team from the High wa3 Dot meant merely the observance tons of coal at the Deia . d
School challenge the Albert College ^ conventional usages of polite so- son elevator In Osweg > .
juniors or B.B.C. to a game at any ^ which are in themselves of Tuesday afternoon for Napanee mo 
datw-W. Bora, F. Ross, A. Meagher, triljLng importance, but what is coal being consigned to Charles biev 
E. Wheeler, G. Arraott, R. Houston, Dleeded amd ;SOUght tor through the ens, coal merchant of that town, out 
C. Cherry, C. Mott, W. Deshane-AU pla.ygrounds is to develop to a child since the time of her clearing notn 
first form .students a right attitude 0/ mind which will | ing Is known of her, and as no tr

exhibit itself in courtesy unselfish- whatever up till the present can1 be 
ness,' respect tor each other and for found of the schooner it is feared that 
age and authority. Mutual (benefit re- ehe went down. ■ ,
suits from the rich and the poor as- The vessel cleared from Oswego 
sociating together under experienced ln flne weather, but during Tuesday 
supervisors. Parents also are bene- night It blew a hard gale. Under or- 
fitted, and silly ideas which often dinary circumstances the schooner 
arise as to petty ,class distinctions are 8houid have reached Napanee on 
corrected. There is a certain sense Wednesday morning. Thursday morn- 
to which that old ehying “manners jng inquiry was made at Brighton,
make the man” is drue. A ibook nas where It was believed the vessel Rte&mèf Fonts Lock.
been ifipued lately by the Department wouid go tor shelter it in trouble, but ont May I.-----
of Education1 for use to the public ”hg glven there was to the ef- ST. CATHARINES^°nU miay^ ^
schools entitled “Manners.” It,Is very t t that the vessel had not been seen. The steamer Comp , j at.
doubtful indeed that the uos.uUs .lm- “"^Udnity. As a result of tMk Hall Forwarding Co. of 
ed at can be obtained by teaching lnfQrmatlon the worst was teafed. six o clock la8t ”“g. t te 0f lock
from a book of this, .sort which is ^hg 8chooner Keewatint en route head gates 8?<^°ne Dl|tely block-
to inform the scholars )Qf a multitude Oswego to Kingston, was ln the 4 Welland Canal, co p
of conventional formal such as how------ —- - * 1' | lng trafBc. - -
to dress for a formal dinner, how to 
behave in a drawing room, that 
olives should be eaten from the hand 
but pinkies from a fork, the maid 
should use the back stair not the 
front stairs, how the taible napkin 
should be used at .meals, a toothpick 
ought not to be fused; at the table or 
in. public; and, so forth. Such are fair Wm. 
samples of what this book contains.
Now though it is 'qbitief proper , to ob
serve social conventions if we'know 
of them, yet a person might be a per
fect Chesterfield to thepe matters and 
still be devoid of any of the instincts 
of a gentleman. Indeed we ,will a® of
ten find nature’s gentleman, in the 
cottages of the poor i£B to the man- 
sioms of the rich, v 

The personality and bearing of; a 
teacher towards the boys and girls 

pared and served in splendid manner” Bchool is of more value to them 
w- - [y this reppect than all the books

written on the Subject. It is not so 
cita DiNTirn c4Pi? Timch by precept or formal rules that 
trUAnAN 1LLD aAft , deportment is to .be developed

to the child, it ,1s rather by example 
in associating together within a 
proper environment, which environ
ment can be best produced for the 
children by wise supervision in the 
playgrounds, through this means 
they can be taught jn a natural way 
tx> become unselfish to respect the 
right of others &nd\ceaee to be boast
ful and obtrusive.

Until the Department of Education 
is aroused to make statutory pro
vision f&r this side of education yoi- 
untary enterprise such as that under
taken by the Women's Institutes <n |
Belleville must needs suffice at pres
sent. Financial aid however Is need
ed for the work. Apart from the cee- 
of obtaining competent supervisors 
which now is partly provided for,

______ *_____ more extensive equipment is requir-
iWe regret to learn. ,of the very eeor- 83 J®1" th.e 3when th's

tous Illness of Mr. Sylvester Holden West of the city/1So dwb-when t 
ot Stirling. He suffered a stoke of need is \xtm^aX td^.thrir atten^
^arti^is about five weeks ego and citizens rerilly by ex
has rtnee been gradually falling. The .tending a helping hand, 
end is expected at any time.

IWAS MARQUIS OF LORNE
T.b la ion of Population—Assessment wm Pay Fifty Cents on the Dollar Now and Expects to Pay an Add!- 

let Past Five Years. „ ttonal Twenty-five Cents Later on—Land Investments ln the 

West the Cause of the Difficulty.y The assessment of the town of Trcn- 
ton now reaches $2,400,009 according 
to the 1914 reports of the 
who places the population at 4,619 souls 
The assessment and population since 
1910 have) grown according to the li
gures

As
Delightfully dressed 
models lor a terooon 

• wear and smartly 
trim styles for*- the 
tailored suits. Every 
leather and style to 
choose from and a r 
perfect fit is assured 
you here.

new lasts /Snappy 
in everv style ani

assessor,

G,aae, , •._ I £S. STÆ ISS&Æ &4S
Madoc, April 30.—Copies of the Ql defunct bank, wjho is away; 

audit of the firm of accountants ex- Duncan Mackenzie, James A Caekey 
Population 1 mtinlhf into the fmanclal condition^ a<nd Duncan MacBeth, ell residents 

of the Diale private bana, which clos- of Madoc end vicinity, 
ed ite doom some time ago, were An assignment was made ito Magis- 
hamded to the shareholders today, trate Casement 'three days ago, and 
Il y stated thjti a net • shortage of he will Immediately assu ne control 
$132 000 has been revealed, and that of the accounts, etc., and look after 
the deposits amounted to $445.000 the interests off all parties connected 
The liabilities are gatd to be to the with the bank. . - '
neighborhood off $400,000. The property m Winnipeg i= etidto

The bank's roanagere, according to consist of corner lots in various pec- 
Ihta report, had made extensive to- tiaras of the city, an* while ain tncre^ 
vestments to Winnipeg, Edmonton Wheat over the purchase price would 
and Port Mamn properties, and It is be obtained by their immediate sale, 
told that the failure to obtain the ex- -it is estimated that a net-loiss would 
peoteld return from these within the probably be sustained. It is intended 
anticipated period brought about the that the property will be held until 
unhappy state of affairs. So far as the market is mom opportune, 
can be ascertained at present, fifty A prominent resident ea.id to Thti 
cents otn, the dollar will ,be paid to Globe today-“The whole affair is 
the depositors, with the addition off a business misfortune m which tbe 
another twenty-five cent's at some bank became pwamped by its invest

ments. I do not think the depositors 
will sustain any loss when it comes 
to making a final settlement.”

leather, built in the) 
best manner that! 

f that the foremost! 
manufactu rer s knowi 
about. Weguaran 

! tee a peifect fit.

Assessment 
$1,648,602 
$1.985,905 
$2, 08S.456 
$2.277,931

Tear
1910 3,762

3,692
4,021
4,083

1911
1912
1913

:

Call in and see our new 
lines of Ladies’ and 
npntlemen’s Footwear II( t

SEVEN THOUGHT TO HIVEA. W. VERMILYEA * SON
QUEEH QUALITY SHOES FOR WOMENIHVICTUS SHOES FOR EN

&
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Coal-Laden Boat From Oswego to Napanee Believed to Sere Found

ered in Tuesday Night's Gale-Patrol Fails to Locate Trace 

of “Noble”—Str. Compton Wrecks Lock at Welland.

HATS te*-#A Tip Free
Exciting Baseball Matchdon’t rotfke the man 

but they help wonder
fully. You’ll find 
WOODLEY Hats just 
right in stjde, color and 
price.
The finest selection of 
Young Men's Stiff and 
Soft Hats, also the 
newest shapei in Caps

1# I afternoon an excitingThursday
game of baseball wa® played by two 
tjepme of, the high gchodl. The op- 

3 AB forms and
I l And a good one too ifyou 

intend buying a . . I -■ duke OF ARGYLL.
centuries. The ninth

owned and sailed by-Captain Jack ^ 8Chooner Julia B. Merrill, from 
McCullough of Napanee, foundered go4ll8 tor Kingston. The latter yes- 

Duck Island and Long Bei became unmanageable and ram
med into the Keewatin and almost

The Kee-

: Castle for seven
duke was born in 1845 and was there-

t0Educated at St. Andrew’s and 
Cambridge Universities, the duke 
combined In htu mental make-up the 
traditional academic standing of the 
nobility of England and Scotland, in 
1868 he became Marquis of Lorne 
and entered Parliament* He was then 
twenty-three. He sat ln the Commons 
for ten years, during four of which 
he was private secretary to hie fath
er, then Secretary of State tor India 
in the first administration of Glad-

1 Many Canadians still remember the 
duke when, as Marquis of home he 
came to Canada In 1878 to be Gov
ernor-General of Canada. His consort 
was Princess Louise, Queen Victoria s 
daughter, and many people etlU have 
hung upon the walls of their homes 
pictures of the vice-regal pair. Com
ing after so popular a Govemor-Gpp- 
eral as Lord Dufferin, It was all the 
more to the credit of the Marquis of 

$ Lorne that he was not in any wise 
5 overshadowed by his predecessor, but,
• on the contrary, distinguished him

self in office and was of profit to this
country. . . ■.

Princess Louise, by her tact ana
CCltoou^ountC6the DominiBot P°PU" Railway Service That Satisfies.

On returning to England the duke jjayway mem, like workers in other
Waseelectedatokparliament for one of spheres, are .gratified- when they find 
the Manchester seats. He continued that their efforts-to attend the com- 
in Parliament till 1900, when the tort of the travelling public are ap- 
death of his father called him t'o the preciated. Mr. E. J, Chamberlain, 
dukedom and the House of Lords. President o4 the Graind Trunk and 

The duke achieved considerable Grand Trank Pacific Raiwlays re
fame as an author, but this distinc- oeived the othér day an interesting 
tion was somewhat obscured by his totter off commendation from an dt- 
prominent position as a Parlia- tidal, prominent In one of our ln- 
mentarian and as a public and arlsto- dutirial corporations, 
crat His chief works aret The The letter ©aid—
'United States After the War, written “On Tuesday, April 7th, 1914, the 
in 1885- Imperial Federation, same President of th's Company and my- 
vear- Memories of Canada and Scot- self took your train JSto. 14 from Chi- 
land’ 1884; Canadian Pictures, 18857 oago to Toronto, occupying the draw- 
Life’ of Palmerston; Tales and tog room to car No. 2, and it gives 
Poems; the Psalms in English Verse; us a great deal of pleasure to eay 

1 Windsor Castle; llbrette for an opera; that the equipment, dining car eer- 
Diarmld 1897; Life and Times of vice, and the manner in which this 

I Queen Victoria; A Gift Book for the equipment was handled on curves, at 
1 Home, 1891; Passages From the stations and when dropping or pick- 

"Poet 1 Q07 IDS'

Archibald Campbell, a brother from M extensive trip to the Pacific
Mourning at Ridean Hall. Coast and have algo been east several

OTTAWA. May 4.—The vice-regal ümeg within a short period, and do 
party will go into mourning owing to know of any trip that we have 
the death of the Duke of Argyll. His made where the ran ,was more thor- 
Royal. Highness the Duke of Con- oughly enjoyed than the, .trip above 
naught will carry out the western On- mentioned. Your conductors, tradn- 
tarlo trip as planned, however. Spe- men and porters were all exceedingly 
cial permission has been secured from courteous and the dinner we had in 
the King for this. your dining car between Chicago and

His Royal Highness will not attend Durand was most excellently pre- 
the ball of the York Club ln Toronto, 
but he will go in state to the Wood
bine for three days of the races.

The vice-regal party will make the 
visit to Quebec as previously planned, 
but the engagements on this trip have 
not been settled. The.trip to western 

•ter Canada will also be carried out.

! posing teams were
2 AB forms. The game .*ae woo by
3 AB but was closely contested. Both 
beams iused two pitchers, all of whom 
(ware given good support. Newton 
Started to pitch for 2 AB but 
gmoky one® were solved to the 7th 
and h» was driven' ito cover. McNab 
this «successor, allowed only one run. 
Hitchom pitched 8 innings for 3 AB 
but gave way to R. Woolley to the 
ninth. Both show etas; (enough to be

any lhigh-cla=s club. Line up 3 AB
Meagher, Smith, -Woodley, Water- 
house, Roberts.- Gallery, Bargman;- 
2 AH W. Roes, F. Ross, Roote, McNab, 
Cushing, Brown, Bayfield, Peppin, 
Foster. Newton 

Score by innings—
II- 1,3,0,0,3,0,0.0.0
III— 0,1,0,3,0,0,4.1.x , '

Umpires-K. Bunnett, A. Andrews

$ GAS RANGE: : :: his sent her to the bottom, 
watln reached Adolphustown, pumps 
being kept busy all the while. The 
Donnelly Wrecking Co. late*- towed 
the vessel to Collins’ Bay where the 
cargo of coal 1s to be reloaded.

.The tug Umbria, owned by Fallon 
Brothers, contractors, ran ashore 
near Carlton Island on her way frtim 
CaV> Vincent to Kingston. The crew 
of four is safe. '.

Simple in construction 
Interchangeable parts 
Portability 

Classy in d-S'gn

I>

Children’s Bats 

a Specialty - - - -

• G. T. Woodley
273 Front Street

I
1

1 on1

[ • Drop in tvd s e themt
Mc-

$ THE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. No Trace of Noble.
DULUTH, Minn., May 1.—Though 

long stretches of beach were patrolled 
from daylight yesterday, no new 
wreckage from the lost steamer Ben- 
jamin Noble came ashore, nor were 
any bodies seen. The lake was placid 
and a warm sun shone on snow, 
twigs and small land wreckage left 
by the great storm that ended Wed
nesday. ,,

Mariners are puzzled by the dis
appearance of the Noble, but their 
belief is that she attempted to reach 
Duluth harbor but with the red nght 
on the south entrance pier out and 
the fog horn «silent, she srtuck side-on 
against the termination of the sand 
bank that forms Park Point, upset 
and slid into deep water. The crew,

of the

1 OUR LINES CHALLENGE

i Automobile storage and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G.s Engine work 
Electri. al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Stcrage batter)- c.re at:3 

charg
General anil scale repairing 
'ali and Ae us whether you do 

or not.
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probably Inside because 
storm, must bave been caught there.

All over-due boats are accounted 
for to-day,

•s-

• Presbyopia ■#
r.y

I ' « 'The Garage

i Greenleaf & Son
• 1
t comes to men, and women alike ,
• _few escape it with advancing '
§ age, the distant eight may be ' 
$ good it there is no error of re-
• fraction but for close work, 

reading or writing, glasses arc
$ necessary

If you have Presbyopia —YOU" 
KNOW IT and should see

ik:4

i 288 Pinnacle Streett- L<e 4-ri

I
» 1

IIFor Sale ! MARINE H ESJAMIESON IS SAFE.

Canadian Vessel Not Lost In Tues
day's Storm After A11. Messrs lyiahtlc, of Gienora and ÎTel- 

lier, of Picton, it is stated, ha\e pur
chased the steamer Le Monde, former
ly used lor excursions 
to bo placed in the passenger 
freight trade, between Picton and Na- 
pance, and to make two daily trips

Alex. Ray, Opt. D. pi
KINGSTON, May 2.—The steamer 

Jamieson, reported to have 
been lost on Lake Ontario on Tues
day coming over from Oswego, turn
ed up safe in Napanee yesterday. On 
Tuesday night the weather was so 
rough that the schooner was unable
to cross the main gap, and headed Tjje following appointments 
for Timber Island, where she lay for made for the steamers Caspian
24 hours. As there is no telephone ar-d xorth King
or telegraphic communication there, Caspian—Captain, J J. Jarrell, Port 
Napanee could not be notified. The Hope; chief engineer, W Dannigan, 
wind changed and the schooner had Kingston
to make South Bay, and there re- North King-Captain, R Carnegie, 
mainêd until Thurslay night. Kingston ; chief engineer, George Boyd.

Kingston

cars ait different junction
X Eyesight Specialist 'llThe vessel is 

and

have

COLLI P
- . . FLORIST , .

SIGHT PHONK 176—DAY PHCE 8 111 
All kinds of Cto Flowers and Plant# 

in season

Wedding and Funeral Designs « spe.
ialty. Shipped to all parts 

Fromt St., opd Geen’e . Drae

Mr® 'IJllllllfP*
Pure Bred Percheron Stallion BABY’S OWN TABLETS’ 111

f DUKEDOM, No. 3011
Baby’s Own Tablets are the only 

medicine for little ones that are abso
lutely guaranteed to be strictly free 
from opiates, narcotics and other 
harmf ul drugs. 'They carry the guar
antee ofagovernment analyst to this 
effect, so the mothers whose little 
ones are ailing need have no fear in 
using the tablets. They cannot pos
sibly do harm and never fall to do 
good. The Tablets cure all childhood 
ailments, such; as constipation and In
digestion, worms, colds, colic, simple 
fevers, etc. Thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada say they would 
use nothing else for their babies. 
They are s|old by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
years of age, Dam Canadian bred, 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. For 
furthur particulars inquire of

V North, South, East, West
1

elimination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression ofjgm| < 
are first consequènces, and then worse siotcness follow# 
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discov<|$-.

CThe Ure«t S«de of Any M«dWæ to § m 2 -o

-IanX I
Gen. Sickles Dead.

NEW YORK, May 4. — Gen. Dan
iel E. Sickles died at his home short
ly after nine o’clock last night. His 
wife was at his bedside at the end. 
He was 89 years old.

Gen. Sickles was the last of the 
great commanders who fought the 
Battle of Gettysburg, whejre he had 
one leg shot away.

3*W. E. ANDERSON, - BOSSMOBE —VV %Dr. Hess i t «,
° m
» e30c, 65c, $1.00 

...35c and 85c
& \ 
<D EStock Tonic.*......

Poultry Panacea
L ou se Killt r

-Ie
=f

; !i 1
Ice Cream 35c hi

Our Ice Cream is rich and 
pure, being made of pure 
cream and flavored with the 
very best flavors and fresh 
fruits. Have some. Served 
in I'c and 10c dishes or sold 
in bulk or bricks.

25cRoup Cure .....
Heave Powder. 
Worm Ponder

are the most reliable corrective, and the best ^
mon ailments. Better digestion, more restful Meepç-g

Are PronaMÂriàAlBést'
® V o e 5

Steamer Off Reef.50c
cn BUFFALO, May 4.—The steamer 

W. D. Rees, that ran agrqund on 
Seneca shoal, eight miles off the har
bor, Monday, worked off this reef un
der’ her own steam yesterday and 

1 came ' Into port undamaged. Ten 
A want ad campaign wUl eeU that thousand bushels of the Rees’ cargo 

automobile—or that carriage—or that of 260,000 bushels of grain had be 
those fixtures—at small lightered.

Dr.
vilto, G tilt.

?Waters’ Drug Store $ s
cr»* » Prepared only by Thl 
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•peeking almost Immediately of the
affair be bad witnessed In her 
two nights before.

“My husband feels that he owes you 
an Immense debt of gratitude, ' she 
said.

"Your husband ?" repeated Tarzan 
qneeticntagly.

“Yes. 1 am the Countess de Coude."
“1 am already amply repaid, 

dame. In knowing that I have rendered 
a service to the wife of the Count de 
Coude.”

On his arrival in Paris Tarzan went 
directly to the apartments of bis old 
friend ITArnot where the naval lieu
tenant scored him roundly for his deci
sion to renounce the title and estates 
that were rightly his from his father, 
John Clayton, the late Lord Grey- 
stoke.

“You must be mad, my friend,” said 
D’Araot, “thus lightly to give up not 
alone wealth and position, but a» op
portunity to prove beyond doubt to all 
the world that In your veins flows the 
noble blood of two of England’s most 
honored houses—instead of the blood 
Of a savage she ape. It is Incredible 
that they could have believed you— 
Miss Porter least of alL 

“Why, 1 never did believe it even 
back in the wilds of your African jun
gle, when you tore the raw meat of 
your kills with mighty jaws, like some 
wild beast and wiped your greasy 
hands upon your thighs. Even then, 
before there was the slightest proof to 
the contrary, I knew that you were 
mistaken in the belief that Kala was 
your mother.

“And now, with your father’s diary 
of the terrible life led by him and your 
mother on that wild African shore; 
with the account of your birth and, 
final and most convincing proof of all, 
your own baby finger prints upon the 
pages at It, it seems incredible to me 
that you are willing to remain a name
less. penniless vagabond.”

“I do not need any better name than 
Tarzan,” replied the ape-man. “And 
aa for remaining a penniless vagabond.
I have no intention of ao doing. In 
fact, the next and let ns hope the last 
burden that 1 shall be forced to pot 
upon yoor unselfish friendship will be 
the finding of employment tor me."

“Pooh, pooh!" scoffed D’Amot 
“You know that I did not mean that 
Have I not told you ■ dozen times that 
1 have enough for twenty men and 
that half of wtfct 1 have is yonrg? 
And If 1 gave it all to you would it 
represent even the tenth part of the 
vaine I place upon year friendship, my 
Tarzan? Would It repay the services 
you did me In Africa? I do not forget 
my friend, that but for you and your 
wondrous bravery I would have died 
at the stake in the village of Mbon- 
ga’a cannibals. Nor do 1 forget that 
to your self sacrificing devotion I owe 
the fact that I recovered from the ter
rible wounds I received et their hands.
1 discovered later something of what 

< St meant to yod to remain wttfa me In 
the amphitheater of the apes while 
your heart waa urging you on to the 
coast.

“When we finally came there and 
found that Mies Porter and her. oartv 
had iert 1 commenced to realize ’Some
thing of what you had done for an ut
ter stranger. Nor am 1 trying to re
pay you with money, Tarzan. It Is 
that Just at present you need money. 
Were it sacrifice that I might offer you 
It were the same—my friendship must 
always be yours, because our tastes 
are similar, and I admire you. That I 
cannot command, but the money 1 can 

“I hope that you will not suffer for the and shall.” 
kind deed you attemoted."

“and this includes your accomplice, I 
may say that from now on to the end 
of the voyage 1 shall take it upon my
self to keep an eye on you, and should 
there chance to come to my notice any 
act of either one of you that might 
even remotely annoy this young wo- 

you shall be called to account for 
It directly to me, nor shall the calling 
or the accounting be pleasant experi
ences for either of you.

“Now, get out ef here!” And he grab
bed Rokoff and Paulvitcb each by tb* 
scruff of the neck and thrust them 
forcibly through the doorway, giving 
each an added impetus down the cor
ridor with the toe of his boot. Then he 
turned back to the stateroom and the 
girl. She was looking at him in wide 
eyed astonishment

“Ah, monsieur,” she said, “I hope 
that you will not suffer for the kind 
deed you attempted. You have made; 
a very wicked and resourceful enemy, 
who will atop at nothing to satisfy 
his hatred. You must be very careful, 
indeed, monsieur”—

“Pardon, me, madame; my name la 
Tarzan.”

“M. Tarzan. And because I would 
not consent to notifying the officers 
do not think that I am not sincerely 
grateful to you for the brave and chiv
alrous protection you rendered me.
Good night, M. Tarzan. I shall never 
forget the debt I owe you." And with 
a most winsome smile that displayed 
a row of almost perfect teeth the girl 
courtesied to Tarzan, who bade her 
good night and made his way on deck.

It puzzled the man considerably that 
there should be two on board—this girl she bore me. 
and Count de Coude—who suffered in
dignities at the hands of Rokoff and 
his companion and yet would not per
mit the offenders to be brought to Jus
tice It occurred to him that he had 
not learned her name. That she was 
married bad been evidenced by the 
narrow gold band that encircled the 
third finger of her left hand. Involun
tarily he wondered who the lucky man 
might be.

Tarzan saw nothing further of any her away from me. 
of the actors in the little drama that when that occurred, and 
be had caught a fleeting glimpse of self u|ion her dead tardy and wept cut 
until late In the afternoon of the last my anguish as a child might for his 
day of the voyage. Then he came sud- own mother. To you. my friend, she 
denly face to face with the young wo- would have appeared a hideous and 
man aa the two approached their deck ugly creature, but to me she was beau 
chain from opposite directions. She tiful. so gloriously does love transtig- 
kreeted him with a pleasant a mile»

mton the ape-man had leaped from hie
htHtng place. Rokoff started to run, 
but Tarzan grasped him by the collar 
and dragged blm back. Neither spoke, 
for both felt instinctively that murder 
was being done In that room, and Tar
zan was confident that Rokoff had bad 

bis confederate

the mutineers of the Arrow; the cruel
ty of the black warriors and women of 
Mbonga to tbelr captives; the petty 
Jealousies of the civil and military otfl- 

of the west coast colouy that 
had afforded him bis first iutrodue- 
tion to" the civilized world.

“Mull Uleu!-’ be soliloquized, 
they are all alike—cheating, murder
ing. lying, fighting, aud all for things 
that the beasts of the jungle would 
not deign to pt&sess—money to pur
chase the effeminate pleasures of 
weaklings, it is a silly world, an 
idiotic world, and Tarzan of the Ajies 
was a fool to renounce the freedom 
and the happiness of bis Jungle to 
come Into it”

Presently as he sat there the sud
den feeling came over him that eyes 
were watching from behind. Tarzan 
wheeled about so quickly that the eyes 
of the young woman who had been 
surreptitiously regarding him had not 

time to drop before the gray

- - S cabinwto not again. Interfere ta affairs that do 
not concern you 1 shall drop the matter.

Otherwise—but 1 am sure that you win 
see the wisdom of adopting the course l

other swarthy plotter had entered and 
was standing behind the count's chair. 
Tartan saw him turn and glance fur
tively about the room, bnt his eyes did 
not rest for a sufficient time upon the 
mirror to note the reflection of Tar
tan’s watchful eyee. Stealthily the 
man withdrew something from his 
pocket. Tarzan could not discern what 
the object was, for the man’s band 
covered It.

TRY PEC

e eU,,“L V,ry ""‘StKOLÀS ROKOFF.

Tarzan permitted a grim smile to 
play about his lips for a momeut. then 
be promptly dropped the matter from 
his mind and went to bed.

In a nearby cabin the Countess de 
Coude was speaking to her husband.

“Why so grave, my dear Itaoul?" she 
asked. “You have been as glum as 
could be all evening. What worries 
you?”

“Olga. Nikolas Is on board. Did you 
know it?”

“Nikolas!" she exclaimed, 
is impossible, Raoul.
Nikolas is under arrest in Germany."

thought myself until I saw 
him today—him and that other arch 
scoundrel. Panlvitch. Olga, 1 cannot 
endure his persecution much longer— 
no, not even for you. Sooner or later 
I shall turn him over to the authori
ties.”

“Oh, no, Raoul!” cried the countess, 
sinking to her knees before him as be 
gat with bowed head upon a divan. 
“Do not do that Remember your prom
ise to me. Tell me, Raoul, that you 
will not do that Do not evee threaten 
him, Raoul."

“I cannot understand. He has for
feited all claim upon your love, loyalty 
and respect He Is a menace to your 
life and honor and to the life and honor 
of your husband. 1 trust that you may 
never regret championing him.”

“1 do not champion him, Raoul,” she 
Interrupted vehemently. "1 believe that 
I hate him as much as you do, but— 
oh, Raoul, blood to thicker than water.”

“I should today have liked to sam
ple the consistency of bis.” growled 
De Coude grimly. “The two deliberate
ly attempted to besmirch my honor, I 
Olga.” And then he teld her of all that 
had happened in the smoking room.

Lete the following afternoon Rokoff 
and Panlvitch were standing on deck 
at a point which was temporarily de

cern t

V no Intention that 
should go that far. He felt that the 
man’s aims were deeper than that— 
deeper and even 
brutal, cold blooded murder.

Without hesitating to question those 
within the ape-man threw his giant 
shoulder against the frail panel, and 
In a shower of splintered wood he en
tered the cabin, dragging Rokoff after 

Before him on a couch the wo- 
Paulvltch’s fingers were 

gripping the fair throat while his vic
tim’s bands beat futilely at his face.

The noise of his entrance brought 
Paulvitcb to his feet where he stood 
glowering menacingly at Tarzan. The 
girl rose falteringly to a sitting pos
ture upon the couch. One hand was 
at her threat and her breath came In 
little gasps. Although disheveled and, 
very pale, Tarzan recognized her as 
the young woman whom he had caught 
staring at him on deck earlier In the 
day.

“What Is the meaning of this?” said 
Tarzan, turning to Rokoff, whom he 
Intuitively singled out as the instiga
tor of the outrage. The man remain
ed silent scowling. “Touch the but
ton. please,” continued the ape-man. 
* We will have one of the ship’s oin

here. This affair has gone quite

•But
ma- VOL.

more sinister than
V/

Slowly the hand approached the 
count and then, very deftly, the thing 
that was in It was transferred to the 
count’s |Hfcket'

The play went on for some ten nota
ntes after this, until the count won a 
considerable wager from him who bad 
last Joined the game, and then Tarzan 
saw the fellow back of the count’s 
chair nod his bead to his confederate. 
Instantly the player arose and pointed 
a finger at the count.

“Had 1 known that monsieur was a 
professional card sharp I had not been 
so ready to be drawn into the game,”
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even
eyes of the ape-man shot an inquiring 
look straight into them. Then as they 
fell Tarzan saw a faint wave of crim- 

creep swiftly over the now half 
averted face.

He smiled to himself at the result 
of his very uncivilized and ungallant 
action, for he bad not lowered his own 

when they met those of the

Copyright. 1913. by W. G. Chapman

a very faithful and loyal wife, hut as he said.
she had had nothing whatever to do Instantly the count and the two oth- 
wlth the selection of a husband it to er players were upon their feet 
not at all unlikely that she was not 
wildly and passionately in love with the 
one that fate and her titled Russian fa
ther had selected for her. However, 
simply because she was surprised Into 
a tiny exclamation of approval at sight 
of a splendid young stranger it must 
not be inferred therefrom that her 
thoughts were in any,way disloyal to
her spouse. She merely admired, as ■
she might have admired a particularly “There to some mistake, sir,” cried 
fine specimen of any species. Further- one of the other players. “Why, this 
more, the young man was onquestion- to Count de Coude of France.” 
ably good to look at “If I am mistaken,” said the accuser,

As her furtive glance rested upon “1 shall gladly apologize, but before I 
bis profile, be rose to leave the deck, do so first let monsieur le comte ex- 
Theses de Coude beckoned to a "

tota^entleman?” .be asked. And,then*!1a£n W*?m ^^«k

saitssrasns
’TUBt-T . tv. „

dri, hut now her interest was stil paeh ym to one side. The ape-man
ther aroused. _____ but smiled aa he twisted the Wg tel-J sorted. As Tarzan came upon them

As Taram. walked *”"**“? -S# about and, grasping him by the they weradfc heated argument with a
siffoMnff mo®* he “me unexpectedly eoII|r ^ ^ escorted- him back woman. Tarzan noted that she waa 

two men whispering excitedly ^ the table, struggling, cursing and richly appareled and that her slender,
striking in futile remonstrance. It well modeled figure denoted youth, but 
was Nikolas Rokoffto first experience aa she was heavily veiled he could not 
with the muscles that had brought discern her features, 
their savage owner victorious through The men were standing on either 
encounters with Sabor, the tiger; side of her, and the backs of all were 
Noma, the bon, and Terkos, the great toward Tarzan, so that he waa quite 
hull ape. close to them without tbelr bè

The "■«" who had accused De Condo aware of hit presence. He noticed that 
and the two others who had been play- Rokoff seemed to be threatening, the 
tag st~~1 iQ*irt"g expectantly at the woman pleading, but they spoke in a 
count strange tongue, and he could only guess

“You have but to slip your hand In from appearance» that the gW waa
the count’s coat pocket," said the ae- af”,4\ ...

And then aa the others heel- As the ape-man hesitated the man
seized the woman roughly by the 
wrist, twisting it as though to wring 
a_promise from her through torture.

PROLOGUE.
■ Readers of “Tarzan of the 
Apes"—there were millions of 
thsm—have been awaiting with 
eagerness “The Return of Tor
gan. " They need no introduc
tion to the ape-man, who was 
an English lord by ancestry and 
an inhabitant of the treetops by 
fate until the eame fate brought 
him out and made him a civilised 
man after twenty years of life 
among the great apee of Africa. 
Hie adventures, as wonderful and 
intereeting am any set forth in 
words, have been the center of 
intoreet in a story that is unique 
in Ue originality.

* How we have "The Return of 
Tarean," as thrilling as Us fore

in it are told the fur-

son
Coude’s face went white.
“What do you mean, air?” he cried. 

“Do you know to whom you speak?”
•T know that I speak for the last 

time to one who cheats at cards," re
plied the fellow.

The count leaned across the table 
and struck the man full in the month 
with his open palm, and then the oth
ers closed in between them.
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eyes
young woman. She was very young 
and equally good to look upon. Fur
ther, there was something rather fa
miliar about her that set Tarzan to 
wondering where he bad seen her be
fore. As she walked away she raised 

hand to the black, waving mass at
cers 
far enough.”

“No, no,” cried the girl, coming sud
denly to her feet; “please do not do 
that! I am sure that there was no 
real intention to harm me. 1 anzered 

person, and be lost control ot

one
the nape of her neck, and Tarzan saw 
upon a finger of this hand the ring of 
strange workmanship that he had seen 
upon the finger of the veiled woman a 
short time before.

After dinner that evening Tarzan 
tolled lazily by the forward rail watch
ing the play of the moonlight upon the 

He was half

mis
himself; that to all I would not care 
to have the matter go further, please, 
monsieur.”

The girl evidently was in tear of 
these two. She dared not express her 
real desires before them.

“Then," said Tarzan. “I shall certain
ly act on my own responsibility. To 
you.” he continued, turning to Rokoff,

L<

gently rolling waters- 
hidden by a davit, so that two men 
who approached along the deck did 
not see him, and as they passed Tarzan 
caught enough of their conversation to 
cause him to fail in behind them to 
follow and learn what deviltry they 

He bad recognized the

mnner.
fher adventures of the splendid 
opo-man, who at last «tfof 
WOy to tho side of Wl 
after facing countless perils by 
land and sea.
- Whoever redd "Tarean of the 
Apee" needs no invitation to 
peruse this story. Others are 
warned that after they read this 
sequel to "Tarean of the Apee" 
they won't be satisfied until they 
have read that story also. • ■' ®

:

; were up ta 
voice as that of Rokoff and had seen 
that his companion was Paulviteh.

Tarzan had overheard but a, few 
words; "And if she screams you may 
choke her until”— He kept the two 

in sight as they walked briskly

upon
Just without. He would have vouch
safed them not even a passing thought 
but for the strangely guilty glance that 
one of them shot in bis direction.

Tarzan entered the smoking room 
and sought a chair a little apart from 
the others who were there. He felt In 
no mood for conversation, and as .be 
sipped hie absinth he let his mind 
rather sorrowfully oyer the past few 
weeks of his Ufa Time and again he 

i bad wondered if he had acted wisely 
In renouncing bis birthright to a man 
to whom he owed nothing. It to true 
that he liked Clayton, but—ah, bat 
that was not tile question. It was not 
for William Cedi Clayton, Lord Grey- 
stoke, that he bad denied hto birth. It 
waa for the woman whom both be and 
Claytoh loved and whom a strange 
freak of fate had given to Clayton In
stead of to him.

That she loved him made the thing 
doubly difficult to bear, yet he knew 
that he could have done nothing lees 
than he did do that night within the 
little railway station ta the far Wis
consin woods. To him her happiness 
was the first consideration of ail, and 
hto ^)rief experience with dvilization 
and civilized men bad taught him that 
without money and position life to 
most of them was unendurable.

Jane Porter had been bom to both, 
and bad Tarzan taken them away 
from her future husband it would 
doubtless have plunged her into a life 
of misery and torture. That she would 
have spumed Clayton once be bad 
been stripped of both hto title and hto 
estates never for once occured to Tar
zan, for he credited to others thé same 
honest loyalty that was so inherent a 
quality in himself. Nor In this in
stance bad he erred.

Tarzan-a thoughts drifted from the 
past to the future. He tried to look 
forward with pleasurable sensations to 
his return to the jungle of his birth 
and boyhood, the cruel, fierce Jungle 
in which he had spent twenty of hto 
twenty-two years. But who or what 
of all the myriad Jungle life would 
there be to welcome his return? Not 
one. Only Tantor, the elephant, could 
he call friend. The others would bunt 
him or flee from him as had been their 
way in the past

Not even the apes of his own tribe 
would extend the band of fellowship 
to'blm.

If civilization had done nothing else 
for Tarzan of the Apes it had to some 
extent taught him to crave the society 
of his own kind and to feel with genu
ine pleasure the congenial warmth of 
companionship. And in the same ratio 
had It made any other life distasteful 
to him. It was difficult to imagine a 
world without a friend—without a liv
ing thing who spoke the new tongues 
which Tarzan bad lenmed'to love so 

was that Tarzan look- 
lish upon the future be 
t for himself, 
sing over his cigarette 
ra n mirror before bim 
w reflected a table at 
sat at cards. Present- 
rose to leave and then 
•bed. and Tarzan could 
irteuusiy offered to till 
ir that the game might 
red. Be was the small- 
whom Tarzan had seen 
t outside the smoking

men
, now along the deck. To the smoking 
^ room he followed them, but they mere

ly halted at the doorway long enough 
apparently to assure themselves that 
one whose whereabouts they wished 
to establish was within.

Then they proceeded directly to the 
first class cabins upon the promenade 
deck. Here Tarzan found greater dif
ficulty in escaping detection, but be 
managed to do so successfully. As

__  __ _____ _____ _ _ they halted before one of the polished
TWIT sfcél Angers gripEST hto ShoTH- . hardwood doonj Tarzan slipped Into 
der, and he was swung unceremonious ^ ghadow ot a passageway not a doe- 
ly around, to meet the cold, gray eyee eQ feet fr0’m them, 
of the stranger who had thwarted him To thejr |tnoCk a woman’s voice ask- 
on the previous day. ^ French, “Who Is It?"

“This to my answer to your note, „it i, Olga—Nikolas,” was the an- 
monsleur,” said Tarzan to a tow voies awer t„ BokolTs now familiar guttural 
And he hurled the fellow from him .«May I come In?” 
with such force that Rokoff tanged .<why do you aot cease persecuting 
sprawling against the rail. me Nikolas?” came the voice of the

“Name of a name!” shrieked Rokoff. woman from beyond the thin panel.
"Pig, but yon shall die for tutor And, -j have neTer harmed you."
springing to hto feet he rushed upon «come, come, Olga,” urged the man 
Tarzan. tugging the meanwhile to ,n propitiatory tones, “I but ask a half
draw a revolver from hto hip pocket dozen words with you. I shall not
The girl shrank back to terror. | barm you nor shall I enter your cabin,

“Nikolas!" she cried. “Do not—oh, but I cannot shout my message through 
do not do that! Quick, monsieur, fly. 
or he will surely kill your But In
stead of flying Tarzan advanced to 
meet the fellow. “Do not make a fool 
of yourself, monsieur,” be said.

Rokoff at last succeeded in drawing 
the revolver. He deliberately raised 
It to Tarzan’s breast and pulled the 
trigger. The hammer fell with a futile 
click on an empty chamber; the ape- 
man’s hand shot out like the bead of 
an angry python, there was a quick 
wrench, and the revolver sailed far 
ont across the ship’s rail and dropped 
into the Atlantic.

For a moment the two men stood 
there facing one another. Rokoff bad 1 
regained hto self possession. He was 
the first to speak.

"Twice now has monsieur seen, fit to 
interfere in matters which do not con
cern him, if monsieur does not know 
who Nikolas Rokoff is, this last piece 
of affrontery will insure that monsieur 
later has good reason to remember 
him"

“That you are a coward and a scoun
drel, monsieur," replied Tarzan, “to. 
all that I cire to know of yon.” And 
he turned to ask the girl if the man 
had hurt her, but she had disappeared.
Then, without even a glance toward 
Rokoff and his companion, he contin
ued his stroll along the deck.

Tarzan could not but wonder what 
manner of conspiracy was on foot or 
what the scheme of the two men 
might be. On the woman's finger he 
had noticed a ring of peculiar work
manship. He determined to note the 
fingers of the women passengers he 
came upon thereafter that he might 
discover the identity of her whom Ro
koff was persecuting.
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CHAPTER I.
On the Liner.

AONIFIQUBt" ejaculated the 
Countess de Coude beneath 
her breath.

“Eh?" questioned the 
-feount, turning toward hto young wits, 
i “What to It that to taagnlflcent?" 
'And the count bent hto eyes In various 
(directions in quest of the object of her 
admiration.

“Oh, nothing at all, my dear!" re
plied the countess, a slight flush mo
mentarily coloring her already pink 
cheek, “I was but .recalling with ad
miration those stupendous skyscrapers, 
as they call them, of New York.” And 

• the fair countess settled herself more 
comfortably in her steamer chair and 
resumed the magazine which “nothing 
at all” bad caused her to let fall upon 
her lap.

Her husband again buried himself 
In hto book, but not without a mild 
.wonderment that three days out from 
<New York hto countess should sudden-

i-I caser. _ _ . .
ta ted to do eo, “Come; I shall do It 
myself If no other will,” and he step
ped forward toward the count 

“No, monsieur,” said De Coude; "I 
will submit to a search only at the 
hands of a gentleman.”

“It is unnecessary to search the 
count The cards are to bis pocket 1 
myself saw them placed there.”

All turned in surprise toward this 
new speaker to behold a very well 
built young man urging a resisting 
captive toward them by the scruff of 
hto neck.

“It to a conspiracy r cried De Coude 
angrily. “There are no cards in my 
coat!” And with that he ran hto hand 
Into bis pocket As he did so tense si
lence reigned to the little group. The 
count went dead white, and then very 
slowly he withdrew hto hand, and in 
It were three carda. ’

He looked at them In mate and hor
rified surprise, and slowly the red of 
mortification suffused his face. Ex
pressions of pity and contempt tinged 
the features of those who looked on 
at the death of a man’s honor.

“Jt to a conspiracy, monsieur.” It 
was the gray eyed stranger who spoke. 
“Gentlemen," he continued, “monsieur 
le comte did not know that those cards 
were in hto pocket This person whom 
I Just intercepted in an effort to es
cape placed the cards there.”

De Coude had glanced from Tarzan 
to the man in hto grasp.

“Mon Dieu, Nikolas Rokoff I" he 
cried. “Tour

Then he turned to his accuser and 
eyed him intently for a’ moment 

" ■■ And you, monsieur, I did not rec
ognize yon without your beard. It 
quite disguises you, Paulvitcb. I see 

It is quite clear, gentle
men," He turned to Tarzan.

“No, my friend,” said the count 
hastily, “it to a personal matter, and 
I beg that you will let it drop. It to 
sufficient that I have been exonerated 
from the charge. The less we have to 
do with sueh felloes the better. But 
monsieur, bow can I thank yon for the 
great kindness yon bave done me? 
Permit me to offer you my card.”

Tarzan had released Rokoff, who, 
with his confederate, Panlvitch, had 
hastened from the smoking room. Just 
as he was leaving, Rokoff turned to 

“Monsieur will have. ample
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First

the door.”
Tarzan heard the catch click as It 

released from the inside. Rokoff 
was standing directly in front of the 
door. Panlvitch had flattened himself 
against the paneled wall of the corri
dor beyond. The door opened. Rokoff 
half entered the room and stood with 
his back against the door, speaking in, 
a low whisper to the woman, whom 
Tarzan could not sea Then Tarzan 
heard the woman’s voice, level, but 
loud enough to distinguish her words.

“No, Nikolas," she was saying; "it to 
useless. Threaten as you will, I shall 
never accede to your demands.”

Tarzan saw Rokoff turn and nod to 
Panlvitch, who sorane ouicziv towaro 
the doorway of the cabin, rushing to 
past Rokoff, who held the door open 

Then the totter stepped

Y
CHAPTER III.

was Whet Happened In the Rue Meule.
ELL." laughed Tarzan. “we 

shall not quarrel over the 
money. * I must live, and 
so I must have it but I 

■ball be more contented with some
thing to da You cannot show me 
your friendship in a more convincing 
manner than to find employment for 
ma 1 shall die of inactivity in a short 
white. As for my birthright. It to in 
good bands. Clayton is not guilty of 
robbing me of It. He- truly believes 
that he to the real Lord Grey stoke, and 
the chances are that he will make a 
better English lord than a man who 
was born and raised to an African 
jungle. Yon know that I am but half 
civiltoed even now. Let me see red In 
anger but for a moment, and all the In
stincts of the savage beast that 1 real
ly am submerge what tittle 1 possess 
of the milder ways of culture and re 
finement,

“And then again bad I declared my
self 1 should have robbed the woman 
I love of the wealth and position that 
her marriage to Clayton will now in
sure to her. I could not have done 
that—could I. Pool?

“Nor is the matter of birth of great 
importance to me,’’ be went on with- 

“Raised as I
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for him.
quickly ont The door closed. Tarzan 
heard the click of the lock as Paul- 
vitch turned it from the inside. Ro
koff remained standing before the door, 
with head bent as though to catch the 
words of the two within- A nasty 
smile curled hto bearded lip.

could hear the woman’s 
voice commanding the fellow to leave 
her cabin. “I shall send for my hus
band,” she cried. “He will show you 
no mercy.”

Paulvitch’s sneering laugh came 
through the polished panels.

"The purser will fetch your husband, 
madame," said the man. “In fact that 
officer has already been notified that 
you are entertaining a man other than 

husband behind the locked door
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have been, I see no worth in man or 
beast that is not theirs by virtue of 
their own mental or physical prowess, 
and so 1 am as happy to think of Kala 
as my mother as l would be to try and 
picture the poor, unhappy tittle Eng
lish girl who passed away a year after 

Kala was always kind

■!1

A
your 
of your cabin.”

“Bah!” cried the woman.

Tarzan.
opportunity to regret his interference 
to the affairs of others.”

Tarzan smiled, and then, bowing to 
the count, handed him his own card.

The count rèad, “Jean C. Tarzan, 
1’Afriqua”

“Monsieur Tarzan," he said, “may 
Indeed wish that be had never be
friended me. for I can assure him that 
he has won the 'enmity of two of the 
most unmitigated scoundrels to all Eu
rope.”

That night as Tarzan entered hto 
cabin be found a folded note upon the 
floor that had evidently been pushed 
beneath the door. He opened it and 
read:

M. Tarzan—Doubtless you did not realize 
the gravity of your offense or you would 

have done the thing you did today. I 
am willing to believe that you acted In Ig
norance and without any Intention to of
fend a stranger. For this reason I shall 
gladly permit you to offer an apology, and 
on receiving your assurances that you

“My hus
band will know!”

“Most assuredly your husband will 
know, but the purser will not. nor will 
the newspaper men who shall to some 
mysterious way hear of It on our land
tag.”

“Alexis Panlvitch." came the wom
an’s voice, cold and_ fearless, “you are 
a coward, and when I whisper a cer
tain name in your ear you will think 
better of your demands upon me and 
your threats against me.”

moment’s silence in which 
Tarzan could Imagine the woman lean
ing toward the scoundrel and whisper
ing the thing she had hinted at into hto 
ear—o»ly a moment of silence and 
then a startled oath from the man, the 
scuffling of feet, a woman’s scream— 
and silence.

But scarcely had the cry ceased be-

lto me in her fierce and savage way 
must have nursed at her hairy breast 
from the time that my own mother 
died. She fought for me against the 
wild denizen» of the forest and against 
the savage members of our tribe with 
the ferocity of real mother love.

"And 1 on my part loved her, Paul- 
1 did not realize how much until after 
the cruel spear and the poisoned arrow 
or Milonga's black warrior had stolen 

I was still a child 
threw my-

CHAPTER II.
Forging Bonds of Hate and— 

ARZAN bad sought his deck 
chair, where he sat spéculât-, 
tag on
stances of human cruelty, self

ishness and spite that had fallen to his 
lot to witness since that day in the Jun
gle four years since that bis eyes had 
first fallen upon a human being other 
than himself—the sleek, black Kulon- 
ga, whose swift spear had that day 
found the vitals of Kala, the great 
she apa and robbed the youth Tarzan 
of the only mother be had ever known.

He recalled the murder of King by 
the rat faced Snipes; the abandonment 
of Professor Porter and hto party ttj

T the numerous ln-

the .man who had bnt 
ve game, Tarzan knew 
t one of the other play- 
e who sat opposite the 
ount Raoul de Couda 
rattentire steward had 
one of the celebrities of 
escribing blm as a man 
,-ial family of the French

I And there
came a

A
oerfect 
i-ada’s | 
lender i 
was cor 
tag ot h 
ed all o 
es A i 
owning 
'-online:

not

r.
,-zan's attention was rlv- 
jivture in the glass. The

(To be Continued >
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